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THE QUEST FOH LANGUAGE UN IVERSAL I S  ONl 
A l  Q. Perez 
Distinguished gue s t ,  Sec . Ople of the Department of Labour who is  
repre senting the President , Director Pineda of the Surian ng Wikang 
Pambans a ,  selected linguists , professors of language and educationists 
of participating nations , friends and fellow students of languages : 
In 1972 , to be exac t ,  December 18-22 , we started formally the lan­
guage forum in Asia by staging and participating in the First Conference 
on Asian Language s .  The countrie s  that took part then: Malay s i a ,  
Indonesia,  Japan , Thailand , Nationalist China , Israel and the host 
country - the Philippines . We discus sed then the Language Policy and 
Language Deve lopment of As ian Countries as the theme of the conference . 
We could say with utmost humility that we achieved a degree of suc c e s s  
in moving toward the goals of that language forum . 
A tangib le result of that forum has been the publication of the dif­
ferent papers dealing on the language policy and language development 
of the participating nation s . Now you have that book with you . 
But the more important fruit of that forum i s  the academic insight 
that we gained during the plenary s e ss ions of the conferenc e ,  which we 
could truly say was - immeasurab le. Through those academic discuss ions 
and exchange of ideas regarding the varied language s ituations in this 
part of the world , at least we would c laim , that we were able to enrich 
our perceptjons regarding the language discipline of the As ian . And 
those of you who were pre sent in that conference could attest to what 
I said. 
The As ian indefatigab ly pursues his search for his indigenous identity 
through his quest for language universals ,  his is going in this direction 
l
The Opening Address read at the opening of the Second Conference on Asian Languages 
held at the NSDB Conference Hall, on December 16 , 1974 . 
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4 D R .  AL Q. PEREZ 
because he is sure that man is better ident ified through his language . 
And so my friends , we are gathered here in the same hall where we 
staged the First Conference on Asian Language t o  cont inue our quest for 
language universals . This is the beginning of the culminat ion in part 
of the several months and years of preparat ion for the cont inuat ion of 
the first concourse . The Second Conferenc e  on Asian Languages bears 
this: THE STANVARV ISAT I ON O F  AS IAN LANGUAGES . We could say t hat this 
aspect of st andardisat ion is one of the more difficult t asks to perform 
in language discipline . But it must be done . So we are going t o  com­
menc e  this language forum with the following obj ectives c lear in our 
mind ' s  eye: 
1 .  To know the status and progres s  of the development of language 
st andardi sat ion in Asian countries .  
2. To assess the status of the standardisat ion of As ian languages .  
3 .  To cont inue the discussion regarding Asian languages t hat was 
started in the First Asian Conferenc e held in Manila on December 18-22 , 
1 9 7 4 . 
4 .  To foster harmonious relat ionships among t h e  peoples of Asia . 
5 .  T o  surmount language barriers s o  as t o  enable Asians t o  b e  under­
st ood and accepted by other peoples as sharers of progres s  t hrough 
language . 
These are relevant to the welfare of the Asian who is trying t o  look 
s incerely for solut ions to his varied problems in different fields of 
endeavour . And one of these problems is the language aspect which is 
playing a significant role in the discipline of educat ion . 
I would like t o  reit erate my hope and wish t hat I expressed t wo 
years ago in this s ame august body during the first language forum , 
that the affair would only be the b eginning of more and bount iful dis­
cuss ions on As ian languages .  And for t he Second Conference on Asian 
Languages ,  I am happy to say again that in the future we hope we would 
b e  ab le to carry on a s imilar language forum , no mat t er how minimal 
the outcome may be with the very limited resources at our disposal , but 
with the utmost co-operation of all as you may have exhibited t oday . 
Le t us show that we can pool our energies to come up with solut ions on 
the language standardisation problems in this hemisphere with greater 
patience , understanding and efficiency than if we were to grapple with 
this problems s eparately and individually . 
I t hank you . 
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NAT I ONAL LANGUAGE AND UN I Tyl 
P r e s i d e n t  Fe r d i n a n d  E .  M a r c o s  
I am personally grateful that the soc io-linguistic s cholars of Asia 
concerned with nat ional language development are gathered here for t he 
sec ond time in two years . Your first meet ing in Manila in 1 972 , soon 
aft er the Philippines elected t o  go on a new path of development , has 
added a new dimens ion to the enlarging spectrum of regional co-operat ion 
in As ia. Today , you begin your second conference which will build on 
the suc c e s s  of the first . It is therefore a real pleasure for me t o  
welc ome you - I refer of course to the delegat es from t h e  other Asian 
countries - to our country . May I say that we are in a posit ion t o  
profit much from the exchange of nat ional experiences and informat ion 
on this crucial subj ect . 
The nat ional language quest ion i s  inseparable from the larger ques ­
t ion o f  nat ion-building in a l l  its ramificat ions . Today , no mat t er 
what we call the proc e s s , nat ion-building is the overriding conc ern of 
every deve loping country in Asia . For instinct ively as well as empiri­
cally ; we know t hat a strong nat ional unity and binding cohesion is the 
key to all achievement s in all field s . 
That is the reason why some of our countries are resolut ely restruc­
turing our respect ive societies . This obj ective , as I perceive it , is 
to break up the c oncentrations of power , t o  creat e a much broader base 
of popular part icipat ion in government and in development. 
We therefore aim to re-e stablish democracy on broader , stronger and 
more enduring foundat ions .  In our country one of the main instrument s 
that is being utilized for this social re-organisat ion is agrarian 
lSpeech at the Second Conference on Asian Languages sponsored by the Pambansang 
Samahan ng Linggwistikang Pilipino Ink., Surian ng Wikang Pambansa and the Asian 
Association on National Languages (ASANAL) , NSDB Conference Hall, Manila, 16 
December 1974) 
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reform t o gether with the re-act ivat ion of our ancient barangay system, 
or social polit ical partic ipat ion of the people at grassroot s level . 
We know t hat similar effort s are taking place in our neighbouring 
countries . Thus , in Malaysia , a multi-rac ial country , the government 
conc entrat es on social restructuring through correcting the racial im­
balances as a pre-condit ion to nat ional unity and stabilit y .  This is 
also a maj or thrust of policies in Indonesia and Thailand . There is 
now more or less universal recognit ion of the fact t hat you cannot build 
last ing nat ional unity on a foundation of rank inequality ,  where the 
accident of birth of race foreordains a man ' s  place in societ y .  The 
first task of nat ion-building therefore is t o  attack the problem of 
chronic instab ility at its  root s ,  to recast the feudalistic framework 
of society and effect a real transfer of power from the few t o  the many . 
Only then we can enlarge , widen and permanently strengthen the foun­
dat ions of our nat ional cohesion and solidarity .  Only then we can 
forestall the ever-pre sent dangers of soc ial disint egrat ion and even 
c ivil war . Only t hen can we be sure of passing on to post erity t he 
ac cumulat ed gains of our re spective nat ional development effort s . 
It is in that c ontext that we are compelled t o  recognize the pos­
s ibility of a cultural feudalism which segregat es the masses from par­
t i c ipat ion in government and in development because of a language 
barrier between the elite and the people . Nat ions of course cope with 
this prob lem according to their differing backgrounds . In Indone sia , 
where the Dut ch language remained a possession of a very t iny minorit y ,  
t hey had the advantage o f  being presented , during their Revolut ion , 
with a c lear-cut s ituation: Dutch had long c eased t o  have a maj or 
importanc e  as a world language and Malay had been used in the c oastal 
areas of the ent ire Malay archipelago , inc luding the Philippine s ,  for 
c enturies .  It was for them a relatively simple mat ter adopt ing Malay 
as the basis of t heir nat ional language , known t oday as Bahasa 
Indonesia . The Malays ians and the Singaporeans also were in posses sion 
of this language , but their s ituat ion was much more amb iguous ;  t hey 
inherited , not a moribund internat ional language , but a world language 
- English - which was fast gaining ascendancy across nat ional and 
ideological barriers as the most useful lingua franca of all mankind . 
But if t he Malaysia dilemma was painful , the Philippine language 
dilemma was even more so . So the Philippines under the tutelage of 
the United States got its  education almost ent irely in the English 
language . Moreover , the divide-and-rule strategies of the colonizers 
since Legaspi t ook Manila in 1571 had made it impos sible for one of 
the maj or nat ive languages to gain nationwide acceptance as the 
nat ional language . 
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It must be said in fairness t hat Tagalog became the natural language 
of the Philippine Revolut ion of 189 6  and to a les ser degree , of t he 
first Philippine Republic in 189 8 .  Pres ident Emilio Aguinaldo wrot e 
his memoirs ent irely in Tagalog . The seminal document s of the Revol­
ut ion were writt en in Tagalog . This gave the basis for Dean C .  
Worcester,  one of the American colonial administrat ors who als o  prided 
himself in being an ethnologist , to brand the Revolut ion and the first 
Philippine Republic as a "Tagalog milit ary oligarchy " .  The wide and 
universal support enj oyed by the Revolution in the non-Tagalog areas 
of course belied this accusation and revealed the divisive nature of 
the colonial policies . 
The imposit ion of English as the universal medium of instruct ion in 
the Philippine educat ional system, and as the language of government , 
commerce ,  s c ienc es and the art s ,  curt ailed the development of a nat ional 
language . The Philippine Constitut ion of 1935 c ommitt ed the nat ion in 
favour of a nat ional language based on one of the nat iye languages. 
This bas i s , of course , had to be Tagalog - the language of the primat e 
c ity . Unfortunat ely , the ab solute reign of the puris t s  and the ortho­
dox priest s of this language further curtailed the development and 
acceptability of the nat ional language . The new Const itut ion re-assert s 
the country ' s  commitment t o  the adopt ion of a nat ional language , but on 
the basis of a much more liberalized , more flexible and probab ly more 
repre sentat ive language . There is no que st ion that the framers of the 
Const itut ion do not envisage the complete discarding of all the gains 
already realized in developing a nat ional language . We must build on 
our suc cesses  but must be fully instruc ted by our failures. 
The Philippine s ,  under the New Society , i s  re-affirming more strongly 
than before our commitment to nat ional unity through a nat ional lan­
guage . It is my desire that t he nat ional language now known as Pilipino , 
but which will deve lop further t o  become Filipino , should now be firmly 
incorporated in all the college entrance examinat ions and in all the 
c ivil service examinat ion s , as well as in the management development 
courses of the Development Academy of the Philippines .  It is also my 
desire that the important document s of the Stat e ,  from now on , should 
be published in two languages - both English and Pilipino . And it is 
also my desire t o  see Pilipino rapidly established as a medium of in­
struct ion t ogether with English in appropriate cours es in our higher 
inst itutions of learnin g .  I direct the Department of Educ at ion and the 
Institute of Nat ional Language to take strong and immediat e measures t o  
implement these policie s . 
I spoke earlier of the pos sibility in our respect ive countries of a 
cult ural feudalism which bifurcat es a nation between a foreign language 
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- speaking elite and the masses of the people speaking their own nat ive 
language s .  Just as we are determined t o  recast the feudal structure of 
our soc iety through agrarian reform and through labour reform , we are 
c ommitted to the eradicat ion of feudalism in culture . Our decision t o  
broaden and strengthen the foundation o f  our nat ional unity raises i t s  
implicat ion for reforms i n  the field of language . The future Philippines 
should be one where the government and the people can communicate in a 
s ingle medium easily mast ered by the masses of the people , a language 
most ident ified with the struggles of the nation for independence and 
dignity ,  a language t hat will serve , like the flag itself , as a b inding 
force for permanent nat ional cohes ion and solidarity at all levels of 
society . 
There is no implication here that we are ready t o  renounc e  our pos­
s e s s ion of English as a world language . For Filipinos in the indefinit e 
future , English will serve as the key t o  the st orehouse of the world's 
knowledge , and in an age of knowledge explosion , it will be folly t o  
renounce our comparative advantage in our posses sion o f  the English 
language . But this must always b e  seen in proper perspect ive . When we 
speak of holding on t o  English , we mean this will be cult ivat ed and 
strengthened as our valued means of access to modern knowledge and 
informat ion in all cultures . But this certainly does not imply t hat 
the farmer in the field and the fisherman in the sea have to devote 
a maj or port ion of their lives learning to speak and writ e in a foreign 
language , when they can assimilat e knowledge much more easily in the 
language they know best . Neither will this mean that a minorit y of 
highly educated , affluent and influential persons will cont inue t o  
monopolize the channels o f  communicat ion through their endowment o f  a 
foreign language , while denying the masses of the people access t o  the 
decision-making proce ss . 
The dilemmas I have stated are the same one as that , to a lesser or 
greater degre e ,  face many of the developing countries in our region . 
Every nat ion will have t o  meet t hese dilemmas in it s own way . But it 
certainly is useful t o  learn from our own neighbouring countries how 
they are coping with these problems in the context of their own nat ion­
building obj e c t ives and aspirat ions . We in the Philippines can con­
tribut e from our own experienc e ,  but we are in a much better posit ion 
to learn from our neighbouring countries . This gathering of scholars , 
experienced specialists involved with sensitive policies of nat ional 
language development from all over Asia , can do much to illuminate the 
prob lem areas and derive conclusions and rec ommendations t hat can guide 
policy-makers in the region . May I repeat what I have said earlier : 
your conferenc e opens up a new and neces sary dimension to As ian regional 
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co-operat ion in the cultural and soc ial fields , no less important t han 
co-operat ion in the ec onomic field . 
Your theme is concerned with t he st andardisat ion of language but t he 
larger prin c iple behind it is the att ainment of nat ional unity for human 
development . I endorse the cause that has brought you here t ogether . 
I welc ome you warmly once again t o  our country and hope that you will 
find your visit not only product ive but also pleasant . I wish your 
conference the utmost succe ss . 
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A D I CTIONARY I N  THE MAK I NG: 
STANDARD I SAT ION OF P I L I P I NO/F I L I P I NO AND THE LAW 
Ponc i a no B .P. P i n e da 
The decision t o  have and develop a Filipino National language was a 
policy mandat ed by the Constitution of 1934 . Specifically , the Chart er 
provided that " the National Ass emb ly (Congre ss ) shall take steps t owards 
the development and adoption of a c ommon national language based on one 
of the existing native languages . "  
It is very c lear , therefore , that the language basis shall be one 
and not more . The conc lusion is that t he entirety of that one language 
shall be made the core, the nucleus . 
To implement t his policy , a law was passed establishing the Institut e 
of National Language and defining it s powers and dut ies . The Institut e 
was directed to choose the native t ongue t o  be used as basis for the 
national language and t o  recommend t o  the President of the Philippines 
t he adoption of the national language based on that native t ongue . 
The President shall then , by executive order , proclaim such national 
language based on the native t ongue chosen by the National Language 
Institute ( it s  name then ) as the national language of the Philippines , 
effective two years thereafter .  Upon such proclamation and within the 
allotted period of two years , the Nat ional Language Institute was t o  
prepare and publish the dictionary and grammar o f  the national language . 
As soon as the official grammar and dictionary came off t he pre s s , 
the standards t o  be followed in the further development of the national 
language were definit ely established . That the rule was to be strictly 
followed was further decreed by the law creating the Institut e :  " 
said national language shall be used and taught in all public and pri­
vate schools of the Philippines in acc ordance with the dict ionary and 
grammar prepared and published by the NLI ; "  and " the decision of the 
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NLI on all linguistic mat t ers , when approved by the Secretary of Public 
Instruct ion , shall be adopt ed as lit erary standard in all offic ial pub­
licat ions and school texts ; "  and , " the NLI . . .  shall have authority to 
correct , alter or amend the linguist ic form of any or all t extbooks 
writt en in the Philippine nat ional language int ended for adopt ion as 
official t ext in t he schools . "  
The Inst itut e was empowered , by implicat ion , to choose or spec ify 
the language variety t hat was to be described in the grammar and whose 
element s were to be listed in the dict ionary . To be sure , t he variety 
of Tagalog spoken in Manila and Rizal that was recorded up t o  1939 was 
set up as the standard . It was from that vantage point that the devel­
opment and disseminat ion of the nat ional language was launched with 
vigor . That t he standards were not meant to be in a state of paralysis 
was predic ted by the same law t hat we have been quot ing from. It 
st ipulat es: "To enrich said vocabulary , the Inst itut e shall use as a 
sourc e  primarily the Philipp ine tongues and then , if nec essary , Spanish 
and English , adopt ing from these languages such terms as are already 
familiar to the Philippine tongues ,  having been accepted and being in 
general use in t he same. Whenever it shall be indispensable to form 
new words ,  these shall be taken principally from the classical languages ,  
such as Greek and Latin , espec ially for scient ific , lit erary and t e ch­
nical use s . Foreign words thus newly formed shall be assimilat ed to 
Philippine phonet ics and orthography: Provided , however , that the 
current spelling of family names of foreign origin and form used by 
Filipinos shall be pre served in order not to render the ident ificat ion 
of persons difficult . "  
The law cont ains some provisions t hat defy a few t enet s of modern 
linguist ics as well as the dictat e s  of enlight ened language policies 
and practic es . The INL has always been aware of these . So it somewhat 
relaxed the stringent st andard rules t hat governed the enrichment and 
popularisat ion of the national language for more t han three decades now . 
In fact , mas s ive adoption and acquisit ion of lexical it ems from influ­
encing languages is being encouraged . 
Consonant with t he demands for modernisat ion and heeding the clamors 
for either updated or new standards in spelling and vocabulary cont ent s ,  
the INL Board approved a resolut ion on October 4 ,  197 1 ,  modernising the 
alphabet of the nat ional language . The 20-letter Abakada has been 
expanded t o  a 31-let ter alphabet , t hus: A, B ,  C ,  C H , D, E, F,  G ,  H ,  I ,  
J ,  K ,  l, ll, M, N, N, NG,  0, P ,  Q ,  R ,  R R ,  S ,  T, U ,  V ,  w ,  X, Y, Z .  The 
resolution states that the Abakada limits the capability of the national 
language to reach maximum deve lopment and dis seminat ion , and that the 
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adopt ion of a 31-letter alphabet is  necessary in t he modern and pro­
gre ssive advancement of t he national language. The decision , it is 
hoped , is a step towards making the national language responsive to the 
needs of modern living . 
The Institute has for the past three years b een preparing a diction­
ary that is aimed at modernizing the standards . I say "modernizing" 
inst ead of "new" because I don ' t  believe that Pilipino in it s present 
stage of development will ever be changed . This position is strengthened 
by the policy on bilingual education where Pilipino and English are 
decreed as parallel media of instruction from Grade 1 up to the uni­
versity level . The step taken is more of recasting what have already 
been set forth and fortifying t hem with some of the reasonable demands ,  
rather than outrightly negating the accomplishment of more than t hree 
decades and replacing it with a totally new approach - which is bad 
language planning practice. 
It is my view t hat the lexicon or vocabulary of a language comprises 
the body of a particular language . In fact there is even the view that 
the vocabulary of a � is the language it self . This is the reason 
why non-Tagalogs are almost unit ed in their demand that more words from 
their respective language s be included in the dictionary of t he nat ional 
language . Geared to this end , the Institute completed the composit ion 
of A Vie�iona4Y 06 �he Pilipino/Filipin o  Lang uag e. This book is still 
undergoing some finishing touches. Let me give a summary of the 
principles governing the "creation" of this material. 
1 .  Pilipino words born out of national experienc e  and words pertain­
ing to society , economy , practice of government , and cit iz en int eraction 
within the country are ent ered . 
bal ikbayan (Tg.)l, n. the homecoming season of F i l ipin o s  abroad . 
barangaYl, barangaYl, balangaY3, (Iahat), n .  1 .  a Presiden tial 
Decre e No . 86 is sued January, 1973 organ ising the  Cit izen ' s  
A s semb l i e s  t o  broaden the base o f  ci t izen part icipation in t he 
democratic process and to afford amp le  opportun i t i e s  for t he 
c i t izenry to express views on importan t  national i s s u e s . 
2 .  In the  13t h  century i t  was a patriarchal form of governme n t  
r u l ed by a datu o r  raj ah . The sma l l er barangays were composed 
of 30 t o  100 fami l i e s ,  t he bigger ones t o  upwards of 2 , 000 
fami l i e s . 3 .  ( original meaning)  sai lboat used by Mal ay s  in 
fleeing the tyranny of the Sri Vis hayan and Bornean Kingpin .  
lLanguage abbreviations 
Ar. - Arabic 
Bk. - Bikol 
Hap. - Japanese 
Hlg. - Hilagaynon 
Ibg. - Ibanag 
I lk. - Ilokano 
are as :follows: 
Ing. - English 
Ints. -
Kast. - Spanish 
Kpn. - Kapampangan 
Mar. - Marinduque 
Png. - Pangasinan 
Sb. - Cebuano 
S-L. - Samar-Leyte 
Tau. - Tausug 
Tg. - Tagalog 
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b i l  i n g u a l i s m ( Ing . ) ,  n .  habitua L use  of two Languages e specia L Ly 
in speakin g .  
b i r t h d a y  (Ing . ) ,  n .  t h e  day o f  one ' s  birt h .  
be a u t y  pa r l o u r  ( Ing . ) ,  n .  a p Lace where the qua Lity and sense  of 
a particuLar grace or c harm are added . 
2 .  Words used in newspapers , radio ,  television , and all int ernat ional 
communicat ions involving Filipinos , including loan words from Chines e , 
Spanish , English and other foreign languages which are current ly used in 
the eight maj or Philippine languages are included . 
a b e n i d a (Kast . ) ,  Av e n u e  ( Ing . ) ,  n .  broad s tree t .  - ( I a h a t ) . 
a , p aw ( Ints . ) , n .  puffed rice or corn . - ( I a h a t ) . 
ka ra t e  (Hap. ) ,  n .  the art of s e Lf-defense . - ( I a ha t ) . 
s a u n a  (Finnish) , n .  a s team-bath trea tmen t .  - ( I  a h a t ) . 
s mo r g a s b o r d  ( Swedish) , n .  a mea L featuring a varied number of 
dishes served buffe t-st y L e .  - ( I a ha t ) . 
3 .  Words for ideas without exact equivalent s in Pilipino t hough 
found in only one of the native languages are main entrie s . 
b u l a no n  (Bk . ) ,  n .  fu L L  moon . 
i n t awon ( Sb. ) ,  Intrj . What a pity! 
i n d a y  ( H lg . ,  S-L . ,  Sb. ) ,  n .  affe c t ionate addres s  for a young gir L .  
j i h a d  (Mar . ) ,  n .  Re Ligious War .  
R a ma d a n  (Ar.), n .  the ninth mon th o f  the Mohammedan year; the 
fas t ing mont h .  
4 .  Indigenous words with different meanings and with int ended or 
amusing meanings in the dialects are list ed . 
b a b a  (S-L.), b a b a  (Hlg . , Sb. ) ,  n .  mou t h .  
b a b a  (Kpm. , Png . , Tg . ) ,  n .  chin . 
b a y a g  ( I lk . ,  Png . ) ,  n .  pro Longated durat ion of t ime . 
b a y a g  (Tg . ) ,  n .  scro t um .  
l a n g g a m  ( Sb. ) ,  n .  birds . 
(Tg . ) ,  n .  ant . 
s i r a  (Bk . ) ,  n .  fis h .  
(Tg . ) ,  cadj . destroyed.  
wa I a (Png . ) ,  adv . there i s .  
wa l a  (Tg . ) ,  adv .  none . 
5. Words with different spelling but with the same meaning are 
grouped with a main word entry . 
pa a n o ,  p a pa a no,  p a n o  (Bk . , H lg . ,  T g . ) ,  adv . how.  
a l m i  ro l ,  a l m l do l , a rm i  ro l ( Kast . ) , n .  s tarch for Laundry . 
a n wa ryo ( Kast . ) , a n n u a l ( Ing . ) ,  n .  1. yearLy report .  2 .  schoo L 
yearbook or annu a L  souvenir of gradu a t e s . 
p a h u wa y , p a h u l a y ( S -L . ,  Sb. ) ,  n .  re Laxation.  
p a s a n ,  p a s - a n  (Bk . , H lg . ,  S-L, Sb. , T g . ) ,  adj . carried on  the 
s hou Lder . 
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6 .  Words commonly found in at least t hree languages appear as syn­
onyms of word entries except when such forms appear in Tagalogl but 
wit h a different meaning. 
kalipas (Hlg . ,  S-L . ,  Sb. ), n .  joy.  happine s s .  ( Tg . )  tuwa, l igaya. 
kaluoy (Hlg . ,  S-L . , Sb. ), n .  p i t y ,  mercy . (Tg . )  awa. 
kamag-anak (Kpm . , Tg . ,  Tau . ), n .  re lative,  kin . ( Ilk . )  kabagyan, 
( Png . ) kanayon, (Tau . ) kampung. 
kam ingaw (Hlg . ,  S-L . ,  Sb. ), n .  me lancho l y ,  so l i tarin e s s ,  lone l i n e s s . 
(Tg . ) panglaw. 
kas ingkas ing (Hlg . ,  S-L . ,  Sb. ), n. heart . (Bk . ,  Kpm . , I lk . ,  Png . ,  
Tg . )  puso. 
7 .  As much as pOSSible , peculiar phonological sounds of indigenous 
language s are retained in the word entries . 
avu ( Ibg . ), n .  ashe s .  
alutang ( Ilk . ), n. firebrand of glowing wood. 
binuvvug ( Ibg . ), n .  rice porridge . 
kombalat (Png . ), adj . simu lated ly . 
jantung (Tau . ), n .  heart . 
8 .  As far as pos sib le , variat ions in pronunc iat ion and stress of a 
particular word are included. 
bal), ball (Hlg . , Tg . ,  Tau . ), adj . frac ture; a break al ong a l engt h .  
balo, balo, balu, balu (Bk . ,  H l g . , Ibg . ,  I lk . , Png . , S-L . ,  Sb. , Tg . ,  
Tau . ), n .  widow, widower . 
bana, bana (Hlg . , Sb. , Tau . ), n. hu sband.  
b ias, b iyas (Kpm . , Hlg . , Tg . ), n .  int ernode ; bamboo joint . 
9 .  Words similar in form but different in use/meaning are clearly 
shown . 
agay-aYl (Tg . ), n .  atmo sphere; ambi e n t  air; bre eze . 
agay-aY2 (Hlg . ), n .  t iny worms t hat feed on spo i l e d  husked rice 
and bread .  
babagl ( Sb . ) , n .  hindrance; obstac l e  around. 
babag2 (Tg . ) , n. impact ;  co Z Z i sion; c lash .  
ba ba 9 3 (Tg . )  , n .  scuffle;  fight . 
kabyawl (Tg . )  , n .  m il- Z ing of sugarcane . 
kabyaw2 (Hlg . , Sb. ) , n. b lank e t  fi s h  n e t .  
1 0 . All Spanish loan words ,  except proper nouns ,  are as s imilated 
into phonology and orthography of Filipino . 
abanlko (Kast . ), n. fo lding fan . 
bakasyon (Kast . ), n .  vacation . 
kabesera, kab isera (Kast . ), n .  1 .  p o s i t ion at t h e  head of a t ab l e  
(usua l ly at meal ) . 2 .  the capital  ( t own o r  c i t y )  o f  a province 
or coun try . 
�agalog continues to be the basis of Pilipino/Filipino . 
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dekano (Kast . ) ,  n .  dean. 
mul ta ( Kast . ), n .  fine . 
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11 . Terminologie s in English t hat are now accept ed in the country 
and are stable in t he lexicons of t he indigenous languages appear with­
out alt erat ions in their original spe llin g ,  provided , t hat assimilable 
words from English and other foreign languages are spelled in Pilipino , 
except where the spelling of these words already conform t o  t he pro­
nunciat ion and spelling of Pilipino . 
advertisement (Ing.), n .  pub lic notice . 
bal cony (Ing. ), n .  projecting p latform w i t h  an en trance from an 
upp er floor of a bui ldin g .  
bankbook (Ing. ), n .  a deposi tor ' s  book i n  which a bank records h i s  
accoun t s .  
chess (Ing. ), n .  game p layed b y  two persons o n  a chequ ered board 
divided into 64 squares . 
factory (Ing. ), n .  a b u i l ding in which goods are manufactured . 
12 . Proper nouns are spelled in accordance with the existing rule : 
spelling in the source language is retained . 
Alah (Ar.), n .  Mo s lem God. 
Juan (Kast . ), n .  Juan . 
John (Ing. ), n .  John . 
Jesuit (Ing. ), n .  a member of t h e  Society of Je sus,  a Roman 
Ca t ho l ic Order . 
13 . Words beginning wit h t he lett ers c, f, j, q, v, and z follow 
y, the last letter of t he Abakada . 
carbarn (Ing. ), n .  a shed for housing stre e t cars . 
fashion (Ing.), n .  mode, vogue . 2 .  t h e  way a t hing is s haped 
or made . 
jogging (Ing. ), v .  t o  run a t  a s t eady s low tro t .  
quintuplet (Ing. ), n .  any group of comb ination of fiv e ,  five 
offspring born at  birth . 
view (Ing. ) t h e  act  of s e e ing or viewin g .  
zerox (Ing. ), n .  a n  appara tus for making phot ographic copi es  of 
drawings, maps,  e tc . , w i t hout  a negative or prepared paper; 
a trade -mark name . 
zoo (Ing. ), n .  a p lace where an ima l s  are kept and s hown . 
Quite deaf t o  t he dissatisfaction expressed by some groups t o  the 
position of the INL ,  the Institute started some t wo years ago a proj ect 
that it calls t he ' Manila Dialect Survey ' .  
Subj ect s were t aken at random from a representat ive school or insti­
tution , business sections , mas s  media and homes .  For the stUdent 
population five universities , t hree high schools and five elementary 
schools were surveyed . Business sections covered public market s ,  
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department stores , offices and industrial establishment s. For t he mas s 
media , t e levi sion programmes ,  radio programmes , newspapers and magazines 
were covered . Home survey inc luded house t o  house int erviews which were 
tape-recorded ,  transcribed and then analyzed . Several t elevision and 
radio programme s were list ened t o ,  recorded and t aped , then t rans cribed , 
and inc luded in t he mat erials analyz ed. 
The survey is not yet through and the analysis of t aped mat erials 
is still in progre ss . At this st age , however , we have come up with a 
preliminary st atement regarding the present state of the Manila Dialect . 
The result is only a portion of the mat erials gathered . It is also 
significant t o  stat e  that representat ive subj ect s are somewhat sophis­
ticat ed s ince they repre sent most ly the schools and some government 
offic es . A portion of the report shows : 
Place of Interview 
Padre Gomez Elementary School 
Department of Healt h 
House of house survey 
Historical Commis sion 
Salvador Elementary School 
University of the East 
Legarda Elementary School 
Mags aysay High School 
SUMMARY: 
Tagalog 
English 
Spanish 
Other language s ( d ialect ) 
Tot al 
No. 
Words 
10, 828 
5 , 128 
2 , 660 
380 
18,996 
of Subjects No. of words 
17 2 4 70 
17 2808 
18 5720 
7 1470 
12 12 95 
23 2 204 
2 2  1900 
13 112 9 
129 1899 6  
Percentage 
5 7% 
2 7% 
14% 
_2 %  
100% 
It is c lear from the above t abulat ion t hat the Manila Dialect i s  
s t i l l  Tagalog i n  core . Other languages ( dialec t s )  represent Tagalog 
forms t hat are cognat e with other Philippine languages . So t hat it may 
also be stated t hat Tagalog actually comprises 59% of the mat erials 
analyzed . 
The occurrence of the phonemes If, v ,  zl ( they are ab sent in t he 
Abakada ) is very limit ed and is perhaps due t o  the phonological press­
ures of English and other foreign languages and probably of ot her minor 
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dialect s in the country that have these sounds . They occur most ly in 
names o� persons and places . 
The above �indings support t he idea o� �ormalizing the inc lusion o� 
said lett ers in the modernised Abakada and , there�ore , inevit able 
changes in the spelling rules. 
Let me conclude t his paper by reit erat ing my posit ion t hat the 
st andards o� Pilipino are not being t ot ally discarded or replaced , but 
t hat they are being updat ed or modernised to meet the challenges o� 
t he �uture . By the proce s s  introduced in t he new dict ionary , Pilipino 
shall trans�orm to Filipino , the language conc eived under the new 
Const itut ion as reit erat ed by the President in his keynot e addres s  t o  
t h i s  Con�erence. 
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THE CONCEPT OF LANGUAGE STANDARD I SAT I ON AND I TS 
APPLI CAT IOi� TO THE I NDONES IAN LANGUAGE 
S. Takdir Al isjahbana 
1 .  STANDARD I SAT I O N  AS P R O B L E M  OF S O C I A L  B E HAV I O U R  
In it s very e s s ence the problem of st andardisat ion i s  the problem 
of soc ial behaviour through which t he individual communicat e s  with its 
fellow members in the soc ial group , because it is in the int eract ion 
within the social group that the members of the group need a basic 
uniformity of behaviour and concept , so t hat there is underst anding 
and communicat ion between them . Only t hrough common forms of b ehaviour 
based on common concept s is it pos s ible to arrive at a cert ain soc ial 
int egrat ion , i . e .  that the social group becomes e ffic ient ly organised 
to achieve it s goals ,  it s syst em of value s .  In this connect ion all 
social b ehaviour in an int egrat ed soc ial group is standardised behaviour . 
Through this standardised behaviour t he members of the group can act and 
behave with a certain confidence and efficiency within the soc ial group . 
Everyone knows the meaning of the behaviour of his fellow members , and 
also knows how his fellow members will react or respond t o  his behaviour . 
In this sense standardised behaviour within a certain int egrat ed group 
is the generally expected behaviour . 
In every soc iety the generally expected b ehaviour i s  det ermined by 
soc ial norms . In a face t o  face relat ionship wit hin a primary group or 
Geme inschaft the norms t ake the form of mores and folkways . In a modern 
soc ial group , which is also called secondary group or Gesellschaft, 
above t he mores and folkways develop the more ab stract and consc iously 
c reat ed laws and other regulat ions . It is through these more s ,  folkways 
and laws with the t hreat of t heir sanctions , t hat the social group 
determines the behaviour of it s members , and t hus achieves its value s. 
Viewed from t he st andpoint of soc ial behaviour in the broadest sens e ,  
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every language as part of t he totality of soc ial b ehaviour of an int e­
grat ed soc ial group is standardized , because it is only through a c er­
tain uniformity in the use of words and language rules t hat the members 
of the social group can underst and and communicat e with each other 
effic ient ly . In this sense t he rules of the grammar of a cert ain lan­
guage are only part and parcel of the norms and especially of the mores 
and folkways of societ y .  
2 .  T H E  STANDARD I SAT I O N  O F  MOD E RN L A N G U A G E S  
I s  t h e  st andardized charact er o f  the small tribe or clan language in 
a small social group within a limited area an obvious fact , because of 
the dense interac tion and communicat ion between the language speakers , 
the rise of the great nat ional languages in Europe and lat er in the 
Asian countries , stretching out over ext ended areas and inhab ited by 
people speaking different dialec t s  and somet imes even languages ,  did 
bring about problems of consc ious and purposeful standardisat ion . For 
the large European languages like Engl ish , German , French , Italian et c . , 
which were established during the c enturies aft er the Renais sance 
parallel to the creat ion of larger soc ial unit s of nations , we know 
that besides political and administrat ive factors , progress in the means 
of t ransportat ion and communicat ion , espec ially the invent ion of the 
printing pres s  and the translat ion of the Bible have played an important 
role t owards the unification and standardisation of these language s .  
The problem of standardisat ion in a stricter sense , like the creat ion 
of a standard of correct language usage , became espec ially ac cut e in 
Europe in the eighteenth century . It was ac cording to Albert C .  Baugh 
an age of which one of t he first characteristics was " a  strong sense of 
order and the value of regulat ion . Adventurous individualism and the 
spirit of independence charac terist ic of the previous era give way to 
a desire for system and regularity . This involves conformit y t o  a 
standard that the consensus of opinion recognizes as goOd . " l It was 
this int ellec tual tendency which was " s een quit e clearly in t he eight­
eenth c entury e fforts to standardis e , refine and. fix the Engl ish lan­
guage . In the period under considerat ion discussion of t he language 
takes a new turn . Previously interest had been shown chiefly in such 
quest ions as whether English was worthy to be used for writ ings in 
which Lat in had long been tradit ional , whether the large addit ions 
being made to the vocabulary were j ust ified , and whether a more adequate 
1Albert C .  Baugh , A H.u..tOll.Y 06 .the EngW h  Language. London , Routledge and Kegan 
Paul Ltd . , 195 6 ,  p . 3l3 . 
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system of spelling could be introduc ed . Now for the first t ime att en­
tion was turned to t he grammar , and it was discovered that English had 
no grammar" . l About the regularisat ion of the language through grammar 
the second half of the eight e enth century showed great progres s . " Where­
as fewer than fift y writings on grammar , rhetoric ,  crit ic ism , and lin­
guistic theory have been list ed for the first half of t he eight eenth 
century , and still fewer for all t he period before 1 6 0 0 , the publicat ion 
in the period 17 50-1800 exceeded two hundred tit les . And most of these 
were conc erned in whole or in part with solecisms , barbarisms , impro­
prieties , and quest ions of prec ision in the use of English . ,, 2 
The e stablishment of compulsory educat ion in the European countries 
in the last century has finally stab ilised the posit ion of the standard 
languages unt il our age . 
3 .  P R O B L E M S  O F  L A N G U A G E  STANDAR D I SAT I O N  O F  T H E  Y O U N G  A S I AN NAT I O N S  
Parallel problems were faced when the Asian countries since the last 
century awoke t hrough t heir contact with European soc ieties and culture s . 
The Asian people , t he colonized as well as the independent ones , grad­
ually realized that t heir defeat or weakness vis-a-vis t he Europeans 
was caused by the weaknesses and inadequacies in their own soc ieties 
and cultures . They had to change many of their basic att itudes , con­
c ept s and way s of life , if they wanted to part icipate in the sc ient ific , 
economic and technological progress of t he modern world . This con­
sc iousness increased even more , when many of their children att ended 
English , Fren c h ,  Dutch schools , etc . in Asia as well as in Europe . 
We all know t hat as a result of this educat ion nat ional movement s 
started in the various countries of Asia , aiming at the liberat ion 
from t heir colonial mast ers , and their partic ipat ion in the progress 
of the modern world . These fac t s  suddenly dynamized the Asian soc i­
eties and cultures . Viewed from the standpoint of their int egrat ion 
these soc ieties and cultures lost their tranquility and uniformit y .  
Many of the behaviours and inst itut ions which in tradit ional soc iety 
were cons idered true , good , beaut iful , even holy , lost t heir values in 
the light of the new ideals and ways of thinking . A new generat ion 
which through its modern educat ion has arrived at a new system of 
values , and a new way of life comes to the foreground . The changes 
which in Europe had taken place gradually since the Middle Ages from 
lAlbert C .  Baugh , A H�to4Y 06 the Eng�h Language .  London , Routledge and Kegan 
Paul Ltd. , 1956 , p . 314 . 
2Sterling Andrus Leonard , The Vo�e 06 C044ectne44 in Eng�h U6age, 1 700- 1 80 0 .  
New York , 1962 , p . 12 .  
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an expressive culture , i . e .  a culture oriented towards religious and 
aesthetic values based on feeling , intuit ion , and imaginat ion , into a 
progres s ive modern culture dominated by sC ience , economic s  and t echnol­
ogy , are taking place in Asia in a relat ively short t ime . The whole 
soc iety and culture is in rapid change , even in revolut ion . 
4 .  T H E  I N DON E S I A N  L I N GU I ST I C  S I T UAT I O N  
I have tried to describe this situat ion i n  Indonesia o f  t h e  last 
c entury in my collect ion of es says I ndone4la : So clal and C ul�u�al 
R e v olu�lo n . l In the great proc e s s  of Umwer t un g  a l l er Werte the language 
problems as part and espec ially as medium of the social and cultural 
revolut ion take more gigant ic proportion s . 
There is first of all t he Indonesian linguistic s ituat ion , re sult ing 
from the character of the country as an archipelago covering one-seventh 
of the equator , consisting of thousands of islands , of which the largest 
are subdivided again into many small isolated part s . During the c en­
turies not les s  t han two hundred and fift y languages and dialects  have 
come int o bein g ,  although most of them belong to the Malay or Indonesian 
language group , which is again a part of t he larger Malay-Polyne sian or 
Austrones ian language group . In t he intercourse and communicat ion 
between the various groups speaking various languages in the Indonesian 
archipelago , a c ertain l i n g u a  franca gradually came into being , which 
had its source in the Malay language , the language of the most restless 
wandering people in South-East Asia . As the l i ngua franca in such an 
ext ended are a ,  it was not pos sible for the Malay language t o  be a stan­
dardized language . It was a language which through its simple structure 
quickly adj usted it self not only to t he situat ion in the harbour and 
the market place , but which easily has tolerated a mixture with local 
language s and diale ct s ,  as well as with foreign languages .  
In the haphazard and superfic ial encounters in commerce , polit i c s  
et c .  between people speaking different languages ,  there was no need 
for a language wit h a clear standard of corre ct usage . This need made 
it self manifest only much lat e r ,  at the t ime that t he Dut ch colonial 
government t hrough the expan sion of the colonial administrat ion , con­
sidered it neces sary to build schools for Indonesian s , in order t o  
funct ion as medium o f  instruct ion i n  schools the Malay language needed 
to be standardised . It was the great merit of Ch . A .  van Ophuysen , who 
was able to standardise the spelling , the word structure , as well as 
IS .  Takdir Alisjahbana , Indonula: Soclal and Cul.tw!af. Revolu.:ti..on. Kuala Lumpur etc . , 
Oxford University Press ,  1969 . pp-56-69 . 
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the syntax of the Malay language , which under the name of s chool- or 
high-Malay dominat ed t he language of schools and administrat ion during 
four decades of t hi s  century . 
This standardised school- or high-Malay of the early de cades of this 
century , however, although important as forerunner of the Indones ian 
language , was still very limit ed . It was the medium of instruct ion in 
primary school s ,  in training colleges for teachers for schools out side 
Java and in the Malay area around Jakarta .  In some primary and 
secondary schools in Java , Malay was inc identally also taught as a sub­
j ect . Alt hough it could be con sidered the second offic ial language in 
the Dutch East Indies , it s influence in Indones ian society at large , 
and especially in c ircles of Indones ian elit e ,  was negligible . The 
language used by the pre s s  and in meet ings of polit ical and other 
inst itut ions was still of the character of the unstandardised Malay 
l ingua franca , with great variat ions in vocabulary and rules of grammar . 
The real offical language and that of modern culture of t hat t ime was 
undoubt edly the Dut ch language . For large groups of Indonesians it 
opened t he road not only for leading and better paid posit ions in the 
colonial hierarchy , but it also gave the possib ility for further study 
and means t o  part ic ipate in the progres s  of sc ience , economi c s , t ech­
nology of the modern world . Small wonder t hat it was e specially this 
educat ion in the Dut ch language , which was the aspirat ion of the 
Indones ian middle c las s ,  so that very soon it became c lear , that the 
Dutch government was not ab le to provide for the growing need of 
Indonesians for Dut ch educat ion . Meanwhile a large Dut ch group in the 
colonial society real ized that Dutch modern educat ion , inst ead of bring­
ing a more stable and peac eful relat ion in the colony , on the c ontrary 
threat ened t o  creat e more and more dissat isfact ion in the c ircles of 
t he educated Indonesian group , which claimed more and more polit ical , 
economic and other right s .  Moreover this group started t o  become 
afraid t hat the Indones ian elite would gradually push it aside from its 
privileged polit ical and economic posit ion in the colony . 
5 .  T H E  B I RT H  O F  T H E  I N DON E S I AN LAN G U A G E  A N D  I T S  EARL I E R  D E V E L O P M E N T  
The l imit ed availab ility of Dut ch educat ion for Indones ians at the 
end of the twenties had made many Indone sians . gradually reali zed 
that education through the Dutch language never would reach the 
great mas s of their pe ople . The growing convict ion that only 
through t he unity of the Indonesian people would it be p o s s ible t o  
build up a force st rong enough t o  face the colonial power , forc ed the 
Indones ian s t o  look out for another language , which could unit e all the 
people of Indonesia . It was this convict ion which result ed in the we ll-
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known oat h of the Indonesian youth of October 2 8 ,  1928,  of one country , 
one nat ion and one language , all called Indone sian . 
For t he polit ical aim of uniting the Indonesian people , the Indonesian 
language undoubtedly proved to be a good solution , but it was c l ear from 
the out set that as the language of education from primary school until 
university , and especially as the language of science ,  economic s and 
technology orient ed modern culture , it could by far not bear comparison 
with the Dutch language . Although some improvement had been made during 
t he t hirt ies in t he language , especially as the language of modern 
lit erature and social communicat ion , it was not earlier t han during the 
Japanese occupation that Indone sian was confront ed with it s t ask as the 
language of s choo l ,  administration and modern communication . It was at 
t hat time t hat it start ed t o  face the problem of st andardisation , which 
to a certain ext ent was only a part of the process of modernisation . 
The first problem of standardisation the language was confront ed with 
was in t he schools , when suddenly Dut ch was forbidden . Indonesian had 
suddenly to fulfill the role of a full-fledged modern language as medium 
of instruct ion from primary school until university . A commit t ee came 
int o being which had the t ask to trans lat e in t he short est possible 
t ime all Dut ch t ext books for j unior and senior high schools . It  was 
especially in translating various t extbooks t hat the need was felt for 
a syst ematic coining and standardisation of new t erms , so that within 
a short time the translat ors , lat er added by a team of expert s and 
other int ere sted people , decided to come t ogether regularly to dis cuss 
and to co-ordinat e t he terms of the various school sub j e ct s .  Soon , 
however , in the other fields such as administration , law , medicine , 
minin g ,  agriculture et c .  the need was also felt for a syst ematic coining 
and standardisat ion of t erms . As it was also in the int erest of the 
Japanese administrat ion t o  improve the Indonesian language , it could 
not escape t o  establish an ext ensive commit tee for dealing with modern­
isat ion and st andardisation of the Indonesian language . This commit tee 
was the Komis i  Bahasa Indones i a ,  which was established in 1 9 4 2 . I t s  
t ask was t o  improve t h e  language for it s broadening funct ion after the 
elimination of t he Dut ch language . 
To lend this committee high prestige it s membership inc luded not only 
t he most prominent Indonesian writers , linguist s and cultural leaders , 
but also political ce lebrities , such as Sukarno and Hat t a .  Hat t a  him­
self was for many years personally active as chairman of t he section 
in charge of scient ific and technical terminology . I functioned as 
secretary of the committee and at the same time as Head of the Language 
Offic e ,  which prepared and acted upon the committee ' s  decisions . 
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The commit tee was from the beginning divided into three sect ions for 
the tasks of: 
1 .  determining a new t echnical and sc ient ific terminology , 
2 .  writ ing a new grammar , and 
3 . selecting words of daily usage . 
The sect ion for det ermining t echnical and sc ientific t erminology was 
· of course the most important and urgent . I t s  task was concret e and 
limited to s cope . Several persons already engaged in t ranslating Dutch 
t extbooks were able to provide the commit tee with list of Dut ch t erms 
and some t entat ive Indonesian equivalent s .  To complete these list s the 
committee asked the teachers who taught various subj ect s in schools ,  to 
submit list s of t e rms used during the initial months aft er the schools 
had been re-opened . In this way t he Committ e e  had at its  disposal 
several list s of terms of e. g .  botany as t hey were provis ionally used 
in schools .  The task of the staff of the secretary at the language 
offic e was to compare the various Indones ian terms , to subj ect t hem to 
severe crit icism ,  and to try t o  collect other re levant informat ion from 
addit ional sources . As a rule the staff then made a choice between 
various t erms in the list s ,  but oc cas ionally introduced new words which 
were cons idered more sat isfactory . The new list of t erms arrived at 
through t his proc ess was sent t o  the botany t eachers in Jakart a .  About 
a week t hereaft er the Committ ee invited them to a meeting for a pre­
liminary decision on these terms , with other people who by profess ion 
or for other reasons were considered competent in bot any . The group 
att ending this first session was called the sub-sect ion of bot any , con­
sisting of persons with the same subj ect  of study or int erest . The 
decision of this meet ing was mimeographed and sent to the members of 
t he sect ion on terminology for a second decision at a higher level . 
The section on terminology had to dec ide on all t echnical and sc ient ific 
terms , and con s isted therefore of members from different branches of 
learning and oc cupat ion . The words decided upon in a given sub-sect ion 
were studied and co-ordinated with the terms decided upon in other sub­
sect ions , e . g .  in t hat of zoology etc . Aft er a certain number of list s 
dealing with different subj ects  had been decided upon in this section ,  
the secretary would arrange a plenary meet ing of the committ ee ,  where 
the terms were formally confirmed . The first set of t erms arrived at 
in this way was published by the Japane s e  milit ary authorities in the 
official Government Gazette and t hus received the official sanct ion of 
the Japanese government . 
The s election and det erminat ion of words of daily usage was important , 
since so many words from dialect s ,  regional or foriegn languages pene­
trated into the Indones ian language . As  has been said , already as 
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l in g u a  franca the Indonesian language had adj usted itself to local , 
regional and foreign languages in the whole of Indonesia . Thus t he 
quest ion is relevant which words could be considered belonging t o  the 
generally accepted Indones ian language , and which words should still be 
cons idered as foreign , regional or diale ctal element s .  The committee 
in charge of t he select ion and determinat ion of words in daily usage 
looked through the vocabulary of newspapers , and other mas s  media , of 
books etc . There are of course many words which without discus sion were 
accepted as Indonesian words . In the period of transit ion all high- or 
s chool-Malay words of the list of Van Ophuysen were accepted as the core 
of the Indonesian vocabulary , although later some of t hem fell in disuse . 
Many words ,  however , still bear the mark of the Jakarta dialect , the 
Javanese , Minangkabau , Dut c h ,  English language etc . If such a word was 
encountered the committee could decide that it already belonged t o  the 
accepted Indonesian vocabulary . This commit tee was espec ially neces­
sary , since the school Malay of the list of Van Ophuysen was very 
limit ed , consisting of not more than 10 , 130 words , while some of the 
school teachers at t hat t ime rej ected the words which were not on the 
list . It is clear t hat in the fast expanding vocabulary of daily usage 
t hrough the tremendous expansion of Indone sian , this committee was not 
very useful , since it could not keep pace with the speed of the growth 
of the language . What was really needed was a des cript ive dict ionary , 
regist ering and explaining the most common words . It is also clear 
that such a dictionary must be revised regularly in a short span of 
t ime . In the further development of the planning of the Indones ian 
language this Committ ee was not cont inued . 
6 .  A R E F ORMU LAT I O N  O F  T H E  C O N C E P T  O F  STANDARD I SAT I O N 
The att emp t s  for the det ermination of the modern Indonesian termin­
ology and the selection and determinat ion of the acceptable Indonesian 
words are c lear .effort s for the standardisat ion of the Indonesian lan­
guage . Standardisat ion in this sense , however , is only a det erminat ion 
of uniform usage . But in the cont ext of language planning - or in the 
terminology I usually use of language engineering - it is necessary at 
this point t o  discern at least t wo levels of standardisat ion . 
The English spelling for example is a standardised spelling , since 
we c an say without exaggerat ion that every educated Englishman pronounc e s  
and writ es t h e  English words i n  the same way . But if for example we 
compare how the various phonemes are written in English , we discover 
t hat the spelling is not standardised , because the phoneme /a/ is 
writt en in English as: a in a tone, ai in mountain , e in sys tem, eo in 
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dungeon, i in eas i Z y ,  ia in par Ziamen t ,  0 in gaZ Zop,  oi in porpoi s e ,  ou  
in curious,  u in circus . Viewed from this point there is also no stan­
dardisation in the relation b etween the pronunciation and writing of 
the English words : I and e y e ,  son and sun,  are pronounc ed in the same 
way , although t he writ ten images are quit e different . It is already a 
known fact , that there are very few rules for the writing of English 
words , that there exist no relation between the English pronunciation 
and its writt en form . In t his sense we nearly can say , t hat the 
English language does not take advantage of the simplicity and ef­
ficiency of the Lat in alphabet with it s twenty six letters for it s 
phonemic system.  The writ ten English words are nearly comparable to the 
Chinese script : one must know how a word is written as a t otalit y .  An 
analysis of phonemes and letters will not be of much help . For it s 40 
phonemes it has about 2000 symbols . English educationalist s  have al­
ready since long complained about the burde n ,  which the English chil­
dren have to bear in learning to read the English language . They cal­
culat ed that through the fact t hat there is no intimat e relat ionship 
between pronunciation and spelling , the English child needs up to two 
years more t han children of other nat ions with a more regular spelling 
1 of t heir language s ,  to command the simple art of reading . 
7 .  T H E  I N D O N E S I A N  WORD A N D  S Y L LA B I C  S T R U CT U R E  
I n  t he st andardisat ion of their language the young countries of Asia 
have to aspire a higher level of standardisation , so t hat t heir lan­
guage will be much simpler and easier to learn t han English .  The 
English words , for example , do not have a characteristic structure or 
patt ern , and foreign words which have been accept ed during t he centurie s 
more or less retain their original phonemic structure or spelling . Wit h 
regards t o  the Indonesian language , it is still possible t o  det ermine 
it s word structure on the basis of the simple Malay word patt ern . As 
an agglutinative language it s words show a very simple structure , which 
changes only by adding a limit ed number of clearcut syllables or mor-
2 3 phemes . According to the hypotheses of Brandst ett er and Dempwolff on 
the structure of the syllables of U r  - or prime-Indonesian , t he 
lCompare J . A . Downing , To be 011. no.t .to be. The tlLLgmen..ted Roman a.tphabe.t. London , 
1962 ; Axel Wijk ,  Reg�zed Englihh .  stockholm , 1959.  
2R .  Brandstetter , WWLZe..t und WolLt ht den. htdonu.u.chen. Sp!Ulchen. (Monographien zur 
indonesischen Sprache VI ) .  Luzern , 1910 . 
30 .  Dempwolff , 'Vergleichende Lautlebre des Austrones1schen Wortschatzes ' , Z�c�6.t 
6� Ehtgeb04en.en.-Sp!Ulchen. XV, XVII , XIX , Be1hefte 1934-1938 . 
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Indones ian words were originally mono-syllabic like Chinese . The mono­
syllabic words developed according t o  t heir theory into poly-syllabic 
one through the addit ion o� a��ixes ,  by mult iplication and by compo­
sit ion . 
In count ing the syllables o� the present Indones ian words in t he 
dict ionaries o� St . Moh . Zain and Purwadarminta a study o� Mr . Sudarnol 
revealed t hat the great maj ority o� Indonesian words consists  o� two 
and t hree syllab les ( 75% and 18% ) . Mono-syllabic words are an except ion 
and very o�t en relat ed to onomatopae , int erj ect ions , while �our syllabic 
words are derivat ives through t he addit ion o� a��ixes ,  or compound words 
t hrough combinat ions . Another pos sibility is that they are loan words , 
�or example �rom Sanskrit etc . 
The �urther development o� the Indonesian vocabulary should ret ain 
this simple structure as �ar as pos s ible in t he creat ion o� new words 
or in the assimilat ion o� words �rom the dialec t s , and �rom regional or 
�oreign languages .  
It seems t hat Van Ophuysen in his K�tab A�t� L o g at Melaifu at t he 
turn o� t he c entury , already realized the simplicity and regularity o� 
the Indonesian word pat t ern , because in his word list only two and 
three syllabic words are inc luded , with a �ew exc eptions . 
More s imple is even the structure or patt ern o� the syllables o� the 
Indonesian words . It has only �our pos sibilities : 
V in �-kan, su-�-ra, ba-�. 
CV in �-!!!i. , �-� ,  �-Y!. '  
VC in �- I am, mu -�. 
cve in han-tam, hen -dak, �-�. 
In sharp contrast to the Indo-European languages like Dut c h , English 
and German , the Indonesian syllables do not show any consonant clust ers . 
These �our syllabic �orms are �urther limit ed by the �act that mut e  e 
/ � /  c annot be used in open or closed end-syllables . 
The acceptance o� so many words �rom the dialec t s  and regional lan­
guages t hrough the rapid spread o� the Indones ian language t hroughout 
Indon e s ia , and the acc eptance o� so many words �rom modern languages 
t hrough the contact with modern cult ure , has during the last decades 
threatened to destroy the easy and s imple Indonesian word- and syllabic 
structure . An avalanche o� consonant c lust ers are introduced by these 
new loan words . From t he Javanese language words such as kIana, kl l ru, 
prabot, trap, tramp l l, swara, swasa, kopyor, are accepted in Indonesian . 
From Dut ch and English: b � ou8e>  cred l et/credi t ,  glas/g � a 8 8 ,  klas/c � a 8 8 >  
proces/proce 8 8 ,  sp i raal/8pira � ,  8 t Op etc . 
lSudarno , PeJL60alan bunif� dan tatabuny� baJuu.a IndoneA� 4eM:a Malta. pembafw.a.nnya 
(mimeographed) . 
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the phonemic change in the words t hrough the addit ion of the prefix me-, 
the consonant clusters at the beginning of the words pose some prob lems , 
as is test ified by t he following examples: The prefix me- changes the 
phoneme k of the words k ir im, kejar, into a kind of nasalisat ion 
meng ir im, mengejar . The word kr it i k deriving from t he Dut ch kr it iek 
or the English cri tique , when acquiring the prefix me- becomes mengr l t ik 
/ mengkr it ik . If t he word , however , becomes first adj usted t o  the 
Indonesian word structure: ker l t i k, the prefixat ion will follow regu­
larly t he Indonesian affixat ion pat t ern: menger it ik . Analogical to 
this the English word s t op , adj usted t o  the Indones ian word structure 
become s se-top . The nasalisat ion with the prefix me- should t hen be 
menyetop, analogical t o  sebut, which becomes menyebu t. Since there are 
no mut e �-s in the last syllables of the Indonesian words , Javanese 
words like catet, sed ep, mantep, become catat, s edap, mantap in 
Indonesian . The same goes for the Dut c h  words kamer, s c hoener, which 
in Indonesian become kama r, sekonar. The mut e e in open syllab les also 
be comes a in Indonesian. Thus the Dutch words ac te, ana l yse, become s 
a kta, anal isa . If this struct ure is maintained in the new acc ept ed and 
adj usted loan words , t he Indones ian language will b e  able t o  maintain 
it s simple word and syllabic structure t hroughout its  t otal vocabulary . 
On the basis of these rules everybody can enrich the Indonesian lan­
guage , irre spect ive of the origin of the new acc ept ed words . Thus the 
English words app Le ( Dut ch appel ) , charter, paLm, nationaL ism ( Dutch 
nat ional isme ) can eas ily be acc ept ed in Indonesian as apal, cartar, 
nas ional isma, palma . 
There still remain the new loan words ,  which consist of three and 
more syllables , like grat i f i kas i, pres iden, proklamas i, prod u ksi, 
spe k ulas i .  If t o  the word president a mut e e should be added between 
the p and the r, it would become a four syllabic word , which is excep­
t ional in Indones ian . It might be advisab le in such cases where the 
word would have four or more syllables , t o  ignore the syllabic forms 
of the Malay language , in order to avoid too long Indones ian words . 
Thus such words like. grat i f l kas i, pres iden, proklamas i, prod u ks i, 
spek u l as i, may retain t heir consonant c lusters . Consonant c lusters 
like nt, nd etc . at the end of words do not oc cur in Indonesian , so 
that the last consonant can easily be omitted .  
8 .  STANDA R D I SAT I O N  O F  V O CA B U L A R Y  O N  AN I N T E RNAT I ON A L  L E V E L  
The standardisat ion of the Indonesian vocabulary must even st ill 
further be pursued at internat ional level . For words used to indicate 
measurement s ,  such as met e r ,  gram et c . , chemical element s ,  and formula 
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et c . , it is desirab le for the Indonesian language to accept with as 
little change as pos sible the int ernat ional words and synbols .  Aside from 
t he s e ,  however , there are still an abundance of words used by nearly 
all modern languages of the world , mos t ly deriving from Graeco-Lat in . 
In becoming a modern language Indones ian will gradually accept more and 
more concepts of modern culture . If we know that the Indonesian lan­
guage unt il this t ime has already coined or accepted more t han 300 , 000 
modern terms expressing modern int ernat ional concept s ,  we will realize 
that it is moving fast er and faster in the direction of t he modern lan­
guages ,  leaving far behind the other not modernised Indonesian languages . 
Since t he concept of s c ience ,  technology and other aspect s of modern 
culture are the same or nearly the same in all modern languages , it is 
of great advantage in learning modern languages and in the exchange of 
ideas , if the Indonesian language accept s words which are s imilar or 
nearly s imilar to t hose of other modern languages ,  such as a t om ,  p o l l t l k ,  
r a d i o ,  t e l e v i s i on ,  t e l e p h o n e ,  va l u t a  etc . ,  it is obvious t hat t he accept ­
ance of int ernat ional words by the new languages is of t he greatest 
advantage for the growing world community . 
9 .  T H E  STANDARD I SAT I O N  O F  G RAMMAR 
The st andardisat ion of the ru les of grammar of t he modern Indonesian 
language must result in det ermining a normat ive grammar accepted by the 
language community .  Such a grammar is first of all necessary for t he 
use in s c hool s ,  s ince it is primarily the school t eacher who must have 
a standard of correct language usage , which he teaches to his student s ,  
and which gradually will be accepted by the whole communit y .  
Perhaps i t  would have been poss ible t o  con struct a grammar of the 
Indonesian language from the standpoint of this language only , to 
create new cat egories in order to arrive at a grammar best adapted to 
the structure and other charact eristics  of the language . Had this been 
done , t he Indones ian grammar would only have been understandable within 
the framework of Indonesian or perhaps some other related languages . 
Since the Indonesian language is supposed to b e  the medium of ex­
pres sion and communicat ion in the modern world , it is advisable to write 
an Indonesian grammar which would describe the structure of the language 
with the use of - as many as can be cons idered proper - cat egories and 
terms of the grammar of modern languages like Dutch and English . In 
this way Indonesian grammar would not loose all contact with modern 
languages ;  on the contrary , a bridge could be erected between them , 
fasc ilating the learning of these languages by Indonesian s , and vice 
versa . But since Indonesian had its  own characteristics and c at egories , 
of course special att ent ion had to be paid to them . 
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On various oc casions I already indicated that modern l inguist i c s  as  
a whole pays very little att ent ion to the writing o� a normat ive gram­
mar , which is understandab le , since modern languages are already highly 
standardised . l 
The Indonesian language is one among about two hundred and �i�t y 
languages belonging to the same language group . The Malay language , as 
modern Indones ian was earlier called , is not even t he largest and most 
important language in t hat group . As l i n g ua franca o� at least a 
thousand years in an area as large as the whole o� Europe or the Unit ed 
Stat es o� America , its strength was in it s adaptabilit y ,  it s lawles snes s , 
i . e .  everybody expres s ed himsel� in that language with a minimum o� 
vocabulary and a minimum knowledge o� its rules o� grammar . Thus Malay 
became known as the easiest language in the world to lear n .  
It is clear that t h i s  ease , this lawle s sne s s , which was a great 
advantage in t he unsophist icated contacts between merchant s and trav­
ellers in the baz aars and harbours ,  or between �oreigners who happened 
to meet each other casually , would turn out to be o� great disadvantage 
when the language became the nat ional and o��ic ial language o� the 
country , the medium o� instruct ion in schools ,  the language o� law and 
o��ic ial correspondence etc . Thus the problem o� paramount import ance 
was , how to change the rather pidgin-like l i ngua franca into a stable , 
sophist icated nat ional and o��ical modern language , which would become 
the vehicle o� modern Indonesian thought and culture . St andardised 
pre script ive rules had to be det ermined �or use in schools , by o��ic ials 
and the common people . A choice had t o  be made �rom among various 
existing rules , or new rules had to be creat ed: Which o� the various 
rules are better adj usted to the new t ask o� the language as the bearer 
o� new Indones ian thought and culture? 
Besides t he knowledge o� the essent ial characterist ics o� the Malay 
language , knowledge o� the general charact eris t i c s  o� relat ed languages 
in the Indones ian area is also neces sary �or the writing o� a normat ive 
grammar . Where amb iguity exists in t he usage o� the Malay language , 
general or predominant rule s  in other relat ed languages could be o� 
great help in t eaching a decision on a uni�orm rule . In the case o� 
IndoneSian , it is t he general or predominant rule s  o� the West ern part 
o� the Malay-Polynesian language group t hat should be considered. 
A knowledge o� the charact erist i c s  o� Malay and other languages o� 
the west ern Malay-Polynesian languages does not , however , su��ic e �or 
the creat ion o� a normat ive grammar , since modern Indonesian has still 
lSee my inaugural lecture delivered at the University of Malay : F�e 06 Mod� 
UnguMUC6 -in ;the Fac.e 06 UnguM;ti.c. PJt.obl� 06 ;the Twen;ti.e;th CmtwLy. Kuala 
Lumpur , University of Malaya , 1965 . 
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another very important characterist ic , expres sed by the adj ect ive 
' modern ' .  Indonesian must be also a modern language , expre s s ing modern 
thought and culture , comparab le to English , French , German , et c .  
1 0 .  WHAT I S  M OD E RN I SAT I ON ?  
At t his point I think I cannot escape the obligat ion t o  explain 
again suc cinctly my concept of modern t hought or modern culture . My 
basic assumpt ion is t hat cultural phenomena are uniquely related to 
human behaviour as a result of t he special capac ity of the human mind 
to evaluat e hi s world ( which inc ludes himself ) ,  in contrast to animal 
behaviour which is based on drives and inst inc t s . The human values 
resulting from this evaluat ing capac ity can be discerned in the 
theoretical value aiming at t he ident ificat ion of things and processes 
in nature , t he economic value aiming at  t heir ut ilisat ion , the re ligious 
value aiming at the holy , the aesthetic value aiming at beauty ,  the 
power value aiming at power , and the solidarity value aiming at soli-
1 darit y ,  i . e .  love , friendship , etc . 
All these values are repre sented in every cult ure . The differenc e  
among t he various culture s throughout history is not t hat there are 
cultures without one or more of the six basic values , but that the 
pattern s , t he configurat ions of the six evaluat ional proc e s se s ,  and 
t hus also of values , are different . On this basis we can divide 
cultures into two t ypes , namely progressive cultures ,  in which t he 
t heoret ical and economic evaluat ing capac ities dominat e ,  and expressive 
cultures ,  in which the religious and aest het ic evaluat ion capacit ies 
dominat e .  
Viewed from this standpoint , what we have called the modernisat ion 
proce s s  in the countries of Asia is nothing else than the change of the 
overall configurat ion of the evaluat ing proce s s  of these culture s from 
an expressive to a progre s s ive culture . Thus the same progress ive 
proce s s  which during the last four centuries changed the expressive 
culture of the Middle Ages in Europe into modern culture has now cast 
t he expre s s ive Asian culture into the throes of rapid soc ial and C Ul­
tural change , or even of revolution . 
From this point of view the descript ion of Riau Malay will not give 
us the vocabulary or the rules of grammar of modern Indonesian . We have 
to look for other crit eria of modern Indonesian based on other research 
material . 
lFor a further elaboration of this value theory in relation to cultural phenomena, 
see S. Takdir Alisj ahbana,  Valueh a6 Integ�g Fo�eeh � P�onalLty, Society 
and C�e. Kuala Lumpur , University of Malaya Press,  1966 . 
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The problem t hen turns upon the question : who are the bearers of 
modern progressive Indonesian culture , and t hus also of the modern 
Indonesian language ? It is t he writ t en language of these people that 
may be used as the basis for det ermining the rule s of a modern 
Indonesian grammar . Thus t he first t ask is to make a list of individ­
uals , who may be considered the best representatives of modern culture , 
and thus are the best users of the modern language . 
Even this study of the language of a selected number of int ellec tuals 
or of t he language of the pre s s , parliament , radiO , t elevision and high 
schools , will not dire ctly result in a structured set of rules ,  since 
even these intellec tuals , as  well as  the pres s ,  the Parliament et c . ,  are 
not using Indonesian language in a standardised way ; compared to the 
great variations in local dialect s ,  however ,  the difference s  in usage 
in this selected material are small and more manageable . 
In t he proc e s s  of formulating rules of grammar from the analyzed 
material , the writ er of a modern grammar still has to make various 
decisions , in order to be able t o  formulat e clear rules t hat will form 
the struc tured frame-work of Indone sian . In various cases t he rule s 
of tradit ional Malay c an be ac c epted without modification , for 
Indonesian is indeed a continuation of Malay . But since t he language 
has continuously been under the influence of local languages and dia­
lec t s  as well as modern languages ,  like English and Dut c h ,  the inve s­
tigat ed mat erial reveals differences in the use of affixes , synt ax , as 
well as word formation and word usage . It is the responsibility of 
the grammarian to choose as best as he can from among varyin g ,  oft en 
contradictory , pos sibilitie s ,  in order to arrive at a balanced grammar , 
attuned to the requirement s  of modern t hought and culture . 
1 1 .  T H E  C HARACT E R I ST I C S  O F  M O D E R N  C U L T U R E  
I n  reflecting on modern culture the following conclusions are 
relevant : 
1. The modern world pos sesses a system of vocabulary on which modern 
thought and culture are based . 
2 .  Compared t o  man in other epochs of history , modern man has various 
trait s ,  which are more or le ss  relat ed to the characterist ic s of 
modern thought and culture . I wish to formulat e these trait s as fol­
lows : 
a .  He con siders himself a center of activit y .  With his effort s he 
is able to change and use natur e ;  he is even able t o  change his own 
destiny . This principle I would like to c all t he activity principle . 
b .  Modern t hought is comparatively much more rational and ab stract 
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t han t hought in any ot her culture in the past . This is not only a 
result of t he import ance of sc ient ific , economic and t echnological 
thinking in the modern world , but it is also a part of the very e ssence 
of modern society , in which rat ional and abstract re lat ionships in many 
respe c t s  have replaced the concrete ,  emotional face to face relat ions 
of man in earlier c ommunit ies . A good example is the rat ionality and 
abstractnes s  of modern codified law as compared with cust omary law in 
tradit ional societ ies . This I call the rational and abstract principle . 
c .  Relat ed t o  t he abstractness of modern society is also its 
sachlichkeit , it s business acumen . 
d .  Another import ant characterist ic of modern society i s  it s 
egalit arianism,  in contrast t o  feudalistic society with it s clear-cut 
soc ial hierarchy . This princ iple which I call the egalitarian prin­
c iple , is espec ially relevant in Indonesia , where the most import ant 
language in the archipelago - namely Javanese - is built on the prin­
c iple of a society with a sophist icated hierarchy . The child must use 
a s e c ond vocabulary when speaking with his parent s ,  as· must the common 
man when he addresses a person who is higher on the soc ial scale . 
3 .  Apart from t hese characterist ics of modern thought and culture , the 
fact is very important t hat never before t he unity of the world has 
been as great as in our epoch . The rise of new nat ions with t heir own 
languages will to some ext ent neutralize the advantages of modern 
means of communicat ion and transport at ion , creat ed by modern s c ience 
and t echnology . Consequent ly we must explore the possibilit ies of a 
rapprochement between the modern languages in their spelling , t heir 
voc abulary , their syntax and their morphology . A study of the common 
features of languages might be very useful . It will only be t o  t he 
advantage of t he modern Indonesian language , if it has common element s 
- for inst anc e in vocabulary , abbreviat ions etc . - with the most 
import ant modern languages of the world , without loosing its own 
characterist ics as an Indones ian language . This advant age is for 
example very c lear in the names of the element s and the formulas of 
chemistry , in t he standardisat ion of measurements and the like . 
1 2 .  T H E  STANDARD I SAT I ON O F  T H E  A F F I X E S  
Speaking about the st andardisat ion o f  grammar in the Indonesian lan­
guage , we are first of all concerned with the use of the affixes , since 
the use of the affix is t he dominant characteristic of the Indonesian 
language as an agglut inat ing language . 
In the standardisation of t he use of the affixes , we face t o  a 
c ert ain ext ent the same problems as in the standardisat ion of the 
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vocabulary . Every uniform use of an affix in cert ain funct ions may be 
con sidered a form of standardisat ion . However , in the context of lan­
guage planning or language engineering the aim of standardisat ion must 
also inc lude the att empt to arrive at the most simple patt ern of t heir 
usage . Here again we must att empt t o  acquire the most consistent syst em 
of rules , with as few except ions as pos sible . Learning the rules of 
dec lension in German , for example , becomes in the last analysis learn­
ing the manyfold exceptions , the same as when learning the conj ugat ion 
of the French verb s .  In this c onnect ion a basic analysis of the 
various Indone s ian prefixes is necessary . 
Having made this statement we can take the next st ep in analysing 
the grammat ical features of the Indonesian language . Since we are , t o  
a certain extent , s t i l l  i n  t he beginning of language planning o r  lan­
guage engineerin g ,  we must try to formulate some guidelines for maximum 
consistence and coherence of the grammar aiming at efficient express ion 
and communicat ion. In order to be able to get a survey of the forces 
and meanings of t he Indonesian affixe s ,  we have to find the basic mean­
ings of t he various affixe s  in Malay . It is c lear that in the multitude 
of usage , even in the strict Malay speaking communit ies , we gradually 
dis cern the basic meaning and usage from the derivated usage or even 
from deviations . These deviations could be the re sult of foreign 
influences or misunderstandings . Where not so widespread and important 
in language pract ice , we could discard these deviat ion s  as dialectal 
forms or as sub-standard . There remain st ill the derivat ives from the 
basic meanings and forms. To give an example : if we analyse the use 
of the Indones ian prefix be r - , it is very likely that it s basic meaning 
is to have,  e . g . be r - u a n g , b e r - b a j u to have money,  to have a lo t he s .  
From the basic meaning t o  have it i s  easy t o  arrive at the derivative 
meaning to u s e ,  to produae,  to be in a s i tuation expressed by t he noun, 
etc . In determining t he rules for t he basic meaning and t he derivat ive 
meanings , a knowledge of the dialects  and other regional Indonesian 
language s ,  be longing t o  the same group as the Malay language , is of 
great help , in order to make the rules more consistent and coherent . 
It is c lear that in the descript ion and det erminat ion of the usage 
of a prefix as b e r - , an att empt must be made to delineat e it s d ifference 
with the affixes nearest in meaning and form , in this case the prefix 
me - ,  espec ially since both form the predicate in the Indone s ian language . 
It could be that the b e r - and m e - prefixes formerly were of the s ame 
origin , but in t he .course of history different t enden c ies were followe d ,  
so  that a t  t h e  t ime being t h e  difference between t h e  two prefixe s i s  
very c lear . B e r - expres s e s  more : having and b e ing in a s i tuation , 
while the prefix m e - creat e s  words which are nearer to the Indo-German 
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act ive transitive verbs . A comparison between a clas sical t ext like 
the Hikaya� S e�i Rama and a modern novel like Laya� Te�kembang shows 
t he c lear tendency in modern Indonesian to use more active predicat e 
words with the prefix me - t han with the prefix b e r - , which functions 
more like an adj ective . This t endency of the change of the predicat e 
from t he description of a situation to the description of an activity 
runs parallel with the social tendency of t he individualisation and 
dynamisation of the individual subj ect in Indonesian culture today 
through the influenc e of modern culture . In this line of reasoning a 
guideline is found for the decision in alternatives ,  where two predicat e 
words with different prefixe s  are used for nearly t he same funct ion and 
meanin g ,  e . g .  the form b e r n y a n y i and m e n y a n y i are used in Indonesia to 
expre ss t he s ame meaning : t o  e ing . Hen y a n y i is used more and more , 
and is according to the line of reasoning about also preferable t o  
be r n y a n y i .  
1 3 .  T H E  P RO B L E M S  O F  T H E  D E R I VAT I O N  O F  L OAN WO R D S  
One of t he difficult grammatical problems faced in borrowing words 
from a foreign language is the question , in which grammatical form 
should foreign words be accepted : in the plural or the singular , as 
a verb , an adj ective , a sub stantive , or some other form . In t he begin­
ning the situation was very confusin g .  For the word e t emen t ,  for 
example , t wo Arabic forms were used , namely u n s u r  and a n a s i r , one in 
t he singular and the other in the plural form . Persons using t he Arabic 
plural a n a s i r  oft en used the word again in the Indone sian plural by 
re-duplicating it : a n a s i r - a n a s i r .  
The intellectual who can speak and writ e Dutch has the t endency t o  
u s e  Dut c h  words according to Dut c h  pronunciat ion and grammat ical form . 
But onc e  a word is used by the common people who do not know Dut c h ,  a 
new development start s .  Let me elucidat e this with an example . Aft er 
t he liberat ion everybody spoke of p ro k l a ma s i keme r d e ka a n , the pro a t a ­
ma t ion o f  independena e .  But in t h e  sentence : Indonesia proc laimed it s 
independence on August 17 , 1945 , pro a t a imed is translated into 
Indone sian as mem- p ro k l a m i r ka n , because of t he Dutch verb p r oc l a m e r e n . 
It is clear that t he ac c eptance of a word both as a verb and a noun 
will make the Indonesian language needless ly complicated and difficult . 
The transition from p r o k l a m i r to p r ok l ama s i will not be underst andab le 
in t he Indonesian grammar , or the grammar must introduce new affixes .  
It should be enough t o  incorporate in the Indonesian language one of 
the two forms and treat it further in accordance with the rules of 
Indonesian morphology . Thus it is pos sible to accept the noun p ro k l a ma s i 
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from Dut ch p r oc l a ma t i e .  But i f  p r o k l a m a s i i s  to be used a s  a verb 
ac cording to the rules of the Indonesian language , the form to proo taim 
should be mem- p ro k l a m a s i - k a n . It is of course also pos sible t o  adapt 
the verb p r o k l a m i r ;  the Indonesian noun derived from it should t hen be 
p r o k l a m i r - a n .  It is , however , more or l e s s  accepted that for the 
adaptat ion of a European word into Indonesian the sub stant ive form 
should be preferred. 
More difficult is the problem of the adaptat ion of a group of 
European words deriving from the same stem, but t hrough affixat ion 
repre sent ing a great variety of forms and meanings , such as ratio,  
ration a t ,  rat iona t i ty ,  to rationa t i 8 e ,  rationa t i sation and ra t i ona t i 8m . 
At pres ent t he word r a s i o  i s  acc epted as an Indonesian word . The same 
is true of r a s i o n a l i s a s i  ( from the Dutch : r a t i o n a l i s a t i e ) ; the word 
rat iona t i8m c an be tran slat ed as s e r b a ra s i o  or adapted as r a s i o n a l i s ma , 
to rationa t i 8 e  is now me r a s i on a l  i s a s l . For ra tion a t  the common usage 
is ra s i o n i l  ( Dut ch r a t i on ee l ) ,  because of the influence of t he Dut ch 
pronunc iat ion. Should r a s i o ,  r a s i o n a l  i s a s i and r a s i o n i l  be accepted 
as separate ,  isolated words , or should new suffixes be introduced in 
t he Indonesian grammar borrowed from Graeco-Lat in or modern languages ,  
in order t hat t he relat ionship between these three words becomes under­
st andable in Indonesian? The lat t er will have many consequences , and 
would only be advisable if this introduct ion of new suffixe s  really has 
a chanc e  to be less complicated .  I am of t he opinion t hat a more sat­
isfactory syst em will be achieved by att empting to withdraw from 
Indones ian the form r a s i o n i l  or r a s i on a l  through replac ing it by an 
Indones ian prefixat ion b e r a s i o ,  meaning having ratio . The word r a s i o n i l  
or ra s i on a l is already so popular , t hat at the moment t here is little 
chanc e  t hat b e r a s l o  will be able to t ake it s place soon . 
1 4 .  A B ST RACT C ON C E P T S  
Another guide line i s  also needed in the express ion o f  abst ract con­
cepts in Indonesian . Compared with the old Malay language , modern 
Indones ian uses much more abst ract concept s like k e b a n g s a a n  nat iona t i t y ,  
k e b e n a r a n  t r u t h ,  ke b a n g g a a n  pride , etc . which aris e  c learly under the 
influence of modern thought , which is more abstract t han the old 
Indonesian way of thinking . The modern Indones ian language expresses 
this abstract concept with the use of the prefix k e - in combinat ion 
with the suffix - a n . There was a t ime t hat the trans lat ion M l n u m l a h 
o b a t  u n t u k  k e s e h a t a n mu for the Dut ch sent enc e  N e e m  med i c i j n  voo r j e  
g e z o n d h e i d  take medioine for your hea t t h  was not ac ceptable , b ecause it 
was cons idered a too lit eral translat ion from the Dut ch language. 
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Ac cording to tradit ional Malay rule s  and thought s the Indonesian sen­
ten c e  should be M i n u m l a h  oba t s u p a y a  e n g ka u  m e n j a d i s e h a t Take mediaine 
in order t ha t  you beaome hea � t hy . The decision for the standardisat ion 
of modern Indonesian should accept this new grammat ical form expressing 
new ab stract concepts and logic of modern thought . 
The breakthrough of ab stract modern t hought in the Indonesian lan­
guage is c learly expre ssed in the decrease of clas sificatory numerals 
like b u a h  for round things , ba t a n g  for elongated t hings , e k o r  for 
animals ,  etc . Where t he correct usage of numerals in the Malay language 
indicate the number of things and animals by c lassificatory numerals ,  
such as s e b u a h  t e l u r  one (frui t )  egg, s e b a t a n g  r o ko k  one ( a t em) aigare t ,  
d u a  e k o r  a n j l n g two ( ta i � )  dog, i n  modern Indonesia these c las sificatory 
numerals are l e s s  and less used . The numerals themselves are already 
con s idered suffic ient like in English: an or one egg, a or one aigar e t ,  
t w o  doga , which are in t h e  Indonesian language now very oft en translated 
by s a t u  t e l u r ,  s a t u  r o ko k , d u a  a n j l n g .  It is in the cont ext of ab stract 
modern thinking , t hat we can accept this new grammat ical form of the 
numerals .  
The crisis in the use of pronouns reflec t s  the change of soc ial 
relationship . The old pre-Hindu native Indonesian languages know a 
great variety of pronouns ,  espec ially of the se cond and third person , 
expre s s ing the dominant posit ion of the family relat ionship of it s 
soc ial structure . People of the same age or of the same family line 
as mother and father , are also called I bu mother and b a p a k  fa t her, 
while people of the same generat ion are called k a k a k  if t hey are older , 
or a d i k  if they are younger . 
During t he Hindu epoch of Indonesian history the hierarchical system 
of feudalism expres sed itself in a system of pronouns different iated 
according t o  the hierarchy of status and age of t he speaker , the 
addres sed or t he third person . The lower in status or in age has to 
use the more modest and refined pronouns ,  in addressing an older person 
or one of higher status . This fact is for example c learly discernible 
in the Javanese language , where the other words are also c lassified 
according to low , middle and higher language forms . Even unt il now the 
usage of pronouns is still not yet suffic iently standardized . For the 
first person singular the word s a y a  is more and more used , for the 
plural ka m i  and k l t a ,  the first exc luding the addre ssed , t he second 
inc luding the addressed . The word a ku is used in more int imat e rela­
t ion s . For t he second person singular kamu  and e n g k a u  is used , compar­
able to t u  in French and O u  in German , further t u a n  gent L eman, n yo n y a  
mra . , n o n a  m i a a ;  while i n  t he plural s e ka l i a n is added . The nat ional 
movement in t his century has made popular the democrat ic word s a u d a r a  
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bro t her , but after Independence b a p a k  fat her and i b u mot her are used 
more and more in addre ssing older person s  or person s  of a higher status . 
More in the line of a c lear-cut democrat ic att itude i s  t he word a n d a , 
which has been coined a decade ago . Gradually this word has dominated 
the sphere of advert isement , announc ements and other abstract relat ion­
ships with the public . During the last year it also start ed to be used 
by radio and television , and somet imes in official correspondence . It 
is very likely that the word a n d a  will be the future st andardised form 
of the Indones ian second person , comparable to t he English you . The 
t hird person is more standardised in the form d i a  ( singular ) and me r e k a  
( p lural ) . Somet imes b e l i a u is used , to expres s  respect for an older 
person or a person of higher status . 
1 5 .  T H E  C HA N G E  I N  T H E  S YN T A X  
As a consequence of t h e  ab sence o f  declens ion and conj ugat ion 
Indonesian syntax is dominated by word order and accentuat ion of the 
words in t he sent ence . The rule of Indonesian word order is that the 
following word det ermines t he previous one . In conformit y wit h this 
rule the predicat e comes aft er the subj ect , the adj ect ive aft er the 
substant ive. I 
Even in a compound the second element determines the first . In the 
meaning of a sentence the word order can be changed by the accentuat ion 
of the sentence . In this case inversion can also take place . In the 
det erminat ion of the new standardised word order , the problem is , to 
what ext ent the influence of t he more dynamic European languages can 
be accepted in the rather rigid system of Malay word order . Dut ch 
which had a strong influence on the educated younger generat ion , shows 
more freedom in the placing of the adverb or adverbial phrase t han doe s 
Indonesian . The sudden increase of the use of Indones ian by Dut ch 
educat ed int ellectuals tends t o  make the Indonesian sent enc e s  more 
variegat ed and flexible in their word order . 
1 6 .  T H E  P E R S P E CT I V E  O F  T H E  U N I F I CAT I ON AND  STANDARD I SAT I ON O F  T H E 
I N DON E S I AN AND  MALA Y S I AN L A N G U A G E  
It is t o  t h e  advantage of t h e  Indonesian and Malaysian language a s  
modern languages , if a standardisat ion o f  spelling , grammar and vocabu­
lary could be achieved as soon as pos sible alongside with a co-operat ion 
in the provision of books , encyc lopaedias and other nec e s s it ie s . A 
�here are several exceptions to this rule such as the place of numeral adj ectives 
before substant ives , etc .  
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common language inst itut ion will surely work to the advant age of both 
part icipat ing countries . 
The effort s at a common spelling dated already from the 17t h  of 
April 195 9 , when Malaya or the Persekutuan Tanah Melayu came t o  an 
agreement with the Republic of Indone sia . 
In December of t he same year , a discussion took place between the 
Malaysian and t he Indones ian Commit t ee for a common spelling in t he 
Lat in script , called the Melindo spelling . This spelling should at the 
latest b e  announced in January 1962 , but political difficulties between 
both countries in the following years prevent ed the realisat ion of the 
Mel indo spellin g .  Aft er the end o f  t h e  political confrontat ion b etween 
both countries , the Commit tees of both countries came to a new agreement 
on the common spelling , which should have been proc laimed in Indonesia 
during its fourtieth ce lebrat ion of the Pledge of the Indones�an Youth 
on Oc tober 2 8 ,  196 8 .  The resistance , however ,  of public opinion against 
this common spelling was so strong t hat this new conc ept was again 
canc elled . 
At last aft er various deliberat ions in a better polit ical atmosphere 
the new common spelling was announced at the Indonesian Independence 
Anniversary by t he President of Indonesia on August 17 , 1972 , while an 
announc ement by the Malaysian government also took place on the same 
dat e .  
I t  i s  clear that aft er the proc lamat ion of the same spelling for the 
Indon e s ian and Malaysian language , the most urgent problem is the 
co-ordinat ion or unification of modern terminology and grammar for both 
languages . 
It is encouraging t o  see that the newly published Malaysian dict ion­
ary , the Kamu� Vewan by Dr . Teuku Iskandar in Kuala Lumpur has inc luded 
all Indonesian words of t he Indones ian dict ionaries Kamu� Umum Baha� a 
I nd o n e� �a by W . J . S .  Poerwadarminta and the Kamu� M o d e�en Baha� a 
I nd o n e��a by St . Moh . Zain , so that it is now the most complet e 
dict ionary of the Indones ian-Malays ian language. 
I have espec ially put t he co-ordinat ion and st andardisat ion of t he 
Indonesian and Malaysian language as an import ant is sue of the Indonesian 
language , s ince I am convinced that the import ance of a language , t o  a 
great ext ent , depends on the number of users of that language . A lan­
guage with a great er number of users has greater pot ent ialities for 
development and progress than a smaller one .  With the Malaysian lan­
guage and the Malay language of Singapore and Brunei , the Indonesian/ 
Malaysian language will be the s ixt h largest language in the world , 
used by about 140 , 000 , 000 people . If we remember , t hat the same lan­
guage is also spoken in the southern part of Thailand and even in some 
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The UNESCO proj ect for t he study of Malay culture , which is support ed 
not only by Malaysia , Indonesia and the Philippines , but also by 
Singapore , Thailand , Cambodia , Laos and Vietnam , even Madagascar , will 
undoubt edly give to the Indonesian/Malays ian language a chance to play 
in the future an even more important role in the whole of South-East 
Asia . The Indones ian/Malaysian language i s  the most import ant language 
of the Malay-Polynesian group which has the opportunit y to become a 
large , mature language in the modern world . In this connect ion I should 
like to ment ion that in Australia the Indonesian language is already 
available for student s at high schools and in some places even at 
primary school s .  
It is t o  be hoped that t he Indonesian government will t ake the 
init iative and also the leadership in the co-ordinat ion and st andard­
isat ion of the Indonesian and Malaysian language in the advantage of 
both countries and the whole of South-East As ia. l 
lFor a survey of the problems of language planning or language engineering in 
connection with the modernisation and standardisat ion of the Indonesian language , 
see my book : Language Planning 60� Mod�atlon: The Ca6e 06 Indoneh� and 
Malay� , which will be published by Mouton Publishers ,  The Hague , Netherlands ,  
for its series : Co�b�nh �o �e Sociology 0 6  Language , under editorship of 
Prof. Joshua A. Fishman . 
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D I CT I OliARY MAK ING AND THE STANDARD I SAT I ON OF MALAY 
(BAHASA MALAYS IA) 
1 .  BAC KGROU N D  I N FORMAT I ON 
Abdullah H a s s an 
1 . 1 .  S O C I O L INGU IST I C  S I TUAT ION I N  MA L A YS I A  
Malays ia is a mult i-racial country . Unlike its neighbours ,  it s 
rac ial and lingui stic composit ion is heterogeneous . There are t hree 
major races living in the country , i . e .  Malay s , Chines e , and Indians . 
They speak different language s .  In addit ion , there are small rac ial 
groups but these are not very significant linguistically , e . g . the 
Portuguese , the Arab s ,  the Sikhs etc . As such , the linguistic situ­
at ion in Malaysia is no doubt complex . Malay is widely spoken by both 
t he indigenous and the immigrant races . Although the variety of Malay 
spoken may vary from community to community, it is nevertheless a lan­
guage whose usage is widely distribut ed .  Almost all the Malays speak 
the formal variety of t he language as well as t heir own local diale ct s . 
A form of creolized Malay is spoken by an earlier group of immigrant 
Chinese sett ling in t he state of Malacca and to a lesser ext ent in 
Penang . The racial communities have virtually been kept away from one 
another , except perhaps for t he daily busines s  of buying and selling 
and other l imited soc ial cont act s .  This is not a conducive situation 
for learning the Malay language well ; as a consequence many members of 
these immigrant rac e s  only speak a kind of pidgin Malay which oft en 
proves to be quite adequat e for their commerc ial and limit ed social 
functions . However this is not t he ent ire picture . Those who have 
b een educated in Malaysian schools have now achieved good proficiency 
in t he language and use it for administrat ive as well as other funct ions 
according to their profe s s ions . 
Stat istically , Chinese is the largest immigrant rac e .  They speak 
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various dialec t s  which to a large extent are not mutually int elligib le . 
The Chinese are concentrated in t he urban and mining areas . Very few 
of t hem speak Mandarin exc ept those who have been educat ed in Chinese 
schools .  The dialec t s  spoken by this community are Hokkien , Cantonese , 
Hakka , Tiechiu , etc . The Indians also make up a sizeable group . They 
also speak various languages , depending on the state where they orig­
inated from, l ike Tamil , Telugu , Malayalam , Pun j abi , Urdhu , Benggali 
and Sinhalese . There are also other minority groups .  One which is 
worth ment ioning is the Thai , who are citizens of Malaysia residing 
near the border of Thailand . Most of t hem are Thai-speaking Malays . 
There is also a small number of Arab s but they are being assimilated 
quickly into the Malay communit y .  In Malac c a ,  there i s  a kind of 
Portuguese Creole which is spoken by a small group of Portuguese de­
sc endant s .  
The indigenous languages are j ust as varied especially in Sabah and 
Sarawak . This is because the linguistic situation there is influenced 
by the geographical t errain of the country . The most import ant lan­
guages in those two stat e s  are Iban spoken by the Sea Dayak of Sarawak , 
Bedayuh spoken by the Land Dayak and Me1anau which is divided into 
various dialect s ,  Bisaya , Murut , Ke1abit , Kayan , Kenyah and Punan . On 
the Malaysian mainland we may identify t hree groups of indigenous lan­
guage s , namely those spoken by t he ' Proto-Malays ' ,  the Senois , and the 
Negritos . 
Besides all these indigenous languages there is a widespread use of 
English , espec ially since unt il lately it was one of the language s of 
instruct ion in the schools as well as t he language of administrat ion . 
However , the c laim made by Le Page ( 19 6 4 : 67 )  that English was the 
interracial/lingua franca among the educated in the country was more 
true of pre-independence Malaysia , and also probably during the first 
few years after independence , t han it is today . Today , t here is a 
con s cious effort t o  switch t o  the Nat ional Language ( Bahasa Malaysia ) ,  
and t hus limit the use of English . Moreover , the elite in Malaysia is 
no longer composed of those solely educated in English . A substant ial 
portion of t hem have now been educated in Malay and Arabic , and they 
use little or no English at all . 
1 . 2 .  T H E  NAT I ON A L  LANGUAGE S ITUAT I ON 
1 . 2 . 1 .  T h e  C ho i ce o f  a N a t i o n a l  L a n g u a ge 
There i s  no doubt as t o  the choice of a national language in Malaysia 
today . Of course , this is a polit ical quest ion . During the colonial 
day s , no real or discernible efforts were made towards choosing a 
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national language . The situation was t hat English was widely used as 
a language of administrat ion and education . This was undoubt edly the 
policy of the c olonial rulers who fully realised the multi-ethnic 
nature of the population and , to consolidate their own power , wanted 
the people to remain divided culturally , economically , and linguisti­
cally . 
However , the National Language policy became more apparent aft er 
Malaya was given political aut onomy . This aut onomy was of course due 
to the politic al awakening of the people . Autonomy in government , as 
argued by the Sastrawan 50 ( a  group of writ ers in 1 950s ) was meaning­
less if the people could not participate fully in their own polit ical 
dis cussion s , or take part in their own government . At t hat time only 
10% of t he population could speak English which was the language of 
administration . This automatically exc luded most of the Malays and 
other races from t aking active part in the running of t heir own affairs. 
Therefore it was not de sirable t o  continue using English in adminis­
tration . 
The Sastrawan 50 saw the weakness in the continued use of English 
as a language of administration and educ ation. The population com­
rising of t he three maj or races: Malay s , Chinese , and Indians would 
remain divided . The three different ethnic groups speaking different 
languages and with different cultural backgrounds had no common 
factor t o  unify them . English could not remedy the situation in any 
way . Furthermore in a newly independent nation , there was t he need 
for a common national ident it y ,  and this could only be achieved if the 
gap dividing the people c ould be reduced peacefully . The need for a 
national language was t hus quite urgent . There were other fac t ors and 
considerations too . For example , Malay was the largest communit y in 
the population - 4 3% of t he people . The second large st community was 
Chinese 3 6% ,  and Indian 9% . The remaining 2% comprised of other minor 
races . Although only 4 3% of the population were Malays , the language 
was also spoken by t he other race s  in the country as a language of 
cont act between the ethnic group s . On the other hand t he immigrant 
languages as described above were not uniform and it would appear t o  
b e  undesirable t o  select any one of these a s  the National Language of 
Malaysia . The use of the Malay language was widespread among the popu­
lation irrespective of t heir races . What was more important was prob­
ably the fact that the language spoken was quit e uniform , i . e .  it was 
intelligible t o  a large number of the populat ion . In these t erms , 
Malay was undoubt edly the language spoken by most of the population of 
Malaysia . 
Making Malay the National Language did not actually mean that the 
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other languages would be discriminat ed against ( cf. Constitut ion of 
Malaysia 1972 : 116-7 ) .  The policy of the government was t o  allow peace­
ful co-existenc e ,  but in a proce s s  of nat ional building such as in 
Malays ia some form of subordinat ion would have to be adopt ed so t hat 
the Nat ional Language could be allowed to deve lop and become established . 
1 . 2 . 2 .  I m p l emen t a t i on o f  t he N a t i on a l  l a n g u a g e  P o l i cy 
The polit ical awakening of the Malays also prompted effort s t o  
develop their language ( c f .  Ferguson , 1968 : 28 ) . These effort s could b e  
traced back very far into history alongside the development of Malay 
nat ionalism . However concrete and effect ive effort s were only apparent 
unt il Malaya achieved self-government and eventually became polit ically 
independent . Policy was laid out in the const itut ion making Malay the 
Nat ional Language of the country . This was t o  be implement ed in phases 
t hrough the educat ional system . Malay was supposed t o  replace English 
gradually as a language of administrat ion and education . However the 
government ' s  implementat ion policy lacked firmness in the beginning . 
The implementat ion was expected to b e  carried out t hrough persuasion . 
This was not very effect ive . There was to be a period of t en years 
aft er independence i . e .  in 1967 during which English was to be replaced 
by Malay in schools as well as in administrat ion. Whilst the people 
sympathised with t he government ' s  policy , it lacked , as a matter of 
fact , a sense of urgency . 
However , these init ial efforts did not end in complete failure . 
The populat ion in general symphat ised with the policy and to a c ertain 
extent b lamed the government for not t aking firmer steps in implement­
ing it . Soon after , t he government took bolder steps t o  gradually 
phase out English as a medium of instruct ion in the schools .  Aft er 
almost seven year s  of operat ion Malaysia witnessed encouraging signs 
towards this end . The target of the government was that Malay would 
be fully used as a medium of instruct ion in schools and universities 
by 1983 . The current s ituat ion seems to indicate that in some univer­
sity courses Malay has been used as a medium of instruct ion and thus 
the actual imp lementat ion of the policy is well ahead of the t arget 
dat e .  
The government ' s  policy i s  at present rapidly b eing implemented . 
At the same t ime steps have b een taken to develop the language . The 
proc e s s  of development include s the three conceptually dist inct 
component s :  ( a ) graphisat ion , the use of writ ing ;  ( b ) standardisation , 
the use of supra dialectal norm ; and ( c ) modernisat ion , the development 
of vocabulary and forms of discourse ( c f .  Ferguson 1968 : 34 ) . From here 
on we will focus our att ent ion on the role of Lexicography in achieving 
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Aft er Malay was officially made t h e  Nat ional Language , s everal 
problems immediately arose . The language was t hen inadequat e and 
handicapped to assume it s new role . Heret ofore , i t s  use was mainly 
c onfined to funct ions which were quit e  inferior and l e s s  sophist icated 
compared t o  that of English . It was a language used only in everyday 
social contac t s .  In education it was used only in Malay primary 
schools . It was not required unt il then to assume other funct ions such 
as administration and higher education . I t s  funct ion and usage were 
indeed very limited . It lacked spec ial voc abulary items . 
The Malay political leaders and the Sastrawan 50 were fully aware 
of t he diffic ienc ie s  of the National Language . They held conferences 
t o  discuss and find solut ions to the problems . They submitt ed a 
memorandum t o  the government cont aining a comprehens ive list of pro­
posals . Among these proposals were : ( 1 )  to estab lish a Balai Pust aka , 
which was lat er re-named Dewan Bahasa dan Pust aka ( Language and Litera­
ture Agency ) ,  to spearhead the efforts to develop Malay syst emat ically ; 
( 2 )  extend the teaching of the Nat ional Language to all s chools ; ( 3 )  
t o  e stab lish secondary schools using the National Language a s  t he 
instruct ional medium ; ( 4 )  t o  make the pas sing in the Nat ional Language 
examinat ion a requi site for the award of a c ert ificat e ;  ( 5 )  to set up 
a Language Instit ute , and a t eacher training college for the teaching 
of t he Nat ional Language ; ( 6 )  to init iat e co-ordinat ion efforts with 
Bahasa Indonesia ; and ( 7 )  to form t erminology to meet the present 
inadequacies of the National Language in this area . ( c f .  Memoranda 
Angkatan Sastrawan 50 , 1 9 62 ) .  
Thes e  proposals were fully adopted and implement ed b y  the government .  
In July 1 95 6 ,  the Dewan Bahasa dan Pust aka was established and charged 
with t he duty of c arrying out t he development of the Nat ional Language . 
From t hen onwards ,  consc ious and concert ed effort s were made by t he 
government t o  upgrade Malay as the Nat ional Language . The Nat ional 
Language was also known as Bahasa Malaysia since 1 9 6 9 . 
As stat ed in the Ten Year Progress Report of t he Dewan Bahasa dan 
Pustaka in 1 9 6 7  its  funct ion vis-a-vis the Nat ional Language was that 
of deve loping and enriching it . This could then , as the name of the 
inst itut ion suggested , be c arried out in two b ig fields , namely ( a )  
Lit erature , and ( b )  Language . 
This funct ion of the Dewan in planning and promoting the Nat ional 
Language was further spec ified by the Const itution of the Dewan as 
follows: 
( 1 )  To standardise the spelling and pronunc iat ion , and to form 
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appropriate terminologies in the Nat ional Language ; 
( 2 )  To compile and publish a Nat ional Language dict ionary . 
These two obj ect ives were pursued vigorously by the Dewan , and it 
goes without saying its impact on the development on the Nat ional Lan­
guage was quite c onsiderable . 
The development of Bahasa Malaysia could not have taken place so 
rapidly had it not been for the t extbooks which employed the st andard­
ised vocabulary compiled in the dict ionaries . The c irculat ion of these 
t extbooks in schools of course helped a great deal in making the lan­
guage fairly uniform , espec ially by way of vocabulary it ems , both the 
general and specialised ones . On this matter the Dewan , print ed and 
supplied almost all the textbooks required in schools and inc luding 
some of those used in higher educ at ion . These books were mainly pub­
lished in Bahasa Malaysia . They were bot h  writ t en specially for the 
schools or tran slated from another language , namely English . To give 
an example of the size of the undertaking ; in 1972 , the Dewan published 
94 t it l e s  for primary schools ,  39 t itles for secondary schools and 198 
titles for higher educ at ion . There were also books published for other 
purposes , such as general educat ion , 12 t it le s , and reference mat erials 
40 t itles . Meanwhile the Dewan also reprinted books published earlier , 
as well as magazines and j ournals ; most ly in Bahasa Malaysia . 
b) The Ministry of Education and its Role 
To ment ion only the role of the Dewan when discussing t he proc e s s  of 
deve lopment would be quite inadequate .  There were also other factors 
and inst itut ion s  which contribut ed to the effect ive development of 
Bahasa Malaysia . Of part icular importance was the role played by the 
Ministry of Educat ion in setting up the Language Inst itut e for t raining 
t eachers to t each the Nat ional Language . Also the Ministry played a 
vital role in implement ing the policy in the schools and examinat ions . 
After Independence in 1957 , the t eaching of Malay began to gather 
momentum as the government gradually implemented the use of Malay as 
the National Language . The learning of Malay became more rapid and 
widespread inside and out s ide schools .  Proficiency in Malay became a 
requirement for j ob s  in the government service as more and more admin­
istrat ive matt ers were conducted in Malay . However the government for 
one failed to fully establish Bahasa Malaysia as the sole Nat ional 
Language as it had originally planned by 1 9 6 7  i . e .  t en years after 
independence . At any rate , t en years was perhaps t oo soon for things 
to change so drast ically and for the country to be able to swit ch from 
one language to another especially when the new Nat ional Language was 
not quite ready to shoulder it s new funct ions . This s ituat ion was 
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aggravat ed b y  t h e  fact that t h e  government lacked firmness i n  implement­
ing its policy . The government expected its  c it iz ens t o  gradually use 
Malay in stages such that by 1967  everyone would be using Bahasa Malays ia 
in all domains of ac tivity . 
All this changed aft er 1 9 6 7 . Since then , more posit ive and firm 
steps have been taken . Meanwhile the dict ionaries both for general and 
specific purpose were pUblished . The implementat ion became more rapid 
and it s progress was obvious and encouraging . 
c )  Other Agencies 
There were also individual effort s of various writers as well as 
t hat of commerc ial publishing firms in complement ing the effort s of 
the Dewan in publishing Malay t eaching mat erials , supplementary reading 
mat erials and dictionaries . Spec ial ment ion here should be made of the 
role played by the pub l ishing firm ' Sinaran Brothers '  in Penang which 
t ook upon itself the task of publishing t eaching and reading mat erials 
in Malay for schools in the fift ies and early sixties when t he Dewan 
was only beginning it s operat ion . All , these contribut ed t o  t he general 
rapid progress in developing and implement ing Malay as the Nat ional 
Language of Malaysia . 
Actually , books are publ ished by individuals as well as by commerc ial 
publishing hous e s . These books , however adhere t o  the regulat ions 
st ipulat ed by t he Ministry of Educat ion especially with regards t o  
spellin g ,  t echnical terms and s o  on . It is necessary t o  obtain the 
ministry ' s  approval in order t o  use those books in schools . Violat ions 
of these regulat ions may prevent the books from being sold in the 
schools and colleges . 
2 .  MAL A Y  D I CT I ON A R I E S  Y E ST E RDAY  AN D T O D A Y  
2 . 1 .  V I C T I 0NARY BROAV L Y  V E F IN EV 
I come now t o  the precise t opic of t his paper which is the role of 
lexic ography in the development of the National Language . However , 
before starting , I would first l ike t o  explain an important not ion 
which forms the basis of my discussion , name ly the not ion of dictionary . 
In the stat ement regarding the fun c t ions of the Dewan , it was implied 
that dict ionaries and t erminologies were two different things . For the 
purpose of this discussion , it is important that the term dictionary 
be taken to bear as general a meaning as possible . There are of course 
two kinds of dictionarie s .  There i s  the general purpose dict ionary and 
the special purpose dictionary. Under special purpose dict ionaries we 
may inc lude dict ionaries for technical t erms such as dict ionaries for 
Geography , Geology , Chemistry , Biology , etc . In this paper I would 
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like t o  c onsider both types of dict ionarie s .  The Dewan is at pre s ent 
in the proc e s s  of collat ing and compiling both types of dict ionaries 
as a means of updat ing the machinery of the language and enable t he 
language t o  assume its funct ion as a medium of instruct ion in ins t i­
tut ions of higher learnin g ,  and also it s equally import ant function as 
a medium of administrat ion . 
2 . 2 .  S U R V E Y  O F  M A L A Y  V I C T I ONAR I ES I N  THE  PAST 
There are three c ategories of dict ionaries that fall under this 
survey ( c f .  Yusuf Hitam , 1961 ) . The first are the primit ive forms of 
the dictionary , namely word list s as t hey were termed . This most ly 
consists  of t allies of rudimentary lexical items in Malay . They were 
compiled not for the purpose of producing a complete dictionary of 
Malay but rather for t he purpose of providing vocabulary items for 
traders , admin istrat ors , mis s ionaries and the like . The second type 
is a number of dict ionaries which were compiled t ogether with grammat i­
cal descript ions are ommitted . 
2 . 2 . 1 .  Word  L i s t s  
The first documented word list i s  that o f  Malay-Chinese , believed 
to have been completed before the fifteenth c entury as it cont ained no 
trace s  of Portuguese influence which colonised the sUltanat e of Malacca 
in 1511 . It was writ ten in Chinese . The second word list is t hat of 
Pigafett a ' s  ( 15 2 1 )  which was compiled when his ship called at Tidor , 
one of the Moloc cus I s lands . It was prepared in Malay-Italian using 
the Roman alphabet . The third word list was compiled by Frederick de 
Houtman ( 16 03 )  in Dut c h . It also inc luded words from Malagasy . Later 
Albert Ruyl tran s lated the book into German . The book was also t rans­
lated into English by Augustine Spalding in 162 4 , who pub lished it in 
London . The word list in English was bas ed in Gothard Arthus ' s  edit ion 
of Houtman ' s  word list . Later in 1623 , Caspar Wilt ens and Sebast ian 
Danckearts published a Dut ch-Malay , Malay-Dut ch word list at t he Hague . 
It was apparent t hat much of the academic interest in the Malay lan­
guage was first encount ered among the Europeans , especially the Dut c h ,  
Germans and t he English . This was t o  s e t  the future trend in Malay 
lexicography . This invest igation , unt il rec ent t ime s was very much 
under the c ontrol of the European s , mainly English and French scholars . 
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A missionary by t he name o f  David Haex compiled a dict ionary in 1 6 3 1  
called Vie�iona�ium Malaieo - L a�ino e� L a�inum -Malaieum . With t his , 
Malay lexicography advanced a step forward such that the book can now 
right ly be termed a dict ionary . The nature of t he work was very much 
like that of a word list because it was based on a word list compiled 
by Wiltens and Danckeart s .  It was actually a translat ion of Wiltens 
and Danckearts work . It was recorded from the Malay language as it was 
spoken in Ambon , Java , Banda and the Moluc cas . However this piece of 
work could not be termed a dict ionary in its  proper sense because it 
inc luded also proverb s and idiomat ic expres s ions alongs ide a brief 
account of Malay grammar. The grammar inc luded some descript ion s  of 
the use of the prefixes: me , p e n , b e r , t e r ,  k a n , the part ic les: l a h ,  
t a k ,  and pronominal clitics m u , ku , n y a , etc.  Nevertheless it was now 
no longer a mere word list . On the other hand it was not a full dic­
t ionary as it inc luded other pieces of informat ion . Other writ ers 
followed the foot steps of David Haex and improved on his work . One 
such work was by Thomas Bowery who wrot e Mala y - Engli� h and Engli� h ­
Malay Vie�iona�y i n  1 7 0 1 . H i s  improvement was the addit ion o f  vocabu­
lary items for commerce and trade as well as some political t erms 
commonly used in Johore. The dat a was collected from many areas of the 
Malay Archipelago . It also recorded some usage of Malay at that t ime. 
In other words it cont ained grammat ical descript ions as well . Undoubt ­
edly these works were mainly int ended for the use of traders and admin­
istrators during that t ime. 
In 1 8 0 1  J. Howison , an Englishman , compiled another dict ionary which 
was very much s imilar to that of Bowery ' s .  Howison ' s  dict ionary never­
t heless cont ained two changes. It left out the speech variet ies , but 
inc luded grammat ical description s . Neverthele ss  the grammat ical de­
script ion sect ion was reduced and the dict ionary became the maj or part 
of t he des cript ion . 
In 1852 another dict ionary and grammar was compiled by John Crawford 
ent it led T h e  G�amma� and Vie�iona� y  0 6  �he Malay L anguag e .  This work 
consisted of two section s . Volume 1 was a historical and grammat ical 
des cript ion of Malay which was t ermed a dissert at ion and grammar . It 
provided a lengt hy account of history as well as a comparat ive study 
of Malay and a short grammat ical descript ion. The second volume was 
called Malay- Engli� h and Engli� h -Malay Vie�iona� y .  Crawford listed a 
large number of lexical it ems giving relevant informat ion such as the 
word class and meaning of each word in English . However t he work of 
Crawford did not supersede that of Marsden which was print ed earlier . 
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Marsden ' s  work was most comprehensive and the definit ions were more 
elaborat e .  Moreover , it returned to the old system of lexicography 
which inc luded grammat ical and other pieces of informat ion . 
2 . 2 . 3 .  D i c t i o n a ry P r o p e r  
William Marsden ' s  monumental work which was pub lished in 1812  ( b e fore 
Crawford ' s ) ,  was probably the first comprehensive work in Malay lexi­
cography . It brought a new era into Malay lexicography . Marsden was 
a scholar and execut ed his work sc ientifically . This was a new con­
tribut ion , and it marked the end of dict ionaries produced by t raders 
and miss ionaries .  Marsden wrote another book , The GAammaA 0 6  the 
Malayan Languag e which was not relat ed t o  the dict ionary . In this work , 
he utilised both the Roman as well as the Arab ic alphabet . This was 
different from the work of Bowery ' s  which used the Roman alphabet based 
on the Dut c h  sound value s .  Marsden translit erat ed the Arabic spelling 
system into the Roman alphabet and thereby started the Romanized spel­
l ing syst em of Malay . 
The development of Malay lexicography though not out standing was 
nevertheless worthy of notice . The dict ionary could not be compiled 
if t here was no adequate knowledge of Malay culture , way of life , and 
history etc . At the same time there were also a. number of other works 
produced by Dut ch and French scholars , among whom were P . P .  Roorda van 
Eysinga , P .  Bos e ,  A .  de Wilde , C . P . J .  Elout and l ' Abbe P .  Favre . How­
ever , they brought nothing new to Malay lexicography . Favre compiled 
two volumes ent it led VictionaiAe Malai4 - FAancai4 , published in 1 8 7 5 . 
He concentrated on the change of the meanings and pronunciat ion of the 
words . Like Marsden , Favre must have faced a lot of difficulties since 
there was no standard spelling system . The Arabic , Palava , Kawi and 
Rencong scripts did not adequat ely represent t he phonology of the lan­
guage . Favre also collected his mat erial from the Malay archipelago 
which differed in pronunc iat ion from one area to another . He neverthe­
less made a distinct ion between ' good ' and ' imit at ion ' Malay . 
Towards t he end of the 19th century a few more dict ionaries were 
compiled by English as well as Dut ch scholars such as t hose by H . C .  
Klinkert , R .  Brons Middel ,  J . C .  Toorn , H .  C lifford , F . A .  Swett enham , 
L . Th .  Mayer and Cowie . However their works were no improvement on the 
works of Marsden and Favre . The next significant contribut ion to Malay 
lex icography was t hat of R . J . Wilkinson ' s  A Malay- Engli4 h VictionaAY 
( 19 01 ) . He undoubt edly made good use of the information available to 
him from Marsden and Favre . In his dict ionary Wilkinson described his 
effort s in collec t ing the material . Between 1901 to 1903 he collated 
t he dat a .  He was also the first man to syst emat ically translit erat e 
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Arabic spelling into the Roman alphabet . His first work lis t ed the 
lexical entries in the Arabic alphabet which was lat er ( in 1932 ) t rans­
lit erated into the Roman alphabet . This is still one of the best dic­
tionaries in Malay t hough it lacks a methodological framework as well 
as a complet e etymology of the lexical entrie s . Secondly his weakness 
was t hat since he himself was a bot anist t here was a t endency on his 
part to put more stres s  on bot anical t erms . Thirdly he depended 
heavily on classical writ t en data which almost gave the impres sion t hat 
Malay was not a living language . There were other dictionaries produced 
after Wilkin son but t hey did not quit e measure up to the same level as 
that of Wilkinson . They were the works of Winst edt ( 19 2 2 ) ,  Hamilton 
( 1923 ) ,  and Swett enham ( 192 7 ) . Of t hese two probably Winst edt ' s  had 
the most merit in the sense that it was brief and contained geographical 
information on the lexical items of the various dialect s .  One important 
feature was the inclusion of Indonesian words in his dict ionary . 
Winst edt ' s  work began to show t hat t here was a great deal of similarity 
between Bahasa Malaysia and Bahasa Indonesia . 
Aft er 1 9 3 0  Malay lexicographers ent ered the s c ene , among whom were 
Shamsuddin Hj . Mohd . Yunus ( 19 3 5 ) ,  Mustafa Abdul Rahman Mahmud ( 19 4 0 ? ) ,  
Haj i Abdul Hamid Ahmad ( 1941 ) , Mohammad Haniff ( 19 55 ) ,  Mohd . Shah , 
Munj i and Abdullah Samad ( 19 5 7 ) ,  Farid Waj idi ( 19 5 9 ) , Ali Asraf ( 19 59 ) , 
Zainal Abidin Safarwan ( 19 6 6 ) and a few others .  However the works 
produced by these writ ers were not in a real sense innovation s . Their 
works were for t he most part based upon previous works such as t hat of 
Wilkinson and Winstedt . 
2 . 3 . S U R V E Y  O F  MA LA Y V I CT I 0NAR I ES R E C ENT L Y  PU B L IS H EV 
It is difficult to det ermine the exact nature and ext ent of studies 
in this area in Malaysia today. Of course as indicat ed earlier in the 
paper , the biggest single effort made in t his area is t hat which is 
being carried out at the Dewan in Kuala Lumpur , where t here is a section 
which is charged with the duty to do research and develop Malay . The 
duty is divided into three areas: language usage , lexicography and 
terminology . We will not t ouch here upon the t opic of language usage ; 
instead we will deal with t he topic of lexicography . Then we will 
discuss mat t ers relating to t erminology in the next section . In t his 
section we will discuss chiefly the work carried out in lexicography . 
The lexicography proj ect undert aken by t his section falls under these 
main topic s: monolingual dictionaries ,  bilingual dictionaries and 
dic tionaries for general purpose . 
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2 . 3 . 1 . M o n o l i n g u a l  D i c t i o n a r i e s  
I n  1 9 7 0  aft er 12 years of hard work t h e  Dewan Bahasa pub lished its 
first volume of a Bahasa Malaysia monolingual dict ionary the Kamu� V ewan .  
It c laims t o  have listed 2 8 , 0 0 0  lexical it ems and that surpas ses all 
other Malay dict ionaries pub lished to-dat e. This year , the department 
has undert aken a proj ect to simplify the dictionary . This is done in 
order to meet the need of language learners of Malay . 
Another monolingual Malay dict ionary proj ect is also being s imul­
taneously carried out. The obj e c t ive is to compile an encyc lopaedic 
Malay dict ionary for children. However , this proj ect has j ust been 
launched , and it is hoped that t he work will be complet ed in 197 6 .  
When published , it will provide useful aid for the young learners of 
Malay . 
Inspite of the fact that t he Kamu� Vewan had been published , t here 
still remained a great need for s impler dict ionaries for the purpose 
of t eaching children and adult s alike . This need was soon met by the 
commerc ial publishers. A few monolingual as well as Malay-English 
dict ionaries appeared within a short space of time. These are : A. S .  
Hornby et. al. ( 197 2 ) , A. K. Mohd. ( 19 73 ) , Mohd . Salleh Daud ( 19 73 ) , 
Sulaiman Masri ( 19 7 3 ) ,  Mej i Sulung ( 197 4 )  and Kadir M. A. ( 197 4 ) . 
Although t he mot ive of producing these dictionaries was a commerical 
one , they nevertheless fulfilled a very important func t ion , i . e. meet­
ing the needs of school children and Malay language learners in general. 
2 . 3 . 2 .  B i l i n g u a l  D i c t i o n a r i e s  
Another proj ect under way i s  the making of two bilingual dictionaries. 
The first is a compilat ion of a Malay-English dictionary and the other 
is a compilat ion of an English-Malay dictionary. The English-Malay 
dict ionary should be in print by t he end of the year and the Malay­
English one by next year . These dict ionaries are of course int ended t o  
aid language learners through t h e  English language o r  Malaysians t o  
learn English through the Malay language. This is of course , in line 
with the c ountry ' s  policy to achieve b ilingualism where the people are 
expected to achieve a c ert ain level of profic iency in the Nat ional 
Language and English. 
2 . 3 . 3 .  D i c t i on a r i e s  f o r  S p e c i a l Pu r p o s e  
There are three kinds o f  dict ionaries for spec ial purpose planned 
by the Dewan . These are dict ionaries of synonyms , antonyms and a 
thesaurus . The dict ionary of synonyms will provide synonyms for each 
of the lexical entries , and likewise a dict ionary of antonyms will 
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furnish antonyms for each lexical item list ed . The dictionary of syn­
onyms should be in print this year and the dictionary of antonyms next 
year . 
Simultaneously , the proj ect  also inc lude s the c ompilat ion of a 
thesaurus of Malay . The thesaurus will record all the current 
language usage in Bahasa Malays ia and state the source where it 
was found . The compilation is expected to be completed next year 
and to be published afterwards . 
2 . 3 . 4 .  O t h e r  P r o j e c t s  
It i s  not easy t o  ascertain the number of proj e c t s  on Malay lexi­
cography in Malaysia at the moment . It is quite difficult t o  obt ain 
reliable information on this matt er . It is quit e safe , however , t o  
assume that there are n o t  many such proj e c t s  undertaken by individuals 
out s ide the Dewan . There is one proj ect  sponsored by the Universiti 
Sains Malaysia on the compilation of a monolingual dict ionary of Malay . 
This proj ect  is being undertaken by t he Centre for Language Studies of 
the Univer s ity . The dict ionary proj ect  also int ends t o  assemble ety­
mological informat ion on the relevant lexical entrie s . It is expected 
to contain about, 3 5 , 0 0 0  lexical entries . The proj ect i s  however quit e 
vast , and there is a lack of personnel to work on the proj ect . 
2 . 3 . 5 .  S p ec i a l  P u r p o s e  D i c t i on a r i e s  ( T e c h n i c a l  T e rms ) 
I come now t o  discuss the other import ant aspect of lexic ography 
namely the format ion of t echnical or sc ientific t erms . When Malaysia 
became independent in 195 7 ,  the Razak and Rahman Talib report s recom­
mended that Malay eventually replac e English in educat ion . However , 
Malay was never before employed for the first s ix years of s chool 
teachin g .  As a result t here was indeed a serious deficiency , if not a 
total vacuum in modern and sc ientific terminology espec ially in the 
field of natural scienc e s. There were scanty works such as that of 
Mc High ( 194 8 ) ,  Wo�d� and Ph�a� e� U� ed in Malay B�oadca�� V u�ing � h e  
Pe�iod 1 9 4 2 - 1 9 4 5 ,  and Mohammad b i n  Hanif ' s  ( 194 9 ) , Kamu� Poli�i k . 
There was virtually nothing else . Neverthele ss , there was a sudden 
upsurge of nat ionalism in the country . The rec ommendat ion was t imely 
and well received . It was felt t hat it was t he right of the people t o  
be given educat ion i n  their own Nat ional Language rather than be bur­
dened with the learning of another language before t hey could gain 
ac c e s s  to knowledge . In line with the country ' s  policy in educat ion , 
secondary and t ert iary educat ion in Bahasa Malaysia was yet t o  b e  
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implement ed . 
Two kinds of problems emerged . First ly, there were no t ext books in 
Malay both for the secondary and t ertiary levels of education . There 
were practically no such textbooks . A solution had to be found , i . e .  
t extbooks in Malay had to be published . They could be writ t en by 
individuals or at least t rans lated from English . The second problem 
was intimately connected wit h the first . Even if t here were individuals 
who were ready to tackle the first problem, Malay lacked the nec e ssary 
t echnic al t erminology . The need for such t erminology was acut e ;  with­
out it the whole policy of implementing Malay as the language in admin­
istration and educ ation could become j eopardised . The vacuum had to 
be filled . 
The re sponsib ility of preparing the scientific terminology was 
placed upon the Dewan . The Dewan conc entrated it s effort s on developing 
t he language so t hat it could become an effective tool , to perform the 
new functions it was required to do . Although the matt er was urgent 
and had to be solved quickly , there had to be careful planning . The 
Dewan , upon realising the urgency of the matter regarding t he forming 
of scientific t erms , immediately embarked on a terminology proj ect . 
The syst em had to be sufficient ly viable that it may funct ion with 
minimum difficulties . Working committees were formed .  Each commit tee 
was responsible for producing scientific terms for a cert ain subj ect 
area or dis cipline . The committees numbered as many as 2 4  at one time . 
The commit tee members consisted of scholars ( inc luding linguist s ) ,  
profes s ionals , and educated individuals who were compet ent in specific 
areas of knowledge . They were called upon to participat e in the proc e s s  
o f  forming t h e  urgent ly needed scientific terms in Bahasa Malaysia . 
They worked wit h such dedicat ion that within a period of ten years they 
enriched the Malay language with no l e s s  than 71 , 0 0 0  technical t erms . 
Today , the output has been more than doubled . 
The Terminology Section of the Dewan was also responsib le for co­
ordinat ing the output of the various subj ect committees . The section 
acted as a secretariat which called the meeting of the Terminology 
Committees . Each meeting was probably better called a workshop , for 
in actual fact it worked on t hat basis . The Dewan was also responsible 
for publishing and disseminating the s cientific terms ( i s t l l a h s )  formed . 
In so doing the Dewan was able to ensure a uniform terminology t hrough­
out the country . To-dat e ,  the Dewan has formed and published English­
Malay s cient ific terms ( i s t i l a h )  in the following : Designations and 
Department s ( 19 6 0 ) ,  Administrative ( 19 62 ) , Economy ( 19 65 ) , Education 
( 19 6 6 ) , Geography ( 1 96 7 ) , Biology , Forestry , Agriculture , Physic , 
Mathemat ic s and Chemistry ( 19 6 8 ) , Engineering ( 19 7 0 ) ,  Law , Linguistics , 
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Lit erature , Postal ( and Telecommunicat ions ) ( 19 72 ) ,  Commerce ,  Industry , 
Accountancy , History , Domestic Science ( 19 73 ) , Music , Art ( 19 7 4 ) .  The se 
i s t i l a h items were made official by the Ministry of Education and are 
now widely used in schools ,  college s and universities and other relevant 
inst itut ions . 
It goes without saying that the Dewan would not have been able t o  
carry out a proj ect o f  such magnitude alone . There were complimentary 
effort s in forming sc ient ific terms out side the Dewan . Certain areas 
of studies were quite sophist icated or newly introduced in the univer­
sitie s , henc e  it would have been foolhardy for the Dewan to att empt t o  
form ' i s t i l a h s ' it ems for the s e  subj e c t s  or disciplines t oo .  In such 
cases , it was not an uncommon pract ic e  for the universities t o  take the 
respon s ibility to form t he ' i s t l l a h s ' required . Now the practice is 
for each University to have its  own Istilah Committee established to 
solve immediate problems in the use of sc ient ific t e rms for t eaching . 
Normally such committ e e s  would include a repre sentat ive from t he Dewan , 
and would be expected t o  send a list of ' i s t i l a h s ' formed t o  the Dewan 
for the purpose of prevent ing duplicat ion of efforts by other insti­
tut ion s . The University committ ees normally would co-opt working com­
mittees to carry out specific functions . At the Universiti Sains 
Malaysia ,  t here are now several such working committ ee s  to form 
' i s t i l a h s ' for the following disciplines: anthropology , political 
s c ienc e ,  architecture , building t echnology , rubber technology , food 
technology , plast ic t echnology , pharmacy , comput er sc ience , marine 
b iology , biochemistry , t ermodynamic s , organic chemistry and non-organic 
chemistry . Similar e ffort s are also being carried out in other univer­
sities in the country . 
2 . 4 .  T H E  KAMUS V EWAN 
As ment ioned above , the Dewan Bahasa published it s first volume of 
a Bahasa Malays ia monolingual dict ionary , t he Kamu� Vewan , in 1 97 0 . 
It is now rated as one of t he best dict ionaries in Malay . Whilst this 
dictionary has many poin t s  to its credit , it has flaws t oo .  We will 
now examine some of t hese . A review of the said dict ionary has also 
been written by Asmah Hj . Omar ( 19 7 1 : 177-190 ) . 
The Dewan claims that the dictionary listed about 2 8 , 0 0 0  entrie s , 
but on c loser examination it is obvious that not all the 2 8 , 00 0  entries 
are lexical it ems . Some of t he entries are only accronyms and abbrevi­
at ions such as M . B . , ( M e n t e r i  B e s a r )  Chief Min i s ter, ' Ma r ka s  B e s a r ' , 
M . B . A . L . , ( M a r k a s  B e s a r An g ka t a n  L a u t )  Navy Headquarters,  etc . Of 
course one would expect these it ems t o  be inc luded in the dict ionary 
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as they are also important in the language , but perhaps they should 
more appropriately be placed in the appendices . The Kamu� V ewan is a 
general purpose dict ionary , and is too comprehensive �or use in school . 
It gives a lot o� informat ion on t he origin o� the entries espec ially 
lexical it ems borrowed from various local dialects or languages .  It 
also included quite a lot o� newly coined technical t erms . However , 
since most o� these technical terms are not �ully assimilat ed into 
Malay , their inc lusion appears to be misleading . It would probably be 
wiser to publish the technical terms in special purpose dict ionaries .  
Most people consult a dict ionary to �ind the meanings of words . 
They go t o  the dict ionary for other types o� in�ormat ion , too ,  but 
primarily to �ind out what a word means . To a large ext ent the Kamu� 
V ewan has fulfilled this funct ion wel l ;  however , it mani�es t s  weak­
nesses here and there in providing such meanings . For instance h l t o n g /  
h i t u n g  - i s  defined a s  ' pe r l h a l  memb u a t  k i ra - k i r a ' .  Here the ent ry and 
it s meaning do not t ally in their c lass membership . H i t o n g , belongs t o  
t h e  verbal c lass while the meaning given is i n  t h e  nominal class . The 
primary meaning of h l t o n g  should be put t ogether with m e n g h i t o n g  ( verb ) 
and ' p e r i h a l  memb u a t  k i ra - k i r a '  should be more suitably put together 
with p e n g h i t o n g a n  ( noun ) ( Asmah Hj . Omar 1971 : 178 ) . A �urther example 
is the meaning given o� d i r u s  which is ' me n g a y e r i ' .  It must be conceded 
that it is not always easy to de�ine the meanings o� words in a mono­
lingual dict ionary ; howeve r ,  here the ass igned meaning is unacc eptable 
since me n ga y e r i  means to irrigate whereas d l r u s  means t o  pour water 
(on p lan t s ) .  
Another defect i s  that , all the lexical items are defined in the 
posit ive sense , whereas some words carry only negat ive meanings ,  e . g . 
the word ped u l  i is de�ined as ' me n g h i r a u ka n  - men g a m b i l  p e r h a t i a n ,  
e n d a h  a ka n ' .  It is de�ined as having only a posit ive meanin g ,  whereas 
it is used in the negative sense only . Thus a non-nat ive speaker would 
t end to use the word in a posit ive sense , and that would be ungrammat i­
cal . 
We now corne to t he subj ect of illustrations o� the usage of the 
lexical entries . Some of t he illustrat ions given are not only compli­
cated and misleading but also ungrammat ical . (Asmah Hj . Ornar 1971 : 18 7 ) . 
For instanc e ,  ' b a h a g i a  d a n  ke l a z a t a n  y a n g  s eJ a t l h a n y a  t e r d a p a t  b l l a 
m a n a  k l t a me n g l n g a t i A l l a h '  is given to illustrat e  the usage o� 
ke l a z a t a n . This is t oo complicated .  On the other hand ' A r i f f  s u d a h  
be r m a nja d i c e l a h  k a n g ka n g k u ' is given to illustrat e the use o� b e rma n J a .  
This is misleadin g .  Finally ' k l t a m e s t l  b e r h o rm a t  p a d a  gu r u ' is given 
to illust rat e t he use o� be r h o r ma t . This i s , o� course ,  ungrammat ical 
in Malay . 
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The spelling syst em used is another important mat t er .  Dict ionaries 
mu st be able , among ot her t hings , to provide the correct spelling or 
words . There was a st andard spelling system when the Kamu� V �wan was 
pub lished in 197 0 .  However , t he c ompilers chose not to use it . In­
st ead , t hey listed all the possible spellings or each entry . Inst ead 
or providing a guide to spelling , they rurther conrused their readers . 
The bigge st source of conrusion was in the use of vowel harmony , and 
the numerous cross rererence s ,  e . g .  t e l u r  + t e l o r  etc . All this could 
have been avoided ir one spelling system had been adopt ed . Today t here 
is a new spelling system , and the Kamu� V �wan needs to be revised in 
acc ordance with this system. 
Another aspect or the dictionary that requires comment are entries 
like a n g g o r ,  r a n a , etc . If the aut hors meant these t o  b e  t aken as root 
words , then the inrormat ion given is misleading . These rorms , are not 
root s in their own right . They are bound forms which oc cur only in 
the words me n g a n g g o r ,  m e r a n a ; but those arfix-like init ial syllables 
may not be segment ed as t hey are int egral part s of those words . Henc e , 
they must be entered in the dictionary as m e n g a n g g o r  to be job l e s s  and 
me r a n a  to pin e .  Strangely enough , m e r p i s a n g ,  me r k u ba n g ,  me r l  I I  i n ,  etc . 
are ent ered as rull lexical entries t hough the arrix m e r  is quit e 
obvious . There is inc ons istency here . 
There are other entries made in the dict ionary which cannot be 
j ust iried . Example a b i d i n ,  a ba d i a h ,  et c . ,  which are rrom Arab i c , and 
a bo n e me n , j a g a b a y a , etc . which are Indone sian . These words are neither 
used , nor pot ent ially popular in Malay . The ent ry ,  thererore , of such 
lexical items cannot be j ustiried . 
As ment ioned earlier , the Kamu� V�wan also gives information on 
the dialectal origin or the lexical entries . One may call in quest ion 
the advisability or double entries , e . g .  d i r u s  ' me n y i r a m i , m e n g a y e r i '  
and j i r u s  ' me n y i r a m  d e n g a n  a ye r ' .  These two lexical entries are 
probably only dialect ial variat ions or the standard word j i r u s . A 
lexic ographer should either decide which one should be ent ered int o 
the dict ionary , or if he enters both it ems he should indicat e  t hat one 
is a dialectal variant or the other . 
Although , the discus sion so rar focus ses mainly on the imperrect ions 
or Kamu� V �wan , it has nevertheless  many good point s .  It is t he most 
up -t o -date dict ionary so  far . It has l ist ed the most number of lexical 
it ems since Wilkin s on ' s .  A good dict ionary is often j udged by t he 
amount of lexical items it has list ed . 
Another point worthy of ment ion is the ract that t he dictionary 
provides ,  on the whole, excellent derinit ions to t he lexical it ems. 
The imperrect ions pointed out above should not affec t  its overall 
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excellence as a dictionary . 
The dict ionary also is a good source for idiomatic expressions in 
Malay . Idioms and popular expressions are list ed under each lexical 
it ems con cerned . In this respect , the Kamu� V ewan is very thorough. For 
instanc e ,  under the lexical item k a p a k  axe , the dict ionary provides a 
whole list of expres sion s ; k a p a k  m e n y e l am be l i o n g  ( proverb ) ,  b a g a i 
k a p a k  n a i k  p em i n a n ga n , d i  ma n a  k a p a k  j a t o h  d i  s i t u b a j i m a ka n , h a b i s  
k a p a k be r g a n t i b e l i on g ,  et c .  In other words it is very good formulat ion 
of Malay usage . 
2 . 5 .  N E EV FOR A NEW V I CT I ONAR Y  TO  STANVARV I S E  BAHASA M A L A YS I A  
I t  i s  difficult to measure t h e  ext ent o f  t h e  role played by any 
dictionary in standardising a language . However , we can possib ly 
narrow down the scope by looking at some particular aspects  of the 
language and examining how dictionaries influence changes .  Words 
listed in a dictionary are supposedly the true record of the ' supra 
dialectal norm ' of a language at that t ime and plac e . The dict ionary 
t hen becomes a guide to acceptable usage of the language at t hat time . 
I t s  information may be on the meaning of a cert ain lexical item , it s 
c lass , spelling , pronunciation , grammar , et c .  So when dict ionary plays 
such a role and this is accepted by a large number of speakers of t he 
language , then it would be correct for us t o  assume that t hose speakers 
would use t he language in a fairly uniform manner as a result of adher­
ing to the same source of informat ion . 
2 . 5 . 1 .  T h e  N e e d  f o r  a N ew M o n o l i n g u a l  D i c t i o n a ry 
We have seen from my previous discussion that there is no dict ionary 
t hat can be said to be complet ely satisfactory in every respect . Al­
though t he Kamu� Kewan surpasses other dictionaries in many respect s 
it needs it self t o  be perfected and updat ed . Another monolingual 
dict ionary is needed . This could take the form of a revised edit ion 
of Kamu� V ewan , which is currently b eing looked into ,  or could mean 
the preparat ion of a totally new dictionary . The proposed dict ionary 
should of course incorporate all the good point s found in earlier 
dictionarie s .  On the other hand it should also make up for the short­
comings of other dictionaries .  Such a dictionary will in turn become 
a model for t he current Malay language . This would indeed become 
instrumental in making the language standardised . 
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Most of t he dict ionaries now available do not actually provide 
adequate etymological informat ion on t heir lexical entries . Of course , 
they do provide such information ; but it is mainly restric t ed to the 
geographical origin of such words . Thus mos t  of them will indicate 
whether a word is borrowed from Sanskrit, English, Arabic, Indonesian, 
Minangkabau, Chinese , etc . But no informat ion is given beyond this . 
A new dict ionary c an fill in the gap if it also includes other infor­
mat ion on etymology also as , for example , information on its origin in 
Austrones ian languages ,  and its proto-form , and it s cognat e s  in other 
languages akin to Malay . All this informat ion is now available as the 
result of t he work of such scholars as Dempwolff and Dyen . Maybe the 
usefulness of such an informat ion may not appear to b e  c lear at all ,  
but neverthele ss , such informat ion could serve as an important factor 
in language planning . This is e specially , true in language planning 
in Malaysia , where , in terminology coinin g ,  a great many new words are 
required to carry new meanings and concept s .  Borrowing of new words 
or terms may t ake place from dialects  or languages from the Austro­
nesian family ; as for example , t he words ma t a n g  matured and a n e h  
pecu liar were borrowed from Javanese . Such a dict ionary containing 
etymological informat ion will fac ilitat e  this proc e s s  of using loan 
words or format ives from other Austronesian languages . 
2 . 5 . 3 . S p e l l i n g  a n d  P r o n u n c i a t i o n 
Before the introduct ion of the new spelling system in August 197 2 , 
Bahasa Malay sia was using t he Wilkinson - Za ' ba spelling system . It 
was emp loyed in schools ,  college s ,  universit ie s  as well as in govern­
ment department s throughout t he country . Although this spelling syst em 
was fairly standard and stable it contained some inconsistencies . ( c f .  
Alisj ahbana 1 9 6 5 : 2 3 ) . Aft er the introduct ion of the new spelling 
system, as expected , there was a period of confus ion . The swit ch over 
from one spelling system to another could not be expect ed to take place 
smoothly espec ially when it involved millions of people using t he lan­
guage . The government t hen gave a period of five year s  for the complete 
change to t ake place in order t o  minimise the difficult ies c aused 
espec ially to textbook publishers by the sudden change . The situat ion 
was quite chaot ic in the beginning as the people were only given a 
small pamphlet on the new spelling system which gave no c lear explana­
t ion in most case s . It was dec ept ive in the s ense that the s y s t em 
looked very simple but in fact it was difficult to implement and pos ed 
many problems . The local newspapers swit ched to the new spelling 
system immediately . Rule s  were misint erpreted or overapplied in some 
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case s . The matt er was further aggravated by t he fact that no dict ionary , 
written in the new spelling system, existed . Thus there was no guidanc e .  
It goes without saying t hat this fact make s the learning of t he lan­
guage more difficult not only for non-Malays but for Malay s as well ; 
it retards the growt h of the Nat ional Language . ( c f .  Alisj ahbana 19 65 : 
2 8 ) .  The new orthography requires the use of i or u in closed final 
syllab les if the preceding syllable contained i .  a .  u or e ( pepet ) e . g .  
b l l e k + b i l i k  room; b a l e k + b a l i k  t o  return; b u k e t  + b u k i t  h i t t ;  b e t e k  
+ b e t i k  papaya; h i d o n g  + h i d u n g  nose;  b a t o k  + b a t u k  t o  cough; b u l o h + 
b u l u h bamboo; and t e l o r  + t e l u r  egg .  The phonemic j ust ificat ion is 
t hat t he phonological dist inct ion between I i i  and l e i ; and l u i  and 101 
is neutralised in the above environment s .  This rule is s imple and neat 
to linguis t s  but quite misleading to the others . There are three main 
errors . First , the rule is over app lied in some cases . Although the 
rule categorically stat e s  t hat t he vowel occuring in pre final syllable 
influences the one in the final ; it has been int erpreted in the reverse .  
Thus words such as p e r e k s a  t o  examine and d ew a n  ha t t  have been sometimes 
written as p e r i k s a  and d l w a n  respect ively . The second common error is 
t hat the rule is applied too liberally . Thus all words ending in e or 
o are somet ime s spelled as g o r i n g for g o r e n g  to fry and b o l  i h  for bo l e h 
can, b e l u k for b e l ok  t o  turn, et c .  The third type of wide spread error 
is due to the failure to recognise that the let t er e is now made to 
repre sent two phonemes l e i  and l a l . As for example: t em p o h  [ t em p o h ] 
durat ion and t em p o h  [ t a m p u h ]  to pass t hrough, t e l o r [ t e l o r ] acc ent and 
t e l o r  [ t a l u r ] egg.  According to the new rul e ,  only the lat t er members 
of the two pairs will be affect ed and respelled as t em p u h  and t e l u r , 
respect ively . However t he result is that both pairs of words are some­
t imes spelled as t e m p u h  and t e l u r .  
This state of affairs has now lasted about one and a half years ever­
s ince the commerc ial publishing firms in the country have seen t he 
finan cial opportunit ies of this s ituat ion and have begun to cash in 
wit h dict ionaries in the new spelling system . Some have incorporated 
their mi sint erpretat ion s  of the rule s  of the new spelling system into 
the ir lexicons . Nevertheless  t hey have performed one praiseworthy 
fun c t ion , namely they have been act ing as guides for correct spelling 
in t he new system . Within months aft er their appearance ,  spelling 
became more stable and uniform again . This does not mean t hat the 
story has come to the end . No, there is need to introduce a new dic­
t ionary t hat contains no orthographic errors . It is now , when the 
orthographic system is still being standardised, that the people need 
such an authoritat ive dict ionary t o  guide them . 
Pronunc iat ion is an important informat ion to be inc luded in a 
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dictionary . There are two consist ent errors wit h respect t o  the pres­
ent pronunciation of Malay . The first is the result of using one let­
t er e t o  represent both lei and l a l . All the dictionaries so far , 
except the Kamu4 Pelaja� , the Advan c ed Malay- Engli4 h Vic�io na�y of 
Zainal Abidin Safarwan , and that of Winst edt and Wilkinson , do not 
indicate this phonemic distinction c learly . Win s t edt and Wilkinson 
represent the two phonemes with e and e respec tively . However , sinc e 
of lat e ,  t he difference in the sound values between the two let t ers 
have been ignored . This is an unwise move , especially in view of the 
fact that Bahasa Malaysia is being actively learned by the population . 
This has led to the mispronunciat ion of the letter e ( pepet ) as [ e J  and 
not [ a ] . The situation is further complicated by the fact t hat it is 
not easy to predict the occurrence of e ach . This has created some 
homographic but non-homophonous words ,  such as s e p a k  to kiak and s e pa k 
to s Zap, b e l a  t o  avenge , and b e l a  to rear etc . 
The pronunciation is indeed a problem especially to non-active 
speakers of Malay . They have no guide to the sound value of e in 
orthography . Thus such words as l e b a h  [ l a b a h ]  b e e s  is pronounced as 
[ l e b a h ] ;  d e n g a n  [ d a oa n ]  with as [ d e oa n ] ,  et c .  In fact the t endency is 
to pronounc e  the letter e as [ e J  everywhere . The fact is , t his error 
can be eliminated easily if the dict ionaries inc luded this informat ion ; 
and probably now is the time to introduce the let t er e int o the spel­
ling syst em again . This will help solve t he prob lem . 
The second problem is really very minor compared to the first one . 
However,  it can be avoided by inc luding the information on pronunci­
ation in dic tionarie s ,  that when k occurs at the end of a syllable 
in Malay it should be pronounced as a glot tal stop [ 7 J ,  e . g ,  ma s a k  
[ m a s a 7 ] t o  aook; ma k n a  [ ma 7 n a ]  mean ing; and l e t a k k a n  [ l a t a 7 ka n J  to 
emp Zaae ,  etc . It will be of help to language learners if such infor­
mation can be obtained from dictionarie s .  
Often ,  the dictionary is the authority to be consulted for pronunci­
at ion . But most Malay dictionaries do not provide informat ion on this 
matter . On the other hand the dictionaries could be used as one of the 
vehicles by which standard pronunciation may be diss eminat ed , and hope­
fully become adopt ed by the new learners of the language . Anot her 
important aspect connected with spelling and pronunciat ion involves 
borrowed forms . Two ways are adopted to standardise the spelling and 
pronunciation of such forms . First ly , the borrowed forms are complet e ly 
assimilated into the Bahasa Malay sia phonological syst em ; i . e .  t he 
words are completely re-spelled in Bahasa Malaysia orthography e . g . 
saienae + s a i n s ;  physia + f i z i k ;  pension + p e n c e n ; et c .  Secondly , only 
necessary alt eration is introduced in the orthographic shape of t he 
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borrowed t erms . The word is then pronounced according to the Malay 
sound syst em . This is nec es sary , for a drastic change in the spelling 
of the borrowed words may create ambiguity and confusion . This is 
particularly true with respect to t echnical terms in the natural 
s c ienc es. Take the following two homophonous endings in Chemistry 
t e rms . The ending - i n e indicat es the presence of nitrogen , while the 
ending - i n  refers to any compound . It is important to dist inguish 
between these two endings becaus e ,  for instance , if the word a m i n e is 
re-spelled according to its pronunc iat ion it would become am i n o  That 
would make it look as if it means any compound , as the case is in 
s t ea r i n ,  and t hen the distinct ion between the presenc e and absence of 
nitrogen is lost . The same problem arises in two homophonous endings 
- 0 1  indicat ing alcohol in general such as me t h a n o l ,  e t h a n o l ,  etc . and 
- o l e  indicat ing a five-membered het erocyc lic compound such as py r r o l e, 
oxa z o l e ,  etc . If pronunciation becomes the basis for the transcript ion 
of these terms into Bahasa Malaysia , then the above terms will be re­
spelled as me t a n o l , e t a n o l , p i ro l  and o k s a zo l . The distinction between 
the - 0 1  and - o l e  suffixes wi ll be lost . A serious problem is t hereby 
creat ed in chemistry . In view of such considerat ions , it seems reason­
able to ret ain the dist inct ion between the word endings , - i n e ,  - i n ;  
( a m i n e and s t e a r i n ) ; and - o l e ,  - 0 1  ( p i r o l e  and me t a n o l )  and assign t hem 
the Bahasa Malaysia sound values. Thus the words will be pronounced 
as [ a m i n e ] , [ s t e a r i n ] ;  [ p i ro l e ] and [ me t a n o l ] .  These sugge stions , if 
followed , should help in standardising Malay spelling and pronunciat ion . 
2 . 5 . 4 .  G ramma r 
Perhaps a dict ionary can also influence the standardisation of a 
language by providing informat ion on grammar . Current Malay dict ion­
aries exc lude a lot of grammat ical informat ion . More informat ion on 
morphology syntax and semant fcs  would probab ly be ab le to dispell a 
great deal of confusion in the nature and use of grammat ical formatives 
and so on . 
In the morphology of Malay , we may encount er numerous problems , j ust 
as in its  spelling and pronunciation . Unt il recent ly , it was quite 
common for s chools to adopt a certain attitude in the teaching of Malay , 
i . e .  the children must not be bothered by the use of numerous affixes . 
The result is that voi ce affixes such as me ' act ive ' d i  ' passive ' ,  t e r  
' non volit ive active/pas sive ' b e r  ' reflexive ' and transit ive affixes 
such as k a n , i ,  and p e r  are oft en ommitted . Thus we have textbooks 
propagat ing the teaching of sent ences such as A l  i pa nja t pokok  
( mema n j a t ) , D i a  memb e n a r s a ya p e r g i ( me m b e n a r k a n ) , Ad e k  meny i r a m  b u n g a  
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( me n y i r a�) , e t c . This mistaken concept has created some inadequacies 
in the mast ery of the language for both native and non-nat ive speakers 
of Malay . Take the case of the use of - ka n  as a c ausative transitiviser . 
This is always confused with that of men g - , a prefix indic ating active 
voice . This has resulted in incomplete derivat ion of such words as 
me n g g u n a  t o  u s e ; which should have been first derived fully as a tran­
sitive verb g u n a ka n  to cau s e  to u s e ;  followed by the active voice pre­
fix men g g u n a ka n ; or passive voice prefix d i g u n a ka n . Alisj ahbana has 
best summarised this situat ion by saying that it makes the morphology 
of the Malay language rather unstable ( 1 9 6 5 : 2 9 ) . 
The confus ion in the Malay morphology , e specially in the applicat ion 
of transitive affixes ,  varies from one dialect to another . In the Kedah 
diale c t , the affixes - ka n , d i - and - n y a  are completely ab sent ; the 
suffix - ka n  to a very limited extent is replaced by the prefix pe r ­
( e . g .  pa n j a n g k a n  t o  Z e ngthen,  become s pe r pa nj a n g ) , and the passive 
form ( d i - )  i s  replaced by a n j i n g i t u k e n a  p u k e l d e n g a n  M a t  ( a n j  i n g i t u 
d i p u k o l o l e h A h ma d )  ( cf .  Ismail Hus sein 196 9 : 2 ) . There are other 
examples but the one s  c ited above will suffice to illustrate the nature 
of the prob lem . 
There i s ,  of course , an urgent need to re-ass e s s  and re-state the 
funct ion of the affixes in Malay in order to meet the new role it plays 
in the National Language . Although some work has been done along these 
lines ( Asmah , 19 6 8 :  Abdullah: 1 9 7 4 )  the propagation of such findings 
have not taken place as act ively as it should . An inclusion of such 
informat ion may probab ly help to standardise the morphology of Malay 
more rapidly . Although the Kamu4 V ewan does inc lude some of the s e  bits  
of informat ion , a more adequate i l lustration and listing of the appli­
cation of the affixes is necessary . 
Another important point is the fact that a new dict ionary is re­
quired which will not only provide the above informat ion but also 
indicate the form c lass of each entry . No doubt the form c lass may 
shift according to usage , but at least the primary class should be 
stated to guide the users of the dictionary . 
It is always a problem to a lexicographer to determine how much 
grammatical information should be inc luded in a dictionary . In fact a 
dictionary is to be used in conj unct ion with a grammar book , for the 
dict ionary may not replace or make a grammar book redundant altogether . 
Some lexical entrie s have certain re strictions in their oc curence . 
It would certainly help the users of a dictionary if they can obtain 
this type of grammatical informat ion . For instance b a n y a k  many c an 
only occur with no human nouns ; and r a ma i many only with human nouns . 
Another example is the word pe d u l i t o  care , which c an only be used in 
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the negative sense and not in the posit ive sense . Such grammatical 
information is , of course , also useful in st andardising usage . Word 
order is another important matter in Malay , where a change in the 
word order c an result in a significant change in the meaning of certain 
lexical it ems . For an example , a y a m  b a p a k  means fat her ' s  chicken while 
b a pa k  a y a m  means roo s t e r .  Of course it is difficult to ascertain how 
much of this type of information should be included . 
Another aspe ct of grammatical information that can influence stan­
dardisat ion is the fact that there are few affixes in Malay but each 
carries many functions , varying according to the context and base forms . 
For instance , me - in membawa indicates active voice , but me in ma l a y a n g  
indicates an act ive state , while m e  in me n g g u n u n g  indicates merely a 
stat e ,  and men g a n t u k indicates reflexive action , etc . 
The next important matter on the information to be included in a 
dict ionary relates to the semantic information . What is meant by this , 
of course , is information on the synonyms and antonyms of various lexi­
cal items . The advan t age of providing this type of information may not 
seem to be very clear , but it cert ainly has an implication on the de­
velopment of the language . The availability of synonyms and similar 
semantic information will no doub t help to modernise the language in 
t he sense that a de scription in that language could be made more 
pre cise . For instance , the words h a n c u r ,  l u l u h both mean to disin t e ­
grate but they also indicate differences i n  the manner and degree s  of 
disintegration of rocks in geography . 
Thus we see that if the proposed new dict ionary can include all this 
information it will indeed become a very influential tool in st andard­
ising Malay . 
3 .  ROL E O F  D I CT I ON A R Y  I N  STANDARD I SAT I ON 
3 . 1 .  WHAT IS STANVARV ISAT I ON 
By standardisation is meant efforts t o  create a ' norm ' of standard 
usage of a language in an area where various soc ial and local vari­
ations exist ( Punya Sloka Ray , 1 9 6 3 : 12 ) . In most countries in Asia 
and Afric a ,  a standard language often coincides with the official lan­
guage of the country . The offic ial language is of course the language 
of official pronouncements and administration as well as education . 
The official language is often the fac tor that encourages solidarit y ,  
unification and modernisat ion . In other words , standardisation is a 
natural proc e s s  in the growth of languages for the benefit of social , 
cultural and polit ical integration of these nations ( Alisj ahbana 196 5 : 
15 ) .  
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A standardised language is , therefore , a fairly uniform norm or the 
supra-dialectal usage by speakers of a language . Here we are treating 
language as a tool of communication by which the speakers of a community 
interact. In such a situation then the more efficient a standardised 
language is , the more it is desirable . By e fficiency is here meant the 
capability of the language to expres s  what it s speakers want t o  say . 
The norm varie s with respect to place and time . Although in the 
ideal situation , the norm should not vary , that is commonly conceded 
as an impos sible situation . There will always be variation in a stan­
dard language , as the result of geographical as we ll as social dialects . 
For instance a speaker of Malay from the South may pronounce a in word 
final position as [ a J , whereas a speaker from the North may pronounce 
it as [ a J .  There are other variation s , such as the selection of affixes .  
For instance , the Northern ( Kedah ) dialect of Malay prefers the t ran­
sitive affix p e r - to - ka n  in deriving transitive verbs ( e . g . p e r h a n g a t  
( North ) , h a n g a t ka n  ( South ) t o  heat ) .  O f  course , there are also gram­
matical difference s , t oo .  
Language also change s in time . I t  is easy t o  see that the norm of 
a standard language may change from one period to another . What is 
considered standard at this time may not be accepted as such in the 
future . In other words , language is constantly undergoing a proc e s s  
o f  change s ;  thus t h e  norm o f  a standard likewise changes .  
3 . 2 .  VUA L R O L E  O F  V I CT I ONAR I ES I N  STANVARV I SAT I O N  
It was commonly accepted in t h e  eighteenth century that dictionaries 
should try to standardise the spelling , pronunciation , meaning and 
general usage of words . In fac t it was sometimes held that diction­
arie s should fix the words of good English for all time . Nowadays , on 
the contrary , it is generally felt that dictionarie s should be limited 
to recording language deve lopment . However , although the twentieth 
century point of view is different from that of the eighteenth century , 
the fact remains that dic tionarie s inevitably act as language st andard­
isers ( c f .  Whit taker , 1 9 6 6 : 2 5 ) . 
The role of dic tionaries in standardisation is twofold. It formu­
lates and propagate s  the standard norm of a language . A dictionary is 
a compilation of lexical items existing in one language at any one 
time . I t  records the meanings , and other aspec t s  of language such as 
spellin g ,  pronunciation , grammatical usage current at that time and 
place . Such a collection of information about a language , if s cien­
tifically recorded , would repre sent the true usage of that language 
the n .  Such a dictionary would contain ac curate statement s  on corre c t  
and acceptab le usage . 
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The other role of dictionaries is that of furthering language 
development , by bringing about uniformity in spelling ,  pronunci-
ation , grammar , etc . This can be achieved , if the dictionary gains the 
confidence of the people since it contains ac curate statements on 
correc t  and acceptab le usage . Such dic tionaries will go a long way in 
he lping to standardise a language . If the speakers consult such dic­
tionarie s over matters like spelling , pronunciation , grammar , etc . it 
will eventually propagate the correct and acceptab le usage recorded in 
the dic tionary . 
3 . 3 .  N E EV FOR U PVAT ING V I C T I ONAR I ES TO  K E E P  U P  W I T H  LANGUAGE C HANGES 
The imperfec tions of the Kamu� Vewan have been dis cussed above in 
2 . 4 .  In addition to that already mentioned in that section , one should 
also point out that Bahasa Malaysia has changed since it s publication . 
Therefore , at least the lexical entrie s in that dictionary have to be 
recast in accordance with the newly approved spe lling system. There 
are also imperfections in the Kamu� V ewan that will have to be improved 
to enab le that dictionary to propagate a standard usage of the language . 
I t  is because of this that an updated monolingual dic tionary for Bahasa 
Malaysia is needed . Such a dic tionary would not only speed up the 
whole proc e s s  of standardisation but also ensure the growth of the 
National Language . 
4 .  C O N C L U S I O N  
As stated earlier , Bahasa Malaysia now has been able to cope with 
it s new roles as the language of administration and education . It has 
gone a long way since it started as a language full of inadequacies .  
What is probab ly more signific ant , however ,  is that we are now in an 
advantageous position to be ab le to plan the deve lopment of a supra­
diale ctal norm to be used as a standard . It is an opportunity for 
linguists to be more ac tive in language engineerin g ,  for the sake of a 
more standard and modernised language . The progre ss attained so far , 
of course allows us to be quite optimistic that the implementat ion of 
Bahasa Malaysia as the sole National Language of the country will be 
suc c e s s ful . 
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THE PROBLEM OF A STANDARD ROMAN I SAT I ON SYSTEM OF 
MANDAR I N  CHI NESE 
Dr . Hengt s e  Tu 
Chinese is a non-alphabetic language . In the first p lace , one c an­
not find the pronunciation of a word from spelling as most Western 
peop le do , one has to memorise the sound of each of the 5 , 0 0 0  of t en­
used Chinese words or characters . In this sense , Chinese is not phono­
graphic , but ideographic . In the se cond p lace , the writing of Chinese 
words is no easy j ob .  While there are a number of such simple pic to­
graphs as one line for one , two lines for two , a square for mouth ,  
composed of five t o  fifteen stroke s , some words ( 2 8 strokes for a 
' ahise Z ' ,  32 strokes for ' to beg ' ) are practically impos sible for any­
one to write corre ctly . In order to overcome these difficulties , some 
kind of alphabet naturally comes to mind . 
With the coming of Christian missionarie s from the West in the 
seventeenth century , the Romanisation system was introduced into China . 
Attemp t s  were made by the missionaries to do away entirely with the old 
written characters and to subs titute for them the Roman letters in their 
zeal to teach common people to read the Bible . Romanisation was also 
applied in a few books and pamphlets , mostly of a religious character , 
but their use did not extend appreciab ly outside the Christian com­
munities or beyond those who otherwise would be illiterate . Similar 
experiment s  were followed by Chinese scholars , and b e sides Roman let­
ters , other kinds of phonetic signs were devised . The se experiments 
had however met the fate of those originated by the Wes terners . Indeed , 
any attempt to substitute a phonetic script for the time-honored forms 
of Chinese words must face the fact t hat the large part of the existing 
literature would be unintelligib le if trans cribed in an alphabet . Hence , 
the later deve lopment turned to a two-fold purpose: to facilitate 
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learning of Chinese language , particularly by foreigners ; and to tran­
s cribe Chinese names into Romanised form . No less than twenty syst ems 
have thus appeared s ince the turn of the century . Among them four are 
widely supported and adopted by lexicographers: ( 1 )  the Wade system , 
( 2 )  the Yale system, ( 3 )  the National Romanisation ( Kwoyeu Romatzyh ) , 
and ( 4 )  the Pinying system . 
The Wade system, or the Wade-Giles system , the oldest of the four , 
was originally devi sed by Thomas Wade , and later revised by Herbert A .  
Gile s ,  both in the nineteenth century . It is still the most widely 
used of all Romanisation systems , especially in spelling Chinese names 
in English books and periodicals . 
The Yale system was completed by the Ins titute of Far Eastern 
Languages ,  Yale University , contracted by the United States Government 
to revi se a War Department dict ionary of spoken Chinese pub lished in 
1 9 4 5 . The first dict ionary in the Yale system was pub lished in 1 9 6 5  by 
the Yale University Pres s .  The system has proved to be more effe ctive 
than the Wade system in teaching Mandarin to English-speaking people . 
The Nat ional Romanisation ( Kwoyeu Romat zyh ) was first promulgated 
by the Chinese Government in 192 8 .  In China , much of its significance 
was however taken away by the National Phonetic Symbols (non-Romanised 
alphabe t ) adopted by the government ten years earlier for teaching 
Mandarin in schools . The revival of interest in the National Romanisa­
t ion was seen in Lin Yutang ' s  C h� n e4 e - Engl�4 h V�ct�o na�y 0 6  M o d e� n  
U4ag e ,  pub lished i n  1972 . 
The Pinying system was originally promulgated by the communist 
authorities in Peking and was introduc ed in the sixties to the United 
States by two dictionaries in this system: Modern Chinese-English 
Technical and General Dictionary , McGraw Hill , 19 6 3 ,  and Chinese­
English Dic t ionary , U . S .  Department of Commerce , 196 3 .  This is the 
late s t  addit ion to the Romanisation movement , but it is still far from 
perfect . 
1 .  F U N D A M E N TAL P R I N C I P L E S  
All Romanisation systems follow two fundamental principles .  First , 
among the different pronunciations of Chinese words in different place s , 
a standard one is adopted for the Romanisat ion . Second , the sounds of 
a set  of Roman letters are defined so to represent the pronun ciation of 
Chinese words . 
A unified written language for the whole mas s  of Chinese peop le 
appeared as early as the third century B . C .  when Emperor Chin Shih Huang 
ordered his prime minister Li SSu to codify all Chinese characters . 
This results in the fact that differences between the numerous dialec t s  
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in provinces and countie s are large ly those o f  pronunciation . Almost 
from the very beginnin g ,  the dialect of Pekin g ,  or called Mandarin , was 
chosen as the standard pronunciation to be represented in the Romanisa­
tion . This pronunciation was again formally rec ognised by the govern­
ment as the National Spoken Language ( Kuo Yu ) in the official dic tion­
ary , Kua Yin T z u  Tien , pub lished in 1920 by the Ministry of Education. 
The second principle calls for analysis of the Chinese syllable . 
Each syllable contains three elements: an initial , or the beginning 
sound , which is the initial consonant ; a final , or the rest of the 
syllable , which is either a vowe l , a diphthong or a vowe l with nasal 
ending;  and a tone , or quality of the voice . As the t one exis t s  
i n  Chinese , and i s  usually indicated by special signs , t h e  Roman 
ters are primarily adopted to repre sent the initials and finals .  
only 
let­
While 
all systems adopt practically equal number of the Roman let ters , defi­
nition of the sound of these letters varie s with each system.  For 
example , a ' ta b Z e ' in the Wade system is represented by C H O ,  in the 
Yale system by J WO , in the National Romanisation by J U O ,  and in the 
Pinying system by Z H UO . 
The t one is the most delicate part of the pronunciation of a Chinese 
word . A mistake in tones in speaking Chinese make s it at onc e  unin­
tel ligible , j ust as in English pronunciation of p o Z ice ' as po Z ' ice . 
In Mandarin , there are four t ones , namely , ( 1 )  upper even t one ( pit ch 
55 ) ;  ( 2 )  lower even t one (pitch 35 ) ;  ( 3 )  rising t one (pit ch 21 4 ) ;  and 
( 4 )  falling or going t one ( pitch 5 1 ) . It should be understood , howeve r ,  
that the actual height and interval o f  the se t ones are relative t o  the 
sex and voice of the individual ,  and to the mood of the moment. In 
general , each of the four steps in the preceding s cheme varies between 
a tone and a t one and a hal f ,  so  that the t onal range is somewhere 
between an augmented fifth and an octave . Needless t o  say , the pit ch 
of the speaking voice in Chine se , as in a non-t onal language , moves 
portamento instead of j umping disc ontinuous ly from one pit ch t o  another . 
Consequently , only on instruments with s liding pit ch ,  such as the c e llo , 
can one give a fair imitation of Chinese t one s , while a keyed instru­
ment cannot remotely approximate any except the first t one , that is the 
upper even tone. By all means , a t one is an integral part of a Chinese 
syllable , and therefore in written Chinese , the tonal marks are e s sen­
tial ; they c annot be optional , dropped or added at the risk of c on­
fusion . 
The four maj or Romanisation systems have different ways t o  mark the 
tones . In the Wade system, the tones are indicated by a figure at the 
right-hand top corner of the Romanised word: 1 ( first t one ) , 2 ( se c ond 
tone ) ,  3 ( third t one ) ,  4 ( fourth t one ) . In the Yale and the Pinying 
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systems special symbols are used instead of figure: - ( gau ) for first 
tone ; , ( r e n )  for second tone ; Y ( rna )  for third tone ; and ' ( ha u )  for 
fourth tone. In the National Romanisation , tones are indicat ed by 
changing spelling . It is said that this i s  the most characteristic 
feature of the Nat ional Romanisation system , and that "the purpose for 
which this feature was incorporated was for convenience in writing and 
printing . "  ( Yuen-ren Chao and Lien-sheng Yang: C on e� e  VieZion��y 0 6  
Spo k en C hin e� e ) . But the rules are too complicated to learn , and the 
spelling becomes so confused that it compromises the advantage of 
pronounc ing the word outright at sight. 
2 .  A STANDARD ROMA N I SAT I O N  S Y S T E M  
A good Romanisat ion system o f  Chine se should meet several condition s . 
First of all , it should give an automat ic pronunciat ion of the conson­
ant sounds . That is , if one reads the consonant lett ers with their 
usual English values , one make s a sound that is exactly right or some­
thing that is near enough so that people will have no trouble of under­
standing . This is not achieved in any of the four systems. H S  and J 
( near R )  in Wade , S Y  in Nat ional Romanisation , NG and S Y  in Yale , and 
Q, X ,  Z H  in Pinying , all represent very different sounds from their 
English pronunciation . In the Wade , ambiguity also result s from the 
use of apostrophe for aspirat ed syllable ( P ,  p i ; T ,  T ' ; K ,  K ' , et c . ) .  
Then , the representat ion of the vowe l sounds should be regular and 
easy to pronounce . The vowels have the regular values in European 
con t inent ( French , German , Spanish , et c . ) ,  not the English. In 
Romanisat ion , there is similar regularity , but some of the vowel sounds 
are difficult for foreigners to reproduce . Noticeable are I H  ( S H I H ) , 
U ( S S U ) ,  Y U E H  in the Wade ; I E ,  I U E ,  Y ( J Y , S H Y )  in National Romanisa­
t ion ; E E ,  Z ( as vowel ) ,  R ( as vowel )  in the Yale ; I E ,  U E  in the Pinying . 
Finally , there i s  the prob lem of the tones . They cannot he lpfully 
be described , they must be i llustrated . Here is the I mis sion impos s­
ible ' of all Romanisation systems. What we can expect of a standard 
Romanisation system is , therefore , one in which the first two con­
dition s  ( consonants and vowels ) can be met more sat isfactorily than 
all the exist ing systems , certainly not the third prob lem.  
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ON THE STANDARD I SAT I ON OF LANGUAGES 
Takuj i Sa saki 
1 .  Dialects and Common Language 
2 .  The Common Language and the Standard Languages 
3 .  Standardisation and Education for the Standard Language 
I would like to make emphasi s  on the s tandardisation of the Japanese 
language in particular . In Japan the movement towards standardisation 
of the language started very early ; mainly in cities or in feudal lands , 
along with t he advance of the system of educat ion called ' terakoya 
kyoiku ' or ' education in a temp le school ' .  His old fashioned system 
prevailed during the Edo period ( 16 0 3- 1 86 7 )  and it employed the old 
literary style of the written language of the time . This ' bungo ' was 
destined to be transformed through the modernisation of Japanese society , 
into the standard language of modern Japan . This ' standard Japane se ' 
has now spread throughout the country . 
1 .  D I A L ECT S AN D C OMMON LAN G U A G E  
A l l  individual idiolects s light ly vary from each other . When the se 
differences extend , from the s ingle speake r ,  to a large group , we call 
this a dialect . At first , therefore , there i s  only one language which , 
aft er a long period of time , becomes divided by the generated diale c t s  
into areas separated by boundaries as c learly defined as rooms separated 
by walls. 
Nowadays all countries have at least some native diale c t s . These 
regional differenc e s  have gradually arisen over countries of slow de­
ve lopment or , perhaps , more rapidly , by reason of c ertain social 
phenomenon ( but this latter aspe c t  belongs to the field of social 
s c ience ) . 
Topographical fac tors or contacts with alien languages may also 
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contribute to the deve lopment of dialec t s  or , according to Burlin g ,  
differences of writ ten script may also play a part . Vastne ss of the 
community , c lass or vocational discrimination are also contributing 
fac tors . 
According to J . L .  Dillard , and other soc iolinguist s  a designat ion 
for something between a language and an idiolect like these i s  called 
varie ty , soc iolec t ,  or genus . 
With the progress of civilisation , groups of languages today have 
become so important that the range of society is defined in accordance 
with the community areas where a common language or dialect is used . 
A unit of society is usually cons idered to be a country or a state , 
but it is often the case that one language spreads over several 
countrie s .  
The formation of diale cts within each country or state has many 
twist s  and turns . Dialec t s  are de fined as inc luding all linguistic 
phenomena : phonological , lexical and grammat ical . We in Japan define 
diale c t s  precise ly . Those which have particularly local charac teristics  
of words and phraseology inc luding local accents are called ' rigen ' ,  
thus distinguishing them from other larger dialec t s  called ' hogen ' .  
It is cons idered that Japanese diale c t s  stem from the parent Japanese 
proto- language ( which is not , however , neces sarily a SUb stratum ) . The 
Okinawan dialect is considered to have a close re lat ionship with the 
original . Generally speaking the most common language spoken in Japan 
nowadays derives its components from the dialect of the Tokyo area . 
Yet again the Tokyo dialec t  itself differs from ' downtown ' ,  ' Yedo ( Edo ) ' 
dialec t  ( named after the old term for this area of the city ) . 
This common modern diale ct naturally differs greatly from the 
hypothetical Japanese ' parent ' language . Study , in the area of proto­
Japanese , has been so far behind , that it is still unc learly defined . 
In Japan both the regional ' parole ' and a common dialect are spoken 
at t he same time . It is perhaps not an exaggeration to suppose that 
the common dialec t  has filtered through to nearly one hundred percent 
of the population . In their use of language , most people are bi­
dialec tal or diglossic . 
1 . 1 .  V IST I N CT I ON BETWEEN THE  GENERAL I V EAS O F  THE  R U L ES O F  V IA L ECT 
ANV C OMMON LANGUAGE 
It is considered that these are some important point s  of difference 
between the common concept of rules governing dialec t s  and common lan­
guages . 
The first point concerns the difference of area in which a dialect 
is spoken . A dialec t  is used in a comparat ive ly narrow community while 
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a common diale ct ( or language ) i s  used nationally or internationally . 
(There are , of course , two meanings of the term ' common dialect ' :  one 
used in connect ion with a comparat ive ly narrow areaj the other in a vast 
district. I will not attempt to deal with this distinction at the 
moment . ) 
Secondly , a common language is used in official life while a diale c t  
is u s e d  i n  unoffical life . Thus each differs i n  u s e  and stand point: 
a common language is a universal while a dialect has limitations . 
Thirdly , since each differs in use , it is a matter of course that a 
common language is always expre ssed in literature while a dialec t  
seldom is . Therefore t h e  former i s  stab le and refined by its  connection 
with literature and the latter changeab le . This is e specially t rue of 
the Japanese language as it is today . The common language usually de­
ve lops from the ' langue parlee '  into ' langue ecrit ' and then into 
sc ientific and cultural language s .  
1 . 2 .  T H E  V I F F ERENC E I N  T H E  L I NGU IST I C  AS PECT 
Of course , these differences depend on the language s spoken in each 
given country , soc iety or distric t .  Three aspects  will be considered : 
phonologi cal , grammatical and lexical together with an examination of 
diachronic and synchronic differenc e s . 
Firs t , the phonological aspect.  In the Japanese , language the 
series of vowels ( diphthongs and triphthongs but mainly diphthongs ) , 
tend to change into monothongs or long vowels . For example : n a i 
becomes n e  or ne , a t a t a ka i becomes a t a t a ke .  ( The former be longs t o  the 
common dialect the latter local diale c t . ) 
Even in modern Japanese some sounds of the common dialect have 
already undergone a historical change . For example: s e i has become 
se and h e i ,  h e ,  this can be seen in the words s e i t o pup i l  set o and 
h e i t a i  s o ldier h e t a i .  
Thi s  phenomenon also occurs even when semi vowels or I h l  sounds are 
inserted into words . For example n a n  t o  i u  ko t o  ( / n a n  t o  i h u k o t o / ) 
common b ecomes n a n  c hu k o t o  dia l e c t  or c o l loquia l also t e f u t e f u ( / t e h u  
t e h u/ ) change s t o  c hoc ho butterfl y .  Thi s  illustrates a diachronic 
change in the common diale c t . 
These changes are noticeab le also in other language s ,  for examp le , 
similar sound change s oc cur in the English ' cockney ' accent when com­
pared to standard English H . P .  
In the French ' langue Commune ' not all of the writ ten letters are 
pronounced . There is a regularity in this muting of letters which 
seems t o  follow different rule s from those of other French diale c t s . 
It is conceivab le that the ' langue Commune ' speaker thinks of the 
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s i lent letters when he is speaking , but his colloquial practice involves 
liaison between the last silent letter of one word with the first let­
ter of the next ( if that word s tart s with a vowel letter ) . 
Now ,  secondly , let us examine the grammatical aspec t s  of the common 
language and dialec t .  Every official language or language family has 
i t s  characteristic distinctions between common language and dialect . 
Let us take the Japanese language for example: aside from the fact 
that diale c t s  preserve , as in other languages ,  the old forms ; it is the 
usual case that t he sound sys tems of diale cts ' fuse ' individual sounds 
into ,one . (This is sound-fusion rather than true syncretism ) . This , 
of course , comes from the principal of economy in sound , and this 
fusion occurs in sub s tantival construction (mentioned earlie r )  but in 
addition to this phenomenon also appears in the cases of substantives 
plus case making particles ) dec linab le words plus case making part i c le s , 
and in the case of particles plus part i c les . (We call these part i c le s  
' j I '  o r  dependant words ) .  
Examples ( written in the Japanese style of Romanisation ) of substan-
tives ,i ' J I ' .  
wa t a s i wa + *wa t a �  or w a t �  or a� 
I ( subj ec t ive partic le ) 
o r e wa + o ra a  
I-
a r e wa + a �  ( * a r a a  or * a�) 
t hat 
ko r e  0 + ka ryoo 
t hIS ( obj ective particle ) 
o r e  n o  t o ko ro + o r a n t o ko ( *o r e n t oko or * o�t o ko r o )  
my- p Zaae 
b o k u  no  u t i + * b o k u n t l 
my- home 
yama n i wa + * y a ma� 
moun t ain in 
( *  These c an be inc luded in the col loquial style of the common 
Japane se ) 
Dec l inab le words ,i ' j i '  
a r i  wa s i n a i  + *a� s i n a i  
aannot be 
d e k i wa s i n a i + * d e kya a s i n a i  
impOssib Z e  
I j i I f I j i I 
i t� wa ( ,i  negation ) + * I t� 
go 
i I d ewa 
(you)  don ' t  
n a  I ka I I  *� n a  I ka 
mind, do you ? 
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t o r a n a k e r e b a  + * t o r a n a kya  
if you don ' t  take  
(*  These can also be included in the colloquial style of the 
cornmon Japane se ) 
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In con clusion , it may b e  not iced that these words are phonetically 
very c losely related to each other since t hey are spoken . 
In the case of the cornmon dialect ,  however , which i s  usually written , 
all the syllabaries are conspicuous and there fore the sounds can be 
kept from changing ( ___ syllabarisation ) .  
This syllabarisation renders t he cornmon dialect readily open t o  
morphological analysis and restrained sound changes , whi le t h e  lack of 
written syllabarie s in local dialec t s  allows free and unrestrained 
sound change s .  
Thirdly , the lexical aspect s . There is a great difference in mean­
ing between the voc abularie s  of the cornmon language and those of dia­
lec t s . In Japane se , e specially , dialec t  words and phrases display 
enormous gradations of shade s of meaning . 
So far , I have examined differences between cornmon language and 
dialects mainly with reference to the language of Japan . Social 
environment s  in other countrie s , however , differ and this is reflected 
in their diale c t s . 
For examp le , let us examine the Romance dialects. Latin , as the 
official language and an expre ss ion of the power of the Roman Empire 
spread throughout its territorie s  and particularly t hroughout the 
countries we now call ' Romanc e ' .  The language of the admini strative 
ruling c lans filtered through to their sub j e ct s ,  then according t o  
R . A .  Hall a proc e s s  called ' nativisat ion ' or c reolisation , began . But 
the changes were by no means consistent , Latin was in each case af­
fected by the indiginous language of the territory ; different charac­
teristics  developed . We now call these Latin variations ' Romanc e  
Language s ' .  Lat in was affected most positively i n  the northern dis­
tricts of France (Jaul ) and Roumania . l 
Neverthe less , it may be taken for granted that all the negot iations 
among the countries of the Roman Empire were conducted in Lat in . Even 
if the negotiations were c arried out among people of a lower c lass 
lA language is nativized when it is taken over by a group of speakers who have 
previously used some other language , so that the new language becomes the native 
language of the group . This process of language-replacement has taken place many 
times in history , as when the tribes of Italy , Gaul , and Iberia gradually gave up 
their earlier languages and went over to Latin ,  which then developed into the 
various Romance tongues ,  being handed down from one generation to another by a 
tradition of first-language learning. 
(R.A.  Hall , Jr . ,  P.i.dg.&t and Clteo.ie Languagu )  
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Latin was the official language used. Broadly speaking Latin played 
the role of the lingua franca at that time , and s o ,  to a lesser extent , 
did the ' reduced ' Latin , the common Romanc e. l 
Next , may I draw your attention to the Indone sian language group : 
the Malayo-Poline sian language family . Within this fami ly language s 
display similar charac teristi c s , for example: 
English Malagasy 
die fa  t I 
s tone v a t o  
Indonesia 
m a t i 
b a t u  
( Sakiyama 197 4 )  
Tagalog 
p a t a y  
b a t o  
In the Philippines ,  i t  i s  said that there are eight major dialect 
groups or eight group s of language s .  That is to say , that in one 
country there are several ethnic groups . This resemb les the situation 
in southern Europe , but where , however , there are several independent 
countrie s in p lace of one country of the Phi lippines . Among the eight 
maj or cultural-linguistic groups of the islands the chief language is 
Tagalog. Thi s , together with English , has , broadly speakin g ,  the role 
of the l ingua franca. In Japan 
as Tagalog in the Philippine s .  
t erm this ' koine , . 2 
the Tokyo diale ct plays the same role 
J . L. Dillard and other sociolinguis t s  
I n  short a common language ( not a common diale ct ) falls into the 
categories of either pidgin , creole or lingua franca depending on the 
country or district where it is spoken . 
The official language i s  the one approved by the government on the 
basis of its being widely used. In the case of an internat ional 
auxi liary language , such as Esperanto , an art ificially constructed 
language , deve loped and used large ly in eastern Europe , although not 
exac t ly a pidgin language , it may be considered as such in the future . 
2 .  T H E  C OMMON LANGUAGE  A N D  T H E  STAN D A R D  LANGUAGE  
The common language is commonly termed ' Sein ' and the standard 
language ' Sollen ' .  The standard language must be an ideal covering 
all aspects  phonological , s tructural and lexical. M. Iwamoto s ays we 
should lay down criterions or standards on the three aspects.  The 
resultant language should then , in consequence , be called the ' St andard 
lJ . L .  Dillard , Black Eng�h, p . 80 .  
2J • L .  Dillard , Black Eng�h, p . 302 . 
Koine is the term for a 'common ' dialect which lacks the prominent features of the 
more conventional dialects of a language . It is the end result of dialect leveling. 
Impressively often , the koine is characterised by the speakers of a language as ' good ' 
speech in that language . It tends to be required of actors or television announcers . 
A koine is often a standard dialect , but there is no necessary identity between the 
two. 
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Language ' .  As a mat ter of course , legis lation is ultimately required 
to e stab lish this . 
R .  Ishiguro says that we ought to endeavour to enhance construct ive ly 
the efficiency and cultural value of this con sequential st andard lan­
guage . He adds that this is rather eas ier to realise in a unilingual 
rather than a bi- or multilingual state . 
On the other hand a common language does not necessarily demand 
idealism and legi slation . Even if the common language is undesirab le 
in express ion , if it is spoken on a nationwide scale , it is still de­
fined as a common language . This i s  also true of a creolised language . 
T .  Shibata mentions that a common language i s  less normative and arti­
ficial than a standard one . Therefore it c an be said that most coun­
tries pos s e s s  only a common and not a standard language . Yet , in a 
unilingual country such as Japan , a common language as actually admit t ed 
as the standard . However T .  Iwai contends that although there i s  a 
reasonably high standard common language in Japan , it i s  not realised 
as such by the general pub lic . He adds that the language of text books 
has led to the modern standard language of the country . 
Indeed , in Japan , language textbooks have been c lose ly studied since 
the Maij i Restoration , about one hundred and ten years ago . Before the 
advent of t he mas s  communications media they were the only re liable way 
trans ferring knowledge . Terms and phraseology were modelled aft er the 
language textbooks . (The standard was therefore written rather than 
spoken . )  
People were ab le to distinguish an offical s ituation from a private 
one by the use of certain words , phrase s  and phraseology . People of a 
low cultural level were not , however , able to recognise these distinc­
tions. Socio-linguists call this state of affairs ' diglos s i c ' rather 
than bidialectal . In the fie ld of education the peculiar standard 
language became known by the te chnical term of ' classroom ' or ' s chool ' 
Japane se . 
After the war , home-twon diale cts were mixed and corrupted due to 
the demobilisat ion of soldiers and , together with the extraordinary 
development of mass communicat ion this resulted in the nat ionwide over­
flow of the Tokyo accent ; which was until that b eing the influence of 
the accent of the announcers of the mas s  communicat ions networks . 
That i s  t o  say , they played the role of a koine . Now we call this 
Tokyo accent the ' Network Standard Dialect ' .  Another maj or cause that 
should not be overlooked is the fact that people were no longer con­
tented with localism and chose to centralise culture . 
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3 .  STANDARD I SAT I ON A N D  E D U CAT I O N  F O R  T H E  STANDARD L A N G U A G E  
After the war the remarkab le development o f  mass communicat ions media 
re sulted in the possess ing of radio or te levision sets  by almost every 
household in Japan . The network standard dialect has b e c ome familiar 
t o  all the people in the c ountries inc luding those inhabitants of the 
out lying is lands except for the remotest islands of Ryukyu . The net­
work s t andard dialec t  is almost the same as the common Tokyo dialect 
which we call ' standard accent ' .  However , exposure t o  the standard 
accent through radio or T . V. does not necessarily result in the listener 
learning t o  use it in c onversation . He may , however , be compelled to 
use it by vocational demands , he may use it unconciously or , most 
importantly , environmental , social and cultural factors determine his 
speech . It is unlikely , if we be long to a low-culture group , that we 
will adopt the network standard diale ct. 
Ac cording to J . L .  Dillard , when there is no environmental pressure 
on the American negroes living in ghettos to use Standard English they 
do not use it but continue to speak their nature language ( Non-Standard­
Negro English ) .  Dillard says that te levision shouldn ' t  be considered 
as some kind of miracle worker . The most striking example of the medium 
failure c oncerns children reared in cultural ghettos : vast amount s  of 
t ime are spent before the televi sion set but they nevertheless do not 
learn standard language. Educational activities , it would seem , should 
not involve television unless material parti cularly relevant t o  the 
pupil is used . l 
The case of the American negro is regrettable . They are neither 
b idialec t al nor b i cultural . They do however form a small but strong 
cultural group . 
In Japan the so-called ' St andard Japanese ' was thought of as the 
modern written language : it was used only for writing purpose . It is 
therefore more proper to say we engaged in diglossia or diglott ism 
rather than b idiale ctalism . 
Thi s s t ate of affairs resembles almost exactly that of the German 
language. There is written form of German which differs from the 
spoken forms of Regional language . 
J . A .  Fishman and E .  Lueders-Salmon say that Regional German is 
used in neither reading nor writing as far as the indiginous diglot t i c  
system is con cerned . Over a period of years a variety of non-conver­
sat ional German is learned , slowly and enj oyably , to be used for the 
purposes of reading and writing ( and also some types of signing and 
recit ing ) .  Those people of a high cultural level tend to gather a 
l
J . L .  Dillard, Black Eng1i4h, p . 285 . 
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better understanding of this language than do others . l 
In Japanese schools we still have the so-called ' c las sroom-diale c t ' 
that has been used by school children for many years . It is the ' writ­
ten standard dialect ' which is however spoken in the c las sroom . 
When a local dialect i s  out s t andingly characteristic and cultural 
areas are decentralised , the standard language does not spread through­
out the country in que st ion . People are satisfied with the local dia­
lec t . 
In the case of Japan , since ' the Meij i era ( 1 86 8-1913 ) ,  owing to 
centralism of education and to mombusho ' s  ( the Department of Education ) 
uni fication of language textbooks used in e lementary s chools , written 
Japanese has played the part of the ' St andard Language ' ,  local diale cts , 
as has been mentioned , were not appropriate to the written language . 
Before the Meij i Re storat ion there was no necessity for the peasants to 
learn to read or write . This was restricted to some administrators , 
rulers , writers and scholars . These latter used the tradit ional writ­
ten language called ' Bungo ' . They e stab lished understanding between 
themselves by using ' bungo ' even for spoken communicat ion. 
Thus , it may be not iced that the educational and cultural groups 
tended towards centralism while the maj ority of the population were 
st ill divided into several cultural areas , however , the more brilliant 
a cultural centre became , the more strongly were the people around it 
influenced . In those cases which had no cultural centre , development 
proceeded without influence or by contacts on the borderline of the 
area with other areas . For examp le , in the Kansai District the 
characteristic local culture , the centre of whi ch existed in Kyoto and 
Osaka , persist ed . In the northernmost Tohoko District and in the 
southernmost Kyushu District there were no centres and their cultures 
therefore show marked individual development .  Most of the people 
be longing t o  these district s ,  espe cially Kansai peop le , had a definit e 
pride in their own local culture . Nowadays some of the Kyoto and Osaka 
people are still ethnocentric .  
However , with the flourishing int erchange of inhab itants between 
center and province - the deve lopment of industries was brought about , 
railways were built , nice fac ilities were arranged and mas s  communi­
cat ions media increased the exchange of persone l . Local culture was 
ab sorbed and assimilated into the central ' civilised ' culture . When 
this phenomenon is regarded linguistically these aspe c t s  emerge : 
elites in the provinces have enjoyed the central civilised culture and 
IJoshua A. Fishman and Erika Luedes-Salmon , ' Social Repertoires ' , in Courtney B .  
Cazden and Vera P.  John and Dell Hymes ( eds . ) , The Functionh 06  Language in the 
C�4�00m, p . 80 .  
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they have constructed a unit ary linguistic community , even if they 
lived a great distance from the cultures centre ( Burling recognises the 
s ame state of affairs in the communication of Hind ' s  culture ) .  
Thus they have enj oyed the prest ige of speaking the c entral dialect . 
Except for the people of Kyoto and Osaka , the people in the provinces 
have not taken any obvious pride in their dialects that so ever , but 
have tended to regard them as inferior . Therefore , the rising gener­
ation is e spec ially proud of speaking the ' Standard Language ' which 
they assume to be more advanced and complete than their own local dia­
lec t . This dialect together with local cultures are the courc e  of an 
inferiority complex amongst the young . The older inhabitants , however ,  
still maintain a resistance against this modern tendency .  Now that 
young people possess the so-called ' high ' business mind they find the 
neces sity of thinking about their own material future . Nowadays there 
are a great many j ob opportunities in a great city , like Tokyo , owing 
to the modern tendency towards centralisation in large urban areas . 
Today , b idialec talism still exi s t s  in Kagoshima , Kyushu , Tohoku 
Distri c t , and Okinawa , so forth . Here provincial accents are very 
strong . There are five Japanese vowe ls / a / , /e/ , / 1 / ,  /0/ , / u / . There 
are only three Okinawan vowe ls / a / , / 1 / ,  / u / . Before long the se prov­
incial accents may change to ' Standard accent ' .  The change will occur 
more rapidly in those areas than the areas with only s light differences 
in accent . It is a great pity that we rarely hear the strong accent of 
Kagoshima , however it is often pos sible to hear the Kansai ac cent . 
In the Tohoku District the vowe ls the young people pronounce have 
recently assimilated traces of the standard accent . The Tohoku dialec t  
differs great ly from that of Tokyo particularly i n  t h e  articulation 
point s  of the vowels ( for example the distinct ions between / i /  and / e /  
o r  / u /  and /0/ are not clear ) . But owing to mass communication and 
language education young people have come to be able to pronounc e  the 
Tokyo ac cent rather more easily than before . Thus they can now articu­
lat e both kinds of sounds and their range of articulat ion has therefore 
extended . 
The increase of the intellec tual middle c las s ( due to the extension 
of secondary education ) and the more beneficial economic climate have 
resulted in the young being able to enj oy the prestige of pronouncing 
words differently from their parent s .  This provides an intere s t ing 
parallel with the state indicated by Burling in Indian society where 
there is a difference of speaking sound dependant on cast e .  
The difference between Tagalog and Pampango or Ilokano , in the 
Philippines ,  seems to resemble that of Tokyo and Okinawan dialect , 
which are considerably unlike one another .  ( Okinawa i s  more individual 
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than for example the Kagohisma dialec t ) .  Okinawa and Tokyo dialec t s  
are not precisely homogeneous . There is also the case of the Ainu 
language which is thought to be unrelated to Japanese ( although the 
Ainu people have assimilated Japane se ) . Ainu and Japanese have , how­
eve r ,  some lexical relationships .  It holds a similar position to 
Celt ic , Gaelic and Cymric to English in the British I s le s  or Breton 
and Basque to French and Spanish . Catalan also may b e  a dialect . 
People in the Philippines engage in bidialectalism but in the future 
some dialec t s  may be assimilated in Tagalog . Or rather , Tagalog , 
which was chosen as the basis of the Phi lippine national language in 
1 9 3 7  may skillfully assimilated lexical elements from the other dia­
lect s . Tagalog and English , however , do not fuse or b lend together 
simp ly .  This , of course ,  is a b ilingual case but sometimes words or 
phrase s  mingle . For example , according to Llamzon ( 19 69 ) : 
' I  d i d  n ot kn ow , may s a l o - s alo pal a  � inyo ' , or ' May I borrow 
your book , hindi  ko maint indihan any l e s son nat in for  t oday , 
eh ! ' 
They c al l  it ' halo-halo ( mix-mix ) ' .  
Here is another example in Mexican-Americ an . 
M - But t he p e r s on - - - - - de - - - - - de grande ( a s an a du l t )  i s  
got t a  have s omething in h i s  mout h .  
M - S e r a  que quiero I t et e r a ?  para pac i fy mys e l f ?  ( I t m u s t  be 
tha t I wan t  the baby bot t l e  to - - - ) 
M - The t ype of work he d i d  c uando t rab aj ada ( wh en he worked ) 
he - - - - - what - - - - - t hat I rememb e r , e r a  re gador ( he wa s 
an an i rr i ga tor ) at one t ime .  
M - An ' my un c l e  Sam e s  e l  mas agab ac hado ( i s the most 
Amer i cani zed)  • 
( Gumperz and Hernandez ( 19 6 9 ) 
In Japan such conversations occur among Korean peop le , one of the 
country ' s  minority races . 
But to return to the main topic: all of the eight maj or Philippine 
language s are related .  They are all cognate language s .  Nowadays ,  in 
most Philippine provinces and cities the maj ority of the population can 
speak Tagalog p lus their native cognate language , therefore we can say 
they are engaging bidiale ctalism . As  mentioned earlier the other 
Philippine languages will be as similated into Tagalog , since they all 
b elong to the same language family and that Tagalog is now the dominant 
language in the Phi lippines . In Soviet Rus sia and other multi- lingual 
countries , where non-cognate language s are grouped together , things are 
different . Where different rac e s  or cultural-linguistic groups have 
their own dominant ranges in one country , or where race s  are completely 
linguistically mixed , they can not easily unify into languages ,  nor 
neither c an they be persuaded to use a unitary ' st andard ' language . 
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These two cases are illustrated by the situation in the Soviet Union , 
China and India in the former instance and Jamaica and Surinam ( both 
having Creole language s )  in the latter . One has to consider a minor 
' standard ' language in each district or land . The j uxtaposition of 
p lural ' standards ' presents a solution to this problem . However , in 
J amaic a  there has recently been a movement against Brit ish English . 
The i sland-born ( Jama i c an ) wh it e s  b e c ame s o  c r e o l i z e d  in t h e i r  
habit s a n d  spe e c h  t hat t ho s e  not sent t o  England f o r  e d u c at ion 
n ever d i d  le arn to  speak proper B r it i s h  Engl i s h . Yet howe v e r  
firmly t he Creole  w a s  e s t abli s he d , it has alway s  b e e n  t h ou ght 
of as int rin s i c ally l e s s  good ( not t o  s ay bad ) , an d e very k i n d  
o f  pre ferment has been c orre lat ed wit h some c ommand o f  edu c at e d  
Engl i s h . 
( Cass idy 1971 ) 
Roumanian or Hindi and Urdu may have been creole languages in their 
early stages of development .  
Now we must consider the is sue of standardisation in Japan . What 
provisions have been for the spread of language education? 
As mentioned earlier ' Standard Japanese ' was , and is , based on the 
Tokyo dialect which was used among the upper and middle c lasse s . It 
was , as a matter of fac t , used only within the Tokyo city coundaries , 
in the environs they spoke other dialects , which even those people 
living in the city center found difficult to unders tand . A decade ago 
a number of minority dialec t s  still existed posit ive phonological and 
lexical differences . Speaking from personal experience there was a 
time when I could distinguish the people of Northern Kyoto from t hose 
of Kyoto proper by the slight differences of accent they displayed .  
However , taken as a whole , Japanese was a unitary language . Mutual 
unders t anding was comparatively uncomplicated due to the ' bungo ' style 
of communication: the typical Japanese written style which stemmed 
from the ancient style and played the role of the common language . It 
was extremely useful in the creation of centralised government . 
Throughout the Meij i era , language policy deve loped rapidly and for 
the first t ime vocabularies were ' arranged ' .  ( Mombusho , the Ministry 
of Education , published three ' word books ' . )  The style of the sentence 
at that t ime was ' kanbun ' ( using Chine se characters in Chinese order)  
style Japane se . That is to say ' kambun ' was written in a Japanese 
order and was intended to be read in a Japanese manner . ( See my paper 
that I read at the first conference here in Manila ) . 
After the movement which insisted on the identity of written and 
spoken language , only those school textbooks written by Mombusho were 
used . In Japanese there is a problem beside that of ' kanj i ' , that is 
the way using the ' kana ' or Japanese syllabary . And , moreover , it is 
not at all convenient to use only the classical ' kana ' therefore a 
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' c lassical to modern ' kana dictionary was needed . Thus up to now , the 
greatest difficulties facing Japane se educat ionalists  and linguis t s  
have b e e n  and still are , i n  t h e  area o f  t h e  written rather than the 
spoken language . 
In 1902 a board of ' Investigation of Language ' was founded , and in 
consequence , Chinese characters in common use were limited to 1936 in 
19 23 . In 1934 a board of consultation ( c losely resemb ling the French 
Academy ) was instituted. The board of consultation has lasted in 
common use and to arrange correct phonetic reading , and correct 
Japanese reading of ' kanj i ' . It also arranges the dec 1entiona1 ' kana '  
endings . The board first tackles a literal prob lem but from now on 
they should consider the problems of ' standard language ' also together 
with normal study words . This was already being a�one by the board 
of investigation in 1902 , one of the indications of this was the 
official func tion of the board ; name ly ' Investigation of dialec t s  and 
election of a standard language ' .  It is regrettab le that the prob lem 
has not been fully solved even today . 
Let us consider vocabularies of phraseology for example . The 
Japanese chose the more difficult wording . It is now our duty to 
simplify this . ' Kango ' ( Chinese words , expres sion or phraseology ) 
should be read in a Japanese way , or one should use the plainer ' kango ' , 
concrete not abstrac t , if pos sible . 
i ka k u  A �$ ) (menace or t hrea t )  
o d o ka s l ( o d o ka s h i )  ( �-� • .h""L. ) 
k e n g i  ( jji! �  ( s u spicion)  
Also it is desirab le to clarify inflec tion , specific usage , accent 
and articulation et c . : restrict the use of ' kanj i ' , make honorific 
express ions normal ( the se present special difficulties ) and consider 
loan words . 
Since the Edo era ( 1603-186 7 )  Japanese education has flourished 
remarkably , and espec ially since the Meij i era , general educat ion has 
spread widely . Language education has been part icularly accentuated 
in it . It has been indispensable for Japan ' s  modernisation and to the 
execut ion of national policy . Education was focused on so-called 
' standard ' language , which was a part icular writ ten style of language . 
It certainly had some merits , one of which was that it fostered the 
rapid development of administration suitable to a modern power central­
ised nation . On the other hand , it fostered the development of 
' kansonyahi ' ( which means ' respect bureaucracy ,  despise the citi zens ' )  
and also it caused a tendency to overesteem the Tokyo dialect . Strictly 
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speaking the movement against local dialec t s  arose in the provinces as 
we ll as the c apital but the movemen t  was not in any way succes sful.  
After World War I I  education for ' Standard language ' was again given 
in the provinces such as the Tohoku district and so forth .  The reason 
that it has succeeded this time is the people ' s  demand for a ' st andard 
language ' . 
So , not only � education , will enable us to solve this is sue 
and gain good result s . We have to give more attention to education 
itself,  language educat ion must come second not first as in Germany . l 
The standardisat ion of a language depends on modernisat ion , stabilisa­
tion and c ivilisation of a nation . 
lJ . A .  Fishman and E .  Luedes-Salmon , ' Social Repertoire s ' , in Courtney B .  Cazden and 
Vera P. John and Dell Hymes ( eds . ) ,  The Fwtdiolt6 06 La.n.guage .in .the Cla.6MLOom, p . 80 .  
During elementary school in particular , more attention is  given to educating children 
and to encouraging them to express themselves clearly , forcefUlly , and effectively 
than to standard German reading and writing or formal language skills as a whole . 
seemingly, ' getting educated ' and ' learning standard German ' are not considered to 
be one and the same . 
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THE NAT IONAL LANGUAGE AND L I TERATURE OF MALAYS IA 
Yahaya Isma i l  
The development of our National Language , that is , Bahasa Malaysia , 
c omes hand in hand with the political cons ciousness of the people after 
the Second World War . The short period of Japanese occupation of Asian 
countries awakened in the minds of Asian s  new political consciousnes s  
t o  break away the shackles o f  colonialism. It was during the Japanese 
time that Bahasa Indonesia replaced Dutch as the official language of 
administration and education . l Though Bahasa Indonesia then was defic­
ient and ill-equipped t o  be the vehicle for higher knowledge yet the 
sudden push into prominence by the Japanese made the language t o  develop 
faster than anticipated . Thi s is possib le because Indonesian national­
ists , educationist s , s cholars and writers had already paved the way for 
the realisation of the nat ional language since Oc tober 28th 19282 ( S .  
Takdir Alisj ahban a ,  1 9 6 6 , pp . 60-7 4 ) .  
The common heritage shared by the Indonesians and Malays in language , 
culture and religion ( Islam ) made Indonesian influence greatly fe lt 
among the Malay s . When Indonesia declared her independence on the 15th 
ISee S .  Takdir Alisj ahbana, RevoR.ul..i. MMYaJutk.a.t dan. Kebuda.yaan cU.. Indonu.ia., Kuala 
Lumpur : O . U .P . , 1966 , p . 69 .  Also see comment made by the Indonesian literary critic , 
H . B .  Jassin , who said , "We must be sincere in thanking the Japanese for without them 
there would be no revolution . • • With the Japanese occupation for three and a half 
years our souls have been ripe for revolution , a thing that would never happen in 
three and a half centuries of Dutch colonialism • . . " .  See H . B .  Jassin , 
KUu..6M.teJLa.an Indonu.ia. cWnMa Vjepang , Jakarta :  Ministry of Education and Culture , 
2nd print . ,  195 4 ,  p . 7 .  
�he All Indonesia youth Congress was held on that date in which three historic 
resolutions were unanimously accepted by the Congress proclaiming threefold ideal 
of one country, one nation and one language . Alisj ahbana , RevoR.ul..i. MMYaJutk.a.t dan. 
Kebuda.yaan cU.. Indonu.ia. , p . 68 .  Also see A .  Teeuw, Modvm Indonu.lan WeJl/l.tUJr.e, 
The Hague : Martinus Nijhoff, 1967 , p . 22 .  
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Augu s t  1 9 4 5  the Malays also shared the j oys of freedom . Inspired by 
the Indone s ian suc c e s s  in politic s ,  and taking pride in the deve lopment 
of Bahasa Indone sia ( Indone sian language ) the Malay nationalist s ,  
teachers and j ournali s t s  agitated for merdeka ( independence )  as we ll as 
fighting to make the Malay language as the national and official lan­
guage of Malaya . They believed that freedom from the colonial yoke 
mus t  bring about dignity and respect for the Malay language , which had 
been neglected during the colonial administration . The British colonial 
educat ionis t s  considered the Malay language only suitable for primary 
education and the highes t  profes sion for Malay educated youths was t o  
be primary school teachers . l Accordingly it was i n  the midst o f  Malay 
educated that Malay nationalism and linguistic nat ionalism took their 
root s . Fanned with the flame of Indone sian independence and the suc c e s s  
o f  Bahasa Indonesia as the offic ial and national language o f  Indonesia, 
the Malay cultural bodie s  held an important language congre s s  in 1 9 5 62 
in Johor Baru which drew attention to the government of the need t o  make 
the Malay language as the national language of the country , and to 
introduce a new educat ional system which uses Malay as the medium of 
instruction . 
The newly-elected Alliance government took up the cry of the Malay 
cultural bodies and in 1 9 5 6  the Razak R epo�t was introduced . This 
Report spel led out the national education policy which makes Malay as 
the medium of instruction from the primary to the university leve l .  
I n  order t o  have a good infra-structure for Malay language and educa­
t ion the Report also recommended the establishment of Dewan Bahasa dan 
Pustaka ( Language and Literary Agency ) whose term of reference is " to 
deve lop and enrich the national language ; to promote literary t alents 
e specially in the national language ; to print or publish or assist  the 
printing or public at ion of books , magazines ,  pamphlets and other forms 
of literature in the national language as well as in other language ; to 
standardize the spelling and pronounc iation , and to coin appropriate 
lUnder the British policy on Malay education the highest education one could achieve 
was to go to Sultan Idris Training College , a teacher ' s  college , established in 1922. 
Hundreds of Malay educated teachers were trained here and it was considered as the 
center of Malay intellectualism before the War . The British policy was to give Malay 
youths some basic knowledge of reading , writing and simple arithmatic so as to equip 
them to be better farmers and fishermen than their parents .  It was only through 
English education that Malay youth could aspire to be absolved into the administrative 
system of the country as clerks , administrative officers and the like . 
2This Congress known as Kongres Bahasa dan Pesuratan Melayu yang Ketiga (The Third 
Congress on Language and Literature ) acted as a pressure group which finally spurred 
the government to introduce new policy on Malay Language and Malay education for the 
country. It was also in this Congress that the doyen of Malay letters , Tan Sri Zainal 
Abidin Ahmad better known as Za ' ba ,  was made a ' Pendeta '  (A Sage ) by the Congress as 
a symbolic gesture for his untiring devotion and dedication towards the Malay language . 
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terminologies in the national language and to compile and publish a 
national language dictionary " .  ( Report of Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka , 
196 7 ) . To produce more qualified teachers in the national language 
estab lished in 195 6 .  In 1 9 6 0  a review of the imp lementat ion of the 
Razak Report was published which is known as the R ehman Tal�b R epo�� . 
These two Reports mark a turning point in the development of Malay 
education and the Malay language . As a result of the national educa­
t ion policies Malay s econdary schools with Malay as the medium of 
instruct ion were established all over the country . Also , steps have 
b een taken by the Ministry of Education to convert the English medium 
s chools into Malay medium beginning in standard one in 1 9 6 4 . By 1 9 7 7  
the pre sent English medium schools will be fully convert ed into national 
schools using Malay or Bahasa Malaysia as the medium of instruction . 
The first batch of first year university s tudents coming from national 
s chools wil l  be in the campuses in 1 9 7 8 . In order to give more time 
for the Malays ian universities t o  plan for the language change ( from 
English into Bahasa Malaysia)  the Minis try of Education has set the 
target that firs t  year courses in humanities and social s cienc e s  mus t  
be given i n  Bahasa Malaysia s tarting i n  1 9 8 3 . By 1 9 8 5  all first year 
courses in the s c iences must be given in Bahasa Malay s i a .  The gradual 
language conversion is done because most of the academic staff are 
still not proficient in Bahasa Malaysia . In addition to it there i s  
s t i l l  lack o f  adequate university textbooks i n  Bahasa Malay s i a .  How­
ever Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia ( National University of Malays i a )  
has already u s e d  Bahasa Malaysia i n  a l l  courses because it has a good 
number of staff to teach in the nat ional language . 
Bahasa Malaysia as the national language has been accepted by all 
Malaysians irre spective of ethnic origins . It is part and parcel of 
our nat ional identity . English cannot be made as the national language 
because it is only spoken by a minority of the people and , furthermore , 
it is a foreign language in the context of the Malay world . People of 
diverse cultural backgrounds since c enturie s have used Malay as the 
lingua franca in the Malay Archipelago . Based on its  long linguistic 
and cultural traditions it i s  valid t hat a language spoken by over 150 
million peop le in this Malay area should be the national language . In 
a multi-racial country like Malaysia it is imperative and necessary to 
deve lop a national character and identity based on a common language . 
Thus Bahasa Melayu , as the official and national language , is enshrined 
in our const itution ( article 152 ) . 
In order to inculcate a new awareness of the significance of the 
national language the government has spent mil lions of dollars in her 
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language compaigns s ince 19 6 0 . 1 Free national language c lasses have 
been set  up for non-Malays to acquire the language . Ten years have 
been given for them to master the language . To exert the importance 
of Bahasa the government imposes a ' pass ' in Bahasa Malaysia for the 
Lower Certificate of Education ( Form Thre e )  and the Malaysian Certifi­
cate of Education ( Form Five ) examinations in order to gain full cer­
t ificates . Sinc e the administration is done in Bahasa it is necessary 
that all government staff to pass Bahasa examinations in order to 
maintain their j obs as well as for promotions . To be a Malays ian cit i­
zen one has to know Bahasa Malaysia be side s satisfying residential 
qualification . Universiti Sains Malaysia , for example , makes it com­
pulsory for a graduate to pass in Bahasa Malaysia at Malaysian Certifi­
cate of Education ( Form Five ) leve l before he or she is converred a 
degree . 
At present the need is to deve lop and to enrich the national language 
in various fields of knowledge . There is a great urgency to trans late 
important t ext books into Bahasa besides coining new terminologie s  in 
the s c iences and the humanitie s . The gigantic responsibility i s  given 
to DBP . According to DBP Report in 1 9 6 7  its 24 terminology committees 
had coined over seventy thousands new terms in Bahasa .  Up to the end 
of 1 9 6 6  ( after a period of seven years from August 195 9 ) t he Dewan 
pub lished a total of 475  title s  of various pub lications and distributed 
well over 25 million copies of them . Now the Dewan has published a 
Malay-Malay dictionary , a series of Junior Encyc lopaedia and a Science 
EnCYClopaedia . 2 It has also published a number of science and non­
s cientific t ext books for use in secondary s chools and universitie s . 
In order to standardise the terminologies and spelling systems of 
Bahasa Malaysia and Bahasa Indonesia both Malaysian and Indonesian 
governments have set up committees to look into the mat t e r .  The result 
so far i s  the standardi sation of Malaysian-Indones ian spelling which 
i s  current ly used in both countrie s .  The c lose cultural and linguistic 
relationships between both governments will help tremendously in the 
lAt the beginning the Federal government launched the National Language Week in 1960. 
Later , seeing good response from the public , the government launched the National 
Language Month from 1961 until 1966 . A number of competitions for Malays and non­
Malays were held such as debating competition , pantun competition , speech contest , 
starting from the district level until reaching the final at the Federal level in 
Kuala Lumpur . The author himself was deeply involved in the organising of the 
national language programme at the Federal level as an assistant secretary of the 
National Language Executive Committee from 1964-66 . 
2 See Report of Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka , 1967 . 
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exchange of knowledge and pub lications now and the future . 
We do not deny that there i s  still much to be done in order t o  de­
velop the potentials of Bahasa Malaysia . There are still insuffic ient 
books in Bahasa for secondary and university education . We lack trans­
lators and experts in various fields of s ciences and humanities to 
devote time and energy for writing or translating of books . Con sidering 
t,he deve lopment of Bahasa Malaysia and Malay education during these 
eighteen years ( 19 5 6 - 7 4 ) one would b e  astonished to find that our 
national language has developed by leaps and bounds in that short 
period . And we look forward with optimism at the healthy trend of i t s  
deve lopment now . 
As stated earlier , the healthy growth of Malay educ at ion and the 
Malay language have great impact in the development of Malay literature . 
It has to be defined here that Malay literature i s  considered the 
national literature because it is writ ten in the national language 
( Ministry of Culture , 197 3 ) 1 . Though Malay literature has a long and 
rich tradition , yet her modern tradition s tarted only in the middle of 
the nineteenth century when Abdullah Munshi published his two famous 
memoirs H�kay� A bdullah ( Story of Abdullah ) and K� a h  P�layaAan 
A bdullah k� K �lan�an dan luddah ( The Tale s  of Abdullah ' s  Voyage to 
Kelantan and Jeddah ) . The nove l ,  as a modern genre , was introduced in 
1925-26 when Syed Sheikh Ahmad AI-Hadi published his adapted work 
H�kaya� FaA�dah Hanum ( The Story of Faridah Hanum ) which has an Egyptian 
background , and charac ters . But in 1 9 2 7  a Malay novelist , Ahmad b in 
Haj i Muhammad Rashid Talu , introduced local problems , characters and 
setting in his firs t  novel Kawan B �naA ( A  Real Friend ) .  Later Ahmad 
Talu wrote a number of novels which were published in numerous volumes 
( Yahaya Ismail ,  1972 ) . Traditional literary techniques and modern 
ideas derived from Arab ic influence could be dis cerned in the early 
novel-writing . Later , Indonesian literary influence replaced the 
Egyptian in the thirt ies and before the great war , when literature was 
dominated by Malay educated teachers . Modern Malay poetry came about 
in 192 4 .  The short story was also introduced around the same period . 
Before the War Malay literature took its  own course of development 
lA Congress of Malay Culture was sponsored by the Ministry of Culture , youth and 
Sports from 16th-20th August 1971 in Kuala Lumpur in which participants contributed 
a number of interesting papers on various aspects of Malay culture . It was unani­
mously accepted that Malaysian literature in Bahasa Malaysia must be considered as 
the national literature . Malaysian literature writing in Chinese , English and Tamil 
are not considered as part of the national literature because the respective litera­
tures are only known to particular communities only. All papers presented and the 
resolutions of the Congress were compiled by the Ministry of Culture and published in 
1973 . 
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without anchoring itself t o  any patronage like the court literature 
be fore the nineteenth century . In themes the works depicted a search 
for individualism in expression in which social prob lems like forced 
marriage , ant i-traditional Malay customs , were exposed . There were 
much moralis ing and didac tism in fic tion writing making the genre as 
a literary pulpit . One has to underst and that the Malay writers were 
neither familiar with new literary forms nor had deep knowledge of 
modern lit erary concepts except to use the lit erary mediums for the 
expre s sions of their moral and social views irrespective of their 
literary value s . 
It was only after the war that Malay literature took a new bearing 
with the participation of numerous literary bodies that sprang up 
during the fifties . Literary audiences became greater than before the 
War and more publications were devoted to imaginative literature and 
literary criticism.  The most important and the most influential of all 
literary bodies , at least in the fiftie s ,  is Angkatan Sastrawan ' 50 
( Generation of Fifty Writers ) which was estab lished on August the 6 t h ,  
1 9 5 0  in Singapore by a group of young J ournalists  and Malay t eachers 
( Syed Hus sein Ali ) . Among the great s talwarts of Asas 5 0 ,  by which 
the Generation was popularly known , were Keris Mas , Usman Awan g ,  Awamil­
Sarkam , Masuri S . N .  and Asraf . Asas 50 upheld the concept of ' Litera­
ture for the society ' which they expounded frequently in the monthly 
magazine , Ma� �ika , and the weekly newspaper , U�u� an Z aman , of which 
they were the editorial staff . Asas ' s  writers declared that "language 
and literature should be used as a tool to bring about nat ional unity , 
and its  fight for independence ; language and literature should also b e  
used as a tool to bring about consciousne ss to the people ' s  mind with 
the aims of achieving a J ust soc ie t y ,  to bring prosperity and peace in 
life " .  It was in the field of poetry and short story writ ing that 
Asas 50 was wide ly known in the short span of its  writers ' activities 
of four years ( 1950-5 4 )  ( Ismail Hussein 1959 ) . 1 It was also in the 
fifties that literary criticism was introduced by the Asas ' s  critic 
Asraf , who expounded in numerous article s , the concept of "lit erature 
for the soc iety" as we ll as reviewing short stories and poems pub lished 
in Ma��ika and U�u� an Z aman . Asraf and Hamzah , a dissident of Asas 5 0 ,  
lAccording t o  the study made by Ismail Hussein for his ' Honours ' thesis he considered 
that Asas ' s  writers and poets were active in their writings only during those four 
I glorious I years where we observed a great amount of short stories , poems and essays 
produced. But it does not mean that individual writers were no longer productive 
after 1954 .  The poets , Masuri S . N .  and Usman Awang still write occasionally , and 
WiJ aya Mala has produced a few novels after 1954 . As an organisation Angkatan 
Sastrawan 50 is still in existence in Singapore but has lost its influence over 
contemporary writers . 
-- I 
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conduc ted a heated literary polemic o n  the function and evaluat ion of 
literature in various pub li cations name ly the Uxu4 an Zaman , Ma4xika 
and Hibu�an . The polemic centres on ' art for the society ' of Asas 50 
and ' art for art ' s  sake ' by Hamzah ; both factions lacked a deep under­
standing of literature ; yet it helped to create much intere st in 
literary criticism.  
Lack of knowledge of Bahasa Malaysia on the part of non-Malays 
resulted in Malaysian lit erature being dominated by Malay writers , thus 
inevitably making the themes , spirit and aspirat ions interwoven with 
Malay cultural values .  Theme s on poverty ,  c lash of traditional and 
modern value s ,  political and moral c orrupt ion were dominant in Malaysian 
works . For the Generation writers , the urban poverty and the moral 
decadence in the cosmopolit an city of Singapore were depicted in their 
works in which we found them championing the underdogs . Present day 
writers focus more attention on the plight of the peasantry where tales 
of suffering still ob s e s s  them . It is in the depth of their rural , 
peasant background that most Malay writers find their source of inspi­
rati on in which their personality and att itude t owards life are b lended 
with the traditional and Is lamic background . Shahnon Ahmad , S .  Othman 
Kelantan , to name a few of our best  writers , find themselves at home 
in that rural milieu that nurtured them to produce their best novels . 
Shahnon i s  con s idered as the best  nove list because of his R enxo ng ( Burn 
to Ashes ) ,  Ranjau S epanjang Jalan ( No Harvest but a Thorn ) l and 
2 S�eng eng e ( The Sun ) . S .  Othman Kelantan i s  known for his novels Angin 
Timu� L aux ( The Moons oon Wind ) and Pe�judian ( Gamblin g ) . All these 
works have rural backgrounds typifying rural prob lems . 
Most of these Malay writers and poets are Malay educated and the 
maj ority are with rural backgrounds . They obtain their knowledge of 
literature and literary te chniques from reading Indone sian periodicals 
and Indonesian literary works . 3 In fact Indonesian influence could be 
lRanjau Sepanjang Jalan by Shahnon Ahmad was translated into English by Adibah Amin 
and published by Oxford University Press as No H�ve6x buX a Tho�, (1972 ) .  This 
work has been widely acclaimed by foreign and local critics as the best work in 
Malaysian fiction writing to-day. Prof. A . H .  Johns of Australian Nat ional University , 
Canberra, commenting on Shahnon ' s  work, said : "There is now in Shahnon ' s  work a growing 
competence in technique , social concern , an interest in characters who t ake on an 
autonomous life of their own apart from social message , and a capacity to show through 
the gesture of a story, a universal comment of human nature , a response to the human 
situation" . ( See ' Man  in a Merciless World : The Work of Shahnon Ahmad ' , Sunday Ma...U 
(April 30th,  1972 ) .  
2 His latest novel published in 1973 which was judged as the best novel in 1973 by 
the Literary Panel last year . 
3This is true of most writers during the fifties . See Usman Awang and A. Samad Said,  
Tema dan Tugll6 Sll6t� Melayu Moden, Federal Publicat ion , 1963 , pp .1-20.  
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traced back t o  the thirties but this influence is more felt in the 
fift ies especially among Generation ' s  writers . Though many of t hem are 
living in c ities like Kuala Lumpur , l which has become the cultural and 
literary centre at pre sent , yet we find them alienated from the current 
modern value s . They find themselves lost among the skyscrapers and rat 
race of a cosmopolitan city thus withdrawing into their own traditional 
s e lve s . To most of them the city is a symbol of s in where one is bound 
to be corrupted ; a place where man has to fight for his survival or be 
crushed into oblivion . The Malay writers , looking from the negative 
point of view , reflec t  a sombre aspect of the urban life in their works 
since after the fiftie s . 
Of course such a negative outlook cannot be maintained at all t ime . 
Socio-cultural and political situat ions in Malaysia t o-day have helped 
to transform the attitudes of all ethnic groups making them face the 
new reality . The cultural gap among the races have to be bridge d ;  
inter-racial understanding has t o  be nurtured . Any right thinking 
Malaysian knows that it is madness to dwell in racial chauvinism and 
religious fanatism which can split the delicate inter-racial fabri c s  
asunder . In the course of a writer ' s  adventure with ideas he i s  b ound 
to encounter various disappointments and frustrat ions in adapting his 
att itudes t o  a fas t changing socio-polit ical reality . He has no choice 
except to be pragmatic . He has t o  fulfill the needs and demands of t he 
nation , to cherish her philosophy but of course not t o  degrade the 
artistic values of his creation . 
The government , on its  part , has taken great interes t  t o  foster 
literary development among the writers . Tun Abdul Razak , the Prime 
Minister , had expres sed the b e lief that " a  writer should be the propa­
gandist of his era ,  to depict the aspirations of the world and man of 
his period " . ( Tun Abdul Razak , 1 96 6 ,  p . 7 ) . As a follow up to his 
interest in literature Tun Razak set  up two committees ; one to advis e  
him o n  t h e  literary development and to give suggest ions for improve­
ment and aid ; and the other c onsisting of a number of j uries whose 
responsibility is to select the best  literary works of a year . This 
panel of j udge s  has been responsible for the selection of the best  
lSince the sixties Kuala Lumpur has replaced Singapore as the literary and cultural 
centre after leading Malay newspapers ,  Utu6an Melayu and Be4ita Ha4ian ( a subsidiary 
of the Straits Times Press ) moved to Kuala Lumpur . A number of leading writers from 
Asas 50 have migrated to Kuala Lumpur to seek employment in the newspapers and Dewan 
Bahasa dan Pustaka. Also young aspiring writers from various parts of West Malaysia 
come to Kuala Lumpur to work as well as to be part of the ' literary colony' after 
Kuala Lumpur has become the capital c ity of Malaysia . A good sociological study of 
the Malay writers in the sixties was produced by Ismail Muhammad for his 'Honours ' 
thesis , Malay Department , University of Malay , 1971 , entitled , ' Sastrawan-Sastrawan 
Melayu Di Kuala Lumpur 1958-1969 : Pembagian Sastrawan Kuala Lum ' ur ' , and a fragment 
is published in V� BaJuu.a, June 1974 . 
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works since 1971 . 1 Before the se two committees were e s t ab li shed , the 
Federal government sponsored a novel writ ing competition in honour of 
the celebration of our tenth year of independence in 1 9 6 7 . 2 A big sum 
of money was given away as prizes t o  the successful works . In order 
to encourage Malaysian writers to publish good quality works the 
Malaysian government gives attractive monetary rewards for the best 
works chosen for a particular year . The Ministry of Culture , Youth 
and Sport s ,  on its part , also devote s  a lot of money for lit erary 
act ivit ies through the writers ' assoc iations such as organising 
writers ' workshop , seminars and the like . 
Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka also contribute s  meaningfully t o  the devel­
opment and fostering of literary talent s among Malays ian writers . On 
a number of occasions, DBP has spon s ored various competitions in novel 
writing , short st ory writ ing , and play writing . It publishes three 
quality magazine s - V ewan 8ahah a ,  V ewan Mah ya�aka� and V ewan Sah ��a -
which are considered as the best monthly magazine s in Malaysia t o-day . 
Being aware of the great response t owards creat ive work� DBP also 
organised a creative writ ing course recently where fift een budding 
writers were s e lected to participate in the programme . The positive 
steps taken by the Federal government prompted some state governments 
t o  patronise literature and lit erary activities t oo . Some state 
govenments have donated a few thousand dollars t o  the writ ers ' associ­
ations in their respect ive states t o  help them carry on with their 
activities . 
Privat e pub lishing houses have contributed a lot towards literary 
deve lopment too . Since before the Wa� private pub li shers have been in­
directly promoting literature by pub lishing hundreds of nove l s  as well 
as poetry , anthologies of short stories and drama . In the fift ies , 
pub lishing houses in Singapore, like Geliga , MIBS , Qala� etc . , pub lished 
a maj or amount of Malay works . Later in the sixties, pub lishers in 
Kuala Lumpur , Malac c a  and Kluang became more active in novel pub lishing . 
From 1965-67 an average of fifty nove l s  were published per year , making 
that short period the ' golden ' period of Malay novel publication . 
IThe best short stories and poems which won the literary award for 1971 and 1972 
were published in antologies called Vatam P�jatanan (Journey) and SuaAa Semuhim 
( Voices of a Period) by Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka respectively. 
2The successful novels that won the awards were Sand� ( Hostage) by Arenawati ,  
which won the third prize ; MenLti 8uLh (Walking on the Foam) by Alias Harun ; r��ok 
( Interlock) by Abdullah Hussein ; Putanglah P� (The Return of the Wanderer ) by 
Aziz Jahpin and M�pa..ti. Pu.tUt T�bang Jua. (The White Dove is Flying) by a woman 
writer Khadij ah Hashim. The above mentioned novels won the consolation prizes only . 
There were no prizes given for the first and the second . 
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Malay weekly newspapers , like l1t.u6an. Zaman, BeJLUa MUtggu and monthly maga­
zine s ,  like Ma4tika, have been giving generous columns for short stories , 
poetry and reviews as well as literary essays since their inception . 
Be cause so much creative work and discussion on literature take place in 
magazine and newspaper columns , one tends to say that Modern Malaysian 
literature , like that of the Indone sian literature , is ' the literature 
of the newspapers and magazines ' .  I think this is true of most litera­
tures of the deve loping countries where financial restraint make it 
impossib le for small pub lishers to make profit out of imaginat ive works . 
Literary infra-structure at present is conduc ive t o  serious pursuit 
in literature . There are more opportunit ies for young talented 
writers to get their works published than be fore . Literary audiences 
too are wider and more varied than before . Writers , university lec­
turers , poet s ,  are often invited t o  give talks on literature t o  second­
ary s chool students who take literature papers for their examinations . 
Poetry readings are not only confined to a select few , but are often 
held in public places in order to at trac t bigger audiences as well as 
to involve a mass participation . 
The fact that the government is patronis ing literature and other 
cultural activities denotes the important role of literature in society . 
This has never happened before . Lit erature can become an effective 
medium for social change , to bring new c onsciousnes s  to the people as 
well as propagating int ellectual tast e .  The tendency to use literature 
for social protest is very strong in our literature as expres sed in 
numerous anthologies of protest poetry since 1967 . 1 Being aware of the 
delicate fabric of cultural gap among the various ethnic groups ,  the 
writers have to steer away from sensit ive is sues that could spark off 
racial tension s . Themes for writing are limitless and it is up t o  the 
Malaysian writers to select them without incurring any strong racial 
undertones . As long as a writer realises the political and cultural 
realities and upholds the princ iples of Rukunegara2 the State philos­
ophy , then he has the liberty to expre ss what he desires . I have to 
�he first anthology of protest poetry was called Ke4anda 1 52 ( Coffin 152 ) - the title 
symbolised death of the constitution - which reflected the opposition by the poets 
against the government ' s  decision regarding the national language issue . When the 
leader of the peasantry , Hamid Tuah , was arrested by the government over his illegal 
cultivation of the state land another protest anthology was published called Tei.uk 
Gong ( name of a village where illegal CUltivation took place ) .  I am strongly inclined 
to say that protest poetry in Malaysian literature is the result of the Indonesian 
protest poetry of Generation ' 66 which the Malay writers and poets happened to read 
during that time . 
2Rukunegara is the state philosophy which has five cardinal principles; 1 .  e .  , Belief 
in God (Kepercayaan kepada Tuhan ) ;  Loyalty to King and Country (Kesetiaan kepada Raja 
dan Negara) ;  Upholding the Constitution (Keluhoran Perlembagaan) ;  Rule of Law 
(Kedaulatan Undang-Undang) and Good Behaviour and Morality (Kesopanan dan Kesusilaan) . 
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stre s s  here that the se are not hard and fast rules as i s  the situation 
in the communist countries where writers have no right to criticise the 
government at all . 
Looking at the trend of Malaysian literature to-day I am opt imistic 
that more non-Malay writers and poets will emerge as writers in due 
course . At pre sent t here are a few non-Malay short s t ory writers , 
poet s ,  tran s lators and nove lists writing in the national language . A 
new generation of Malay sian youth who gain their education mainly 
through the medium of Bahasa Malaysia will finally generate much more 
varied literary works than what is seen t o-day . With the participation 
of non-Malay writers writing in Bahasa Malaysia , there will be some 
rapport and mutual understanding among the people on matters relating 
to religions , cultures and tradit ions . Thus their participation will 
enrich our lit erature in various aspects  besides demolishing some of 
the unfounded pre j udices among the populace . Thus I b elieve Malaysian 
literature in the coming decade will be intere sting t o  study . 
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LANGUAGE STANDARD I SATI ON AND NAT I ONAL I SM 
Lars S .  Vikor 
1 .  H I ST O R I CAL S U R V E Y : F U N CT I ON S  OF L A N G U A G E  STANDARD I SAT I O N  
I n  a certain sense , language standardisat ion is a universal human 
feature . Although language is never a monolithic and rigid s tructure 
- there always are and will be deviations and variations - an informal 
standardisation through social intercourse is invariab ly at work ; in 
fac t , the existence of language itself would have been impossib le with­
out it . Howeve r ,  the term ' language standardisat ion ' usually refers 
t o  something else : a formal proc e s s , consciously pursued with a delib­
erate goal . The immediate goal i s  the e stablishment of a fixed lin­
guistic code , but the final goal is something else . The achieved 
standard language has to function and s erve specific interest s  within 
a given s ociety . The study of language standardisat ion , t herefore , 
must be c ombined with the study of the historical and social setting 
in which it  takes plac e . 
Already in pre-literate societie s , the e st ablishment of a formally 
standardised variety of the spoken language (more or less different 
from ordinary spee ch ) t ook place , the standard usually having a ritual 
or sacred character . This deve lopment eventually led to the s ociolin­
guistic situation c alled diglossia ( Ferguson 1 9 5 9 ) ,  charact erised by 
the existence of a superimposed linguistic variety which is nobody ' s  
mother t ongue , but which is used within some narrowly defined fie lds 
of social and cultural life , usually by an elite or a ruling c lass , 
and which is soc ially uninterchangeab le with the ordinary popular lan­
guage . In other instance s , this superimposed variety was or became 
the mother t ongue of those elite s , thus their chief medium of expres­
s ion in all s ituations and not only within some formalised areas of 
social life . In that case , I shall speak of a sociolectal cleavage . 
A sociolect in this terminology is a language variety which as a natu-
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ral language is confined t o  a specific social group or c las s ,  while the 
term dialect is only used of a geographically defined variety . 
The estab lishment and codification of the oldest written languages 
represented a further stage in this development . Writing originally 
was a medium accessible to a select group , and its use was restricted 
t o  the formal sphere ( religious and administrat ive - in ancient s oci­
eties usually two aspects  of the same thing ) . As time drew on , ext en­
s ive literatures developed in the Classical Chines e ,  Sanskrit , Latin , 
Arabic and other written languages ,  testifying of rich and varied 
cultures ,  but these written languages and the oral linguistic codes 
upon which they were based remained confined to a numerically t iny 
elite . Partly , their function was to safeguard the exclusivenes s  of 
the elites and their cultures . In some cases , writing was even seen 
as a rather marginal medium of linguistic expression , e . g .  in the 
medieval Is lamic culture . This can be seen from the fact that orally 
transmitted traditions ( hadith ) about the Prophet were regarded as 
more trustworthy than written sources . Writing was only a method of 
supporting memory ; "it  is even related that such writ t en notations 
were deliberately destroyed as soon as its c ontents were properly 
memorized" ( Juynboll 1930 : 11-12 ) .  "Written document s  ( - ) are legally 
invalid as proofs , except when the contents of the documents are con­
formed by trustworthy witnesses . But then the proof is not contained 
in the document , but in the declaration of the witness " . ( Juynboll 
1930 : 31 8 ) . 
This sort of societies may be called semi-literate . More extensive 
literacy could before the invention of printing only be attained in 
small societies where relatively large sections of the population 
c ould take part in political activities and share a common culture on 
an egalitarian basis . The most prominent examples are C lassical Greece 
and medieval Ice land . ( For the social consequences of literacy , see 
Goody and Wat t 1 9 6 3 ) .  
A fundamental change in the prevailing situation occurred in the 
late Middle Ages and the following centuries . It was caused by the 
invention of print ing and the development of nationalism . Unt il then , 
Europe had been characterized by diglossia and semi-literacy : it was 
a linguistic pat chwork of oral dialects  more or less related t o  each 
other with a somewhat revised variety of Classical Latin as a common 
cultural language , accessib le , however , only to the Catholic c lergy 
whi ch represented the only centralised power . The establishment of 
national states must be acc ompanied by a break in the power of the 
church . In North-Western Europe , this break was made complete with 
the Reformation , while farther s outh it was only partial . But in all 
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these states , the need for a separate language was  felt . So , the most 
prestigious variety of the language spoken within each state was raised 
to the status of ' national language ' and gradually , but deliberately , 
codified in a written and a spoken version . The usual bases of these 
nat ional standard languages were the spoken languages of the upper 
c lasses of the respective c apitals . But their function was different 
from that of the older , c lassical languages ,  in any case in theory . 
While literacy earlier had been an instrument for promoting the exclus­
iveness of an elite , now it gradually was transformed into a means of 
national integration and spreading o f  the re l�gious , cultural and ideo­
logical principles upon whi ch the states were built . One of the most 
important aims was to c reate an identification with the national state 
among larger sections of the people . 
The technological innovat ion of printing made the standard language 
in its written form a reality in the lives of c ommon people to an ex­
tent which was till then unknown . The spread of education worked in 
the s ame direction . Howeve r ,  the s ituation was less radically changed 
than it might seem . The c ommand of the standard languages was still 
largely defined to the ruling clas ses ; the role of common people was 
usually that of recipients of me ssages from above . The standard lan­
guages thus remained upper class sociole ct s ,  while the rest of the 
people still had the various local dialec t s  as their natural media of 
e xpre s s ion . The usual way of regarding these dialec t s , however,  was 
to dismiss them as deviations and vulgarisations of ' the language ' -
i . e .  the standard language . The speakers of the dialects  had no means 
to counter the propagation of this view , which was an integral part of 
nationalist ideology , and so they had to adopt it themselve s .  The 
fact that the dialects were autonomous varieties of the national lan­
guage , having directly developed from a c ommon source along with the 
standard language ( and not from it ) was not rec ognised b efore the rise 
of comparative linguistics and dialectology in the nineteenth century , 
and this had no consequences  what soever for the s ocial relat ions between 
standard languages and popular diale ct s ,  except in the case of Norway , 
to which we shall return present ly . 
The industrial revolution and the rise of modern te chnology in the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries brought about a new profound change 
in the state of things . The estab lished standard languages (English , 
French , German , Spanish , Italian , Russian and others ) were not changed 
by it except in their vocabulary , as they were already fixed . But 
their funct ion in a type of society based on mas s  production and mass 
communication had to be redefined . They could not remain upper class 
sociolects any more , i f  they should serve their ends properly . A lin-
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guistic  standardisation of the whole society would be desirable if lan­
guage should not turn into an ob structing factor in the technological 
development . Consequently , the pres sure on the spoken dialects became 
stronger and more efficient than ever before . The same pressure has 
been felt by minority languages which are clearly different from the 
dominant language ( Lappish in Norway , Frisian in Holland , We lsh and 
Gaelic in Great Britain and others ) . Part icularly after World War Two , 
it has become more or less of a dogma that the spoken dialects of lan­
guage c ommunities like the English , Frenc h ,  Danish and . Swedish were 
doomed to disappear as a result of the technological development in 
education ,  mass mediae ( broadcasting , press , mass produced literature 
and colour magazines, etc . ) and the like . 
Modern language planning ideas have to a large extent been marked 
by this s ituation . Among the most important aims of language standard­
isation today is to promote efficiency and rationality in the communi­
cation process  as much as possib le . For a very consistent pledge on 
behalf of this view , I refer to Tauli ( 19 7 4 ) .  He gives a viewpoint on 
the language planning problemati c s  whi ch must be called thoroughly 
technocratic : in his view , language standardisation and planning is a 
purely technical process where the principle of efficiency and ration­
ality must play a fundamental part , while other considerations are 
dismissed as extralinguistic and irrational . I shall not discuss his 
views in detail here ; the rest of this paper,  however ,  will show that 
the present writer approaches these questions from a rather different 
angle . 
In practise , the more technocratic ally oriented language planners 
are far from their aims . One reason for this is the conservatism of 
the traditional language standards ; the orthographies of English and 
French are sufficient examples for thi s .  Another reason is that the 
strength of the popular dialects has been underestimated ; one thing is  
that they meet a very es sential need on the part of those who have 
grown up with them, viz . the need for a means of identification with 
the immediate social environment in which one lives ; another thing is 
that the linguistic barriers between the different social c lasses have 
not diminished , as c ould be expected . The political democratisation 
of Western Europe and North America has not been followed by a social , 
economic , cultural and linguistic democratisation . The cultivated 
standard language of mass mediae and educational institutions still 
functions as a means of pre serving the exclusiveness of an elite , due 
to an e laborate syntax and vocabulary which is deve loped and cultivated 
by this elite and therefore tends to express its view on society and 
ideologi cal framework . For a discussion of this state of things with 
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reference to Engli sh-speaking societies , I refer t o  Bernstein ( 19 7 0 )  
and e spec ially t o  Labov ( 19 69 ) .  
2 .  AN A L T E RN AT I V E  S I T U AT I ON : T H E  C A S E  O F  N O RWAY 
The repressive sociolinguistic situation of the great Western lan­
guage communities is usually accepted as unavoidab le . The language 
ideology created by nat ionalism,  that the standard language by defi­
nition is  to be viewed as the language of the nation and all other 
varieties as vulgar deviations , has been so succes s fully implemented 
that an alternative situation has not only been impos s ib le in practice , 
but to a large extent even unimaginab le . If the se standard languages 
were challenged at all , it was exclusively from the side of ethnic 
minorities with a definite linguistic identity of their own . In many 
case s ,  part icularly within the multi-ethni c  empires of Eastern Europe 
( The Habsburg Empire , the Ottoman Empire and Imperial Russia) , the 
linguistic uprisings were part of national uprisings eventually leading 
to the establishment of new independent states ( Finland , Poland , 
C zechos lovakia , Hungary , Rumania , Yugos lavi a ,  Albania and Greece ) .  In 
all thes e  case s , the idea of language as a unified medium of expression 
for a part i cular nation was an active force behind the liberation proce ss . 
Only in two cases , the latent linguistic  dichotomy b etween different 
social c lasses within a s ingle language community broke out into open 
conflict . I refer to Greece and Norway . In Greec e , the establishment 
of a modern independent nation with its own cultural identity led to 
the creation of two distinct written idioms based on different socio­
lects . Katharevousa is a c odification with a strongly archaic character 
based on upper c lass spee ch , while dhimotiki is a standardi sation of 
modern popular speech . In part , the se two standards co-exist in a sort 
of diglos sia,  each of them having a specific function in s oc ial and 
cultural life , but they have also been competing with each other about 
a general supremacy . The social and political character of this strug­
gle may be discerned from the fac t that the military j unta that ruled 
Greece from 1967  till 1974  actively promoted katharevousa and suppres­
sed dhimotiki . 
The Norwegian case shall be dealt with in some more detai l here , as 
it i s  a unique combination of these two types of language conflict : 
the emerging national state striving for a linguistic ident ity of its 
own , and the monolingual society where different social groups strive 
for a linguistic and cultural hegemony . 
Scandinavia ( Denmark , Norway and Sweden ) has from anc ient t imes 
been a s ingle language area . There has developed a multitude of dia­
lec t s , but no internal lingui stic boundaries of a fundamental nature . 
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From the s ixteenth century onwards ,  this area was divided into two 
national states , viz . Denmark ( inc luding Norway within its realm) and 
Sweden . Consequently the normal process of standardisation took place 
with the upper class sociolects of Copenhagen and Stockholm as the 
bases of the new standard language s .  The national boundaries between 
Denmark/Norway and Sweden became ( artificial ) linguistic boundaries , 
even more so because the political re lations between the two states 
were rather cook , marked by an endless series of border wars . The 
implementation of the standard languages as the only acceptable medium 
of communication on a formal leve l also took place in the same way as 
the rest of Western Europe . 
In 1 8 1 4 , however , Norway was handed over to Sweden as a result of 
a truce in the Napoleonic wars , and in the following years a Norwegian 
nationalism ( having manifested itself even earlier ) began to grow with 
an acce lerating speed . It sought its inspiration part ly in the Middle 
Age s ,  when Norway had been an independent kingdom with its own written 
language which had been very extensively used and cultivated . This 
written language , Old Norse , had been replaced by Danish in the fif­
t eenth and sixteenth centuries , but most Norwegians spoke dialects  
descended from Old Norse and very different from the Danish standard 
language in character . The foreign character of thi s standard language 
was felt as a problem by the nineteenth century nat ionalist s . Several 
answers were given to this problem , but only two of them were important . 
One was to adj ust the Danish standard language to the speech of the 
urban Norwegian upper clas s ,  which spoke a sociolect based on the 
written standard , but with a distinct Norwegian pronunciat ion and many 
Norwegian express ions . The other possibility was to create a new 
standard language on the basis of the popular dialects ( in my termin­
ology called Norse to distinguish them from the Dano-Norwegian spoken 
and written standard ( c f .  Vikor 1 9 75 ) . This was done around the 
middle of the century by the self-educated linguist Ivar Aasen . After 
a thorough investigation of the rural diale cts in most parts of the 
country , he reached the conclusion that , in spite of their diversity , 
they possessed certain fundamental structural traits in common that 
s eparated them from the Danish and Swedish written standards . Already 
before entering upon his c omparative investigation of the dialect s ,  he 
outlined a proposal for the codification of a Norse written standard 
like this : 
It i s  not my i nt en t i on hereby t o  bring forward any s ingle 
d i a l e c t . N o , none o f  them should b e  t h e  st andard languag e , 
but it should b e  a c ompar i son , a bas i s  of all o f  t hem . T o  
c ompl e t e  such a work , t he r e  should be c ol l e c t ed w o r d s  from 
all t he great e r  prov i n c e s  of the c ount ry , with grammat i c al 
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informat i o n  and c er t a in explanat i o n s  of t h e  words . T o  produ c e  
t h e s e , o n e  s hould e n c ourage m e n  who n ot only b e l i e v e  t hat t h ey 
know t h e  language o f  t he p eople , but who al s o  r e ally do kn ow 
it . The s e  word c ol l e c t i o n s  should be s ent  t o  a s o c i e t y , 
founded by l i n gui st i c ally s c ho o l e d  men , who s hould make c om­
par i s o n s  and make a s el e c t i o n , and aft e r  h av i n g  t hu s  d e f in e d  
t h e  st andard languag e , t h i s  s o c i et y  should produ c e  a c omplet e 
N o r s e  d i c t i on ary and grammar . 
( Quoted after Hanss en 19 6 9 )  
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This plan was consistently c arried out , not by  any linguistic society , 
but by Aasen personally , and the result was the written language known 
as nynorsk ( New Norwegian or , in my t erminology , New Norse ) .  Its in­
it ial suc cess  as a cultural and literary medium coincided with the 
political struggle for home rule and subsequent ly national independence 
from the Swedish monarchy . But this struggle intertwined with an in­
ternal N orwegian soc ial conflict : The rural ( agricultural ) population 
strove to obtain its democratic right to participat e  fully in the pol­
itical life of the country , against a powerful class of bureaucrat s 
inherited from Danish c olonial rule . The New Norse standard language 
thus had a doub le function : it was an expres sion of Norwegian linguis­
tic nationality , and it was a means of developing a new cultural and 
social self-esteem among the rural population upon whose dialects  it 
was built , and an efficient stimulator of cultural and literary activi­
ties in the countryside . In 1905 , the union with Sweden was dissolved , 
and the nationalist appeal gradually lost weight . The new Norse lan­
guage and its movement by then had penetrated the rural district s  of 
Western Norway thoroughly , and these areas still remain its most secure 
footholds . In the re st of the country , it has till the present day 
failed to gain ground . 
Two new approaches to the language prob lem appeared in the twentieth 
century . One of them was expressed in a movement on behalf of the dia­
lects of South-Eastern Norway , which was active in the years after 
World War One . This part of the country was and is  most thoroughly 
dominated by the Dano-Norwegian standard , and the aim of this movement 
was to rais e  the prestige of these dialects and their users as a part 
in a social democratisation proce s s ,  as the New Norse movement had done 
in We stern Norway . The New Norse standard itself was by thes e  people 
ac cused of being too closely based on Western Norwegian diale cts , and 
therefore unsuitab le for common people in Eastern Norway . 
The sec ond approach was the idea of fus ing the existing standard 
into one so-called Common Norwegian written language . The linguistic 
proximity between Dano-Norwegian and New Norse was and is  suffic iently 
high to make this possible . The fus ion was to be based on the South­
East ern N orwegian dialects , which linguist ically were to be placed 
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between the two c ompeting standards , as they had the es sential Norse 
structural features in common with New Norse , but in many details , 
particularly in the vocabulary , were strongly influenced by Dano­
Norwegian . This policy was adopted by the state , and through three 
successive spelling reforms it was implemented under governmental 
supervision . 
However,  this policy was met with c onsiderab le resistance from the 
supporters of conservative ( =Danish-like ) Dano-Norwegian , which were 
mos t ly to be found in the urban bourgeoisie , and through an intense 
campaign in the 1950s they were ab le to stop the development towards 
fusion and even tq reverse it to a certain extent . The reason must be 
sought in the economic structure of the country : the adherents of 
c onservative Dano-Norwegian were to a large extent in control of 
economic development and , most important , of the b ig publicity mediae 
( press , pub lishing houses and so on ) ,  while the New Norse movement and 
the advocates of a Common Norwegian were financially weak and ideo­
logically unprepared to defend their positions . Recent ly , howeve r ,  a 
counter-offensive against Dano-Norwegian dominance has been initiated . 
In the c ontext of this paper , a sketch of the sociolinguistic 
structure of the Norwegian language community might be of interest , as 
it  present s a picture rather different from that of the other Western 
European countries .  We must then divide the country into three maj or 
areas . 
1 .  The rural districts of Western and Central Norway . Here , the 
local dialects are the universal medium of expres sion as far as speech 
is  concerned , while New Norse is  almost equally universally used in 
writing . Also the instruction in the schools is  given according to 
this pattern ( local dialects spoke n ,  New Norse written ) - or , if the 
teachers c ome from elsewhere , the children are still free to use their 
diale cts . The linguistic and cultural self-reliance among the popu­
lation in these areas is high . 
2 .  Northern Norway , parts of rural Eastern Norway and the South 
Coast . Here , Dano-Norwegian is the dominant standard language used in 
writing and partly in formal speech , while the local dialects are 
mos t ly used e lsewhere . The s chools are generally dominated by dialec­
tal speech and Dano-Norwegian writing . The dialects are held in high 
esteem as a means of communication within the local sphere and identi­
fication with the local communitie s , while Dano-Norwegian is  generally 
accepted for formal and nation-wide c ommunication . The di.chotomy 
between adherents of New Norse and Dano-Norwegian is often openly 
expres sed in these areas . 
3 .  South-Eastern Norway , where the relations between standard lan-
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guage ( exc lusive ly Dano-Norwegian ) and spoken dialects are very much 
like those of other West ern European nation , i . e .  the total acceptance 
of the standard language as the only legitimate medium of communication 
beyond the strictly int imate level . Also the schools in this area are 
marked by this view , contrary to the law which has been codified under 
the influence of the more democratic view of the New Norse movement 
and prescribes that instruct ion be based on the use of the local dia­
lects . 
This situat ion is not universally accepted . The social position of 
the popular diale cts is one of the maj or i ssues in the Norwegian lan­
�uage conflic t ,  beside s the dichotomy New Norse vs . Dano-Norwegian . 
The language situat ion which the dialect promotors aim at , will be 
characterised by a linguistic decentralisation , based on the fundamen­
tal respe ct of the linguistic integrity of every individual .  The 
standardisation of language , in this view , must be based on such a 
situat ion ; in concrete , the standard language should be firmly rooted 
in popular speec h ,  and allow for regional variations as far as it  is 
possible without losing its character of a c oherent struct ure . It 
must serve primarily as a written language ( as writ ing neces sarily 
must be more standardised than speech ) and as a means of interdialectal 
communication when the pure dialects are not mutually intelligible 
( which , however , extremely rarely happens ) .  
The quest ion o f  mutual intelligibility in Norway and Scandinavia 
generally is an interest ing one . Linguistically , the different var­
ieties of Scandinavian are close enough to each other as to make such 
mutual intelligibility possible . But the establi shment of the national 
standard languages in Sweden and Denmark has tended to isolate the 
inhabitants within these countries from each other , and today , this 
isolation is  more complete than ever . For example books are usually 
not read in Swedish by Dane s and vic e  vers a ,  but trans lated,  and even 
more important for common people : fi lms and TV programmes with Danish 
speech is subtitled in Sweden and vice vers a .  However , in Norway this 
happens to a much les ser degree , and Norwegians generally tend to 
understand Danish and Swedish better than Danes and Swedes understand 
each other - j ust as int erdialectal communication is  very common in 
Norway , but relatively rare in Denmark and Sweden where the respect ive 
standard languages are resorted to . This should indicate that com­
munication is not only a question of linguist ic proximity , but also to 
a large ext ent of habit (Norwegians are generally from childhood 
accustomed to hear and underst and different varieties of their lan­
guage along with the neighbouring standard language , while this is to 
a much smaller extent the case with regard to the Swedes and the Danes ) 
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- and soc iopsychological cons iderations (you sometimes can hear well­
bred Norwegians thoroughly despis ing New Norse and popular diale cts 
c laiming that they do not understand these language varieties - while 
others with the same soc ial and linguistic background , but without 
prej udi ce s ,  have not any difficult ies at all in this respect ) .  
One last point in connection with the Norwegian ' dialect movement ' .  
Contrary to what one perhaps would believe , the strong position of 
local dialects doe s not reflect a spirit of part icularism . In fact , 
the c onsistent use of a part icular local diale ct with a Norse character 
st rengthens the identification with the Norse language in general , of 
which any dialect· is  regarded a worthy representat ive , against the Dano­
Norwegian standard language , whi ch is originally foreign , tied to an 
urban upper class and assoc iated with economic and cultural central­
isation in the urban areas . The diversity of the dialects is seen to 
essent ially represent the basic unity of the Norse language . 
The conclus ion which one might draw from the Norwegian case , would 
be that a rigidly fixed standardisation of language is not neces sarily 
the best possible way of achieving nati onal unity in the linguis t i c  
and cultural area . Another possible conclusion would be that standard­
i sation is not first and foremost a technical question ,  but it is to a 
large extent a question · about whi ch social groups or classes have the 
power to carry out thi s standardisation and implement its results on 
so c iety . ' For detailed des cript ions of the Norwegian language s ituat ion ,  
I refer to Haugen ( 1966a ) ,  whi ch conc entrates particularly on the 
prob lemati cs of language planning and standardi sati on ,  and Vikor ( 19 7 5 ) , 
which i s  a de script ion o f  the New Norse movement and its ideology on a 
historical and 'social background . 
3 .  T H E  LANGUAG E P RO B L E M  O F  T H E  N E W L Y  I N D E P E ND E NT STAT E S  
The language prob lems of the African and As ian state s that have 
acquired independence after World War Two are part ly similar to those 
encountered by the Western European nations two to four centuries ago , 
but partly they are wide ly di fferent as a consequence of the spe c i fic 
historical situat ion in our time . Thi s  situation is characterised by 
the existence of a technologically advanced and economically powerful 
bloc of We stern European and Northern American states that also lin­
guistically dominate the world through the Engli sh and partly the 
French language s .  Another factor i s  the mult i-ethnicity and mult i� 
lingualism of many states that have wrest led themselves free from 
co lonial rule . Both these factors impede the acqui sition of an inde­
pendent linguistic national ident ity . As we know , different responses 
have been given to this prob lem . 
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One possib ility is to adopt the former colonial language ( mainly 
English or French ) as the new national language . By thi s ,  one avoids 
stimulating internal ethnic rivalries ( as far as language is concerned ) ,  
and the te chnical problem of standardisation i s  solved,  as the se lan­
guage s are already firmly standardise d .  However , it is still a ques­
tion whe ther such a policy does not in fac t create more prob lems than 
it solves . One thing is that the official standard language in such 
cases is usually the mother tongue of virtually nobody , or at most a 
numerically very tiny elite . Its function then would be to perpetuate 
a deep soc ial cleavage inherited from c olonial rule instead of the 
regional cleavage which was to be avoide d .  Another thing is  that the 
dependence of the former colonial power ( economically and culturally ) 
would rather be s�rengthened than weakened . 
The establishment of separate national standards i s  easier where 
tradit ional written and spoken standards are already in existence , as 
is the case in most Asian countries . However , even this si tuat ion 
creates its specific problems which should be ( and are , of course ) 
taken into acc ount . The great advantage of such traditional standard 
languages which have func tioned as vehi c le s  of great civilisations , 
is their strong unifying force and nationalist appeal . 
The cases of Arabic and Chinese are good examples of this type of 
si tuat ion . Clas sical Arabic was standardi sed through the writing down 
of the Koran in the seventh century and the subsequent vocalisat ion by 
the grammarians of Lower Iraq a century later ( Beeston , 1970 ) ,  and this 
standard is still valid . But already at the time it was standardised , 
the ordinary spoken diale cts had grown apart from i t ,  and this c leavage 
has grown and become unsurmountable . Today , the Arab world has been 
frequently mentioned as a prime example of diglossia . While Clas s ical 
Arabic provides a definite and respe ctab le cultural identity to the 
Arab world,  and also is one of the stronge st unifying forces between 
the different Arab states , it  also forms a strong barrier for the common 
Arabs on their way to full literacy . ( Altoma 197 0 ) .  The chief lingui s­
tic prob lem in the Arab world , therefore , is : how to break down this 
barrier wi thout endangering the linguistic unity of the Arab world? 
As yet , thi s que st ion is  unsolve d .  Among the solutions propo sed are 
the imp lementation of a more or less modified Classical Arabic through 
a more efficient educational sys tem ( which , in view of the lingui s­
tically much more homogenous situat ion in We stern societies where such 
a policy has nevertheless been a failure , does not seem realisti c ) ,  
and the deve lopment of national standard language s based on the so­
called col loquials of the capitals .  Another pos sibility is the deve l­
opment of a Common Arabi c standard based on common traits in the 
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regional dialec t s  ( s o-called koineization , cf . Ferguson 1970 : 116-117 
and Blanc 1960 ) .  In the People ' s  Repub lic of China , the prob lem has 
been solved by developing a standard language based on the Peking dia­
lect of Northern Chine s e , a language that comprises some 7 0 %  of the 
population, and simplifying the script . In none of these case s ,  there 
existed a rival standard language with its own cultural , literary and 
politi cal tradition within the territory covered by the language , as 
was the case in India . 
Still another situation deve lops when an uns tandardised lingua 
franca was estab lished as standard language of a new nat ion . Thi s was 
done with a remarkab le success  in Tanzania , and cre olised languages 
like Papiamentu in the Dutch Antilles and Me lanesian Pidgin English in 
Papua New Guinea seem to be gradually adapted to a simi lar task ( Hall 
Jr 1 9 7 2 ) .  
4 .  T H E  STA N DA RD I SA T I ON O F  BAHASA I N DO N E S I A  - PRO B L EM S  A N D  P E R S P E C T I V ES 
The deve lopment of Bahasa Indonesia is sometime s taken as another 
instance of the last category of standardisation proc esses mentioned 
above , as it is seen as a codification of the so-called Bazaar Malay 
(Hall Jr 1972 : 15 1 ,  Kahin 1970 : 39 ,  97n ) . However , this view contains 
only a part of the truth,  and in my opinion not the mo st e ssential part . 
It is more fruitfully viewed as a standard language based on two very 
dis tinct so ciolec t s ,  viz . the Classical Malay literary standard and 
Bazaar Malay , and heavily influenced from several other sources . This 
doub le origin makes it rather unique among modern national languages ,  
and most of what remains of this paper shall be used to examine its 
deve lopment and standardi sat ion more closely on the background o f  the 
general perspective out lined in the foregoing sec tions . 
Einar Haugen has described language standardisation as a process  
c onsisting of four stages , vi z .  selection of a norm, codification , 
e laboration and acceptance by the society ( Haugen 1966a : 16-2 6 ;  see also 
Fishman 1 9 7 3 ) .  I shall base the fol lowing di scussion on this scheme . 
4 . 1 . S EL EC T I O N  O F  A NORM 
Indonesia is a multi-lingual society , and in theory , there were tens 
or even hundreds of alternatives for the choice of a national language . 
In practice , of course , the choi ce was much more restricted , as there 
were only three real candidate s  for the posi tion of vehi c le for the 
nationalist movement , viz . Dutch , Malay and Javanese . Dutch could 
immediately be rej ected , as it was not only the language of the co lonial 
power , but it even missed the advantage of a wide circulation on a 
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global scale . Even the choice between the Indonesian languages Malay 
and Javanese was remarkab ly quickly and unanimously de cided in favour 
of Malay . Oddly enough , the stronge st pledge for the selection of 
Javane se came from the Dutch Indones ianist C . C .  Berg and was rej ected 
by the Javane se themselves ( c f .  Takdir 196 2 : 1 ) . 
The reason for this was c lear : Malay was already widely accepted . 
as an inter-insular medium of communication , and could thus voice the 
idea of national uni fication much better than Javanes e ,  which was 
large ly confined to its own native are a .  Be sides , the so-called 
' ceremonial style s ' of Javanes e  makes this language very di fficult to 
access for non-Javanese . 
However ,  the prob lem was by this only half-solve d .  There existed 
numerous kinds o f  Malay , mos t properly to be clas sified in three cat­
egorie s ,  vi z .  Class ical Malay , Bahasa Mel ayu Pasar ( ' Bazaar Malay ' -
developed as a ' pidgini sed ' or ' creoli sed ' lingua franca throughout 
the archipelago ) and the Malay dialects of the Malayan peninsula and 
Sumatra . Of these , Classi cal Malay naturally had the h ighest pres tige 
as the medium of a traditional literary culture , developed at the 
court s of Malakka and Johore -Riau . The colonial masters , as far as 
they cared about indigenous language s ,  supported thi s evaluation . The 
English Malaicus C . C .  Brown , on pub lishing texts in three Malay dia­
le cts , comments upon them like this : 
They both ( The Malay o f  Kelantan and Trengganu - LSV ) 
di ffer mor e widely from " s t andard Malay " t han d o e s  any 
other Malay that I know , and the d i fferenc es  ar e not 
alway s to t h e ir c r e d i t . --- t hey do not c ome as well 
as Perak Malay out o f  a t e st by S ejarah Malayu standar d s  
- - - But a g a i n s t  t h e s e  d e f e c t s  should b e  s e t  t h e  pur ity 
o f  t h e  languag e .  
However ,  the rigidly fixed standard of the Sej arah Melayu and the 
other works of Classical Malay literature was not to be maintained any 
more , as it had lost its contact with the ac tually spoken language . 
In the nine teenth century , more loosely standardi sed versions of it 
were used by the Chinese-Indone s ian press , the Chri st ian mis sion and 
the Dutch colonial admini stration .  In the beginning of the twent ieth 
century , an offic ial standard was worked out by the Dutch scholar C . A .  
van Ophuysen,  and thi s standard was subsequently adopted b y  the 
Indone sian nationalists and became the foundat ion of the further devel­
opment of the Bahasa Indone si a .  
4 . 2 .  COV I F I CATI O N  O F  NORM 
The formal codification of a written language relates to such areas 
as spe lling, pronunciation rules and morphology . The spelling of a 
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language is  a seemingly strictly technical issue once the norms of 
pronunciation on which this spelling is  to be based are establishe d .  
However , the his tory o f  the Indonesian spelling clearly shows that 
there are ideo logical implications pre sent in the standardi sation pro­
cess  even at thi s level . As already stated,  the Indone sian standard 
language was codified by van Ophuysen at the turn of the century . He 
based the spel ling on Dut ch rule s ,  inc luding such digraphs as d J , t j  
and o e  ( for u )  - especially the last o f  the se be ing completely ir­
rational from a technical point of view , as it made superfluous the 
very common letter u ( except in the diphthong a u ,  where it is employed 
also in Dut ch ) .  During the independence war , the Indones ian nat ional­
ists abolished the oe and began to spe ll u consistently . Linguistic­
ally , they had al l good reasons for doing so, but it is  obvious that 
in the prevailing situat ion this change of a single spe lling feature 
was symbo lically ass oc iat ed with the struggle for independence from 
Dutch colonial rule . From about 1960 , the preparations began for a 
co-ordination of the spe lling sys tems of Indone sia and Malaysia , based 
on Dutch and English spel ling conventions , re spe ctive ly . The main 
features of this reform were clear already then : The English j ( d j in 
Indonesian, J in Malay ) ,  ch ( t j in Indone sian, c h  in Malay ) ,  and y in 
y e t  ( spelt j in Indonesian ,  y, in Malay ) were to be spelt j ,  c ,  and y 
re spe ct ive ly . However , during the years of confrontat ion this reform 
could not be implemented due to the hostility be tween the two countries .  
Only after the politi cal rapprochement could this be done , and it is 
still in some quarters symbo lically associated with this political 
rapprochement and accepted or rej ec ted according to the opinion one 
holds about the political relations between the countries . Thi s in 
spite of the fact that the new spel ling is a techni cal improvement of 
both the previous spelling systems , and that it probab ly has very 
little influence on the linguistic re lations between the two forms of 
the language , generally . 
If we consider the formal (phonological and morpho logical ) structure 
of modern Malay and Bahasa Indone sia, we find that it is largely 
inherited from Classical Malay . A look at some modern Malay diale cts 
( c f .  Brown 1956 ) brings rather substantial di fferences to the light , 
e . g .  with regard to the pronunc iation of final consonants .  The mor­
pho logy of Malay/Bahasa Indone sia is , as is we ll-known , rather simple , 
and its basic rules are derived from the Clas sical Malay standard . An 
example whi ch shows thi s rather clear ly , is the fixation of the so­
called prenasalisation rule s . The pre fixes me- and p e - are ac companied 
by a nasal consonant which is dependent on the initial consonant ( or 
vowe l )  of the root morpheme , acc ording to a fixed set of rules . How-
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ever , Winstedt ( 1 9 2 7 : 75 )  state s : "The se rules are fixed only in lit­
erary or Ri au-Johore Malay , and even there with some few variant s and 
except ions . "  Thi s  makes Teeuw ( 1 95 9 ) as sume that the standardi sation 
of the se prenasalisation rules in itself is an exc eption , an artific ial 
creation without any foundation in living speech . 
After World War Two , the fixed morphological (and to a certain 
extent even phonological ) pat tern of Bahasa Indone sia is  influenc ed 
by the Javanese mother tongue of many of its users . Thus , one can 
mee t  prenasali zed verbal forms without m e - , whi ch are the regular forms 
in Javane se and Sundane se , but alien to Malay . Such forms usual ly have 
a col loquial Jakartan tinge , and in my impres s ion, such and other 
morpho logical Javanisms can ( as yet ) not be said to be incorporated 
into the struc ture of Bahasa Indone s ia . 
4 . 3 .  ELABORAT I O N  O F  FUNCT I O N  
If the formal aspect of Bahasa Indonesia is large ly inherited from 
Clas sical Malay , its  functional aspect is much more determine d by other 
source s .  Classical Malay vocabulary and syntax were to a large extent 
adapted to its ro le as a vehic le of a rigidly tradit ional Islami c 
culture in a feudal society . Thus it was heavi ly influenced by the 
Class ical Arab�c written standard . Bahasa Indones ia is marked by a 
freer style , the result o f  a conscious liberation of expre ssion mode s 
from the iron girdle of Clas sical Malay stylistic norms . Espe c ially 
in les s  formal conte xts , stylistic and idiomatic influence from popular 
speech ( especially in Jakarta ) is allowe d to make itself felt . 
Strong influence upon the expre s sion moods o f  Bahasa Indonesia is 
also e xerted by the standard language s of We stern Europe , formerly 
partic ularly Dut c h ,  at present particular ly English . This influence 
has affected even vital parts of the syntactic and semanti c  structure . 
One example of thi s concerns plurality . Traditional Malay had no 
plural forms of nouns , but it had a morphologi cal category denoting 
indefinitene s s  and variety and charac terised by redupli cation ( c f .  
Winstedt 1 9 2 7 : 10 2 ) . I n  present-day Bahasa Indone sia , howeve r ,  this 
reduplication is o ften used simply as a plural form . Takdir ( 1 96 2 : 1 1 
and 1 9 7 1 : 4 1 3 )  mentions other examples : Traditional Malay had so-called 
' auxiliary numerals ' ( a  category met with also in other Eas tern lan­
guages even of a completely different type , such as Chine se ) .  These 
words function as ' individuali sers ' o f  nouns when the se are counted , 
the underlying idea being that nouns stand for concept s ,  not for the 
individua l realisations of the se concepts . In other words : t e l u r  
means egg , that is the concept egg . If you have three eggs , you must 
' individualise them ' by using the word ' b u a h ' ( ac tually 'fru i t ' ,  but 
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in such cases to be translated as 'pi ece of ' ) :  t i ga b u a h  t e l u r  - three 
piece8  of egg . However ,  thre e egg8 ( t l g a t e l u r )  is the usual e xpre s sion 
nowadays , due to the , in this case , simplifying influence of European 
language s .  
More debatable is  the syntactic influence . Teeuw ( 1 955 ) notes that 
" the sentence s in Bahasa Indone sia are generally much longer and more 
complex than in Classical Malay , where parataxis is the rule , and hypo­
taxis a ( sometimes highly occasional ) exception . "  (p . 1 2 ) . Takdir ( 19 6 2 ,  
197 1 )  illustrates the nominalisation of Indone sian syntax with the fol­
lowing example : "The content of the sentence : 'If you wan t  to regain 
your h ea L th,  take medicine ' , ( Ka l a u kamu mau s e h a t .  m l n um l a h o b a t )  is 
today very often paraphrased as : 'For your hea l t hine8s sake,  take 
medici ne ' ( U n t u k k e s e h a t a nmu . m l n u l a h  o b a t ) . "  However ,  in such cases , 
it would be worthwhi le to inve stigate the nature of the changes more 
c losely , and above all how they are put out in practise ( by whom and 
in what c ircumstances ) be fore being too rash in conc luding that there 
is a "general trend towards abs traction " .  ( Takdir , 1962 , 197 1 ) . 
Syntax is usually not subj ected to deliberate standardisation , but 
that doe s not mean that it deve lops freely on its own , any more than 
any other part of language . One of the most formative forces behind 
the moulding and fixation of syntax i s  what I would call the ' industry 
of words ' ,  inc luding pub lishing house s ,  press  and above all ( i n  the 
semi-literate society that Indone sia still i s )  broadcasting . But it 
is a quest ion of whi ch we know as yet very lit tle , whether the pres­
tigious and elaborated mode s of expres sion ut ilised by these ins titu­
tions do in fac t influence the speech of tho se who have no dire ct con­
tact with the se formative mediae , i . e .  the great maj ority of the 
Indone sian population . 
The most important area of Indone sian language planning and standard­
isation is undoub tedly vocabulary . Excellent descriptions o f  the 
prob lems arising in the deve lopment of a modern terminology have been 
given by Takdir ( 1 9 6 2 ,  1971 ) ,  who has been actively engaged in this 
process  since the 19 30s . In the following di scussion, I shall try to 
examine some ideological aspe c t s  of i t ,  from an angle different from 
that of Takdir . 
The main difference of opinion with regard to the modernisat ion of 
Indonesian vocabulary , as sketched by Takdir , relates itself to the 
attitude towards European influence . One fac tion is puri stic , wanting 
to base the e laborat ion of the vocabulary on linguistic resources 
already present in Malay and other Indonesian languages ,  and resort to 
other Asian languages (predominantly Sanskri t ,  but also Arabic ) when 
the Indone sian languages prove insufficient . Takdir ( 19 6 2 : 7 )  notes : 
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"In general we  can say that for a great number of Indone sians Sanskrit 
words still have a certain emotional force (be cause the zenith of 
Indonesia as a politi cal power is regarded as coinc iding with the Hindu 
period of Indonesian hi story ) which enhances se lf-confidence and 
national pride . --- The fac t that 90 per cent of the populat ion of 
Indonesia is Moslem has he lped faci litate the introduc tion of addi tional 
Arabi c  words . "  
The other fac tion , to which Takdir himself belongs , consciously 
ident ifies itself with modern We stern culture as opposed to past glory 
conne cted to s tagnated culture s , and consequent ly is in favour of 
admitting European loanwords of Greek and Latin origin (or constructed 
from Greek and Latin e lements ) .  In this way , thi s fac tions want to 
open Indonesia to the influences of Western technological culture which 
is needed to bring her forwards , as they see it . Takdir outlines the 
basic principle s behind this view in his 1962  essay ,  p . 14-15 . Modern 
man and modern culture , as he calls it , is charac terised by the fol­
lowing features : ac tivity , rationality , abs tractne s s ,  busine s s  acume n ,  
egalitariani sm and internationalism . He wants a consc ious language 
policy to promote the se principle s ,  and relates some of the changes of 
Indone sian language usage to them . Thus , the already menti oned de crease 
in the use of auxi liary numerals and the nominalisation tendency is 
related to the princ iple of ab s trac tne s s , whi le the princ ip le of ac­
tivity is  dis cerned in the increased use of the verbal prefix m e ­
( ' active ' o r  ' agens-centered ' )  ins tead of d i - ( ' pas sive ' o r  ' patiens­
centered ' )  whi ch ac cording to Takdir is taking place . 
The belief that Western techno logy possessed the right means to 
develop the Third World , which was so wi de ly he ld in the s ixties ,  i s  
n o  more unchallenged . The mos t  frequent criticism against it i s  that 
it tends to benefit only thos e  social groups in the developing countrie s  
that beforehand are best equipped t o  u s e  this technology , in practise 
numeri cally limited and materially we ll-to-do groups . A s imi lar criti­
cism can also be levied against the language philosophy of Takdir . He 
strongly stre s ses the necessity of an international inte gration in the 
field of s cience , whi ch must be promoted by an internationally s tan­
dardi sed scient ifi c terminology . However , such an internati onalisation 
of terminology can result in a lingui stic segregation ( or strengthen 
the already existing segregation) within Indone sia it self . The crucial 
question in this connection ,  as I see it , is : will the adoption of a 
strongly Wes ternised vocabulary make Bahasa Indone sia more or less 
acces sible to that large maj ority of Indone sians that do not re ceive 
education above the elementary level? 
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I am here not dealing with the language ( j argons ) of specialists , 
but of the vehicle of national linguistic unification in Indone s i a .  
About the half of the Indonesian people i s  i lli terate , and the maj ority 
of the other half re ceives only bas i c  education . Their chief communi­
cation channe l with the ' outer world ' is the radio , and for those who 
can read , papers and popular magazines (and textbooks ) are added .  The 
language used in these mediae most properly de serve s the des ignation 
' national language ' .  It i s  mo st important , then, that thi s language 
i s  so designed that i t  serve s the needs of the maj ority of the popu­
lation, and not primarily of those who are in the posit ion to acquaint 
themse lve s most thoroughly with Western language s ,  culture and technol­
ogy . The argument levied by Takdir ( 1962 : 17 )  that the adoption o f  
Greek and Latin terms would make it "much easier for the Indonesians 
to learn other modern languages and espe cially to read modern scientific 
words in other languages " ,  must in my opinion be regarded as highly 
peripheral . Without dogmatically rej e cting any source of enrichment of 
the language , I would basi cally hold the opinion that the development 
of any standard language should be bas ed on popular speech,  and that 
the ne ces sary e xtension of the vocabulary should primari ly be undertaken 
by employing indigenous material as much as pos sible , and use foreign 
sources  (Asian and European )  as supplement s .  
Even so , the situation is more compl icated than this . The vocabulary 
of every language reflects  the social context in whi ch the language is 
employed, and in its turn influences soc ial conditions , mostly strength­
ening the prevai ling si tuation . Every chi ld learns the b as i c  social 
relations in whi ch he/she i s  a part through language , and thos e re la­
tions which are s imply expre ssed in the mos t fundamental vocabulary 
tend to have a pro found influence upon the personality of the individual 
and tie him/her forcibly to the social structure of whi ch he/she is a 
part . The personal pronouns of many language s and the rules guiding 
their us age offer numerous examples of this . Most European language s 
distingui sh pronouns of ' power and solidarity ' in the second person 
( c f .  Brown and Gi lman 196 0 ) . Thi s is the case also in Indone sian, but 
here there is no simple dichotomy of two forms as in the European lan­
guages ,  but a rather e laborated ( and fluctuating ) system of addre ssing 
terms expre ss ing the relationship to the person addre s se d .  I n  a society 
with new democrati c ideals and an increased social mob i lity , such a 
system c annot b e  kept intac t . The e xperiment of introduc ing a neutral 
pronoun for the second person , a n d a , in the 1950s , at firs t did not 
mee t  with much suc ce s s , however .  I t  broke too sharply with the complex 
pattern of soc ial re lationships expressed in the existing system . How­
ever , I have the impres sion that it is slowly gaining ground at pre sent , 
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and with Takdir ( 1 9 7 1 : 4 13 ) I be lieve that it will eventually be accepted . 
But I do not think that wi ll happen without a profound change in the 
social re lationships in an egalitarian direction . 
A fundamental concept in the language philosophy of Takdir and many 
others is ' moderni sation ' .  The foregoing pas sage s wil l already have 
indicated that the pres ent writer is rather skeptical towards thi s term, 
in any c ase the way Takdir uses i t .  I n  my opinion , the terms modern­
isation and traditionalism tend to ob scure the more fundamental 
dichotomies underlying the social and cultural confli cts in countries 
like Indone sia . Such conflict s inevi tab ly , of cours e ,  involve the use 
of language , but j ust as inevitably they involve a s truggle for lin­
gui stic power . A social group whi ch acquires the power to define whi ch 
lingui stic usage is acceptable and not acc eptable , and to introduce and 
impose a terminology which is adapted to its view o f  life and s ociety , 
by this acquire s a mighty ins trument through which it c an exert cul­
tural , social and political dominance . Groups who want to overthrow 
the exis ting social order , corre spondingly , have to deve lop a vocabu­
lary with a semantic struc ture that refle cts their position . One o f  
the few who have treated Indonesian lingui stic prob lems from this angle 
is Lec lerc ( 1 9 7 2 ) .  
4 . 4 .  A C C EPTANC E B Y  THE S O C I ET Y  
The term ' ac ceptance b y  the society ' can mean several things . I t  
can imply that the members of a society ac tive ly accepts and employs 
a given language standard, identifying themselves with it and contri ­
buting to i t s  further deve lopment . It can imply that they active ly 
supports and identify themselves with the standard language be cause of 
s ome nationalist or re ligious symbolic value wi thout being ab le to 
participate in it,  because it is  too far removed from their actual 
speech , too elaborate in structure or be cause of lack of education 
( or all these factor s together ,  c f . the position of Classical Arab ic 
among common people in the Arabic countries ) .  And thirdly , maybe it 
means that they simply ac cept its exis tence because of the lack o f  an 
alternative , or be cause they lack linguistic  and cul tural self­
c ons ciousnes s ,  wi thout identi fying themse lves with it . In short , 
everything e xcept absolute rejection can be c alled ' acceptance ' .  
Bahasa Indone sia is universally accepted as the national language 
of Indone sia , but it still awai ts inve s tigation what kind of acceptance 
this in reality is . In any case , it is  very improbable that it is  the 
firs t of the three degrees of acceptance that I have mentioned , as most 
Indonesians do not have Bahasa Indonesia as their mother tongue and are 
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insuffi ciently educated in it ( i f  at all ) . The active participation 
in the use o f  Bahasa Indonesia and its deve lopment i s  restricted to a 
we ll-educated elite . Tanner ( 196 7 )  has des cribed the complex socio­
linguis t i c  re lationship between Bahasa Indonesia and , on the one hand , 
the bahasa daerah ( regional languages ) and , on the other hand , the 
foreign languages English and Dutch among this e lite . He stresses 
that Bahasa Indone sia c arries the great advantage o f  being neutral to 
ethnic c leavage ( not being as soc iated with any particular region or 
ethnic group ) and also to social differences ( not inc luding the com­
plex ' ceremonial styles ' of Javanese and Sundanese ) . 
Outside thi s elite , we probably can find varying de grees of ac cept­
ance , partly of Bahasa Indonesia as the language of national unity and 
national pride , partly as the inevitab le language of powe r .  While 
pass ive and to a certain extent active knowledge of this language i s  
spread throughout the archipe lago , there probably is no que stion of 
real participation in its development ( as this is codified in the 
official s tandardi sation ) from those mas ses who have no ac cess to the 
centres of power . 
hardly possible . 
Under the present circumstance s ,  this even seems 
In such a si tuation , the s tandardi sation and planning 
of language can hardly avoi d degenerating i nto a bureaucratic process , 
which i s  conducted wi thout contact with the people for whose bene fi t 
the standard language should ideally be developed.  
In his analysis of Guided Democracy , Herbert Feith ( 19 6 3 )  s tresses  
the dichotomy between ideologi sts or ' so lidarity makers ' and technocrats 
or ' administrators ' in Indonesian politics . Wi th regard to language 
poli cy , too , this dis tinction may be fundamental . The ' solidarity 
makers ' would regard it essential to create an act ive i dentifi cation 
with Bahasa Indone sia on the part of the Indone sian people , as an el­
ement of a more general identi fication with nationalism . One of the 
me thods emp loyed to reach this aim would be the oppos i tion to Wes tern 
influence through loanwords , and in accordance with this to develop a 
vocabulary whi ch , based on concepts from the , cultural and social en­
vironment of the average Indonesian ,  could further a genuine identifi­
cation with Sukarnoist ideology . The technocrats ,  on the other hand , 
would generally be more in favour of Takdir ' s  views on these i s s ues , 
i . e .  seek to deve lop a linguistic  medium through whi ch the ideology 
upon which Western techno logy is based could be promoted . In thi s  view , 
language planning is a techni cal affair to b e  assigned to the experts , 
who work within a given social and political framework . Unlike the 
' so lidarity makers ' ,  they would not see it as a task to influence and 
change thi s framework . 
If we turn b ack to the three degrees o f  accept ance of a language 
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standard , and relate them to these two basically different approaches 
to language policy , we would probably find that there i s  a c onnection . 
My hypothe sis i s  that the approach of the ' so lidarity makers ' ,  if it 
i s  successful , would result in an active acceptance and enthusiasm for 
the standard , even on the part of those who do not speak it themse lves , 
and that thi s deve lopment in a later stage would create favourable 
conditions for an active participation in i t . On the other hand , I 
fear that the te chnocratic approach would tend to make the standard 
language less acces sible for those wi thout a higher education and thus 
mark it as the language of power which can only be pas sively accepted 
by the powerless as inevitable . 
As is we ll-known , the ' administrators ' have had the upper hand in 
Indonesian politics  since 1966 . In my impre ssion,  standard Bahasa 
Indonesia is at present mainly informally standardised through press  
and broadcasting , as far as vocabulary and syntax ( the func ti onal 
aspe c t s  of language ) are concerned , and thi s standardi sation is rather 
fluctuating . "Vocabulary growth ( or : change in vocabulary - LSV ) is 
so rapid that students returning to Indone sia after a few years abroad 
some times j okingly comment that they can no longer read the newspapers 
- a statement which is only a partial e xaggeration . " ( Tanner 1 9 6 7 : 1 3 3 ) . 
It i s  not possible for me to indi c ate how its real posit ion among the 
Indones ian mas ses i s  - a thorough inve stigation would be neede d  to make 
a reliable statement about that . 
5 .  CO N C L U S  I O N  
Every s elf-r e sp e c t ing nation h a s  t o  have a languag e . Not j u s t  
a medium o f  c ommun i c a t i o n , a "vernacular " or a " diale c t " ,  but 
a fully developed languag e . Anything l e s s  marks it  as  under­
develop e d . --- the nat io nal i de al d emands that there b e  a 
s i ng l e  l ingui st ic c o d e  by means o f  whi c h  ( - )  c ommun i c a t i o n  can 
t ake plac e .  --- The dial e c t s , at least i f  they t hr e at e n  to 
b e c ome languag e s , ar e pot e nt i ally di srupt ive for c e s  in a 
un i f i e d  nat ion : t hey appeal to l o c al l oyalt i e s , whi c h  c o uld 
c o nc e iv ably c ome into c on f l i c t  with nat ional loyalty . - - ­
Nat ionalism has  al so  t e nded to e nc ourage e x t e rnal d i st in c t ion , 
I n  language t h i s  h a s  meant t h e  urg e not only t o  have 
one l anguag e , but t o  have o ne ' s  own languag e . 
( Haugen 1966b : 10 3=10 4 )  
I f  these ideals shall b e  fully realised,  some other goals mus t be 
reached , vi z .  the active identification with and participation in the 
s tandard language of the nation by the entire population , and a lin­
gui stic and cultural self-consciousness on the part of thi s population . 
Thes e  ideals o ften come into conflict with each other , as the suppre s­
sion o f  diale cts and minority language s is liab le to , sooner or later , 
provoke a reac tion and thus further the disrupt ive forces whi ch one 
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wanted t o  keep down . After all , no language c ommunity i s  completely 
uniform, and there is no reason to think that that will ever be achieved,  
as language usage is  liable to  a cons tant and gradual change . The 
Norwegian case shows that intense loyalty to local dialects can very 
well be combined with a j ust as intense national loyalty . A de centra­
list poli c y ,  through whi ch every exis ting variety ( dialect ) of a lan­
guage is regarded as soc ially acceptab le ,  and through whi ch the bas ic 
national uni ty in dialectal diversity is  stressed,  can foster more 
succe s s ful and integrated language societie s than the centrali st ap­
proach of e . g .  France ( where the resis tance of suppressed lingual 
minorities as the Basques and the Bretons is a lot more vi olent than 
the language strife in Norway has ever been ) . In Indonesia,  this should 
mean that the regional language s are fully respected as legitimate modes 
of e xpression for the peoples concerned,  whi le Bahasa Indonesia find its 
natural place as a nation-wide medium of communication besides them. 
As far as I know, this is today the common opinion in Indone sia . I 
quote the Sundanes e  Aj ip Roside ( 1966 : 4 0 ) : 
C e r t a i nly , t h e  contrad i c t ion b etween Baha sa Indon e s i a  and the 
r e g io nal langua g e s  i s  not  o f  a fundamental natur e . The func­
t ion o f  Baha s a  Indon e s i a a s  a nat ional language and a nat ional 
i n te g r a t i o n  factor b e s i d e s  t he flag , the nat i o nal anthem and 
the n a t ional embl em c annot be chal l e n g e d  o r  t aken over by any 
r eg ional languag e . Thus , if in  the future  there  ar i s e  vo i c e s  
in  favor o f  grant ing t h e  regi onal languag e s  a b e t t er po s i t i o n , 
i t  should not  b e  regarded as a danger towar d s  the p o s i t i o n  of  
Baha s a  Indo n e s i a  as a nat ional language and a s  an element in  
t h e  integration  of  t h e  p e opl e . 
Thus the motto of the Indone sian . Republic : ' B h i n n e ka T u n g g a l I ka '  
( ' There are many - t h ere is one ' or , more ab stractly formulated : 
' Un i ty i n  diversi ty ' )  has a de finite linguist ic relevance . 
H?wever , as I have also tried to show in this paper , these questions 
c annot be iso lated from the power structure of the language communities 
concerned . A strongly hierarchi cal social structure tends to be com­
bined with sociolectal cleavage and more or les s intense suppres sion 
of popular spee ch, while a more egalitarian soc ial structure would 
tend to increase lingui stic freedom and solidarity acro s s  dialect 
boundarie s , inc luding the acceptance and active part icipation in a com­
mon national standard language . For thos e  who are actively engaged in 
language planning and language standardisation I think it is important 
to be aware of these implications of their work . There is  a relation­
ship of mutual influence b etween the social structure of a communi�y 
and it s s ociolinguistic structure , so that in st andardi sing a language , 
one exert s influence upon the social and po litical structure of the 
community concerne d ,  either strengthening or weakening it . On the 
other hand , thi s social and political structure itself de termines the 
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extent to which standardisation after a given principle can succee d .  
Language standardi sation, in short , is  a politi cal as well a s  technical 
act , and in c hoosing between the possibi lities being at one ' s  disposal 
in any concrete issue one should alway s t ry to oversee the poli tical 
and social consequences  of one ' s  choic e . 
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THE SOC I AL CONTEXT OF THE D I SSEM I NAT ION OF P I L I P I NO :  
A F I RST STEP TOWARDS STANDARD I SAT IONl 
Andrew Gon z al e z  
1 .  I NT RODU C T I O N : A P R I O R  QU E ST I O N :  D I SS EM I NA T I ON F O R  STANDARD I SAT I ON 
The topic of thi s international conference has to do with standard­
isation . Standardi sation implies uniformity , arising from a codifica­
tion written or unwritten usual ly based on the influentials of a 
society . 
For language deve lopment , Einar Haugen ( 1 9 7 2 ) has set  down various 
aspects : selection of the norm, c odi fi cation of the norm , e laboration 
o f  function, and acceptance ( and propagation ) of the norm . 
Firs t of all ,  sele ction of the norm . Mos t  of us were hoping that 
thi s had been settled in 1 9 36 , when the then Commonwealth Government , 
following the mandate of the 1935  Consti tut ion , by a presidential 
order selected Tagalog as the bas is of the national language . 
This is not the time nor the occasion to indulge in polemi c s . Least 
of all should we indulge in intramurals when we are playing host to our 
linguistic peers from Southeas t Asia . 
For the legal purpos es , the choice was made in 1936 , based on the 
fundamental law of the land in 1 9 35 ; howeve r ,  as far as I can see the 
choice was unmade , as suming that the rat ification by the barangays o f  
the Cons tituti on of 1 9 7 3  is a valid one , i n  19 7 3 .  We are now supposed 
to convene the Nat ional As sembly,  as yet not convoked ,  which is man­
dated to take steps towards the formation of a new national language 
�e are deeply grateful to colleagues at De La Salle College for valuable help in 
obtaining references for this study : Narcisa Mufiasque , Director of Librarie s ,  and 
her staff, particularly Eleanor Gonzalez-Arreola; Professor Aurelio B. Calderon,  
Chairman of the History-Political Science Department . 
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to be called FILIPINO , which will be an amalgam of existing Philippine 
language s .  
Elsewhere ( Gonzalez 1 9 7 4 )  I have cast doubt on the feasibility of 
such an enterprise . 
For purposes of discussion , however , let us grant that one can select 
FILIPINO . The problem with select ion not by 4 en4 U4 populi but by 6i4� 
is that the language which has been selected is but a name without any 
linguistic reality as yet . It is still in the making . In effect , 
what we have done through approval of this provision of the Const itut ion 
is to place blind faith in the nat ional assembly , to tell them - give 
us this language to be called FILIPINO , an amalgam of the Philippine 
language s .  
The work of the National Language Academy will be to codify such an 
amalgam, not by field work , not by elicitat ion techniques , not by inter­
viewing the exponent s of culture and of good linguistic usage in the 
culture , but by going through the dry-as-dust dissertat ions of linguis­
tics to find out c ommon trait s of the Philippine language s and to 
codify such int o an art ifically confe cted language which presumably 
will be ac cepted once more through a referendum . 
This step is a tremendous boost to the ego of linguists but hardly 
a realistic asses sment of what is socially possible ,  s ince we do not 
know of any such art ific ially confected language ever having taken life 
from the pages of a linguist ' s  scholarly work . 
Henc e ,  language codification in this instance become s the codifica­
t ion , pre scriptive rather than descriptive , of a group of as-yet-to-be­
named linguists of the Nat ional La�guage Academy , rather than the stan­
dardisation set by the influentials of the community and by usage and 
c onsensus . 
The c ode ' s  norms are those based on the inve stigat ions of linguists 
formalised in terms of presumably phrase-structure rules based on a 
common grammatical base as well as a set of ordered trans formations 
c ommon to the Philippine languages ;  Pre sumably because of the related­
ne ss of the Philippine languages ,  the semantic component will likewise 
be common . The phonology of such a language will presumably likewise 
be based on a common inventory of phonological segments and a set of 
process  stat ement s or generative phonological rules . 
Historically , the standardisation of a language has taken place 
within a living c ommunity of speakers , who have been using the language 
and who in turn because of their soc ial rank , situation in a geographi­
cal or c ommercial centre of trade and influence ,  are able to set the 
features of what will be accepted as the standard dialect . 
This standard dialect must then be c odified , elaborated and prop a-
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gated among various communit ies of the same nation or political unit 
with more or less resistance or acceptance .  
It becomes the property of a creative minority of intelle ctuals and 
leaders who proceed to use the standardised or language-in-proces s-of­
standardisat ion as a vehicle of thought , and of social discourse in 
various domains till it becomes in e ffect ' elaborated ' .  
As I said , the pre sent Philippine situation does not fit this para­
digm : We have chosen a name , not yet a language ; we are awaiting the 
format ion and c odification of this l anguage ;  we c annot disseminate it 
unt il we have ratified it by a referendum; we cannot ratify it unt i l  
i t  has been formed;  once formed and ratified , w e  must disseminate it . 
Elaboration come s last . One c annot e laborate a language which as yet 
has not yet c ome to be . 
2 .  P I L I P I NO ( TAGA L O G )  AND  I T S  D I SS E M I NAT I ON 
Rather than deal with the nat ional language , Filipino , therefore , 
I would rather deal with one of the official language s of the 
Philippine s ,  namely Tagalog ( renamed since 1 9 5 9  Pilipino ) ,  which has 
now been accepted as one of the official language s of the country and 
to see the fact ors disseminating Pilipino within the next generat ion 
among Filipinos in the Philippines . 
I shall prescind from polemic s and from value j udgement s and deal 
mainly only with the facts and the social s ituat ion in the Philippines .  
I shall focus only on Pilipino,  not on English , or any other 
Philippine language . Whatever I say about Pilipino may be true of 
other Philippine languages as well but at leas t ,  this much I will 
c laim, it will be true for Pilipino . 
What I will try to do is to review maj or and minor studies done 
within the past ten years which give an indicat ion of the dissemination 
of Pilipino in the Philippines so as to be able to essay some predic­
tions on its future in the Philippines as an official language . 
My sources therefore will not be primary . I shall base myself on 
existing studies , to try to ferret out from soc iological and demo­
graphic studies s ome trends on the disseminat ion of Pilipino . 
Henc e ,  rather than speak of standardisation , I would rather speak 
of the s ocial c ontext of dis seminat ion of Pilipino , focusing espec ially 
on the element s in Philippine soc iety which are presently contributing 
to the spread of Pilipino in the islands . 
Pilipino ( Tagalog) has been selected as an official language , it 
has been codified by many grammarians , it is pres ently being elaborat ed 
by a creat ive minority in some of our t ertiary level institut ions , and 
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is presently undergoing rapid dis semination especially by the mas s  
media . We would like t o  focus on the final topic , that of dissemina­
t ion . 
3 .  R E V I EW O F  S T U D I ES 
One of the instrumentalities , though c ertainly not the only one and 
not the main one , for the spread of a language is not only its teaching 
in the s chool system as a subj ect but above all its use as medium of 
instruction . With, Department Order No . 2 5 ,  series 1974 , spelling out 
the bilingual education policy of the Department of Educat ion and 
Culture , according to a set t ime-table ,  we can proj ect the increased 
use of Pilipino ( see Gonzalez 1974a,  1974b ) . However , we cannot really 
quant i fy this spread with hard data, s ince we do not as yet know how 
wel l  the policy will suc ceed and how well it will be implemented . 
In connection with thi s ,  we would like to review the result s of the 
1968  Language Policy Survey of the Philippines done by the PNC Language 
Center staff ( which surveyed parent s and teachers ) ,  compare the find­
ings of this survey with a smaller survey of teachers in 1970 within 
the Department of Educat ion , and finally compare further the result s 
with the result s of the SCOBE survey of teachers done in 197 4 . 
The comparisons will be loose ones s ince the instruments as well as 
questions posed and the respondent s and purposes of the survey are not 
all the same . Still we can ferret out dat a which might be of interest . 
In addition t o  the s chool system ,  another factor for the dissemi­
nation of Pilipino is the migrat ion of people . We do not have massive 
and exhaustive studies of migration patterns in the Philippines , t o  
give indices  o f  the mobility o f  members o f  our society . St i l l ,  w e  wil 
try to present data on estimat ed inflow and out flow of people in each 
provinc e  of the c ountry . 
Perhaps more powerful than the s chool system in the spread of any 
language i s  the use of the mas s media and the language in which the 
mas s carries on its task . Her e ,  we can review some existing studies , 
on the communicat ion behaviour of certain groups ( notably the UP Manila 
Complex Study ) , some statistics from the Mass Media Yearbook , some data 
from the National Media Product ion Center , Philippine Mass Communication 
Research Society as well as movie s , again to see the dominance of 
P ilipino in these areas . 
A recent Philippine Social Science C ouncil Survey ( 19 7 2 )  on ethnic 
stereotypes and att itudes gives some idea of attitudes of people all 
over the Philippines about language and interestingly enough from the 
language of the int erviews some indicat ion on the further spread of 
Pilipino . 
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Finally , we shall deal with data from the 1970 census on the number 
of speakers of Pilipino , whether as one ' s  mother tongue or as an 
acquired language . I shall compare the figures with previous censuses 
of 1939 , 19 4 8 ,  and 1960 . And on the bas is of the figures , we shall try 
to proj ect the future spread of Pilipino using a technique used in 
stat istics ,  s imple regression analysis , to proj ect what will happen in 
1980 , 1990 , and the year 2000 . 
3 . 1 . VATA FROM S CHOO L S YSTEM SUR V E YS 
3 . 1 . 1 .  L a n g u a g e  P o l i cy S u rvey o f  t h e  P h i l i p p i n e s  
The Language Study Center o f  PNC conducted the survey in 1968 with 
the purpose of gathering dat a that could serve as the basis for making 
decisions on the language of the s chools and for planning and direct ing 
language growth ( see Otanes and Sibayan 1969 ) . The general aim of the 
study was to determine the language use and language att itudes of the 
Filipinos in certain domains . 
A total of 2 3 7 9  householders and 2 3 4 2  teachers part icipated in the 
survey . Thes e  respondent s came from a combined number of 254  com­
munities represent ing 2 1  regions of the c ountry . The findings of the 
survey were as follows : 
1 .  Native language 
Two percent of the householders and 3% of the teachers indicated 
having learned more than one language simultane ous ly during childhood . 
Tagalog was the language first learned by 23%  of the householders and 
20% of the teachers ; it ranked first in frequency for b oth groups with 
Cebuano a second ( 19 % ) for the householders and Ilocano a second ( 18 % )  
for the teachers . 
2 .  Language of contact with absent family members 
Writ ing is the most frequent means of c ontact with absent family 
members . The leading languages of c ontact in the householders ' and 
teachers ' lists are Tagalog ( Pilipino)  and English respectively . 
3 .  Language used for speaking with certain types of people 
a. Phil ippine Language 1 ( first Philippine language ment ioned by 
respondent ) is the language most frequent ly used by both the house­
holders and the teachers in talking to almost all cat egories of 
people which inc lude spous e ,  children , neighbour , policeman , priest , 
teacher , doctor ,  t indera , and stranger . The two groups of respon­
dent s ,  however , differed in the fact that whereas the householders 
ment ioned Philippine Language 1 most frequent ly , the teachers 
ment ioned language c ombinat ion 2 ( combination other than English 
and Pilipino ) as language most preferred when speaking to teachers 
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and doct ors . Hence , the vernaculars or first languages ( inc luding 
Pilipino or Tagalog are the languages ordinarily used for the above 
categories of people . Among the householders , the second most 
frequent choi ce for all categories is Pilipino ; among teachers , 
the second most frequent choice is Pilipino for speaking to 
neighbours , policemen , and t inderas . 
b .  The use of Eng lish is as soc iated with certain special purposes 
as indicated by the fact that categories among whom English gets 
the great est percentage of use are prie sts , teachers , and doctors . 
4 .  Language usually spoken 
There is more bilingualism in Phi lippine languages among the teachers 
and the teachers ' spouses than among the householders and the house­
holders ' spouses as indicat ed by their use of language c omb inat ion 2 
(Language comb inat ions not Pilipino and English ) .  
5 .  Language preferred for reading 
a .  The language most preferred by both groups of respondent s in 
reading books on eight subj ects was English . The teachers ' 
preference for English books is significant ly higher ( 7 1% to 83% ) 
than the householders ' ( 2 6% to 2 8% ) .  
b .  The next most frequently mentioned by the householders was 
Philippine Language 1 ,  while in the case of the teachers , it 
was Language Combinat ion 1 (English and Pilipino ) in all eight 
subj e ct s . 
c .  Pilipino is the third preference of the two groups of respon­
dent s in all subj ects except te chnology and religion . 
6 .  Tagalog vs . Pilipino 
To the question : ' Is Tagalog different from Pilipino? '  61% of the 
hous eholders and 70% of the teachers answered that they were the same . 
7 .  Form of Pilipino preferred to s chool use 
Most of the respondent s ( 4 4% of the householders and 74% of the 
teachers ) favour the ' puristic ' type of Pilipino as the variety that 
should be used in the clas sroom .  
8 .  Form of Pilipino acceptable for j ournalism 
Nineteen percent of householders and 25% of the teachers who read 
Taliba favour the Pilipino used in this daily . This indicat es that 
there is s ome acceptance among those who read the paper , at least for 
the j ournalistic type of reading , of the variety of written Pilipino 
used in the daily which closely reflects spoken Manila Tagalog as 
opposed to the formal Tagalog-based Pilipino used in the schools . 
9 .  Language needed to be suc ces sful in 21 oc cupations 
In eleven out of 2 1  oc cupat ions inve stigated , the language comb i­
nat ion English and Pilipino was felt by b oth the householders and the 
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teachers to be most nece ssary for succes s ,  while for five other oc cu­
pations , P il ipino alone was ment i oned . 
10 . Reasons for want ing children t o  use c ertain languages 
Both householders and the t eachers bel ieve that English will be used 
by their children for personal advancement or personal goals . Both 
also agree that the use of Pilipino i s  for purely nationalist i c  goals . 
11 . Preferences for medium of instruction 
Most of the respondent s prefer English to any other language as 
medium of instruction at all three levels , primary , intermediate ,  and 
high s chool , and more prefer Phi l ippine Language 1 ( presumab ly refer­
ring to the Philippine language spoken in the communit y )  to Pilipino 
at all levels . 
12 . Languages best suited for teaching certain subj ects  
Arithmetic and s cience were most frequent ly ment ioned as  the subj ects  
best  taught in English by b oth groups of respondent s .  Good manners and 
Work Educat ion were the subj ects most frequent ly ment ioned by both 
respondent s as the subj ects best taught in the local vernacular of the 
region . 
13 . Det ermining language policy 
Both the householders and the teachers believe that the persons and 
the ent ities most dire c t ly concerned , parti cularly the parent s and 
local teachers , should have an important role in the determinat i on of 
language policy . 
1 4 . Language and non-att endance in s chool 
Language difficulty does not appear to be an important reas on for 
children being out of school . 
15 . Language used for radio listening 
a. Of the 2 2 4 8  householders who listened to five or less radio 
stations , 527  or 2 3 %  gave the combinat i on Pilipino and English 
and other Philippine language ( s )  as their most frequent reply 
for the languages used in the radio programme s listened t o .  
Among the t eachers , the same combinat ion was the frequent re­
sponse ( 71 3  or 3 2% ) . 
b .  Of the householders who listened to six or more radio 
stations , 152  or seven percent gave the c omb inat ion P ilipino 
and English as their most frequent reply . The same language 
combinat ion occured most frequent ly in the teachers ' responses 
( 9 8  or 9 % ) . 
16 . Languages lis tened to for five types of radio programmes 
The programme choices of the hous eholders were Philippine language s 
( Pilipino and vernaculars ) while the language predominant ly listened 
to by the t eachers was English . 
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3 . 1 . 2 .  A S t u dy o n  T e a c h e r  P r e f e r e n c e s  o n  t h e  U s e  o f  P i 1 i p i n o a s  
M e d i um o f  I n s t ru c t i o n  
The obj ective o f  the survey ( Bureau o f  Pub lic Schools Bullet in No . 1 ,  
series 19 7 3 ,  report ing a survey conducted i n  1 9 7 0 )  was to determine how 
well administrat ors and teachers could use Pilipino as a medium of 
instruction .  
Findings of the survey were : 
1 .  The total number of respondent s was 7230  superintendent s ,  super­
visors , principals , and c lassroom teachers . Approximately 25% of the 
respondent s were from the Tagalog regions . 
2 .  A maj ority of the respondent s ( 62 % )  stated that they could use 
Pilipino as a medium of instruction e ither very wel l ,  well or fairly 
well . Thirty-two percent ( 3 2% ) c ould use it but with difficulty and 
only 3% could not t each at all in the language . 
3 .  The number of teachers who said ' no '  to  the use of Pilipino in the 
elementary grades almost equalled those who said ' yes ' . Of the ' yes ' 
response s  more were conditional - they could teach using Pilipino as 
medium of instruct ion but only in certain subj ects and grades .  
4 .  The t eachers did not favour the use of Pilipino as medium of in­
struct ion in high s chool . 
5 .  A strong preference for the use of Pilipino as medium of instruction 
was indicated by those in the elementary grades ( 23 . 13% ) and by 2 4 . 88%  
in high school . However , these groups indicated that Pilipino should 
be used in certain subj ects only . Profic iency and literacy in the 
language was the reason most frequently mentioned for this choice . 
6 .  A strong preference for the use of Pilipino in grades one and two 
was indicated by 20 . 73%  of those who preferred its use in certain 
grades only . To make the children literat e and profic ient in the 
nat ional language was the reason most frequently mentioned for this 
choice . 
7 .  According to the respondent s ,  lack of instructional materials and 
inadequate preparat ion of teachers were the two problems most likely 
to be encount ered in the use of Pilipino as a medium of instruction . 
The least problems are lack of interest by children and opposit ion 
from parent s .  
3 . 1 . 3 .  A s se s s i n g R e s o u rc e s  f o r  B i l i n g u a l  E d u c a t i o n : A R e p o r t  
The most recent survey o n  the att itudes o f  teachers toward readines s  
to teach in Pilipino was c onducted by the Survey Committee on Bilingual 
Educat ion ( SCOBE ) in 1974  ( see Gonzalez and Pos trado 19 74 ) to c onstitute 
a data base for preparing guidelines for the implementation of the 
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National Board of Educat ion policy in the use of Pilipino and English 
as media of instruction . The que st ions answered in the survey were : 
1 .  How widely used is Pilipino as a medium of instruction in 
various areas and regions ? 
2 .  What kind of mat erials in Pilipino are availab le ? 
3 .  How ready are our t eachers t o  begin using Pilipino as medium . 
of instruction? 
4 .  What manpower resources are availab le in retraining teachers 
to use Pilipino as a medium of instruct ion? 
5 .  What kind of programme for teachers should be instituted t o  
enable them t o  use Pilipino as medium o f  instruct ion? 
The five main prob lems were dealt with and pres ented in sectional 
. report s . However , we will review only a sect ion of the report , which 
i s  on Ability of Teachers t o  Teach in Pilipino , which answers question 
number 3 above . 
Using a s trat ified sampling procedure ( with random sampling for 
each subset ) ,  with schools s tratified as either central or barrio ,  
mother high s chool or pilot barrio high s chool , urban and rural pri­
vate s chool , a target sampling of 5% of the teacher populat ion was 
aimed for . Response s  were obt ained from 1 5 , 9 89 c ontent sub j e ct teacher­
respondent s ( privat e ,  pub li c , and vocational ) ,  t eachers who were t each­
ing subj ects  other than English language and Pilipino language , rep­
resent ing e leven regions of the country with a combined t ot al of 9 8  
divisions . Southern Tagalog ( Region IV ) had the b iggest repres ent at ion 
of 4 0 2 0  teachers or 2 5 . 14 %  followed by Central Luzon ( Region I I I )  with 
3186  t eachers or 19 . 9 3 % . Regarding personal and educational background 
and teaching experience of the t eachers : 
1 .  Of the t otal respondent s ,  8 5 . 81% or 13 , 672  are female s ;  7 2 9 1  or 
4 5 . 60% are within the 25-34  age bracket and only 1 , 15 9  or 7 . 2 5% are 
below 25 years of age . In t erms of teaching experience : 3 1 . 12 %  or 
4976  have had 5-9 years ; 19 . 68% or 3146  have had 10-14 years ; and 
17 . 84% or 2 85 2  have had less than five years of teaching experience .  
2 .  A t otal of 7 3 11 or 4 5 . 73%  of the respondents hold BSEE degrees ; 
2 9 0 9  or 1 8 . 19%  have SSE degrees ; 2 460 or 15 . 3 9 %  have BSE ( inverted ) 
degrees ; and 2051  or 12 . 83%  are ETC graduates . 
3 .  Only 4 5 8  or 2 . 86% of the respondent s maj ored in Pilipino ; another 
503 or 3 . 15 %  minored in Pilipino ; while 2 4 0 2  have not t aken any course 
in Pilipino at all . 
4 .  Only 4 2 3  or 2 . 65 %  of the sample from all schools have mast ers ' 
degrees , of which only a marginal number earned graduate units in 
Pilipino while 15 , 14 7  or 9 4 . 7 8% have no graduate unit s in Pilipino at 
all . 
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5 .  11 , 350 teachers or 7 0 . 9 8% have taken no in-service training in 
Pilipino . 
On their self-rat ed ability to teach in Pilipino and English : 
1 .  Teachers from all systems perceive their ab ility t o  teach in 
English as good regardless  of grade and region . 
2 .  Understandab ly , teachers from the Central Luzon and Southern 
Tagalog areas regardless of grade and system, except private elementary 
schools in the Southern Tagalog region , consider their ab ility to teach 
in Pilipino as ' good ' . Others who rat e their ab ility to teach in 
Pilipino as ' good ' are : public elementary school teachers from Southern 
Mindanao, and privat e e lementary s chool teachers from the Ilocos region . 
3 .  Thos e  who perceive their ability to teach in Pilipino as ' fair ' 
are : pub lic element ary school teachers from Ilocos , Cagayan Valley , 
Central and Eastern Visayas , and We stern and Northern Mindanao ; public 
secondary s chool t eachers from the Ilocos region; private elementary 
school teachers from the Southern Tagalog region ; vocational school 
teachers from the Southern Mindanao region ; and some privat e secondary 
s chool t eachers . 
4 .  Those who believe they have ' no ability ' or ' little ability ' t o  
teach i n  Pilipino are : Grade V teachers of East ern Visayas public 
elementary schools ; pub lic high s chool teachers from the Cagayan Valley , 
Visayas and Mindanao regions ; vocat ional s chool teachers from the 
West ern Visayas , Ilocos , Central Visayas and Western Mindanao regions ; 
and s ome privat e sec ondary school teachers . 
5 .  Mathematics and s c ience subj ects are perceived most difficult t o  
teach in Pilipino b y  all respondents regardless o f  region o r  type of 
s chool . Included in mathemat ics are algebra , geometry , and physi c s ; 
included in science are general scienc e , chemistry , and biology . 
6 .  On the t eachers ' perceived ability to teach in Pilipino , there 
exist s ignificant difference s  ac cording to region , subject and grade 
for public elementary school teachers and ac cording to region and sub­
j ect for public and privat e secondary as well as private elementary 
s chool teachers . 
7 .  No s ignificant c orrelat ion was e stab lished between the public 
elementary , private e lementary , and vocational school teachers ' ability 
to t each all subj ects in Pilipino and the three variables : M . A .  unit s ,  
number of c ourses in Pilipino taken , and length of in-service training , 
except in the ability of pub lic element ary s chool teachers to t each 
character educat ion in Pilipino , which was found to have pos itive and 
s ignificant relat ionship with the number of M . A .  unit s in Pilipino 
said t eachers have taken . 
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8 .  A positive and significant correlation between the public and pri­
vate secondary s chool t eachers ' ability to t each all subj ect s in 
Pilipino and the M . A .  units they have earned is  evident . 
As regards teachers ' att itudes toward training designed t o  improve 
their ability to teach in Pilipino : 
1 .  Teachers from all systems favour training to improve their ability 
to teach in Pilipino in the following rank ordering of favourable 
at titudes :  privat e elementary teachers , public elementary teachers , 
private secondary teachers ,  public secondary teachers ,  and vocat ional 
teachers . 
2 .  Generally , teachers from the Ilocos regions , in all levels and 
systems , except those in public elementary schools , lead the rest in 
registering favourab le att itudes t oward training, while teachers from 
the various Visayan regions generally end up on the tail end . 
3 .  59 . 7 9 %  or 8271 of the teacher respondent s recommended formal course 
work and seminars for training . 
On the preferenc e  for Pilipino as medium of instruct ion : 
1 .  Although most o f  the respondent s are willing t o  try using Pilipino 
while English as presently used would still be employed , the general 
trend is t oward the use of Pilipino as auxiliary to English, except in 
public elementary s chools where Pilipino is used extensively . 
2 .  Aside from the expected strong preference of the Southern Tagalog 
respondent s for Pilipin o ,  other s ignificant differences in the degree 
of preference for e ither English or Pilipino exist in each s chool sys­
tem,  leve l ,  and region . 
3 . 1 . 4 .  S u mm a ry o f  S u rveys 
From the results of the three surveys ,  a not ic eable change in att i­
tudes among teachers on the use of Pilip ino as medium of instruct ion 
can be noted from 1968  when the first survey was c onducted by the PNC 
group to the present year 1 9 7 4  when the last survey was conducted by 
SCOBE . Although the samples used in the three surveys were not the 
same respondents and were unequal in sizes , we can still  take note of 
the significant trend whereby Pilipino is  becoming more acceptable t o  
be used a s  language of instruct ion i n  subj ects other than Pilipino 
among teachers . Howeve r ,  it is  likewise apparent that they would still 
prefer t o  t each subj ects  such as Math and Science in English . Hence , 
while the use of Pilipino as the medium of instruction for all subj ects  
is  not acceptab le ,  its  use as  the medium of ins truct ion for c ertain 
subj ects is  feasible . Even among householders ( in the first survey ) ,  
27 . 03% indicat ed that c ontent subj ects  such as Good Manners and Health 
Educat ion , Art Educat ion and Work Educat ion c ould best be taught in 
Pilipino . 
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3 . 2 .  M I GRAT I ON PATTERNS STUV Y 
Migrat ion is another factor for language disseminat ion . Thus , 
knowledge of the number of people migrating to Tagalog-speaking areas 
would give us an idea of how many will learn to speak Tagalog in the 
future . Table 1 shows estimat es of net-internal migrat ion in the 
c ountry during the ten years period from 1960 to 1970 . 
TAB L E  1 
E ST IMATES OF NET I NTER- PROV I N C I AL M I G RAT I ON FOR 
EACH PROV I NCE OF THE PH I L I PP I NE S : 1 9 6 0 - 1 9 7 0  
Region and Province Number 
Region I - Manila and Suburb s 
Manila - 85 , 7 0 8  
Region II  - Ilocos and Mt . Provinc e 
Abra 
Ilocos Norte 
Ilocos Sur 
La Union 
Mountain Province 
- 1 , 35 2  
-14 , 02 8  
- 3 4 , 4 5 3  
- 7 , 527  
-11 , 100 
Region I I I  - Cagayan Valley and 
Batanes 
Batanes 
Cagayan 
Isabela 
Nueva Vizcaya 
Region IV - C entral Luzon 
Bataan 
Bulacan 
Nueva EciJ a 
Pampanga 
Pangasinan 
Tarlac 
Zambales 
Region V - Southern 
Is lands 
Batangas 
Cavite 
Laguna 
Marinduque 
Occidental Mindoro 
Oriental Mindoro 
Palawan 
Quezon 
Rizal 
Luzon 
- 1 , 8 4 9  
-19 , 02 5  
- 2 4 , 59 0  
2 8 , 619 
14 , 69 3  
8 8 , 7 8 7  
13 , 261  
3 8 , 097  
-92 , 7 87  
- 1 4 , 39 8  
4 9 , 980  
and 
3 1 , 7 4 0  
2 3 , 04 5  
6 0 , 355 
-11 , 262 
2 0 , 615 
8 , 9 3 8  
7 , 17 9  
7 7 , 412  
7 8 4 , 66 2  
Region and Province Number 
Region VI - Bicol and Masbate 
Albay 
Camarines Norte 
Camarines Sur 
Catanduanes 
Masbate 
Sorsogon 
- 3 7 , 0 3 5  
- 4 , 39 2  
- 1 6 4 , 36 3  
- 4 5 , 162  
7 , 74 0  
- 5 7 , 556  
Region VII - Western 
Aklan 
Visayas 
-30 , 3 5 1  
Antique 
Capiz 
Iloilo 
Negros Occidental 
Romblon 
Region VIII - Eastern 
Bohol 
Cebu 
Leyte 
Negros Oriental 
Samar 
Region IX - Northern 
Agusan 
Bukidnon 
Lanao del Norte 
Lanao del Sur 
Misamis Occ idental 
Misamis Oriental 
Surigao 
-21 , 83 3  
- 2 5 , 817 
- 89 , 2 4 9  
- 25 8 , 39 6  
-12 , 7 3 8  
Visayas 
-69 , 9 6 5  
-97 , 2 4 3  
-200 , 42 8  
-72 , 60 9  
-157 , 54 5  
Mindanao 
6 0 , 29 1  
106 , 100 
- 2 1 , 89 9  
-80 , 12 8  
-13 , 17 8  
- 6 , 81 4  
1 8 8  
Region X - Southern Mindanao and 
Sulu 
Cotabato 
Davao 
Sulu 
Zamboanga del Norte 
Zamboanga del Sur 
1 2 7 , 53 3  
191 , 08 8  
-16 , 09 8  
9 , 7 3 9  
2 , 00 9  
Data were obt ained from Yun Kim 197 2 . 
' � ,  is for in-migrat ion and ' - '  is for out-migrat ion . 
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As can be seen from Table 1 ,  four predominant ly Tagalog-speaking 
provinces in Region IV ( C entral Luzon )  and e ight Tagalog provinces  
from Region V ( Southern Luzon and I s lands ) gained populat ion (most ly 
in thousands ) through int ernal migrat ion during the period 1960-19 7 0 . 
In Bicol and Masbate ( Region VI ) ,  only one province gained populat ion 
and in Northern Mindanao ( Region IX) only two province s  increased in 
populat ion owing to internal migration . All of the Visayan provinces 
lost thousands of their people whi le in Southern Mindanao and Sulu 
( Region X ) , four out of five provinces received migrants from other 
places . 
Manila lost 8 5 , 7 0 8  of its populat ion ,  while there was a t rend of 
people migrating to provinces surrounding Manila and nearby provinces . 
For instance , Rizal gained 7 8 4 , 662 persons while Bulacan , Laguna , 
Cavite , Bataan , Bat angas , and Nueva EciJ a gained a t otal 2 3 1 , 881 . On 
the whole , the populat ion movement in the country was toward the vic in­
ity of a large c ity , part icularly to the Greater Manila Metropolitan 
area,  and also t o  the frontiers of Mindanao . Most of the migrant s were 
from Ilocos and Mt . Province and the Visayan regions . 
We are not prepared at this time to make categorical stat ements on 
the linguistic implicat i ons of such migrat ions , except to make the 
observat ion that in general , because of the other factors making for 
the spread of Pilipino , Tagalog speakers who migrate to non-Tagalog 
speaking areas usually retain the Tagalog language . Usually , such 
Tagalogs in migrat ing to other provinces stay in the urban areas . On 
the other hand , non-Tagalogs migrat ing to other areas , again usually 
urban areas in Tagalog speaking regions , while retaining their vernacu­
lars at home soon acquire Tagalog ( Pilipino ) for survival . Usually 
the second generat ion does not speak the vernacular . The whole process  
is  part of de-ethnicisation ,  a phenomenon arising from mob ility and 
urbanisat i on . 
3 . 3 .  MASS M EV I A  STUV I ES 
3 . 3 . 1 . T h e  M a n i l a  C om p l ex S t u dy 
First , we would like to review one of the studies done by the U . P .  
team submitted t o  the Soc ial Science Research Council of the University 
of the Philippines on July 1, 1971 . The study is  commonly referred to 
as The Manila Complex Study , which is  an in-depth analysis of several 
sub-communities in Greater Manila with regard to sociological , anthro­
pological and communication fact ors re lated to urban soc ial change . 
The samples , roughly estimat ed t o  c onstitute 10 to 30%  of the total 
population of the three c ommunities studied , were drawn from : Broadway , 
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2 0 3  or 3 2 . 5% ,  a squatter sett lement ; Proj ect 7 , 173  or 10 . 3% ,  a govern­
ment housing area ;  and San Migue l ,  4 5 3  or 20 . 5% ,  a commerical-residential 
district . A simple random sampling procedure was used in the study of 
Broadway and Proj ect 7 communities , while stratified random sampling 
based on soc io-economic criteria was employed in the study of San Miguel 
community . The choice of the three c ommunities as study locales was 
based on the s ocio-ec onomi c levels of the resident samples . Each c om­
munity was c overed for a year corresponding to one phase : the firs t ,  
Broadway , from 1967-196 8 ;  the second , Proj ect 7 ,  from 1968-19 6 9 ;  and 
the tnird , San Miguel ,  from 1969-19 7 0 . 
Findings of this study revealed that : 
1 .  In general , there was a high level of ownership of the mas s  media -
radio , television and newspapers in the three communities surveyed ,  
except the very low ownership o f  te levision set s in Broadway , because 
this medium was financially beyond the reach of the people in this 
area . Newspapers had the highest ownership among the print media, 
followed by general-int erest magazines . C omics  s c ored lowest in Proj ­
ect 7 and San Migue l ,  while in Broadway c omi cs had the highest owner­
ship . 
2 .  Fact ors such as income and educat ional levels had significant 
re lationship with media ownership . 
3 .  In t he readership of print media , newspapers were found t o  b e  the 
most read by re spondent s in Proj ect 7 and San Migue l ,  followed by 
magazines and comics , while illustrated c omic s  in Pilipino were the 
most read in Broadway . 
4 .  Radio listenership dat a showed bias in favour of entertainment and 
at definitely regular and preferred listening time s - early morning 
between four and t en and early evening from six to nine . 
5 .  With regard t o  purpose of listening , the respondent s '  reasons for 
patronising specific programs c luster around two of the radio ' s  better 
known funct ions - for information and for entertainment . Thi s finding 
gives support to the c ommon observat ion that the radio in the Philippines 
is still primarily an ent ertainment rather than an educational medium . 
Programmes mos t ly monit ored by the respondent s were Tagalog programmes .  
6 .  While only a few households reported having television sets in 
Broadway , a maj ority stated that they wat ched television programmes in 
the homes of neighbours and friends , in places  of work and turned-on 
t elevision set s in gasoline and appliance stores . Televis ion ownership 
and viewership was c omparat ively very high in Proj ect 7 ,  since those 
who did not own t e levis ion set s also wat ched programmes elseshere . 
The more urban style of living in San Miguel inhibited those who did 
not own TV set s to go out of their home s to wat ch programmes in the 
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homes of re latives and friends ; thus the low level of viewership . 
7 .  Peak te levision viewing hours c oincided with the free hours of the 
respondent s in the three c ommunitie s , early evening and late evening , 
nine to twelve midnight , as in radio listening . 
8 .  With regard t o  the purpose of viewing the respondent s c learly 
tagged t elevision as the ' ent ertainment medium ' . Examples of enter­
taining progranmles respondent s enj oyed wat ching were Tagalog variety 
programmes such as B u h a y  A r t i s t a .  T a w a g  ng T a n g h a l a n .  et c .  While male 
viewers preferred sport s ,  especially basketball and boxing , female 
respondent s stat ed preference for the full-length Pilipino movies .  
News programmes were also viewed for their informat ional and at t imes 
educat ional value . 
9 .  Generally a prevailing urban characteristic indicat ed that the 
re spondent s tend to regard the mass media highly as c ompared to inter­
personal s ources in meet ing their specific and more sophisticated needs 
such as the need for more detailed informat ion . Also the relaxing 
qualities of audio-visual media and immediacy make for ease of compre­
hension . Rural areas t end to give greater value to interpersonal media 
in t erms of news and advice , rather than to the mas s  media� 
10 . Of the various mass media , newspapers were reported as the most 
credible , followed by radio and te levis i on . 
3 . 3 . 2 .  M a s s  M ed i a  D a t a  
3 . 3 . 2 . 1 . Radio 
In the Philippines in 1973 , seven out of ten homes owned radio sets 
with Greater Manila having the highest ownership ( 85 % ) . Among the 
provinces , Greater Laoag was next to Manila with 8 3 . 5% home radio 
owners followed by Baguio City ( 83% ) and Cagayan de Oro City ( 83% ) . 
Zamboanga C ity , the radio ownership of whi ch was 82% ,  ranked fourth . 
For the other provinces , see Table 2 .  
Apparent ly , high radio ownership was not always associated with wide 
listenership since s ome places which were almost saturated with radio 
sets registered lower listenership . For instance ,  Greater Manila 
showed only 32%  average listenership during daytime and still lower in 
the evening ( 15 % ) ,  whi le Iligan City whi ch had 73% home radio owners 
had 4 0% listenership ( Table 2 ) . Perhaps a more powerful mas s  medium , 
such as televis ion, attrac t s  more of the Greater Manila populat ion . 
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TAB L E  2 
PERCENT RADI O  OWNERSHI P  AND AVERAGE L I STENERSHI P  
I N  D I FFERENT PARTS OF THE PHI L I P P I NE S  
LOCATION RANK OWNERSHIP LISTENERSHIP 
DAYTIME EVENING 
Greater Manila 1 85 3 2  15 
Greater Laoag 2 83 . 5  3 2  
Cagayan de Oro C ity 3 83  26  3 2  
Baguio City 3 8 3  4 0  
Zamboanga City 4 8 2  3 4  
Greater Bacolod 5 7 5  3 2  3 2  
Cotobato City 6 7 4  3 7  
Great er Naga 7 73  3 3  22  
I l1gan City 7 73  40 
Dagupan City 8 7 2  20  
Legaspi City 8 7 2  3 5  
Butuan C ity 9 7 1  2 6  
Great er Iloilo 10 70 3 4  4 0  
Urdaneta 11 6 9  22  
Greater Davao 11 69  3 0  2 4  
Great er Cebu 11 6 9  26 . 8  2 4 . 2  
Greater Lucena 12 65 . 3  25  22  
Surigao City 13  65 26  
Bisl1g 13  6 5  2 6  
Rank was based o n  % radio s e t  ownership . Daytime Listening 
t ime was 6 am - 6 pm while evening listening time was 6 pm 
- 9 pm (Monday to Sunday ) .  Source of dat a :  1 9 7 4  Media 
Factbook . 
To find out the dialects/language s preferred by the listeners with 
different mother t ongues ,  Table 3 is  presented , which reveals the dia­
lect s used in radio homes and dialects preferred for programming in 
four non-Tagalog citie s , namely Dagupan , Cotabat o ,  Zamboanga and Davao . 
It is interes t ing to note that in three out of the four surveyed 
citie s , Tagalog was the most highly preferred dialect for radio pro­
gramming even in homes where other maj or dialects were used . Cebuano 
was surpassed even in c it ie s  like Cotabato ,  Zamboanga , and Davao , where 
native Cebuano speakers were s ignificant ly higher than nat ive Tagalog 
speakers . Likewis e ,  in Pangasinan , Tagalog radio programmes were more 
highly preferred to Pangasin . 
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TA B L E  3 
MAJOR D I ALECTS USED IN RAD I O  HOME S AND D I ALECTS 
PREFERRED FOR PROGRAMMI NG 
MAJOR DIALECTS USED IN 
RADIO HOMES 
DAGUPAN CITY 
Pangasinan 
Tagalog 
Ilocano 
TOTAL 
COTABATO CITY 
Cebuano 
Tagalog 
Ilongo 
Chabacano 
Ilocano 
Moslem 
Others ( Waray , Chinese 
and Pangasinan ) 
TOTAL 
ZAMBOANGA C ITY 
% 
8 8  
7 
5 
100 
39  
31  
1 5  
1 0  
2 
1 
2 
100 
Chabacano 71  
Cebuano 18  
Tagalog 5 
English 1 
Others ( Ilonggo , I locano , 
Spanish , Chinese , Bicol , 
Joloano , Waray and 
Yakan ) 5 
TOTAL 100 
DAVAO C ITY 
Cebuano 
Tagalog 
English 
Other dialect related t o  
Cebuano ( Boholano)  
Others ( Chinese , Waray , 
Ilonggo , Pampangao ,  
Ilocano , Chabacano,  
Bicolano and Manobo )  
TOTAL 
65 . 3  
2 0  
3 . 3  
1 . 3  
14 . 7  
* *  
DIALECTS PREFERRED FOR 
PROGRAMMING 
Tagalog 
Pangasinan 
English 
I locano 
TOTAL 
Tagalog 
English 
Cebuano 
Ilonggo 
No preference 
TOTAL 
Chabacano 
Tagalog 
English 
Cebuano 
TOTAL 
Tagalog 
Cebuano 
English 
DK/NA* 
TOTAL 
Data were taken from 1 9 7 4  Media Factbook . 
* *  Total exceeds 100% b ecause of multiple responses . 
% 
7 4  
1 4  
1 1  
7 
* *  
8 3  
1 0  
5 
1 
1 
1 0 0  
4 3  
2 8  
2 1  
15 
** 
** 
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3 . 3 . 2 . 2 .  Televi� i o n  
3 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  1 9 7 4  M e d i a  F a c t b o o k  F i n d i n g s  
Like radi o ,  televis ion i s  a primary factor for language dissemination, 
especially among middle and upper soc io-economic class families among 
whom television is a favourite form of mass medium . Tab le 4 pre sents 
ownership and average viewership in different part s of the Philippines 
in 1973  based on the 1974  Media Factbook . It shows that Greater Manila 
TV ownership is significantly highest ( 6 3 % ) . In Great er Cebu more than 
one-fi fth ( 22 % ) of the populat ion owns a TV set , whi le Greater Naga has 
20%  home s with TV . In other part s ,  most TV ownership is less than 20% . 
Regarding the number of te leviewers , Great er Manila and Cebu have 
the biggest  audience ( 52% ) while Great er Naga registered almost an 
equal percentage of viewership ( 51% ) as indicated in Table 4 .  
TAB L E  4 
PERCENT TV OWNERSHI P  AND AVERAGE VI EWERSH I P  
I N  D I FFERENT PARTS O F  THE PHI L I PP INES 
LOCATION RANK OWNERSHIP VIEWERSHIP 
Greater Manila 1 6 3  52  
Greater Cebu 2 22  52 
Great er Naga 3 20  51  
Greater Davao 4 17 42 
Cagayan de Oro 5 15 32 
Greater Bacolod 6 14  3 8  
Greater Dagupan 6 14 35 
Greater Baguio 7 9 32 
Greater Iloilo 8 7 3 8 . 4  
Rank was based on % ownership . 
(EVENING) 
Viewership t ime is 6 pm to 9 pm ( Monday to Sunday ) . 
3 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  C o n t e n t  A n a l y s i s  o f  C u r r e n t  T V  P rog r a mm e s 
To find out the language s used in current TV programmes ,  cont ent 
analysis of one week TV programmes published in a daily newspaper was 
performed . The result s are shown in Table 5 .  
It c an be gleaned from Table 5 that most current TV programmes are in 
English . In Manila, almost one third of the total daily programmes are 
in Tagalog whi le 66 . 3% arc in English . A small percentage use both 
English and Tagalog as media of communicat ion ( 2 . 46 % ) . In the prov­
inc e s ,  Bacolod and Greater Cebu pre sent even fewer Tagalog TV programmes 
( 2 6 . 35%  in Greater Cebu and 2 8 . 02% in Bacolod ) . However , these prov-
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inces use Tagalog in TV programmes more than other places in Bicol and 
the Visayan regions . 
TA B L E  5 
DAI LY AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF TV PROGRAMMES ACCORD ING TO 
LANGUAGE USED IN D I FFERENT PARTS OF THE PHI L I PP I NE S  
L A N  G U A G E  U S E  D 
LOCATION TAGALOG ENGLISH TAGALOG & ENGLISH OTHERS 
Greater Manila 30 . 68 66 . 36 2 . 46 0 . 6 4 
Greater Cebu 26 . 36 6 7 . 29 5 . 2 4 1 .  3 3  
Bacolod 2 8 . 02 6 9 . 2 3 2 . 63 0 
Davao 15 . 66 8 3 . 13 1 . 19 0 
Iriga and Naga 11 . 6 3 83 . 7 2 3 . 4 8 . 84 
Cagayan de Oro 
and Tacloban 21 . 05 7 3 . 6 8 5 . 71 
Others include Chines e  and Visayan . ( Based on c ontent 
analysis  of TV Programmes of Bulle�in To day dated 
October 17  - October 2 3 , 1 9 7 4 . )  
3 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  P h i I I p p l n e Ma s s  Comm u n i c a t i o n Re s e a r c h  S O C i e t y  S u r v e y  
F i n d i n g s  
0 
It is interesting t o  note that in a survey c onducted in 1 9 7 3  by the 
Philippine Mas s  Communication Res earch Society , despite the bigger num­
ber of English TV programmes ,  two Tagalog programmes topped Greater 
Manila ' s  once-a-week evening shows . However , differences in order to 
priority by e conomic c lass are apparent ( see Table 6 ) . Two English 
shows ranked third and fourth only , while another Tagalog pres entation 
was rat ed fifth . 
Among mult i-weekly evening programmes ,  more English shows were 
included in the list of top programme s . Only one Tagalog programme was 
inc luded , which ranked third . Moreover , televiewers seemed to have 
homogeneous preferences for the five t op TV shows ( see Table 7 ) . 
Similarly , in Great er Cebu , Tagalog programmes were ranked second 
and third acc ording t o  t eleviewers of once-a-week evening TV shows 
( Table 8 ) . For the mult i-weekly shows , Tagalog programmes were placed 
in the fourth and fifth places ( Tab le 9 ) . Furthermore , response s  of 
different ec onomic c lass subj ects  were more uniform for the multi­
weekly evening TV programmes and more varied for the once-a-week 
evening TV shows . 
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TA B L E  6 
Top Onc e - a - We e k  Evening TV Programmes by E c onomic 
C l a s s  in Greater Man i l a  
NUMBER ECONOMIC CLASS OF TV PROGRAM MEDIUM RANK HOMES Upper Middle Lower TOTAL 
CALLED % % % % 
Superstar Tagalog 1 467  7 . 7  3 4 . 0  8 . 6  50 . 3  
Nora C inderella Tagalog 2 413 4 . 6  3 3 . 2  10 . 4  4 8 . 2  
Thursday at the 
Movies English 3 2 4 0  2 . 9  3 5 . 0  8 . 3  46 . 2  
Sunday Suspense 
Theat er English 4 360  2 . 8  2 7  . 2  12 . 2  4 2 . 2  
Padre de Familia Tagalog 5 110 10 . 0  30 . 9  0 . 9  41 . 8 
TA B L E  7 
Top Mul t i - Weekly Evening TV Programmes by E conomic 
C l a s s  in Greater Man i l a  
MICAA 7 3- 7 4  English 1 3 6 6 3  6 . 0  2 9 . 2  15 . 6  5 0 . 8  
DPI Report English 2 918  6 . 0  19 . 2  11 . 3  36 . 5  
Tony Sant os 
Pre sent s Tagalog 3 752 3 . 6  16 . 2  8 . 3  2 8 . 1  
News Wat ch English 4 5 8 3  2 . 9  1 3 . 6  11 . 1  27 . 6  
The Samurai English 5 4 9 9  0 . 4  7 . 0  2 . 0  9 . 4  
TA B L E  8 
Top Onc e - a - We e k  Evening TV Programmes by Ec onomic 
C l a s s  in Greater Cebu 
Hawaii Five-O English 1 6 6 3  1 8 . 3  42 . 5  3 . 9  6 4 . 7  
Superstar Tagalog 2 265  5 . 7  45 . 3  3 . 0  5 4 . 0  
Padre de Familia Tagalog 3 326  7 . 0  35 . 9  3 . 4  4 6 . 3  
Apache Rifles 
( Thursday Night 
at the Movies ) English 4 631 8 . 9  3 0 . 9  2 . 5  42 . 3  
Nichols English 5 315 13 . 3  25 . 1  2 . 6  41 . 0  
TAB L E  9 
Top Mul t i - Weekly Evening TV Pro grammes by E conomic 
C l a s s  in Cebu 
My Favorite 
Martian English 1 535  8 . 2  2 4 . 9  0 . 9  3 4 . 0  
MICAA 7 3 - 7 4  English 2 lOll 5 . 7  2 3 . 1  2 . 9  31 . 7 
The Samurai English 3 3 4 9  2 . 9  8 . 0  1 . 7  12 . 6  
Super J Tagalog 4 ll79 1 . 4  6 . 2  0 . 7  8 . 3  
Sine Seben Tagalog 5 9 9 3  1 . 0  6 . 7  0 . 5  8 . 2  
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3 . 3 . 3 .  M o v i e s 
Another entertainment medium and a fact or responsible for the spread 
of Pilipino language is the c inema . However ,  foreign films have con­
tinuous ly dominated the movie busine s s , especially American movies , as 
revealed by Table 1 0 . 
TA B L E  1 0  
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF LOCAL AND FORE I GN 
MOV I E S  RELEASED IN THE PAST YEARS 
Year Foreign Local Total 
N % N % N % 
1 9 7 3  5 7 8  7 8 . 32 160 21 . 6 8  7 3 8  1 0 0  
1972  5 0 8  7 1 .  9 5  1 9 8  2 8 . 05 706 100 
1971 532 67 . 09 2 6 1  3 2 . 91 7 9 3  1 0 0  
1 9 7 0  4 7 5  65 . 34 252  3 4 . 66 727  100 
1969  550  7 3 . 9 2 1 9 4  26 . 0 8 7 4 4  1 0 0  
1 9 6 8  5 4 9  7 6 . 25 1 7 1  2 3 . 75 7 2 0  100 
1967 525  7 6 . 20 1 6 4  2 3 . 80 6 8 9  1 0 0  
1 9 6 6  357  6 4 . 5 6 196  3 5 . 44 5 5 3  100 
1965 370  6 5 . 14 1 9 8  3 4 . 86 5 6 8  1 0 0  
Data were gathered from the Board of 
Censors for Mot ion Picture s . 
As of October , for 1 9 7 4 , ninety s ix ( 96 )  local films were previewed 
and approved by the Board of Censors for Motion Pictures . Thi s  was 
only 1 7 . 8 4 %  of the t otal number of 5 3 8  films , while 4 4 2  foreign films 
or 82 . 16%  were released . 
As can be seen from Table 10 , the local films c omprised roughly one 
fifth of the t otal mot ion pictures viewed in the c ountry in 1 9 7 3 . How­
ever , out of the total 7 3 8  films shown inclusive last year , six Tagalog 
motion pictures and five English films were inc luded in the box offic e  
l i s t  of the Philippine Mot ion Pictures Producers Association . The l i s t  
inc luded the following : 
TAGALOG 
Fefita Fofonggay 
Agila at ang Araw 
Dyesebel at ang Mahiwagang Kabibe 
Nueva Vizcaya 
Pep eng Agimat 
Panic 
ENGLISH 
The Godfather 
Trinity Is Still My Name 
Slaughter 
Crazy Boys at the Games 
Man of the East 
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3 . 3 . 4 .  P r i n t  M e d i a :  N e w s p a p e r s , M a g a z i n e s , a n d  B o o k s  
Of a l l  the mass media, the kinds that reach people i n  the s chool , 
home , street , office ,  market ,  or almost any place are the print media 
such as newspapers , magazines , and books . Hence , they contribute 
great ly to the spread of a language . But do people from every part of 
the country really have access to these media? 
3 . 3 . 4 . 1 . N ew� pape�� 
At pre sent there are ten daily newspapers c irculat ing in the country . 
Of these ten dailie s , e ight are c irculated at a national leve l ,  whi le 
two are c irculated only in Cebu . Out of the eight nat ionally circu­
lated dailie s ,  two are in Tagalog and the other s ix are in English . 
The two dailies circulat ing in Cebu use likewise English as medium . 
( See Table 1 1 ) . 
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
10 . 
TA B L E  1 1  
DAI LY NEWSPAPERS C I RCULAT I N G  I N  THE PHI L I PP I NE S  
Newspaper Area of Circulation 
Balita ng Mayni la Nat ional 
Pilipino Express Nat ional 
Bulletin Today Nat ional 
Philippine Daily Expres s  Nat ional 
Times Journal Nat ional 
United Daily Expres s  Nat ional 
Philippine Evening Express Nat ional 
Busines s  Day Nat ional 
Cebu Advocat e  Cebu City 
Cebu Daily Times Cebu 
Medium 
Tagalog 
Tagalog 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
Source of Dat a :  Report from National Media Production Center 
The leading dailies and their c irculat ion in Great er Manila area and 
in the province as reported by the Nat ional Media Production Center are 
shown in the next table . 
C learly , Table 12 indicates that most of the leading dailies are 
widely c irculated in the Greater Manila area,  while only less than half 
of each kind penetrate the provinces . Moreover , the P�t�p�no Exp�e�� , 
which is the only Tagalog daily paper inc luded in the list of leading 
dailie s , has the least readership out side the Manila area ,  since only 
19%  of its total are c irculated in the provinces . Cognizant of thes e  
fact s ,  it would be of interest t o  find out what other newspapers people 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
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TA B L E  1 2  
LEADING DAI L IES AND THE I R  AVERAGE DAI LY C I RCULAT I ON 
Daily Newspaper Greater Manila Province Total 
N % N % N 
Daily Expre ss 157 , 23 9  5 8 . 59 111 , 35 3  4 1 . 37 2 6 9 , 163  
Bulletin Today 103 , 4 7 4  66 . 4 4 5 2 , 225  3 3 . 54 155 , 70 7  
Pilipino Express 7 4 , 881 81 . 00 17 , 56 8  19 . 00 9 2 , 4 5 8  
Evening Express 5 0 , 2 4 7  82 . 05 1 0 , 896 17 . 79 6 1 , 2 4 1  
Times Journal Circulation not yet available 
* *  Circulat ion of leading dailies in Greater Manila 
and in the province did not t otal to 100% due to 
the fact that a small number of the dailies were 
circulated abroad . 
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% 
* *  
* *  
* *  
* *  
i n  the provinces read and how often these papers reach the readers . 
Table I in Appendix A gives the t itles of publications , frequency , and 
medium used in the papers c irculat ing in the province s . It reveals 
that a t otal of 65  newspapers thrive in the province s , as reported by 
the Nat ional Media Production Center . Furthermore , 5 4  or 83 . 08%  of the 
provincial newspapers are week lies and none except two ( C ebu Advo cate 
and C ebu V a�ly T�me� ) are dailies that c irculate in the Cebu area . 
Moreove r ,  it can be noted that most of the papers use English as the 
medium, whi le some use their respective vernaculars together with 
English . The provincial newspapers that use Pilipino and English as 
media are the C 04d�le4a H e4ald of Nueva Vi zcaya, Mayon T�me� of Legaspi 
Cit y ,  Pen�n� ula N ew4 of Camarines Norte , and T4�bune of Cabanatuan . 
The C o u4�e4 of Pangasinan is a weekly which uses three media, namely 
English , Pilipino,  and Pangasin , while Vahong Palay of Cabanatuan uses 
Pilipino . 
3 . 3 . 4 . 2 .  Maga z�ne4 
Among magazines pub lished in Manila,  the leading ones are Women ' 4  
J o u4nal , Woman ' � ,  E xp4e44week,  and SP04t4 . Their circulation in the 
Greater Manila area and in the province s  is shown in Table 1 3 .  
Clearly , Table 1 3  indicates  that all leading magazines circulat ing 
in the c ountry use English as medium . Moreover , less than 50% of each 
kind circulate out s ide the Greater Manila area . Other magazines and 
j ournals pub lished here are listed in Table II of Appendix A .  
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TA B L E  1 3  
C I RCULAT I ON OF LEAD I NG MAGAZ I NES IN THE PH I L I PP I NE S  
C I R e U L A T I o N 
Magazines Greater Manila Province Total 
N % N % N 
Women ' s  Journal 4 4 , 8 4 2  5 4 . 4 6 3 7 , 500 45 . 50 8 2 , 3 4 2  
Woman ' s  4 1 , 191 63 . 9 0 2 3 , 266 36 . 10 6 4 , 4 5 7  
Expressweek 3 4 , 5 4 7  56 . 41 26 , 2 4 9  4 3 . 4 3 6 1 , 2 4 1  
Sport s 2 7 , 2 4 8  8 5 . 3 5 4 , 677  1 4 . 65 3 1 , 9 2 5  
Source :  Data were taken from the report of Nat ional Media 
Production Center . 
* *  Circulation of leading magazine s  did not total to 100% be 
because a small number of them were c irculated abroad . 
3 . 3 . 4 . 3 .  Bo o k� 
% 
* *  
1 0 0  
* *  
1 0 0  
A t otal o f  6 1  books written i n  Pilipino were published i n  1 9 7 3  as 
registered in the Copyright Division of the Nat ional Library . Unfor­
tunately,  the number of copies of each book was not obtained due t o  
limited t ime . However , the t itle and author of the books are known 
and listed in Table III , Appendix A .  In the other Philippine languages ,  
only six full-length books were registered . 
3 . 4 .  R E C ENT PSSC S U R V E Y  1 9 7 2 
This study ( Bulatao 1 9 7 3 )  was concerned with the ways different 
ethnic groups perceived and reacted toward each other . Of the ethnic 
groups of c oncern in the study , one is di stinguished by nat ionality or 
national origins and race ( the Chinese in the Philippines ) ,  a second 
primarily by religion ( the Filipino Mus lims ) and the rest by dialect , 
region and possibly sub-cultural themes and customs ( Tagalogs , Ilocanos , 
Bicolanos , Waray , Cebuanos and I longgos ) . Resident s of Greater Manila, 
Naga , Tac loban , Cebu and Davao were queried about these groups . 
Systemat ic random sampling of households within each areal unit was 
performed ,  each area was assigned a quota of 300 interviews except 
Greater Manila, which was ass igned 500 . One adult ( 18 or over ) was 
chosen from each sampled household . 
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY : 
1 .  For all Rs combined,  more give Cebuano as the first dialect they 
learned than Tagalog ( 31%  as against 27% ) . Tagalog and Ilocano are 
most .prominent in Manila, though a large group ( 29 % )  first learned some 
other dialect ( s ) ; other dialects first learned are : Bicol and Tagalog 
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in Naga j Waray and Cebuano in Tacloban j Cebuano in Cebu and Cebuano , 
I longgo and Tagalog in Davao . 
2 .  All Rs from Manila can speak Tagalog . The percent ages speaking 
Tagalog are also high elsewhere . Cebuano by contrast is spoken by 6 9 %  
i n  Tacloban and c lose to 1 0 0 %  i n  Cebu and 9 5 %  i n  Davao but only 8%  and 
3% in Manila and Naga . English i s  spoken by a relatively c onstant 
percentage ( between 68%  and 7 3 %  in each city ) . 
3 .  Ninety-five percent ( 95 % )  of the Rs considered themselves t o  belong 
to the ethnic group c orresponding to the language they first learned . 
4 .  Of the 9 1  Rs who c onsidered themse lve s t o  belong to a different 
ethnic group ( called ' swit chers ' ) ,  half reasoned out that they did not 
grow up with others of the same mother tongue . 
5 .  Regarding relat i onship between parent ' s  ethnic ity and dialect first 
learned ,  of those of pure parentage a re latively large 19% first learned 
some dialect other than that of their parent s .  Of those of mixed 
parentage more learned the mother ' s  than the father ' s  dialect first , 
but 2 4 %  first learned a third dialect ( the most c ommon alt ernat e dia­
lects are Cebuano and Tagalog ) . 
6 .  Of 12 ethnic c ommunitie s , three are ident ified in Manila and Davao 
and two elsewhere . In each ethnic c ommunity the mean number of dialec t s  
spoken is  above two , with males usually having a slight edge . The 
Manila-Tagalog and Cebu-Cebuanos know the fewest dialec t s , but their 
own dialect s are of course widely known . Davao-Ilonggos ,  Cebu­
minoritie s , Tac loban-Cebuanos and Davao-minorit ies know somewhat more 
dialects than the other group s . 
7 .  Tagalog and English both furnish media for inter-ethnic communi­
cat ion , with Tagalog having an edge except in Cebu . 
8 .  Int erest ing are dat a on the percentage speaking each dialect by 
c ity (Manila, Naga , Tac loban , Cebu , Davao ) . With these figures com­
bine d ,  we have the following breakdown : 
Tagalog 
Cebuano 
English 
Waray 
Bicolano 
Ilocano 
Combined 
86%  
59%  
72%  
21% 
20%  
10% 
Ilonggo 11% 
Note that the above figures are based on 1705 respondent s from five 
urban areas . No distinction is made between a first language and a 
second language . The interesting fac t s  which emerge from the chart 
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( Table 2 . 2 . , Bulatao 1973 . 21 )  are : 
In Naga , 95%  of the respondent s speak both Bicolano and Tagalog . 
In Tac loban , 9 7 %  speak Waray , but Tagalog edges out Cebuano by 76%  to 
69% . In Davao , although 9 5 %  speak Cebuan o ,  87%  speak Tagalog - which 
still shows a sizable number speaking Tagalog . Undoubt edly , many are 
bilingual . Only in Cebu is the difference quite significant and 
expect edly so : 100% Cebuano speakers t o  63%  Tagalog speakers . 
What the above figures indicate is that in non-Tagalog speaking 
areas , although the local vernacular predominates , it is always Tagalog 
which c omes as a c lose s ec ond , again another indicat or of how rapidly 
Tagalog is spreading . 
3 . 5 .  C ENSUS R ESU LTS 
The increas e in number of the Tagalog speakers in the country during 
the last 31 years has been st eady as can be seen from Table 1 4 . The 
average increase , being about 10% for almost every 10 years , resulted 
in more than half ( 55 . 2 % )  of the populat ion who were able to speak 
Tagalog in the year 197 0 . 
TA B L E  1 4  
PAST AND PROJECTED PERCENT OF TAGALOG 
SPEAKERS I N  THE PH I L I P P I NE S  
A. PAST 
B .  PROJECTELJ 
YEAR 
1939  
1 9 4 8  
1960 
1970 
1980 
1990  
2000 
PERCENT 
25 . 4  
37 . 1  
4 4 . 4  
55 . 2  
6 4 . 1  
7 3 . 2  
82 . 4  
Source of Data on % Tagalog speakers in the past 
years : Bureau of Census and Stat ist ics . 
Using linear regress ion analysis a proj ect of the populat ion who will 
be able t o  speak Tagalog in the future was obt ained . Hence in the year 
1 9 8 0  it was extrapolated that 64 . 1% would be Tagalog speakers while in 
1990  and 2 00 0 ,  the predicted figures are 7 3 . 2 % and 82 . 4% respectively . 
( See Chart I ) . 
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2000 
What I have given you here i s  a pastiche , admittedly , a hodge-podge 
of many findings which s omehow I have tried to fit into a patt ern . A 
kinder person would call it a collage , and a religiously inclined person 
could think of it as a mosaic . 
While the data are of uneven quality , of varying purposes , of dif­
ferentiated type s , I have felt it worthwhi le compiling such result s 
int o one paper by way of review t o  dramat ise before you that Pilipino 
as one of the offic ial languages of the Philippines is widely spread 
out , it is current ly in a rapid stat e  of disseminat ing it self,  and all 
the prognoses and proj ect ions are that it will be disseminat ed even 
more rapidly the next few years because of its use as a medium of 
instruction in the s chool system and its extensive use in the mas s  
media , which i n  turn are more extensively used a s  the leve l o f  education 
and the s ocio-ec onomic level of a people increase . And the indications 
are , even with massive inflat ion , the educat ion of the Filipino and his 
s ocio-economic level are improving . 
What the pro-Pilipino sectors of our society should do is t o  keep 
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quiet and let things be - the inexorable s ocietal laws of language 
disseminat ion will take care of spreading Pilipino , C onstitution or no 
Const itut ion , whether or not there are universalists or not trying to 
forge a new language called Filipino . For administrat ors in government , 
for the INL , the best posture t o  take is one of ' benign neglect ' ,  t o  
adopt one o f  Moynihan ' s  bon mot s . 
We do not think it will take a hundred years to spread Pilipino . 
Given our modest extrapolat ions , we predict that by the year 2000 , 82%  
of Filip inos will  speak Pl1ipino . 
In the process , as the language diss eminates , we will standardise 
by gett ing a creat ive minority to use it as a vehicle for inte llectual 
work - as we get some to elaborate it . And it will be from the se 
int ellectualisers and e laborators that ult imat ely the standards will b e  
derived and set , and hopefully , some generat ions from now , a des cript ive 
linguist can set down and begin writ ing the Pilipino spoken by the elite 
of the Philippines not in the prescript ive way of the pro-FILIPINO l in­
guist who will by this time have been frustrated but in the descriptive 
way of the linguist who will cull his dat a from living reality . 
Where Filipino has been selected by the Constitutional Convent ion 
delegates , Pilip ino will be selected by the growing numbers of Filipinos 
who use it in certain domains . Where Filipino will b e  codified by 
pres cript ive linguist s ,  Pilipino will be codified by the elites of 
Phi lippine society and set down by descript ive linguists . Except among 
a few diehards , of the psychological mode of the Esperanto-enthusiast s ,  
I doubt i f  Filipino will ever b e  e laborat ed;  but even now and more so 
in t he future , Pilipino will be e laborated by an intelle ctual e lite in 
centres of learning as well as by the more sophisticated creative 
art ists  of the mas s  medi a .  Where Filipino might be accepted by a c on­
sensus in the barangays or even by a referendum sponsored by some future 
Nat ional As semb ly ,  Pilip ino has been accepted and is b eing propagated 
by both first-language ( nat ive speakers ) and mob ile non-Tagalogs who 
have acc epted the realities of Philippine life . 
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A PPENV IX A 
TA B L E  1 
NEWSPAPERS C I RCULAT I NG I N  THE PROV I NCES 
TITIE AREA OF CIlOJIATlrn � OF  
CIlOJIATIrn 
1 .  Baguio Midlarxi 
Courier Baguio City Weekly 
2 .  Banahaw Tribune Marinduque , Quezon Weekly 
3 .  Barangay Newsweekly Laguna Weekly 
4 .  Barasoain Bulacan Bi-IOOnthly 
5 .  Bayanihan Weekly 
News Laguna Weekly 
6 .  Bico1 Chronicle Bico1 Weekly 
7 .  Bico1 Guardian Legaspi City Weekly 
8 .  Bico1 Post Daet, Camar1nes Norte Weekly 
9 .  Bulucan Bulletin Bulacan Weekly 
10 . Cagayan Mall Cagayan Weekly 
1I . Cagayan Star Cagayan Weekly 
l2 .  City Newspweek Naga City Weekly 
13. Cordillera Herald Nueva Vizcaya Weekly 
14 . The Courier Pangasinan Weekly 
15 . Dahong Palay Cabanatuan Weekly 
16 . 11ocos T1nes La Union Weekly 
17 . Lowlarxi Herald La Union Weekly 
18 . Luzon Courier Angeles City Weekly 
19 . Luzon Star Tarlac Weekly 
20 . Mayon T:1JJes Legaspi City Weekly 
21. Monday Post Cabanatuan Weekly 
22 . 'lhe Monitor Tarlac Weekly 
23 .  Mt .  Bulusan T1nes Bico1 Weekly 
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MEDIUM 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English-Pilipino 
English, Pilipino, 
Pangasin 
Pilipino 
English-11ocano 
English-11ocano 
English 
English-Pilipino 
English 
English 
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TA B L E  1 ( c. a nt .  ) 
TITLE AREA OF CIlOJIATICN � ClF  MEDIUM 
CIKlJIATICN 
24. Naga T:ines Naga City Weekly English 
25 . News Profile Cabanatuan Weekly 
26 . Panpanga Bullet:1n Pan;>anga Weekly 
27 . Panpanga Tribune Angeles City Fortnightly 
28. Peninsula News Cama.r:1nes Norte Weekly English-Pilip:1no 
29 . People ' s  Tribune Lipa City Weekly 
30 . Progress Journal Isabela, Cagayan Weekly 
31 . The Q,lezon Courier Lucena City Weekly 
32 . The Q,lezon T:ines Lucean City Weekly English 
33 . Rang-Ay T:ines Kal1nga.-Apayao Weekly 
34 . Sierra Madre Post Isabela Weekly English 
35 · Sunday Punch Pangas:1nan Weekly English, 
Pangas:1nense 
36 . Tribune Cabanatuan Weekly English-Pilip:1no 
37 . Valley Express Isabela Weekly English 
38.  Valley T:ines Isabela Weekly English 
39 . The Voice Panpanga Weekly English 
40 . The Vizcaya Advocate Nueva Vizcaya Weekly English 
41. The Yantok Mindoro Mindoro Weekly 
42.  Zambales Labor 
Journal Zambales Weekly 
43 . The Aldan Reporter Aldan Weekly English 
44 . Bohol Chronicle Bohol Weekly English 
45. Cebu Advocate Cebu City Daily English 
46 . Cebu Daily T:ines Cebu Daily 
47 . Kapawa Digest Bacolod City Weekly English 
48.  Misamis Weekly Ozamiz City Weekly English-Visayan 
49 . Negt'Os Chronicle Negros Oriental Dumaguete 
City Weekly 
50 . The People Negros Oriental Weekly 
51. The Reporter Leyte Weekly English-Cebuano 
52 . Visayan Tribune Iloilo City Weekly English 
53 . Weekly Scope Bacolod City Weekly 
54.  Al-Iman Muslims Monthly 
55 . Basilan T:ines Zamboanga Weekly 
56 . Butuan Tribune Butuan City Weekly 
57 . Digos T:ines Davao del Sur Weekly English-Pilip:1no, 
Dabeweno 
58 . Mindanao Cross Cotabato Weekly English 
59 . Mindanao Mail Davao City Weekly 
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TA B L E  1 ( co nt .  ) 
TITLE ARFA CF CIRllLATICN � CF  MEDIDM 
CIRllLATICN 
60 . Mindanao MirTOI' Davao City 5x a week 
6l . Mindanao Observer Dipolog City English-Visayan 
62 . Mindana Observer Tagum, Davao del Norter English-Visayan 
63 . Mindanao T:1mes Davao City English 
64 . Pagad1an T:1mes Pagad1an 
65 . Weekly Davao Guide Davao 
TA B L E  1 1  
L I ST OF MAGAZ INES AND JOURNALS I N  THE PH I L I PP INES 
1 .  Accountant ' s  Journal 
2 .  Agricultural and Industrial Lire 
3 .  Ambas sador , The 
4 .  Ang Bayani 
5 .  Ang Mamimlli 
6 .  Ang Tao 
7 .  Asia Research Bulletin 
8 .  Asian Studies 
9 .  BM Mus i c  Magazine 
1 0 . Commerce Magazine 
11 . Decision Law Journal 
1 2 . Examiner 
13 . Focus Philippine 
1 4 . Guidelines ror Nat ional 
Discipline 
15 . Impact 
1 6 . Industrial Phi lippines 
1 7 . Insight 
1 8 .  Journal , The 
19 . Journal or History 
20 . Journal or Philippine 
Librarianship 
2 1 .  Junior C it izen 
2 2 .  Lawyer ' s  Journal 
23 . Manila News 
2 4 .  Pamana 
2 5 .  Philippine Art s and Architecture 
26 . Philippine Digest 
2 7 . Philippine Economic Journal 
2 8 . Philippine Ec onomy and 
Industrial Journal 
2 9 . Philippine Historical Review 
3 0 . Philippine Farmer ' s  Journal 
31 . Philippine Journal or Educat i on 
3 2 . Philippine Journal or 
Linguisti c s  
3 3 .  Philippine Journal o r  
Psychology 
3 4 . Philippine Journal or Pub lic 
Administrat ion 
35 . Philippine Labor Relat ions 
Journal 
3 6 . Philippine Busines s  Review 
3 7 . Philippine Law Journal 
3 8 . Philippine Mining and 
Engineering Journal 
3 9 . Philippine School Lire 
4 0 .  Philippine Sociological Review 
4 1 .  Philippine Statistician 
42 . Philippine Studies 
4 3 . Philippine Surveying and 
Mapping Journal . 
4 4 . Philippine Tax Journal 
4 5 .  Philippine Expres s  
46 . Readers Digest in Asia 
4 7 . Select 
4 8 . Social Work 
4 9 . Solidarity Magazine 
5 0 .  Sunburst 
51 . Sunday Punch 
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TA B L E  I I  l eo n-t . ) 
52 . Tax Quart erly 60 . Agence France-Presse  
5 3 . The Children 6 1 .  Associate 
5 4 . This Week in Manila 62 . Bulaklak 
55 . St . Louis University Research 6 3 . Hiligaynon Weekly Magazine 
Journal 64 . Newsweek 
56 . Your Health and Home 65 . World Current Event s 
5 7 . Woman ' s  Home C ompanion 66 . Style Magazine 
5 8 .  Bisaya 6 7 . King Features Syndicate 
5 9 . Current Event s Digest 
TAB L E  I I I  
L I ST OF BOOKS I N  P I L I P I NO 1 9 7 3  
TITLE 
1 .  Mga Kinang ng Isang Hiyas 
2 .  Anak Araw 
3 .  Ang Pamahalaang Pilipino 
4 .  Ang Makata sa Panahon ng Makina 
5 .  Mga Pagbasa sa Misang Panglinggo 
- Kuwaresma , Mahal na Araw , 
Paskuwa 
6 .  Alamat sa Silangan 
7 .  Mga Pagbasa sa Misang Panglinggo 
- mga Araw ng Linggo ng Taon 
8 .  Tayo na Magpakalusog Grades I-IV 
9 .  Ang Sabi ni Lelang 
10 . Pilipino-English-Chinese 
Dictionary 
11 . Dimasalang Kalendaryong Tagalog 
ni Don Honorio Lopez sa Taong 
1973  
12 . Mga Sulyap sa Buhay ng mga 
Artistang Pilipino 
1 3 . Taginting ng Kampana 
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DEVELOPMENT OF REG IONAL LANGUAGES W I TH I N  THE FRAMEWORK 
OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE I NDONES IAN LANGUAGE 
A s t ut i H endrat o -Darmo sugi t o  
1 .  BAHASA  I N DON E S I A  A S  NAT I ONAL  L A N G U A G E  
O n  October 2 8 ,  19 2 8 ,  when the Indonesian Youth Congress i n  Jakarta 
chose the BAHASA MELAYU to become the BAHASA KESATUAN for the entire 
Indonesian people , no debate s  or differences were heard . This language 
c ontinued to develop , and is now known as the BAHASA INDONESIA , enj oy­
ing the position of a Nat ional Language ; a language which is ac c epted 
and adopted by every Indonesian people as a c ommon language . This 
language really constitutes a uni t ing factor for Indonesia,  c onsist­
ing o f  so many millions of people with various kinds of culture . 
The problem of a National Language concerns the superstructural 
life of tens of Indonesian ethnic groups . Eversince the birth of this 
BAHASA KESATUAN , there have been act ive cultural and social contacts 
between the different regional languages and the BAHASA INDONESIA . 
The spirit of the BAHASA INDONESIA become integrated with those of the 
regional language s and so there had been mutual interest and mutual 
influence . Words and structures of the regional languages were 
gradually assimilated into the BAHASA INDONESIA . This i s  a proc e s s  
which caused the regional spirit to c ome c lose to the national spirit . 
The BAHASA INDONESIA itself brought with it open norms which made 
its assimilation of forms from regional language as rather smooth . The 
forms of new words which later evolved proved to have survived,  as 
they have been ac cepted by the society . 
Thi s opennes s  also enabled it to assimilate active ly elements from 
foreign languages .  It is  not difficult to point out the influence of 
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Arabic for instance ,  although this influence is e s sentially limited to 
the entrance of loan-words only . The influence of Dutch or of English 
resulted in a very intensive assimilation . 
In order that the BAHASA INDONESIA does not grow irregularly , an 
order must be created to enable the development of the language towards 
the right direction . The Indonesian Government is taking care of this 
properly . 
As proved by its further development , the BAHASA INDONESIA was not 
faced with many difficult ies in its deve lopment as a science language . 
The ' Lembaga Bahasa Nas ional ' has always done its part to fac ilitate 
and smoothen its growth as a colloquial language and as a common lan­
guage for daily use . 
It has been the policy of the Indonesian Government , however , t o  
s e e  to i t  that the development of the NATIONAL LANGUAGE does not 
obs truct the growth of the different regional languages ,  and vice 
versa . 
The BAHASA INDONESIA is flourishing very well as a National Language , 
but it does not push aside the regional languages ,  numbering to many 
hundreds within the Indonesian territory . 
The regional languages have spec ial functions , namely as s ources  of 
culture and in the enrichment of the NATIONAL LANGUAGE . The facts have 
also proved that up to now the regional language s are giving a lot or 
contribution and influence in the cult ivation and development of the 
NATIONAL LANGUAGE . Therefore , it has also been considered neces sary 
to maintain its development . 
Every regional language , as a source , is also required to maintain 
its purity . Considering the vastne s s  of the Indonesian territory , 
however it would be next t o  impossib le to purify the BAHASA INDONESIA , 
more so to achieve a Standard Indonesian Languages . l 
The growth of the BAHASA INDONESIA in one region is different from 
that in another region , as the influence of the re spective regional 
language s are different . This is c learly evident in the spoken lan­
guage , for instance :  
In North Sumatra : - the word kema r l n  y e s terday and the word b e s o k  
tomorrow are not limited to 2 4  hours only . 
Kema r i n  also applies for several days before 
today , while b e s o k  also applies to s everal days 
after today . 2 
lwhat has been achieved now is an Official Language ,  as seen in the written language , 
meeting all the prevailing grammatical rules . 
2Javanese · �suk means some time in the future. 
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I n  Tapanuli : - The word 5 1  is an address of honour ; different from 
5 1  in the BAHASA INDONESIA which is in general rather 
crude . 
- s e ka l i l a g i  means another time . Indones ian s e ka l I 
l a g i  means once more . 
2 .  D E V E L O PM E N T  O F  T H E  R E G I ON A L  L A N G U A G E S  
The e ffort s t o  develop the regional languages can be based o n  two 
considerat ions : 
a .  they have become a source for the enrichmmt of the NATIONAL LANGUAGE; 
b .  they have become a regional cultural support , and as such they 
will undoubtedly contribute substantially to the development of 
the NATIONAL CULTURE . 
While the BAHASA INDONESIA is be ing influenced by the re gional lan­
guages ,  the regional languages ,  on the other hand , cannot also escape 
the influence of the BAHASA INDON�SIA . 
Examples ( t aken from the Javanese language ) :  
1 .  Javanese M a h a r g y a  d l n t e n a m b a l � .  
Indonesian : M e r a y a k a n  h a r l  � t a h u n . 
The Javanese word for u l a n g  t a h u n  is t a n gg a p  wa r s a . 
2 .  Javanese G a n d h e ng ka l i ya n  I n d ha k i n g r e r e g e n .  
Indonesian B e r h u b u ng d e nga n na l k n y a  h a r g a - ha r g a . 
The Javane se expres sion i s : R e h n i n g r e r e g e n  m i n d ha k .  
3 .  Javanes e  T e l u  I a n  p a p a t  pa d ha ka ro  p i t u .  
Indones ian T i ga d a n  empa t � d e nga n t u j u h .  
C orrect Javanes e : Te l u  I a n  p a p a t i k u p l t u .  
4 .  Javanese Ku l a  t e ngga n g a n t o s  j am g a n g s a l . 
Indonesian S a y a  t u nggu s a m p a i j am l i ma . 
Correct Javanes e : Ku l a  e n t o s i n g a n t o s  J a m g a n g s a l . 
( t e n g g a  is here the k rama  form of t u n g g u . )  
A s ituat ion like this often makes regional enthusiasts feel that 
their regional language is suffering a setback . Many words have been 
borrowed , although such words are available in the regional languages 
concerned . 
But as long as a language is still  in use , it will always under�o 
change s . The influences of other language s ,  by they indigenous or foreign , 
cannot be avoided . Somet imes it happens that people j ust have to ac cept 
a form although it is  grammat ically wrong, considering it merely as a 
c ommon thing, e . g . : P a r a  pa m i y a r s a  Li8 te ner8 is actually wrong . It 
should be P a r a  m l y a r s a . But it is  now being used by the radio-announcers . 
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The people do nothing about i t ,  though ac tually it can still be 
corre cted ( without any intention of bec oming a ' purist ' ) . 
In its position as a supporter of regional culture , a regional lan­
guage should be studied and continuously preserved , e specially if there 
is a great number of users of such a regional language , and if the lan­
guage itself has old literary works of high cultural value . To reach 
a mental satisfact ion and maintain the love for one ' s  culture , the 
revival of re gional literary and cultural endeavours should be inten­
sified . 
To give a c learer picture , some explanat ions on the effort s in the 
development of the Javanese language will be given here as an example . 
Among the so many regional language s ,  Javanese is the most widely used , 
and the world of sc ience has also recognised Javanese as having the 
oldest literary documents . 
3 .  P R E S E RVAT I O N  O F  T H E  JAVAN E S E  L A N G U A G E  
The revival of interest to study Javanese dates back to 1827  when 
members of the Christian missionary felt it necessary to be ab le to 
speak Javane se for religious propagat ion . This effort was intensified 
in connection with the ' Landrente ' -system and then the ' Cultuurstelsel ' ­
system in 183 1 .  
Later the Dutch government cons idered it ne cessary t o  e stab lish the 
' Instituut voor de Javaans che Taal ' ( Institute for the Javanese Lan­
guage ) in 1832 , which took care of matters relating to the study of 
Javanese . Since then many books for learning Javanese have been 
pub lished , on grammar as well as on its literature , written by 
foreigners as well as by the indigenous people . 
The main considerations for learning Javane se are as follows : 
a .  for carrying out a certain task ( e . g .  religious propagat ion ) ; 
b .  for conducting other scientific research ( e . g .  historical , 
political , etc . ) ; 
c .  for the revival and preservat ion of Javane se culture , which in 
turn may contribute to the deve lopment of the National Culture . 
The means used in this effort is EDUCATION , both at home and in 
educat ional inst itutions . 
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4 . 1 .  THE TEAC H I NG O F  JA VAN ESE I N  S C HOOL 
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In 1936 the ' Java Instituut ' held its congress at Sana Budaya, 
Togyakarta,  on the possib i lities of teaching Javanese in schools and 
using it at meetings . The Javanese language had proved viab le as a 
separate subj ect in the schools , from the e lementary up t o  the 
university as there were suffic ient teaching materials avai lable for 
all levels . 
Thi s  is being carried out up to now , although there have been set­
backs at c ertain time s . For the teaching of Javanese at the faculties 
of letters in Indonesia,  the curriculum has already been drawn up , with 
its pattern applicab le to the teaching of Baline se and Sundanese . l 
In Central and East Java , Javanese is used as a medium of instruct ion 
in the elementary schools . 
4 . 2 .  S PE L L I NG S YSTEM O F  JAVANESE W I TH LAT I N  C HARACT ERS 
Many Javane se books have been pub lishe d ,  with Javanese as well as 
with Latin charac ters . No difficulties have been met in the use of 
Javane se characters because the rule s  and princ iples remained unchanged . 
The case was not the same , however,  with the use of Lat in characters . 
Since the inaugurat ion of the use of the ' Ej aan Yang Disempurnakan ' 
( the Indonesian Improved Spe lling System) , with deep awareness the 
lovers of Javanese have c onsidered it necessary to adj ust the spelling 
of Javanes e  with the new system . Thi s  was done at a workshop on 
Javanese spelling system, held in Yogyakarta ( January 17-19 , 1973 ) . 
Without too many difficult ies , �delines were finally drawn up for the 
writing of Javanese with Lat in characters . 
4 . 3 .  T RANS L I T ERAT I ON 
There are still many difficulties in trans literat ion , as there is  
no concrete trans l it erat ion system yet . As for the Javanese t rans lit­
eration , the spelling system which has been adj usted t o  the ' Ej aan Yang 
Disempurnakan ' still does not meet its needs , part icularly when dealing 
with old document s which , in general ,  still contain many Old Javanese 
and Sanskrit words . 
The present trans literation being prac ticed by s ome philologists are 
worse than those practiced before the spelling of the BAHASA INDONESIA 
has been improved . This really calls for attent ion . 
1 Result of the Seminar on the teaching of Regional Languages , held in Yogyakarta ,  
November 1-5 , 1973 . 
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Many regional language s have characters of their own . These alpha­
bets prevailing in Indone sia might have c ome from anc ient alphabets 
which were of the same group . Theoretically it would be easier to 
create a uniform trans literation system . But the real facts have to 
be studied further . l 
4 . 4 .  TRANS LAT I O N  
There have been many translat ions within the framework of revival of 
the regional culture , so  that the content s may also be enj oyed by other 
ethnic groups in other regions . This is a way to create and promote 
mutual int er regional cultural understanding . But there are many dif­
ficult ies t o  be encountered in these effort s .  
The usual difficult ies in translat ion among other things are caused 
by the following : 
a .  The t rans lat or does not know the BAHASA INDONESIA very well ; 
b .  The translat or does not know enough of the mat erial t o  be t rans­
lat e d ;  
c .  The Indonesian vocabulary is indeed not sufficient yet . 
In translations from Javanese int o any other language we should not 
forget that the element s b a n g s a  nation, b a s a  Language and r a s a  emo tion,  
fee L ing, in Javanese have become integrat ed in a whole . One is not 
to be separated from the othe r .  This is clearly evidenced from the 
many idiomat ic expres sions of which there i s  oft en no exact Indones ian 
translat ion . For instance : 
a .  P u rwa ka n t h i  
The Javanese in their daily conversation very often use this expres­
s ion , as it describes his feeling more c learly . 
P u rwa k a n t h i  i s  a kind of alliterat ion , and there are two kinds of 
P u rwa ka n t h i , namely : 
- P u rwa ka n t h i  g u r u s wa r a ,  e . g .  
* a n a k  mo l a h ,  b a p a  k e p r a d h�. 
* wa t u - wa t u  b u n d�, d i i nc l k i m i n g a r - m i ng� 
(in  a ahi Ldren ' 8  ditty) . 
- P u rwa ka n t h i  g u r u  s a s t r a .  e . g .  
* �e p l  �e p a  I i r  �e p a h  �a mu n . 
lIn order to obtain a satisfactory transliteration system which can be applied 
consistently , the Faculty of Letters of the University of Indonesia will soon hold 
a workshop , and will stress its discussion on : How to apply the Improved Spelling 
System for the Javanese transliterations , especially if the documents or manuscripts 
are in the form of poetry ( tembang) .  
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I n  t h e  BAHASA INDONESIA t h i s  may be replaced with t h e  way people use 
quatrains , as i s  still used in certain c eremonies . The speaker speaks 
with P a n t u n  H e l a y u . 
Popular poetry re sembling the well-known p a n t u n  quatrain may have 
been current in the North East C oast districts of Java for a consider­
able t ime . In Javanese the quatrains were called : 
b .  P a  r I ka n 
This is almost the same as P u rwa ka n t h l . Such a quatrain is still 
used by the players of the ' Lenong Performance '  in Jakarta . 1 
The Javanes e  often use P a r l ka n  also in their daily c onversat ion, 
e . g . : 
* S u we o r a  j am u , j a mu p l s a n  g o d h o n g  t e l a ,  
S uwe  o r a  k e t em u , k e t emu p i s a n  g a w e  g e l a .  
* p e y e k  y a  p e ye k ,  n l n g a j a  d l r e me t - r e me t , 
N g e n y e k  y a  n g e n y e k ,  n l n g a j a b a n g e t - ba n g e t . 
c .  Wa n g s a  I a n  
Wa n g s a l a n i s  a kind o f  literary charade o r  an enigma , which has 
occupied an important place in popular poetry as well as in p oems of a 
more sophisticated kind , even in religious mystic s ongs . 
The word wa n g s a l a n may be derived from the word wa n g s u l , so that 
w a n g s a l a n may be meant as wa n g s u l a n  answe r .  There is indeed a prob lem 
of reply to the expression ment ioned earlier . 
A c ircu10cut ory expression ,  an enigma , refers to a s ingle word ( may 
be a name of a flower,  a kind of fruit or tree ) ,  ,and this word , by 
assonance or synonymity ,  suggests another word , which is  the s olution . 
�xamples quoted from a text of a 'lenong-performance '  in Jakarta ,  in possession of 
Mr. MuhaJ ir ( lecturer at the Faculty of Letters , University of Indonesia, Jakarta) . 
Bodong Jangan suka ng i sap rokok ceru t u ,  
Aer panas , panasnya bukan kepa l ang . 
Soba t ,  ka lau  bercakap j angan beg l tu ,  
B i k l n  panas hat l  orang . 
Ronda (0, suda ra J awab beg l tu rupanya yah !  
Ha,  ha , ha , ha) 
Anak bek l cot bertanduk mpa t ,  
Na i k  kuda enam kak l nya . 
Ka l au ngebacot J angan semaunya , 
Rampok s l  Ronda I n i  orangnya . 
Bodong Berapa banyak daun bambu 
I kan sec i c l h  me l i k  berkawa n .  
Berapa banyak l u  punya l agu 
Hat l  mende l l k  mas l h  gua l awan . 
Ronda Lu kena I gua tetamu nyang kaga d l undang 
B I ar  I u j ago , gua kaga pandang .  
B i ar  e l mu l u  penuh segudang . 
Past l ndakom, ka l o  g'ua tendang . 
These pantun quatrains can be heard during the ' lenong-performance ' . 
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For instance : 
In conversat ions : N j a n u r  g u n u n g  ( - a r e n )  t eme n m re n e . 
Kad l nga r e n  t em e n  m r e n e . 
Apa  l a g l  ma d e r  b u n g k u k ?  (�) 
A p a  l a g i  ngu ra ng- ngu r a ng l ? 
In ditt ies : J e n a n g  s e l a  (�) . wa d e r  ka l � n ( s epa t )  s e s o n d h l e r a n .  
Apu r a n t a  y e n  won t e n  � kawu l a .  
Ron i n g kama l ( s i n om) . p u t r a n e  p a n d h l t a D u r n a ( A swa t a ma ) . 
H u m p u n g  � .  n u l a d a  l a ku  u t ama . 
N inet eenth century court poets took pleasure in inventing great 
numbers of intricat e  wa n g s a l a n s .  us ing them currently in poems , which 
became so incomprehens ible for out siders unaquainted with the s olut ions . 
Finding solut ions without having a c lue is almost impossib le . 
In poems c onsisting of cantos in different metres it became customary 
to indicate the name of the metre of the next cant o by means of an 
enigmat ic expres s ion of a wa n g s a l a n ,  inserted in the last line of the 
prec eding cant o .  For instance : 
g a n d h e n g  a s t a D k a n t h e n . used as a c lue indicat ing the metre K I N A N T H I . 
P u rwa n l n g r e h  s a r ka r a  ( - g u l a )  w i na n g s i t .  s a r ka r a  is used as a c lue 
indicat ing the metre DHAN D HAN G G U LA . 
Wa n g s a l a n is then a c lue for the singer ( in Javanes e  called s a s m l t a ) ,  
how to start the new cant o . l 
In the BAHASA INDONESIA there is still no replacement for such an 
express ion . Even one that sounds s imilar has not been found yet . A 
further study would therefore be useful . 
d .  C a n d r a s a n g ka l a  
In Javanese literature , both pre-Is lamic and Moslim, years were 
seldom given in numerals .  It was almost a standing rule t o  indicate 
years by means of chronograms , words having numeral c onnotat ions , which 
were l inked up instead of numbers . It is  proved that it is  easier t o  
remember a series o f  words , indicat ing a year , than a number . 
If a C a n d r a s a n g ka l a  is met in a translat ion , it will be difficult to 
translate it , possibly giving only the year referred to , 
Those are s ome of the difficulties t o  be encountered in the effort 
to translate Javanese manuscript s into the BAHASA INDONESIA , in order 
to introduce them to non-Javanes e  readers . For this reason a trans-
lSuch a sasm l ta given by means of a wangsa l an is also used by the da l ang performer 
during wayang-performances . as a clue for the gamelan-players , which gend l ng musio 
they have to play next . 
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lation of a Javane se document or story i s  sometimes not live ly , as it 
lacks the ' feeling' or ' emotion ' contained in the original . 
Great troubles have been met very often indeed in the e fforts to 
grasp and to excavate literary and cultural products of the regions 
for the c onsumpt ion of the Indonesian readers , through the proc ess  of 
translations . 
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THE STANDARDI SAT I ON OF SCI ENCE TERMS I N  P I LI P I NO 
F e  T .  Ot ane s 
One of the most urgent needs in Pilip ino t oday i s  the development of 
terminology for s c ient ific and t echnical use . The problem i s  not so 
much that of making word lists - this can be done by a group of special­
ists in each part icular subj ect mat ter area who are also c ompet ent in 
Pilipino or in the ethnic language which i s  it s basis , namely , Tagalog . 
The real question faced by any group o f  language p lanners as far as the 
deve lopment of t erms is c oncerned i s : Having proposed a set of termin­
ology , will this set be ac ceptable to the int ended user s ?  Sinc e it may 
be reas onably assumed that lack of acc eptability will be a s erious bar 
to usage of the t erms and therefore also a bar t o  standardisat ion of 
these t erms , it is important to determine as much as possible what 
charact erist i c s  a set of terms should have in order for them to be 
acc eptable to the users . 
When the Language Study Center of the Philippine Normal C ollege 
assumed t he task early in 1 9 7 1  of trans lating the s c ience t eaching 
mat erials for elementary s chool s  produced by the S c ience Educat i on 
Cent er of the University of the Phi l ippines , the problem of ensuring 
acceptability of technical terms became an acute one for the trans­
lat ion group . Several quest ions presented themse lves :  
1 .  What orthography should be used? 
In 1971 and in the years immediat ely preceding , the question of 
Pilipino orthography was a lively is sue , part icularly in the media .  
The t wenty-letter alphabet o f  Pilip ino , c onsist ing o f  five vowel sym­
bols and 15 c onsonant symbols , which was prescribed for use in the 
government and the s chools , was criticised as being inadequate , and 
an inclusion of additional letter symbols from the English and 
Spanish alphabets was seriously advocated , Among the se letters were 
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f ,  v ,  c ,  x ,  z ,  and n - letters which have always been used in spelling 
personal and family names and whi ch have always been allowed in 
Pilipino for such cat egories - apparent ly in tacit recogniti on of the 
value and integrity of a person ' s  name as part of his personal ident ity . 
Thus , for example , while c ommon words and c ertain proper nouns such as 
names of months and days were spelled in the 2 0-letter alphabet ( hence­
forth to be referred to as the a ba ka d a , its Pilipino term ) , family 
names l ike Roxas , Roj as , Gonzales ,  Cortes , Cortez , and first names like 
Felicidad and Virginia c ont inued to be written in Pilipino without 
having to be italicis ed or marked in any way as being unusual . The 
change advocat ed was t o  extend the use of the foreign letters to all 
words in the language , including proper name s . 
The quest ion for the Language Study Cent er was , should the c lamor 
for change be recognised . To do so would in fact s implify the task of 
expressing s cientific concept s in Pilipino , s ince words c ould be b or­
rowed from Spanish and English without any change . Pilipino , for 
example , lacks a t erminological distinct ion between ' en ergy ' and 
' force ' ;  b oth are indistinguishably expres sed by l a k a s  or puwe r s a ,  the 
letter being a Spanish borrowing in colloquial use , as in p u we r s a h l n  
app ly force ,  ma puwe r s a  8 trong, and wa l a n g  puwe r s a  weak . If the lan­
guage were freed from the required adherence to the a ba ka d a  there 
would be several alternative terms to choose from : ' energy ' c ould be 
expres sed by e n e r g y  or e n e r g i a ,  and ' force ' could cont inue t o  be 
expressed by l a ka s  or puwe r s a  or even by f u e r z a  or f o r c e . 
2 .  The second quest ion was : If word borrowing was t o  be resorted 
to in t he absence of Tagalog terms for a part icular c oncept , which 
language should be the s ource? Here the considerat ion of consistency 
in terminology came in . Both Spanish and English are likely sources  of 
readily acceptable terms - the former because of long contact by 
Filipinos with the language in the more than four centuries of Spanish 
oc cupat ion , and the latter because of a shorter period of c ontact but 
a more ext ensive and intensive one through its use as medium of 
instruct ion and as an official language of government , not to ment ion 
the c ontribut ion of the media in i t s  propagation . However , if no 
decision were t o  be made on whi ch language source t o  use , there would 
be a mult iplicat ion of doub lets and larger set s of alternat ive terms , 
examples being those already given above . Since , unlike literary 
product ion where variety through the use of synonymous terms and 
expres sions is  desirab le ,  s c ientific writ ing demands c onsist ency of 
terms for the sake of c larity , s ome principle of selection from alter­
nat ives had to be estab lished . 
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The quest ion of word borrowing was compounded b y  another is sue -
that of expanding the language base of Pilipino to include not only 
Tagalog as had been the practice through official sanction but the 
other indigenous Philippine languages as well . If this additi onal 
source of t erms was to be used , what method of selection should be 
adopt ed? It goes without saying that any arbitrary selection of a 
term from one language or speech variety is likely t o  draw obj ect ions 
from speakers of the sixty-nine or more other Philippine language s ,  
as suming that these speakers were also interested in having their 
mother t ongues c ontribute to the form of the nat ional language . 
3 .  The third que stion was : Was the coining of terms des irable 
from the point of view of acceptability? The is sue of orthography and 
problems of language choice for word borrowings c ould be skirted by 
using words or part s of words of Tagalog to make up new words , without 
going beyond the twenty-letter a b a ka d a . 
In this paper , I would like to report on two studies that throw 
some light on these quest ions . The first study , which served as the 
pilot inve st igat ion for the second one , was c onducted by faculty 
members of the Language Study Center in preparat ion for the translation 
proj ect referred to earlier . This study will be referred t o  as the 
Rivero and Labigan study , was conduc ted by two graduat e student s as 
their j oint thesis  research proj ect , under the guidance of s ome of the 
faculty members involved in the first study . 
1 .  T H E  L S C  S T U D Y , 1 9 7 1  
Init ially , a nat ion-wide study was considered but budget and t ime 
limitat ions forced the invest igat ion in the LSC study t o  trim down the 
research considerab ly .  It was finally decided t o  c onduct only a pilot 
study involving only educat ors as subj e ct s ,  based on the cons iderati on 
that this group would be the first t o  use the materials trans lated by 
the Cent er , and that their opinions would be valuable as far as accept­
ance of the material would be concerned . In the random sampling, a 
rural-urban d imension was used , along with a Tagalog-non-Tagalog dimen­
s ion, with an equ�l numbers of subj e c t s  from public and private s chools . 
The respondent s were divided as follows : 
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A .  Administrators and Teachers i n  Elementary Schools : 
PUBLIC 
TAGALOG 
PRIVATE 
PUBLIC 
NON-TAGALOG 
PRIVATE 
URBAN RURAL TOTAL 
10 adm . 10 adm . 
10 tch . 10 tch . 
10 adm . 
10 tch .  
1 0  adm . 
10 tch . 
10 adm . 
10 tch .  
10 
10 adm . 
10 t ch . 
10 adm . 
10 tch . 
10 adm . 
10 tch . 
80 
40 
40 
40 
4 0  
1 6 0  
B .  Faculty of Teacher-Training Institutions in the Greater Manila 
Area ,  by Specialisation : 
PUBLIC 
PRIVATE 
PILIPINO SCIENCE 
10 
10  
10  
10 
EDUCATION 
10 
10 
c .  Senior Students in Education (BSEED : Manila Area) 
PUBLIC 10 
PRIVATE 10 
TOTAL 
30 
30  
60 
20  Total no . of subj ects  = 2 4 0  
Two instruments were used . The first was a questionnaire of twenty 
English sentences that were typical of those to be found in e lementary 
s cience text s , each English sentence being provided with a Tagalog 
translation . A t erm , like liquid or gravity was underlined in the 
English s entence and a s lot was left vacant in the Tagalog translat ion 
for the equivalent of the underlined Engli sh t erm . The respondent was 
asked t o  choose from a multiple-choice type of possible translat ions 
represent ing the following alternative s : 
1 .  Spanish term with no re-spe lling in the a b a ka d a  
2 .  Spanish t erm with re-spelling 
3 .  English t erm with no re-spelling 
4 .  English t erm with re-spelling 
5 .  Terms of indigenous Philippine origin , which were t aken from 
the list of s cient ific t erminology prepared by the LUPON SA AGHAM ; 
these t erms c ould have any of the following sources : a )  any of 
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the nat ive Philippine languages ,  b ) c oined , c ) archaic or 
obsolete Tagalog terms , d ) current Tagalog terms . 
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The use of sentence s  as context was intended t o  prevent complicat i ons 
ari s ing from ambiguity or other fact ors extraneous to the quest ions of 
orthography or word origin . 
The second instrument was a cont inuous passage c onsistin g of four 
short paragraphs loaded with terms that lent themselves to the same 
types of variat ions discussed above . Six versions of thes e  pas sages 
were present ed to the respondent s :  these c onsisted of an English 
version , the Lupon sa Agham version represent ing the indigenous terms , 
re-spelled in one version and retaining original spellings in the other 
versions . These versions were randomly c ollat ed , and were labelled 
with let ters of the alphabet not cont ained in the a b a k a d a . The respon­
dent s were simply instructed to select the vers ion t hey most preferred , 
out s ide of the English ver sion which was t o  serve only as reference . 
One example of a type of term contained in the cont inuous passage 
was the numeral . The use of numerals i s  one of the most inconsist ent 
areas of usage in c olloquial Tagalog or Pilipino t oday , Thus , in 
busine s s  transact ions , low prices of goods are usually quot ed in 
Tagalog , as in I l ma n g  p i s o five p e s o s ,  s am p u n g  p l s o ten p e s o s ,  but when 
fract ions of the peso are involved,  Spanish-derived expressions are the 
rule , t hus : d o s - s l n g k uwe n t a two p e s o s  and fifty centavos,  t r e n t a  
s e n t i mo s  thirty cen tavo s . However ,  for large figures ,  English forms 
predominat e .  Bargaining for the purchase of a house or a car , for 
example , would ordinarily involve the use of English numerals , as in 
Fou r t e e n  t h o u s a n d  t h r e e  h u n d r e d  n g a  b a  a n g  d own ? It i 8  true the  down 
payme n t  is '14, 3 00 . 0 0 7  One gives one ' s  t elephone number in English , 
never in Spanish or Tagalog , but one can state dat es on the calendar 
using English,  or Tagalog numerals . 
One of the sentences in the second instrument of the survey is the 
following : 
"The child , between the age of seven and thirteen or fourt een , i s  
already capable o f  receiving fundament al knowledge from the five prin­
c ipal fields of s c ience : mathemati c s , physi c s , chemistry , biology ,  and 
social s c ience . "  In various Pilipino versions , Tagalog syntax was used 
with only minor variat ions from one version t o  another dictated by the 
concern for grammat icality . The results of the LSC study are present ed 
in the following list s : ( see appendix ) 
1 .  Most frequently selected items in the mult iple-choice question­
naire . 
2 .  Least frequent ly selected it ems in the mult iple-choice ques­
t ionnaire . 
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3 .  Ranking of translated versions in the order of choic e . 
The following c onclusions may be derived from the data of the LSC 
quest ionnaire : 
1 .  There was no support for a reform of the alphabet in the direc­
tion of inclusion of letter symbols out s ide the a ba k a d a  for spelling 
common words . 
2 .  Borrowing of unfamiliar words from other Philippine languages 
had very litt le acceptance . 
3 .  Borrowing of terms from Spanish and English was ac ceptab le 
provided these were re-spelled in the a b a ka d a , but Spanish was great ly 
preferred to English as the s ourc e  language . 
4 .  Coining was acceptable provided the word c onstituent s gave s ome 
indicat ion of the meaning of a word , as in p a r l h a b a  ( p a r i s  equa l ;  h a b a  
length) . It appeared ,  however , that borrowing from Spanish or English 
was much preferred to c oining . 
It may be inferred from the above findings that the school version 
of Pilipino had received considerable acceptance ,  at least among the 
educat ors who constituted the subj ects of the study . This is c onfirmed 
by the overwhelming choice of Version X ( see list three ) ,  which most 
c losely resembled the variety of Pilipino used in textbooks . 
On the basis of the above findings , the translat ion team of the 
Language Study Center decided to go ahead and produce Pilipino versions 
of the UP Sc ience teaching materials without attempt ing any radical 
reform eit her in orthography or in terminology . The following order of 
preference was adopted : 1 )  Borrowing from Spanish , with re-spelling ; 
2 )  Borrowing from English , with re-spe lling ; 3 )  C oining . These steps 
were t o  be taken only when no Tagalog t erms ( i . e . , native tagalog words , 
and assimilated loans ) c ould be found to express a part icular concept . 
Borrowing of unfamiliar words from other languages was avoided . 
The trans lated versions were put through two trials . They were used 
for one year in the PNC Laboratory School , and weekly conference s  were 
held with the teachers in the trial c lasses to get the feedback . The 
trial t eachers actually became members of the translation team during 
this year , when revisions of the draft manuscripts were made . The 
rewritt en versions were then submitted t o  field trials in selected 
s chools of the Bureau of Public Schools ,  in both rural and urban areas , 
as well as in the PNC Laboratory School itself and in the Cadiz Branch 
of the Philippine Normal C ollege . In summary , it may be said that the 
try-out t eachers gave no s erious obj ections to the terminology used . 
The PNC trans lation proj ect is still going on and trials of trans­
lat ions for succeeding grades will continue in the PNC Laboratory School 
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and the Cadiz Branch . The field trials in the public schools , however , 
have st opped as of this year , since in accordance with the new bilin­
gual educat ion policy , these s chools will have to use English for 
s cience and mathemat i c s  subj ects . 
2 .  T H E  R I V E RO A N D  LAB I GAN STU D Y , 1 9 7 4  
This study , titled ' I s a n g  Pa g - aa r a l  s a  I s t a n da r d l s a s y o n  n g  m g a  
Ka t a wa n g a n g  P a n g - a g ha m  s a  E l e me n t a r y a ' ,  was c onducted i n  1972-73 in 
Bulacan , a Tagalog province ,  and Negros Occidental a non-Tagalog 
province and pres ented in 1 9 7 4  as a M . A .  thesis  in the Philippine 
Normal College . The six hundred subj ects  were equally divided be­
tween the two areas and were representative of the following groups : 
administrators , teachers of sc ience , teachers of Pilipino , non­
educators consisting of lawyers , doctors , engineers , c ertified public 
accountant s ,  dent i st s ,  postmen , employees , dres smakers , sales c lerks , 
J anitors , and e lementary school pupils in the fifth and sixth grades .  
A multiple-choice questionnaire of 100 items was used in this study , 
with the same options for borrowing , re-spelling , and word c oining 
offered in the ISC study , but differing in certain respe ct s ,  namely : 
no Tagalog trans lation was given of the st imulus Engli sh s entence 
containing the underlined term, and an option was offered for the 
respondent to give his own trans lat ion of the term.  Thus , the last 
choice in each item was a b lank to be filled in by the respondent if 
he so wi shed . All the 20 items in the LSC study were among the items 
in the second study . 
The investigators report that the ir findings c onfirm those of the 
LSC study in that with the except ion of one word , all the terms that 
got the highest rankings in the LSC study also got the highest rankings 
in the Rivero and Labigan study . The except ion was the term for 
gravit y ,  which yielded the term g ra b l t l  in the LSC study , whi le both 
the Tagalog and non-Tagalog groups of respondent s chose the t erm 
g ra b i d a d  in the second study . In view of the greater number and var­
iety of respondents in the second study , the term g ra b i da d  must be 
given great er weight as being a more ac cept ab le t erm if the users were 
not to be c onfined to educat ors . As in the case of the LSC study , none 
of the most frequent ly selected terms was spelled out s ide the a ba ka d a . 
ThUS , the pre scr ibed spelling norms have gained a firm foothold in 
Pilipino . 
The findings in the se two studies appear t o  c ontradict the present 
steps being t aken by the Institute of National Language to l iberalise 
the rules of Pilipino as far as orthography and word borrowing are 
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concerned . It will be remembered , however , that the sub j e c t s  in thes e  
studies represent only a relatively small segment of the populat ion , 
and only a few language areas . Beside s ,  national language policy is 
dictated by many other factors be sides s imple acc eptance or non­
acceptance of a set of t erms . If further research shows that the 
findings in these two studies are e choed by a maj ority of the Philippine 
population , then it may be conc luded that any reform in the orthography 
will meet with at least some resistanc e , and that intensive re-orien­
tat ion will have to be conducted in order for the new orthography to be 
acc ept ed . 
One s ource of s c;l..entific terms that has not been sufficient ly ex­
ploited in Pilipino is the affixation system. Another is the nominal­
formation sys tem of the language , Tagalog has a number of affixes that 
may have much utility in the deve lopment of abstract terms . Among these 
are the following affixes ;  the lists from the two studies described 
above yield examples of terms derived by affixat ion : 
1 .  - a n  ' locat ive ' as in p a n l n g a s a n  burn e r .  
2 .  - i n ' obj ect nominal ' as  in p a J a ga y l n  thing supposed, i . e .  
hypo thesis . 
3 .  k a - . • •  - a n  ' state/quality ' as in ka J a g a y a n  state . 
4 .  p a - ' causat ive ' as in pa l n u g a n  axis . 
5 .  p a g - ' nominal of verb ' as in p a g k l n i g  act of tremb Z ing, i . e .  
vibra tion . 
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A PPENV IX 
L I ST  O N E  
MOST F R E Q U E NTL Y S E L E CT E D  I T EMS  I N  T H E  M U L T I PL E - C H O I C E Q U E S T I O N N A I R E  
( NOTE : Single-starred items repres ent choice by a 
maj ority of the respondent s ( N= 2 4 0 ) ;  double-starred 
items repre sent choice by at least s eventy per cent . )  
1 .  * * 1 i k i d o Uquid 
2 .  * pa r i h a ba rectang l e  
3 .  s o l  i d o so Ud 
4 .  * g r a b i t i  gravity 
5 .  * * b o l y u m  vo l ume 
6 .  * * ka t a n g i a n  characteris t ic 
7 .  * * i m b u d o  funne l 
8 .  * * l a ka s  energy 
9 .  * * p o r m u l a  formu la 
10 . * a s t r o n omya a s tronomy 
11 . * p a r i s u ka t  square 
12 . l a yo dis tance 
13 . *m i k r o s ko py o  microscope 
14 . * * s i y e n t i p i ko scient i s t  
15 . e l e k t r i s i d a d  e lectricity 
16 . * k u l i s a p  insect  
17 . * l u n t i a n  green 
1 8 . pa g s u bo k  experiment 
19 . * t a t s u l o k triang l e  
2 0 . t a l a  data 
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L I ST T W O  
L EA S T  F R E QU E N T L Y  S E L E C T E D  I T EM S  I N  T H E  M U L T I P L E - C H O I C E  QU E ST I O N NA I R E 
( NOTE : Starred items represent choice by less 
than one per c ent of the respondent s . )  
1 .  * d a n um liquid 
2 .  r ec t a n g l e  rec tang l e  
3 .  d a g s l n  energy 
4 .  s i k s i n  ao l id 
5 .  * v o l u m e n  v o l ume 
6 .  * c a r a c t e r l s t i ca charac teria tic 
7 .  f u n ne l funne l 
8 .  * e n e r g l a  energy 
9 .  p o r m y u l a  formula 
10 . a s t ro n om i a  aa tronomy 
11 . c u a d r a d o  aquare 
12 . * d l s t a n s  di a t ance 
13 . m l c r o s c o p i o  microacop e  
14 . * c l e n t l f l c o acient i a t  
15 . e l e c t r l c l d a d  e l ectricity 
16 . * I n s e k  inaect 
17 . * g r l n  gree n  
1 8 .  t l l aw experimen t  
19 . t r i a n g l e  triang l e  
20 . * ma l a k  data 
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L I ST T H R E E  
R E S P O N S E S  T O  S I X  V E R S I O N S  O F  T H E  S C I E N T I F I C  P A S S A G E  
1 .  Version X ,  us ing Pilipino as currently used in schools 
( 2 0-letter a b a ka d a j borrowing from Spanish preferred 
to borrowing from English ; absence of coined words ) 
------ 1 9 1  out of 2 4 0  subj ects  
2 .  Vers ion C ( heavily loaded with coined terminology 
and words from other Philippine languages whose 
meanings are not familiar t o  Tagalogs ) 
------ 2 0  out of 2 4 0  subj e c t s  
3 .  Vers ion F ( heavily loaded with Spanish t erms 
re-spe lled in the a ba ka d a  
------ 1 4  out o f  2 4 0  subj e c t s  
4 .  Vers ion Z ( heavily loaded with English terms 
in the original spelling ) 
------ 12 out of 240  subj ects  
5 .  Version V ( heavily loaded with Spanish terms in 
the original spel ling) 
------ 7 out of 2 4 0  subj ects  
6 .  Version Q ( heavily loaded with English t erms 
re-spelled in the a b a ka d a ) 
------ 5 out of 2 4 0  subj ects  
Tot al number of subj e ct s :  2 4 0  
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L I S T F O U R  
R I V E RO A N D  LA B I GAN ST U D Y : M O S T  F R E Q U E N T L Y  S E L E C T E D  I T EM S  
( NOTE : Single-starred it ems represent a maj ority ; 
double-starred it ems represent choice by at least 
70 per cent of the respondents . )  
1 .  b i ke r  beaker 
2 .  I awa k area 
3 .  t a l a s u ka t a n  sca l e  
4 .  a n g g u l o  ang l e  
5 .  * a t omo a tom 
6 .  a k s i s  a:x:is 
7 .  * s o l u s yon so lution 
8. I p l t a n  c lamp 
9 .  ka l a g a y a n  s t a t e  
10 . s a n g k a p  component 
11 . e s po ra spore 
1 2 . s l l  i n d e r  c y linder 
1 3 . k a s i k s i ka n  density 
1 4 .  bagay  matter 
15 . l a t a k  sedime n t  
16 . t e s t y u b  t e s t  tube 
17 . g u h i t - t a g pu a n  horizon 
1 8 . k a ha l um l gm l ga n  humidity 
1 9 . k a y a r l a n s tructure 
2 0 . pa l aw i t  pendu lum 
2 1 . * m i n e ra l  mineral 
2 2 .  pa n l p l t  forceps 
2 3 .  p a g k l n l g  v ibration 
2 4 . mo l e k y u l mo l e c u l e  
25 . e l eme n t o  e l ement 
2 6 . gawgaw s tarch 
2 7 . pa n i n g a s a n  burner 
2 8 .  re p l e k s y o n  refl e c t ion 
2 9 . * pe r i s ko p y o  periscop e  
30 . a n t a s  degree 
31 . * l amad membrane 
32 . ko n d e n s a s yon condensation 
33 . kuwe r d a s  spring 
34 . * t e rmome t ro t hermometer 
35 . may g u l u g od vertebrat e  
3 6 . * t empe r a t u r a t emperature 
37 . * e n d o s p e rmo endosperm 
3 8 .  * k l o ro p l l  c h l orophy l l  
39 . p a g t u bo germination 
40 . *m l k r o b y o  microbe 
41 . bayo l od y l s t  biologi s t  
4 2 . s a p a t i l ya  washer 
43 . l u pa n g  t um a n a  loam 
4 4 .  * r e a k s yo n  reaction 
45 . p a g s l n gaw e v aporat ion 
4 6 . s l m l l ya embryo 
47 . pa gmama s l d  observat ion 
4 8 .  e ro s yo n  erosion 
49 . d a y a g ram diagram 
50 . n U k l eyo nuc l e u s  
1 9 0  
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5 1 .  * * 1 i k i d o l iquid 76 . e k s p e r i me n t o  experiment 
52 . * a s i d o acid 7 7 . pamu kaw s t imu l u s  
5 3 .  b i n h l n g da h o n  co t y ledon 7 8 .  s i r kw i t  circui t 
5 4 .  * p o r m u l a  formu la 79 . * ka t u m b a s  equiva l e n t  
5 5 .  h a l i mbawa specimen 80 . ko r y e n t e  e le c tric i ty 
5 6 . l uwa n g - b l l og diameter 81 . * t a t s u l o k trian g l e  
5 7 . pa g d a l o y circu lat ion 82 . p r i k s y o n  friction 
5 8 .  s u s t a n s y a  sub s t ance 8 3 . i s toma t a  s t omata 
5 9 . * i m b u d o  funne l 8 4 . t a l a  da ta 
6 0 . * l a ka s  energy 8 5 . * a g h a m  science 
6 1 . k i m p a l mass 86 . * p a g t u n aw dig e s t ion 
62 . a s e ro s t e e l  87 . * kome t a  com e t  
6 3 .  * s i ye n t i p i ko scien t i s t  88 . s o l  i do s o l id 
6 4 . * ku l i s a p  insect 89 . h i n u ha hyp o t h e s i s  
6 5 . * pa r i h a b a  rec tang l e  9 0 .  s i k l o  cyc l e  
6 6 . g ra b i d a d  grav i ty 91 . k a y uma n g g i brown 
67 . * ka t a n g i a n characteristic 9 2 . * l a ka s  force 
6 8 .  a s t r onomya as tronomy 9 3 . s a l a t texture 
6 9 . * b o l y u m  v o l ume 9 4 . p i n a g h a l o  mixture 
7 0 . l u n t i a n gre en 9 5 . h i m p a p a w i d  a tmosphere 
7 1 . * t e l e s ko p y o  t e l e scope 96 . d i r e k s y o n  direction 
7 2 . * p a r i s u ka t  square 9 7 . * l e n t e n g  p a n g ka m a y  hand l e n s  
7 3 . l a yo dis t ance 9 8 .  p a g p a pa r a m i reproduction 
7 4 . * m i k r o s ko p y o  microscope 9 9 . ba l a n i  magne t  
7 5 . * p l a n e t a  p lanet 100 . h a y u p a n  zoo 
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STAi'tDARD ISAT ION OF H I NlJ I  AND BENGALI 
S i s ir Kumar Das  
1 .  The problems of language st andardisation in a mult i-lingual and 
multi-cultural s ituat ion , as it is in India, are extremely c omplex and 
cannot be described or solved within a rigid linguistic framework . 
St andardisation is not j ust a method of pres cribing cert ain patt erns 
of usage s , or a choice of a part icular system of writing or spe lling 
made under certain obj ective criteria . It depends more on the accept­
ance of those pre scriptions or choices by the users of a given language . 
In a mult i-dialect situat ion some dialects gain greater prestige 
than others not due to their linguistic superiority over other dialects 
but due to various social , religious and ec onomic factors ( Bloomfield 
1 9 3 3 , p . 4 8-52 ) . St andardisation ,  however , is  a conscious proce s s . It 
is an att empt to c ontrol a language and to use it in a way des ired by 
the elite or by the people at large . The earliest , and in many ways 
the finest , example of language standardisation in India was that of 
Sanskrit by Panini around 4th Century B . C .  It fulfilled all the func­
tions of a st andard language which are cons idered important by modern 
scholars ( Garvin 1959 ) . 1 Sanskrit was standardised with a view t o  
achieving a neat structural pattern and a fixed model for a l l  t ime . 
Though it was a marvellous linguistic feat , nonetheles s  it was a simpler 
task c ompared to the problems of standardisat i on in modern Indian lan­
guages .  Sanskrit was the language of the elite , and was spoken - many 
scholars doubt whether it was ever spoken by any one - by a few. Scholars 
could afford to ignore the various prob lems of mas s  communicat ion which 
IPaul L.  Garvin talks about four functions of a standard language : the unifying , 
the separatist , prestige and frame of reference .  All of them, however , are inter­
dependent and to some extent mutually exclusive . 
1 9 3  
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was made through the Prakrits , the languages of the people . Moreover 
it was the prest ige language in society . Scholarly innovat ions in 
that language were readily ac cepted by its users . 
The modern Indian linguist ic situat ion is , however , very complicat ed .  
In any area where a modern Indian language is spoken , it is not the 
sole medium of t otal linguistic act ivity of the community . Sanskrit 
is t he language of the religious life of the Hindua , Pali of the 
Buddhist s ,  Arddha Magadhi of the Jains and Arabic of the Mus lims . 
There is a language of administrat ion and of higher educat ion . It was 
Sanskrit in the old and in the mediaeval period for the Hindua . It 
was Persian in the Muslim period and it has been English since the middle 
of the nineteenth century . Any att empt at standardisation of Indian 
languages has to take cognizance of problems involved in the hierarchi­
cal structure of the language situat ion in India . Unlike Sanskrit in 
the ancient period , modern Indian languages are spoken by two sharply 
divided communit ies : the educated middle class which forms the power 
elit e and the t eeming millions without any formal educat ion . Pro­
grammes of st andardisation of languages made by that elite are often 
shaped by their value system which are not necessarily ident ical with 
those of the non-elites .  Two languages - Hindi and Bengali - have 
been t aken here to demonstrat e the nature of these problems . Both the 
languages ,  spoken by millions of people , have problems which are ident­
ical in nature but their manifestations are different and thus both of 
them help to underst and the nature of att empt s at language standard­
isat ion in a mult i-lingual and multi-cultural context . 
2 .  Hindi , the official language of India, is spoken by 153 , 72 9 , 06 2  
people according to the 1 9 7 1  Census . It is actually a blanket t erm t o  
c over several dist inct dialec t s  spoken over a vast area i n  north and 
central India . Linguis t s  have divided the whole area int o three prin­
c ipal linguistic zones : Western Hindi,  East ern Hindi and Bihari 
( Grierson 1904 , 1906 ) . Modern scholars view the language situat ion 
in this area as a successive stratum each super-imposed on the other 
( Ghatage 1 9 6 2 : 13 9 ) . · At the lowest stratam are the various village 
dialects spoken in smaller areas each different from the other in vary­
ing degrees and present a c ont inuum of mutual intelligibility "which is 
proport ional t o  geographical distance and not direc t ly related to 
polit ical and standard language boundaries "  ( Gumperz 1963 : 9 79 ) . On 
this strat um are dialects spoken over larger areas such as Braj , Kanauj , 
Bundeli , Khariboli and Bangru ( which forms the Western Hindi c omplex ) ,  
and Awadhi , Baghe li , Chattisgarhi ( which form the Eastern Hindi c omplex ) ,  
and Maithili , Maghi and Bhoj puriya ( which are inc luded in Bihari ) .  
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Super-imposed on this strat um is Hindi-Hindustani which has emerged as 
the prest ige dialect only in recent t ime s . 
Dialects belonging to the second stratum functioned as literary lan­
guages in the mediaeval period . The greatest lit erary figures in Hindi 
wrote mainly in Braj , Awadhi , and Maithili , speakers of which are care­
ful to keep their linguistic ident ity distinct from Hindi . l Thes e  dia­
lects were inte lligible , to s ome ext ent , in neighbouring dialect areas . 
Their literary funct ions were often different and distinct . For example 
Braj exploit s the Radha-Krishna theme , while poet s s ing the praises  of 
Rama in Awadhi . A kind of lingua franca existed in this vast area and 
that acquired greater currency thanks to the saint s and poet s who used 
to t ravel from one part of the country to another . The language of 
Kabir and specially of the Granth Sahib show in ample measures that 
poets and saint s used more than one dialect and occasionally a mixture 
of two . 2 When Mus lims came and sett led in and around Delhi , the dia­
lect of this area received their att ent ion . The Mus lims came from dif­
ferent parts of the Middle East and they used to speak different lan­
guages .  The Af� spoke Pushtu , the Turks Turki , and when the Mughals 
came they spoke Persian . It was urgent ly necessary for them to have a 
link language which they developed on the basis of the Delhi dialect . 
Chatterj i ( 19 6 0 : 18 9 )  refers to this dialect as i dialect as opposed to 
a u / - o  dialects of West ern Hindi : the dist inction being in the ending 
of masculine nouns and adj ective s e . g .  me. ri be � i my Bon as opposed to 
me r a u  be � a u  or me r o  b e � o .  This dialect is known by various name s : 
Dahlawi , Hindvi , Khariboli and later Hindustani . Scholars , however , 
pas sionat ely debat e  the meaning and c onnotat ions of these names and the 
relat ive chronology of their use . 3 Though this dialect did not have 
the pre st ige of a literary language it served as a medium of c ommuni­
cation between the nat ives and the immigrant s .  The real break-through , 
however , came in the Decan where a large number of Mus lims sett led . 
They went from north India and spoke different languages as their 
lMaithili is taught in some of the colleges and universities of Bihar . Indian 
8ahitya Akademy has recognised it as a separate language . Hindi literary historians , 
however , usually consider Maithili literature as part of Hindi literature . 
2Languages of several Hindi poets of the mediaeval period show some mixture of dif­
ferent dialects . Mixing up of two dialects and some times two independent languages 
is a feature of mediaeval literary styles in India. In Bengal , for example ,  
an artificial poetic language developed known as Brajabuli ( a  mixture of Bengali and 
Maithili) which existed till nineteenth century . 
3In the etymological sense Hindi or Hindustani can mean any language of Hindi or 
Hindustan i . e .  India . For detailed discussion of these terms see Chatterj i ( 1960) , 
Narula, 8 . 8 .  (1955 )  and Grierson ( 1904 , 1916) . 
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mother-tongue and some variety of Khariboli which later became more and 
more standardised . At first it was called Dakhni ( southern ) and later 
it came to be known as urdu . l It was written in Perso-Arabic script 
and had a large number of Perso-Arabic words . By the end of the six­
teenth century it acquired some prest ige and attracted the not ice of 
north Indian Mus lims and when they started us ing it, obvious ly with some 
deviat ions , it came t o  be known as Simali Urdu (northern Urdu ) . 
Shams uddin Wali ( c .  166 8-17 4 1 )  better known as Wali , who first wrote in 
Dakhni , later first known poet in the De lhi variety of Urdu . He sett led 
in Delhi around 1721 and a new school of poetry came int o existence at 
that t ime . This dialect received patronage of the Nughal c ourt and 
consequently it was estab lished as the dialect par excellence . Perso­
Arabic vocabulary began to increase in course of time . It borrowed 
met ers and literary forms from Persian and thus slowly it became an 
I slamic variety of Kharibol i ,  though it was used by a large number of 
Hindus . 
By the middle of the eight eenth century Khariboli had therefore two 
style s , Hindustani and Urdu , although they were often used as synonyms . 
Hindustani is the popular style used by men of various social and economic 
c lass all over north India . Urdu was more sophisticated and Persianised 
in its vocabulary and exot ic in its lit erary language . Another style 
of Kharibol i ,  generally known as Hindi or High Hindi , emerged in the 
ninet eenth century . Khariboli without a Pers ian bias was first used 
in the College of Fort William in Calcutta in the first decad e of the 
2 nineteenth century . This style s lowly acquired a larger percentage 
of Sanskrit ic vocabulary and was written in Deva Nagari script . Hindi 
and Urdu are structurally ident ical but they became mutually unintelli­
gible because of sharp difference in lexical it ems . 
Ac c ording t o  some scholars this Hindi is an art ificial language 
creat ed t o  maintain a dist inct ident ity of this dialect by nat i onalistic 
Hindus (Madangopal 195 3 : 101-39 ) . Grierson c laimed that Hindi as it is 
underst ood t oday was " invented by the English" . He thought it was 
creat ed for the use of Hindus and "was created by taking Urdu , the only 
form then known , as a basis , ej ect ing therefrom all words of Persian 
and Arabic origin " and subst itut ing them with Sanskritic words ( 1922 : 53 ) . 
lurdu is a word of Turkish origin meaning ' army ' . This language was also known as 
rekhta ' scattered or crumbled ' .  For a detailed discussion of the emergence of Urdu 
see the article written by Rafiq Zakaria in Nadvi ( 1961) . 
2In the College of Fort William books were written and printed both in Urdu and in 
Hindi which was often termed Braj bhakha. Urdu and Hindustani were synonymous at 
that time . British teachers and their Indian colleagues in this College were the 
first to identify the distinctions between Hindi and Urdu in terms of their vocabu­
lary , literary traditions and script used in writing . 
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On the other hand many Hindi scholars do not ac cept the s eparat e exist­
ence of Hindustani , an int ermediary language between Urdu and High Hindi , 
so powerfully advoc at ed by Gandhi and many writ ers of the present t ime . l 
The st andardisat ion of Hindi passed through two important phases : 
creolisation and stylisation . 2 When Mus lims settled in Delhi there 
must have been a hybrid language , a mixture of Persian , Arabic , Turki 
Khariboli and s ome other dialects inc luding Panj abi . In the absence 
of a better t erm I describe this phase as creolisat ion . When this creole 
was standardised the result ing form of the language came t o  be known as 
Hindustani . 
In the second phase when this language was employed in literature the 
process of stylisat i on started . As a result Urdu emerged as the language 
of the Muslim elite with several s ounds borrowed from Persian and with 
a definit e influence of Persianism on other levels of the language , and 
lat er High Hindi as the language of the Hindu e lite . Sanskrit isation 
and Hindi coincided with growing Hindu nat ionalism and it gathered 
momentum part icularly aft er the establishment of Arya Samaj in 1875 and 
also due to some posit ive influence of Sanskrit ic Bengali .  By the end 
of the nineteenth century the break between Hindi and Urdu was c omplete . 
This development can be described in a s imple diagram . 
ICreole st age I 
1 I Standardised Hindustani I 
Language of common men all over north India 
1 
�H� 
Urdu Hindi 
3 .  Khariboli had very little chance of becoming popular and eventually 
prest igious but for the intervention of the Muslim elite in the Hindi 
linguist i c  s cene . Mus lims came to Bengal in the beginning of the 
thirt eenth c entury , but exposure of Bengali to Persian produced a dif-
lFor different views see Shukla ( 1947 ) , Pandeya ( 1957 ) , Sharma ( 1932) , Gandhi ( 1965 ) .  
See also Abbas ( 1960 ) for his comments on the nature of Hindustani used in Bombay 
filmf' . 
2These terms are used here to distinguish two phases of language development in a 
multi-dialect situation : the first process being unplanned and unconscious and the 
second planned and deliberat e .  The stage of the growth of a hybrid j argon is a 
natural process and that has been termed as the stage of creolisation . When there 
is conscious effort to give a special shape to that ' creole ' that has been called 
stylisation . 
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ferent result . Bengali , though it had widely divergent dialect s ,  and 
deve loped a uniform literary style s ince the fifteenth century . The 
lit erary style was standardised at such an early period probab ly due 
to its adherence to the Sanskrit spelling system . People pronounced 
the words different ly but wrot e in an uniform system . Moreover , the 
dialect of West Bengal assumed a greater prest ige in the fifteenth­
sixt eenth c entury . Most of the notab le writers of Bengali belonged to 
this area . Muslims came t o  Bengal and introduced Persian as the lan­
guage of administrat ion which the ambitious Hindus learnt avidly but 
no Muslim Bengali emerged as a rival style of Bengali . 
The Mus lim elite in Bengal was smaller in size compared to that in 
North India . Secondly large number of Bengali Muslims were actually 
convert s from Hinduism and they belonged t o  the art isan c lass and the 
peasantry and they spoke Bengali as their mother-tongue . On t op of 
that the Muslim elite in Bengal found Urdu adequate to ret ain their 
group ident ity . An att empt to create a Mus lim Bengali , however , was 
made but that was confined within a small sect ion and did not re ceive 
the support of the maj ority of Muslims till the middle of the nineteenth 
century . l Persianisation of Hindustani was quick because Muslim writers 
used that language along with Pers ian and experiment ed with Persian 
lit erary themes . In Bengali , Mus lim writers were few and far between 
and moreover Mus lim Kings patronised Bengali . Bengali borrowed large 
number of Persian words and yet remained free from Persianism . The 
basic difference of att itude between the Muslim elites  in North India 
and in Bengal was partly responsible for the two different lines of 
deve lopment in two areas . It should not be as sumed , however , that 
Pers ian failed to exert any s ignificant influence on Bengali . It did 
influence in c ertain sphere of Bengali linguistic act ivity where 
Bengali was found inadequat e or less  prest igious . For example legal 
document s in Bengali were written in a Persianised style . But the 
lit erary funct ion of Persian in Bengali is mainly dec orative . Persian 
words help t o  creat e an exot ic atmosphere and do not necessarily give 
an Is lamic flavour . Unlike Hindustani , therefore , Bengali did not face 
the problem of Persianisation and non-Persianisation . The process in 
Bangali can be described in the following diagram : 
lA style containing large number of Persian words originated in late seventeenth 
century which became popular among a section of Bengali Muslims in the nineteenth 
century . Stylisation became more vigorous in the twentieth century but it did not 
succeed because there was no viable Persian-Bengali creole as its basis .  There are 
some evidences of some kind of creole in industrial towns where Urdu speaking Muslims 
came fram Bihar and U . P .  and acquired a smattering of Bengali . But the Muslim 
peasantry in Bengal was mono-lingual and thus a Muslim creole could not grow. 
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--------------- - - - - - - - - - - -r--------------�-------------� 
Persianised Bengali I I Bengali-Persian Creole 
for restricted use 
among all Bengalis .  
restricted among a 
sect ion of Mus lims . 
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In the nineteenth century when literary prose emerged i n  Bengali -
there was no literary prose in the preceeding c enturies - the problem 
of standardisat ion centred around the tendencies of Sanskrit isat ion 
1 and non-Sanskrit isat ion . The Sanskrit ised style was known as Sadhu 
Bhasa ( the elite style ) and the style which did not favour Sanskritisa­
t ion was t ermed as Colita bhasa ( the current speech ) . A speech style 
was s oon standardised which was used in religious debat es and sermons 
and also on the Bengali stage . It was based on Calcutta dialect with 
some minor modifications . But the emergence of a standard lit erary 
dialect to be used in prose was delayed because of its vac illation 
between Sanskritisation and non-Sanskritisation . In the case of Hindi 
the proce s s  of stylisation resulted in the divergence of two styles . 
In the case of Bengali it resulted in the convergenc e of different 
styles of written Bengali . Sanskrit ised Bengali was considered to b e  
art ificial and the non-Sanskritised Bengali was cons idered t o  be ill­
suited for int ellectual c ommunicat ion . So the st andard style which 
emerged in the nineteenth century was a compromise between the two . 
In the next phase of standardisat ion of Bengali there was an attempt 
to reduc e  the difference between lit erary st andard and standard speech . 
At the first st age of their growth Sadhu bhasa and Col ita bhasa were 
dist inguished by their relat ive Sanskrit ism . At the next stage of 
their exist ence the distinct ion was made s olely on the differences 
between few pronominals and verbal forms . Colita bhasa used those 
forms which were used in the St andard speech but Sadhu bhasa used 
another set of pronominal and verbal forms which belonged t o  the Middle 
Bengali and naturally they did not exist in the speech of any one in 
the nineteenth century . There were heat ed debates in the Bengali press  
and Bengali writers were divided int o two camps one favouring the 
ret ent ion of the difference between the literary and the st andard dia­
lect , the other favouring the convergence of the two . For a long time 
I
This problem has been discussed in detail in Das ( 1966) . 
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Bengali was written in two styles and only recent ly Colita bhasa has 
become more prest igious in lit erary discourse but Sadhu bhasa is 
still active in many spheres . Many speakers of sub�standard dialects 
also want to retain it as a unifying written style . The whole story 
can be summed up thus : a part icular dialect becomes the prest ige dia­
lect though it differs from the st andard written style in few respect s .  
Finally the literary or writt en style is ident ified with the spoken 
standard . 
Here again , Bengali provides an int erest ing contrast to the Hindi 
situat ion . In the case of Sanskritised Hindi or High Hindi , the 
writ ten style emerged first , ahead of the spoken style . 
In Bengali the literary standard t ook the st andard speech as its model . 
4 .  This brief acc ount of language standardisation both in Hindi and in 
Bengali shows very c learly how social and religious forces work behind 
the proc ess of st andardisat ion . The Urdu-Hindi prob lem, for example , 
became a burning polit ical is sue . Similarly , at a later stage , a sec­
t ion of Bengali Mus lims thought Bengali which has been nourished by 
Hindu-Buddhist tradit ions was a threat to their religious ident ity . 
When English appeared on the linguistic scene in India , the already com­
plicated language situation of this country became more complicated . 
English education helped the growth of another elite group different 
from the earlier group in taste and motivations . English was accepted 
first by the Bengali elite and then by the Hindu elite in other part s 
of India as the vehicle of modern s c ience and technology . It soon 
became not only the language of administrat ion but of new educat ion and 
thus became the most prest igious language in the Indian society . English 
words started c oming int o Bengali and Hindi either through direct bor­
rowing or through translat ion . By the middle of the twent ieth century 
not only hundreds of lexical items were borrowed from English by Indian 
languages ,  but the normal informal educat ed speech styles of Indians 
became a pot-pourri of English and their respect ive languages .  In s ome 
cases the influenc e of English has gone beyond lexical levels . For 
example in Bengali one notices the presence of final cons onant c lusters , 
certain init ial cons onant c lusters previously unknown to the language . 
And the se features are not re stricted to educated speech only . Most 
of the se feature s are reflected in literary styles als o .  However 
conservatism is c learly seen with respect to words borrowed from English . 
Thi s  conservatism is not a new phenomenon as it had worked throughout 
the history of lingui stic development in India , thus giving the process 
of standardisation of Indian language s its pe culiar character . 
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Grammarians of Prakrit languages divided the vocabulary of those 
languages int o three c lasses : t � t s ama  ( unmodified Sanskrit words ) ,  
t a d b h a v a  (modified Sanskrit words ) and d � � T  ( words of unknown origin , 
probably from the non-Sanskritic languages spoken in India) . This 
classification roughly corresponds with caste hierarchy in Hindu society . 
T a t s am a  c orresponds with the status of Brahmins in Hindu s ociety and 
d e s T  words are the ' fallen words ' .  And that is one reason why t a t s a ma 
words were preferred to t a d b ha v a  and d e �T . The mixing up of t a t s a ma 
and non- t a t s a ma words in a style was often cens ored as 9 u r u - c a Q d� I T  
d o s  Brahmin-outaa s t e  error . When Pers ian and English words are con­
sidered by Indian grammarians they are inc luded in another category : 
V i d e s i (foreign) . The att itude of the purist is much different from the 
orthodox Hindu att itude to a foreigner who is  often considered as a 
m l ec c ha . Attempt s  of language standardisation as well as official lan­
guage policies in India have been part ly regulated by this kind of deep­
rooted soc ial and religious prejudices of religious communities as well 
as of different s oc ial and economic groups . Pride and prejudices of 
different groups are clearly manifested in the is sues re lat ing to the 
standardisat ion of te chnical terms , reform of s cript and spelling and 
so on . Chatterj i pointed out in an art icle on S ci ent ific terminology 
in Bengali ( V e4 h ,  Annual Number , 196 4 )  that the labours of committees 
specially appoint ed for creat ing suit able t erminology in Hindi and 
Bengali have been wasted because of lack of a uniform policy . One 
notices four t endencies : Sanskrit isat ion , Persianisat ion , Anglicisat ion 
and also indigenousisation - working at cross purposes . The main mot iv-
at ion of the first two t endencies is to retain a spe cial group character 
in the language concerned . John Beames pleaded long ago ( 18 6 5 ) not only 
for the retention of Perso-Arabic e lement in offi cial Hindustani but he 
also believed that borrowing from Semitic sources was better than borrow­
ing from Sanskrit or other Indian source s .  His arguments were mainly 
linguistic but the actual choice be tween borrowing and reconstruction never 
depended on precise obj ective t erms . In case of building a s cient ific 
terms , for example , it is  generally admitted that retention of European 
terms already familiar in Indian languages would s erve the purpose of 
achieving great er linguistic efficiency than rec onstruct ing them . One 
of the mot ivat ions of Sanskritisat ion is to build up a c ommon core of 
words in Indian languages to keep them c loser . But in actual practice 
technical t erms coined from Sanskrit in Hindi and Bengali were le ss . 
convergent than those taken from English ( Ray 1 9 6 3 : 7 2 ) . On the other 
hand , indigenousisat ion which was championed by many to make t echnical 
terms intelligible to larger number of people were often too uneconomical 
and was a fanat ic react ion against familar English or Sanskrit words , 
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which have already become part and parcel of the commonman ' s  vocabu­
lary . 
The same t endencies were manife sted in the issues involving reform 
or standardisation of script . Different groups clung pas sionately to 
different script s even when their disadvantages were c learly point ed out . 
Deva Nagari has a symbolic value for the Hindu elite and Perso-Arabic 
s cript i s  considered a " symbol of the essential unity of culture of 
art " for the Indian Muslims (Muj eeb 196 6 ) . All attempts of Romanisation 
were severely crit ic ised by champions of different script s . Gandhi 
wrot e in 1 9 3 9  that "the only s cript that is ever likely to be universal 
in India is Devanagri , either reformed or as it is . Urdu or Persian 
will go hand in hand unless Muslims of their own free-will acknowledge 
the superiority of Devanagri from a purely scient ific and nat ional 
st andpoint . . . .  The Roman script would displace both . But s ent iment and 
s cience alike are against the Roman s cript . "  ( 1965 : 55-6 ) In fact Gandhi 
voiced the feeling of a nat ionalist emotionally attached to Deva Nagari 
though it is well known that " c omparative intricacy and complexity of 
its letters , the use of conjunct consonant s and the sy llabic and not 
purely alphabetical character of the writ ing" ( Chatterj i 1 9 6 0 : 23 7 )  are 
its main defect s .  Muj eeb saw in the Perso-Arabic s cript the possib ility 
of isolat ing the Urdu language from "the modern world of technology and 
delaying the at tainment through Urdu of the knowledge which moves the 
whole of the modern life " ( 19 6 6 : 36 ) . Committees were made to sugge st 
reform in Deva Nagari or in the Bengali script but there was no signifi­
cant change . While many agree that the presence of letters representing r .  
a i  and a u  in Deva Nagari were not really necessary (Madangopal 1953 : 275- 6 ,  
Sharma 19 6 8 : 113 ) they were allowed t o  stay . The situation was more c omplex 
in Bengali . It retained long vowe Is , three sibilant s [ 5  S � J ,  two con­
trast ing nasals , one retroflex [ Q J  and one dental [ n J ,  to ment ion only 
a few, in the s cript , though they were not present in the speech . When 
Calcutta University appoint ed a committee in 1937 to suggest changes in 
Bengali spelling some standardisation was made with respect to non- t a t s a ma 
words only, although many s cholars protested against such changes ( Ghosh 
1 9 39 ) . Simplificat ion of c onsonant c lusters in writing ( which are 
writt en with conj unct characters ) can economise the prob lems in reading 
writ ing and print ing in Bengali as well as in Deva Nagari and can thus 
substant ially help in the programmes on the eradication of illit eracy . 
Probab ly with a view t o  achieving that objective , one influential Bengal;i daily 
made some att empt s at the s implification of medial c ons onant c lusters 
in 1 9 6 7 . But they left the T a t s ama words unt ouched . In fact all 
att empt s ,  official and non-official , of language standardisation in 
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Hindi and Bengali , have been regulat ed by s o  many extra-linguistic  
fact ors ranging from religious to polit ical and social factors that a 
choice in linguistic terms alone i s  hardly possible . The modern phase 
of standardi sat ion of Indian languages thus is marked by a very serious 
tension between the elitistic and popular approach and needs , as well 
as between the forces of modernisation and of tradition . 
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ON THE STANDARD I SAT ION OF PSYCHOLOG I CAL TERMS I N  P I L I P I NO 
V i r g i l i o  G .  Enr i qu e z  
The u s e  o f  Pilipino i n  Philippine psychological literature is  part 
of an over-all conc ern for the study and applicat ion of psychological 
theories and methods relevant to the Filipino experience and Asian 
thought . In the first printed book on Phlllppln e  Studle4 In M ental 
M ea4 u�eme nt ( Carreon 1912 ) , it can be s een that Filipino educational 
psychologists insisted on modifying items found in psychological tests  
as  a first step t owards the full indigenisation of Philippine mental 
test ing . The wholesale adopt ion of western tests  was viewed with 
suspicion b ecause their validity had not been demonstrated locally . 
Approximat ely seven decades later,  the suspicion grew int o outright 
rej ection thus providing impetus t o  the deve lopment of original Filipino 
psychological test s .  Some psychologists  relaxed said suspicion int o 
pas s ive ac ceptance by way of adopt ing and trans lat ing West ern-oriented 
test s . A case in point on this is sue can be gleaned from a recent 
Central Philippine Univers ity thesis ent it led ' The Applicabi lity of 
American Norms for the Cattell Sixteen Pers onality Fact or Test to a 
Group of Cebuano Teachers . '  The main findings of the thesis point to 
the inapplicab ility of said norms . 
Somet ime in the 1920s and 1 9 3 0 s , interest in the development and 
standardisat ion of Philippine psychological tests  gained momentum . 
Filipino psychologists showed much c onc ern with questions of establish­
ing norms , test standardisat ion , and the reliability and validity of 
tests . However , minimal attent ion was given to issues related to lan­
guage and language standardisat ion although the standardisation of any 
verbal test  ent ails the standardisation of the language used in said 
test . Concern for language revolved on the is sue of choOSing the lan­
guage if psychological test ing . Panlasigui , a Filipino psychologists 
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of not e ,  argued for the use of English as greater attent ion was given 
to Pil ipino in the local psychological scene . 
Towards the lat e 1950 s , Felipe and Miteria developed courses on 
Filipino psychology and values at the University of the Philippines .  
As an off-shoot of the renewed int erest in the psychology of the 
Filipino , more meaningful dat a were gathered in the Pilipino language . 
Felipe ( 19 6 1 )  wrot e a thesis on the themat ic analysis of the Filipino 
character using Tagalog short stories . Sollee ( 19 6 3 )  used Tagalog 
st imulus mat erials in a study of perceptual defense among Pilipino­
English b i linguals . Yet , English categories and coding s chemes were 
used in the treatment and analysis of Pilipino data . Some did not even 
s t op short of t rans lat ing Ilocano and Tagalog data such as dreams to 
English , unmindful of the unbridgeable nuances acros s languages and 
cultures .  In fact Fe Abasolo Domingo ' s  ( 19 6 1 )  data on child-rearing 
practices in a Philippine barrio were gathered in Pilipino but suffered 
distortion through the unavoidable pitfalls of translation into English 
and was further subj ected to alienat ion through the importation of 
West ern analytic categories in the treatment of dat a .  
The use o f  locally meaningful categories o f  analysis emerged b y  the 
middle s ixt ies along with the t oken use of Pilipino in soc ial psycho­
logical papers on h l ya 8 hame or embarra8 8ment, u t a n g  na  l oob  gra t i tude, 
and p a k i k i s ama conformity . ( Bulatao , Kaut , Lynch ,  but see Lawless 19 6 8 ) . 
Token use of Pilipino in written mat erials appeared deceptive against 
the background of act ive use of the Pilipino language among Filipino 
psychologists and the masses . The language was used in lecture halls , 
in formal psychological report s as well as in informal conversations 
among psychologist s . However , Pilipino was still heavily mixed and 
interlarded with English technical and non-technical t erms and no 
psychologist in the 1960s  showed much c oncern about the standardisation 
of psychological terms in Pilipino . 
The intensive use of Pilipino together with the rise of act ivism in 
the 1960s  was a prelude to the current int erest in the standardisation 
of psychological t erms in Pilipino . By the lat e 1960s  and early 1970s , 
Torres and David start ed offering psychology courses in Pilipino at the 
University of the Philippines while de la Cruz followed suit by using 
Pilipino in experimental psychology at the Ateneo de Manila University . 
To dat e ,  the use of Pilipino is an estab lished fact in academic 
Philippine psychology . It is used in undergraduate and graduat e c ourses  
on General Psychology , Experimental Psychology , Social Psychology , 
Psychopathology , Behaviour Analysis , Psychology of Language and Psycho­
linguist i c s . Since 197 2 ,  psychology in Pilipino has been addressing a 
nat ionwide audience at the Annual Convent ions of the Psychological 
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Associat ion of the Philippines .  Books and J ournal art icles in psych­
ology and written and published in the Pilipino language at an ever 
increasing rate that it now definitely makes sense to talk about the 
eventual standardisat i on of psychological t erms in Pilipino . 
1 .  D EM A N D S  F O R  A N D  I S S U E S  R E L E V A N T  TO T H E  D E V E L O P M E N T  A N D  
ST A N DA R D I SAT I O N O F  P H I L I P P I N E  P S Y C H O L OG I CAL L I T E RATU R E S  
A s  yet , there is  n o  inst itutionalised planning and n o  concert ed 
programme helping in the deve lopment and standardisat ion of Pilipino 
in psychology and the soc ial s c ience s . The use of Pilipino in the 
technical fields of academic psy chology is a reaction of urgency t o  
complex needs for c ommunicat ion and understanding b y  a wider audience 
of Filipinos . 
Formalisat i on according to levels of disc ourse . The ease of under­
standing a psychological t ext in Pilipino has to be part ly dictated by 
the int ended audience of the art icle or material . There i s  a need t o  
trans lat e the technical language o f  Sikolinggwistikang Pilipino ( 19 7 4 ) 
t o  Liwayway ( non-technical , popular ) Pilipin o ,  as there was a s imilarly 
felt need to translat e  the techni cal language meant for the spec ialist 
readers of the ]o u4nal 06 Ve4bal L ea4ning and V e4bal Behavi04 to the 
non-technical language addressed t o  the lay readers of P� ychology  T o da y .  
Regardless o f  the level o f  discourse and the int ended audienc e , the 
actual use of a language is  a recondit ion of , i f  not the first step 
towards eventual language standardisat ion . This may s ound naive and 
the argument might be couched in a crude language but the c laim can b e  
put thus : language use is at the c ore of language standardisation . 
Each t ime a Pilipino term is used t o  express a psychological concept , 
an implicit decis ion is made on the relat ive appropriatenes s  of the 
term for the c oncept . A conscious or unconsc ious decision t o  use a 
term can be straightened and intuit ive at one extreme but wrought with 
difficult ies and hes itat ions on th e other . While making implicit 
decisions on the use of terms on a case-to-case basis might suffice and 
be the usual approach followed by Filipino psychologists  in most areas 
of psychology , it b ehooves the psychologists of language to pay atten­
t ion t o  forces and det erminant factors ( if may ) which guide the ongoing 
search for appropriat e t erminology and system of labeling . 
2 .  P R E L I M I NA R Y  STAG E S  O F  S T A N D A R D I S AT I O N  I N  P S Y C H O L O G I C AL T E RM I N O L O G Y  
I t  i s  proposed that Pilipino terms i n  psychology should rely heavily 
on folk dat a ,  Asian psychology , and folk-conceived categorisations and 
labe ls . This proposal need not be made but the Filipino psychologist 
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has t o  b e  occas ionally reminded of his root s in folk thinking and his 
deeply oriental character . Reminders of this nature are not alt ogether 
superfluous . A quick look at the Philippine ] o u4nal 0 6  P� ycholog y and 
English language j ournals relat ed to psychology would attest t o  this 
need . C ontemporary Philippine psychology in the English language is  
dominated by cat egories of analysis based on theoret ical persuasions 
developed in the matrix of western cultures . The use of Pilipino should 
ent ail the diminut ion in the use of western-oriented concepts and the 
consequent increase in the salience of Asian perspect ives but the west­
ern orient at ion still looms large in academic Philippine psychology . 
To correct this imbalance ,  it is proposed that along with the use of 
Pilipino and the standardisat ion of psychological terminology , emphasis 
should be given to local experience and data as det erminant s of cat ­
egories . This is  i n  addition t o  categories and sys temat isations pro­
vided by the folk language and the implicit metaphysi c s  of Pilipino . 
However , this approach remains open to the use of concepts and labels  
from theoretical deve lopment s in other cultures . 
Decisions on labels for categories are definitely related t o  the 
question of language standardisation . On the basis of our experience 
with the use of Pilip ino in psychological research and instruct ion , I 
shall discuss five types of labels for psychological categories . There 
might be more systemat ic way of c las sifying the labels but the follow­
ing should be a workab le c las sificat ion : Imagine a five-point s cale 
where the midpoint is  represented by the interactive as similation of 
labels and t he two endpoints represented by the use of particular or 
uniquely nat ive labels on one end and the outright borrowing of labels 
on the opposite end . Somewhere between the midpoint and the ' purist ic ' 
end of the s cale would be the nat ive labels for universal or shared 
concept s ,  while somewhere between the midpoint and the ' ant ipuristic 
( outright borrowing) '  end would lie the use and endorsement of surface 
assimilat ion of borrowed labels . 
Our pract ice in the use of Pilipino in psychology avails of all 
point s in our hypothetical five-point scale . Choice of one end of the 
s cale against the other is s ometimes dictated by taste or style but 
generally dictated by rat ional and explicit cons iderat ions . 
The following are some of the considerat ions that get onto the choice 
of labels for categories . ( One must note that choos ing one form against 
another does not imply the constant use of the preferred form and the 
non-use of the alternat ive or rej ected forms : 
1 .  The familiarity of a label  or its frequency of usage . For 
example pa k i k i b a g a y  ( social adapt ation ) is a better choice than p a k l ­
k i t u n g o  ( social adaptat ion ) because of the greater familiarity and more 
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frequent use of p a k i k i ba g a y  as c ompared to p a k i k i t u n g o . 
2 .  The existence of developed literature suggested by one category 
label as compared to minimal literature in another . To illustrat e ,  
there is a choice between the perfectly natural and folk inspired 
p a g ka ka roon  n g  i d e y a  ( lit erally having an idea ) and the rather awkward 
loan trans lation p a g b u o  n g  ko n s e p to ( concept formation ) . Other con­
siderat ions would favour the idiomat i c  rendition p a g k a k a r o o n  n g  i d e y a  
but the existence of  a developed literature on concept format ion in 
English language j ournals tilts the balance of choice in favour of the 
calque p a g b u o  n g  kon s e p t o  which is reminiscent of the English j argon . 
Also ,  there is a curious general t olerance for loan translations in 
Pilipino . 
3 .  The relat ional and theoretical fert ility of a concept ( cf .  
Feather , Atkinson and McClelland ) .  To illustrat e ,  a choice can be made 
among s a l oo b i n ,  a t i t y u d , o p i n yo n , and pa l a g a y . Other c ons iderat ions 
such as the frequency level of usage and the familiarity of a label  
would favour pa l a g a y  except for it s taboo meaning in another Philippine 
language ( Cebuano Visayan ) . O p i n y o n  i s  a good choice because it i s  
generally underst ood and i t  has it s anchor i n  other languages such as 
Spanish and English . 
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THE STANDARD I SAT I ON OF BAHASA I NDONES IA 
s . w .  Rudj i at i  Mulj adi 
When Bahasa Indone sia was de c lared the national language of Indones ia 
by the famous All Indone sia Congre ss in Jakarta on October 2 8 ,  19 2 8 ,  no­
body dared to dream that 17 years later it would bec ome the official lan­
guage of a new nation and of a new republic , the Republic of Indonesia , 
as i s  now stated in her Constitution of 1945 , Chapter XV ,  Section 36 . 
The year of 1 9 2 8  marked the beginning of Bahasa Indone s ia as a symbol 
of Indonesian nationalism, without implying that the national language 
had nothing to do historically with Malay out of which it has grown . 
Conscious efforts in developing the national language probab ly did not 
begin unti l  the early thirtie s .  The literary magazines Po edjangg a  
BaAo e [ The New Poet ] ,  which was c oncerned with language a s  we ll as 
literary matters , under the dire ction of Sutan Takdir Alisj ahbana , 
appeared in 1 9 3 3 . It was those who were act ive in connection with 
Peodjangg a  BaA o e  who p layed an important role in promot ing the use and 
the development of Bahasa Indonesia when the Japanese arrived in 1 9 4 2 . 
It may be ment ioned at this point that the Japanese occupat ion 
accelerat ed further the growth of Bahasa Indonesia . Before the war 
Bahasa Indonesia which at that time was also known as Malay was spoken 
as a mother t ongue only in Riau , the east ern coast of Summatra, Jakarta , 
and Ambon , apart from its use by nat ionalist groups . 
During the war the Japanese forces forbade the teaching and use of 
foreign languages ,  especially Dut ch and English . It was obvious that 
the use of Japanese to replace Dut ch as the language of government was 
out of the quest ion , simply be cause the populat ion did not know any 
Japanese . Therefore it follows that there was no other choice but the 
use of Indonesian as a language of government in dealing with the 
people of Indonesia . This then boosted further the growth and use of 
Bahasa Indones ia .  
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Because of the sudden growth of Bahasa In�onesia during the Japanese 
occupat ion from a nat ional language t o  a language of government , edu­
cat ion , and technology , it was obvious that the language needed to be 
equipped with st andard grammar and technical t erms . For this purpose 
the Japanese colonial government established a c ommittee which was 
assigned to develop Indonesian technical t erms . Members of the c om­
mittee represented expert s of various fields of knowledge such as lin­
guist ics , law , education , economics , chemistry and engineering . 
Aft er Indonesia proc laimed her independence in 1945  Bahasa Indonesia 
became the stat e  language , the official medium of instruction in prac­
tically all s chools and the official language of science and t echnology . 
This status made it imperat ive that the language be standardised more 
seriously , that grammar books for the school and the public be written, 
and that the format ion of technical t erms be increased qualitat ively 
and ext ensively . 
One of the effort s in standardis ing Bahasa Indonesia was the spelling 
reform of 1 9 4 7 . This spe lling reform depart ed from the Ophuysen spell­
ing of 1901 in a number of ways . A number of grammar books as well as 
dict ionarie s designed for the schools and the public began to appear in 
the lat e  forties . 
As far as technical terms were concerned an ad hoc committee for 
technical t erms was established by the Ministry of Education and Culture 
in 1 9 4 7 . This became the standing Commit tee for Technical Terms formed 
in 1 9 5 0 . This committ ee eventually became a division of Lembaga Bahasa 
dan Budaya ( Institute of Language and Culture ) , Faculty of Letters , 
University of Indonesia in Jakart a .  New t erms were then pub lished an 
appendix of the Baha� a dan Budaja ( Language and Culture ) . When at the 
end of 1 9 6 6  this committee with its 23 sections terminated its activi­
t ie s , it had produced 321 , 710 technical terms , almost all of which were 
trans lated from Dut ch . 
In the meantime an agreement was signed in 1959  between Indonesia 
and the Federal Malayan States . The two c ountries agreed to adopt a 
c ommon spelling system which was to be called the Melindo Spelling , 
which was t o  b e  effective as of January 1962  at the latest . This agree­
ment never mat erialised because of the political situat ion at that t ime . 
The effort was revived in 1966 , and six years later the two countries 
announced their common spe lling simultaneously on August 16 , 1 9 7 2 . 
A few months thereaft er the Minis try of Education and Culture estab­
lished the C ommittee for the Development of Bahasa Indonesia whose main 
task was to carry out the co-operat ion in linguistic matters with 
Malaysia as part of a general cultural agreement between the two c oun­
tries . It was agreed that two meet ings were to be held every year ,  
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once in Indonesia and once in Malaysia . At the fifth meet ing , which 
took place in Malaysia earlier this month ,  the two sides agreed on a 
general guide-line for the format ion of technical terms , and on a fur­
thur elaborat ion of the 1 9 7 2  spelling reform . These , in Indonesian as 
well as in Malay version s ,  will be officially made pub llc early next 
year . Spe cific guidelines for the format ion of technical t erms in 
geography , chemistry , physics , mathemat ics , and biology will s oon be 
formulat ed also . Further co-operat ion in a common effort t o  standardise 
grammar will be explored . The s o-called compound words and phonology , 
e specially the problem of double c onsonant s ,  are to be worked on next . 
An interesting case which is worth ment ioning here is that language 
matt ers have attracted more and more attention from the government as 
well as from the community since the early sevent ie s . Voices of pro 
and against the renovation of the spelling system in the late sixties 
have put Bahasa Indonesia in a spe cial lime light . Before the seventies 
it seemed that it was j ust a hopeless struggle to ask for more atten­
tion for Bahasa Indone sia . The community s eemed to feel that it was 
enough to be able to speak Bahasa Indone sia, that Bahasa Indone sia 
grew up with them anyway , and was not a worthy sub j ect to be studied . 
One of the results has been that the student bodies in Bahasa Indonesia 
departments at the Faculties of Letters throughout the c ountry have 
gradually but surely decreased in b oth size and quality . 
Consistent with the Indonesian government ' s  nat ional development 
plans , the budget allocated to the activities in relat ion to language 
matters has not been sufficient unt il the current fis cal year . Thi s  
year i t  has increased b y  800% . In the years to come a further increase 
is expected . 
More att ent ion has been given t o  radio and t elevis ion programmes on 
Bahasa Indonesia by means of which the public may improve the quality 
of their mastery of Bahasa Indonesia . Upgrading c ourses of which 
Bahasa Indonesia was also a crucial part have been organised in minis­
trie s , institutes , and even in banks for the benefit of their employees . 
In his president ial annual addre sse s , which were delivered in the eve 
of the Indonesian independence day , President Suharto had for the last 
three years urged the community to upgrade their use of Bahasa Indonesia . 
Furthermore , the governor of metropolitan Jakarta, Ali Sadikin , has also 
instructed government officials and busines smen in his j urisdict ion t o  
use Indonesian rather than English i n  the names o f  their offices and 
shops , and in their professional t erminology . 
For the purpose of standardising Bahasa Indonesia, especially with 
regard to the development of technical and profe s sional t erminology , 
there are four set s of act ivit ies which may be ment ioned at this point . 
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First , the Nat ional Language Inst itut e has been involved in j oint 
effort s with such profes sional groups as bankers , finance officers , 
administrat ors , law enforcement officers , as well as industrial com­
munity . These groups have requested the Institute ' s  guidance and co­
operat ion in their attempt to find standard names and terms . In this 
c onnection the first symposium on language and law which was organised 
by the Ministry of Justice last month , to which linguis t s  were invited 
as full parti cipant s ,  is also highly s ignificant . The involvement of 
the Inst itute in planning and carrying out t elevision and radio pro­
grammes on Bahasa Indonesia has been going on since October last year . 
Second , the Inst itut e has also been consulted in relation to the formu­
�ation of various laws , government decrees and document s .  At the 
present t ime the Inst itute is involved in the formulat ion of employment 
law . The fact that the Inst itut e was also consulted in the final 
formulation of the document s in relat ion to the second Five-Year Devel­
opment Plans of Indonesia earlier this year is also encouraging . Third , 
the availab ility of scholarship funds has made it possible for the 
Inst itute to implement its personnel development plans for the sole 
purpose of equipping the Institute with well-trained professional staff . 
This i s  t o  be achieved by grant ing s cholarships to college student s 
maj oring in Bahasa Indonesia and vernacular languages . Scholarships 
are also offered to high s chool graduates who are interested in enrol­
ling in Bahasa Indonesia department s .  Scholarship funds are also used 
to train college instructors and linguist s ,  inc luding the linguists on 
the staff of the Institute ,  so  that they become professionally quali­
fied to be engaged in development as well as research proj ects  such as 
dictionary-making , sociolinguistic research , dialectology , literary 
analysis , and translation . Fourth ,  the present Nat ional Language 
Inst itute is s oon to be re-organised in such a way that it will be 
respons ible for technical matters direct ly t o  Minister of Education and 
Culture . In this posit ion , it will enab le the Institute to handle the 
standardisat ion of Bahasa Indonesia on a more comprehensive basis , to 
handle mult ilingualism in Indonesia in relation to the standardisat ion 
of the nat ional language by formulat ing and implementing an over-all 
nat ional language policy , and to co-operate as closely as possible with 
institut ions of learning of all types and levels . 
The current availability of extra budget above and beyond regular 
routine as well as development budget for activities related to language 
matters such as partic ipating in int ernat ional c onferences has cer­
tainly been a heart -warming reinforcement for the untiring effort s of 
those who have contribut ed to the growth,  development , and standard­
i sati on of Bahasa Indonesia,  who have worked hard despite the very low 
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budget available in the pas t . It is thi s .  group of people , most of 
whom are unknown , who are primarily responsib le for the development 
of Bahasa Indone sia as it is today and thus making it possible for 
us to share the Indonesian experience with you in this conference . 
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THE USE OF STANDARD THA I I N  SCHOOLS 
1 .  I N T R OD U C T I O N  
W i s s anu R awangking 
Thai i s  an isolat ing language . The native Thai words are predomi­
nant ly monosyllabic with five phonemic ally distinct t ones ; each syl­
lable or word has an inherent t one whos e  meaning is det ermined by the 
c ons onant s and vowels . Morphologically , polysyllabic words are also 
found ; one of the syllable s  in most cases becomes modified , the vowel is 
shortened or becomes like the s ound in the unstres sed syllab les of 
English , as in : 
I c awl mas ter 
I r oQI bui Zding 
Id h l  b 'loom 
I n  'I . I debt 
I r i  . a h l  'learn 
Im� . j l  p 'lant 
I c �wn 'l . 1 credi tor 
I roQr i . a nl schoo 'l 
I d a km� . j l  f'lower 
No inflect ion of nouns , pronouns or verbs is needed ; cas e , gender ,  
number , tense , et c .  are indicated b y  the addition o f  other words . In 
synt ax , the typical sentence is generally like English ,  i . e .  it c ont ains 
subj ect , verb and obj ect in that .order . But Thai attribut ive c onstruc­
tions differ from those of English in that the head must always precede 
the attribute . Looking int o historical linguistics of Thai , Paul K .  
Benedict says that Thai is more c losely related t o  the Kadai language s 
( Lagua, L i ,  Kelae and Lat i )  than to Austrone sian . All four Kadai lan­
guage s are monosyllabic , is olat ing type , with full tonal as in Thai . 
The Kadai word-order , like that of Thai and Indonesian ,  show obj ect 
following verb and modifying e lement s following modified element s ;  thus 
Malay ma t a  h a r i ,  Li sa v a n , Thai ta wa n sun Lit . eye (of t h e )  day . It 
is noted that the word ' Thai '  l inguistically does not definit e ly mean lan­
guage being used in Thailand but the language of Siam,  Lao , Ahom , Tho ,  
White Tai , Nung, Dioi , NBIank Tai , Khamt i and Shan . I n  terms of 
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corre spondences of the modern Thai and the prot o Thai , we found more 
phonological and morphological changes as to be shown roughly . Loss 
of c lusters in modern Thai as in : 
* b J u a n  > d u a n  moon 
* g r T n g  > kh i n g body 
* h r u ll  > h u a  head 
voiced c onsonant s become voiceless as in': 
* v a i > f a  i fire 
* v a n  > f a n  tooth 
*.s.r i n g > �h .  I n g body 
It has been found that some prot o sounds do not appear in Modern Thai 
but in the dialect s of Northern Thai and Northeastern Korat as in * d a n g  
n08e,  * g r i n g body, * s o m  8our . Morphologically , monosyllabic  words are 
changed to polysyllabic in modern Thai in words as in : 
* d u k  
* t u  
> k ra d u k bone 
> p r a t u  door 
Hist orically , an acceptab le word in the olden days is now accepted in 
Modern Thai as from ku  I .  King Ramkamhaeng ( S okothai period , ? - 1 350 ) 
who first invented the rock ins cription represent ing the spoken lan­
guage in A . D .  1283 , wrote that : 
/ p ha  ku . c h y  
fat her I name 
5 T • 
Sri 
i n t " r a  t ) t / 
Intra t i t  
It seems possib le that the word / ku /  I was accepted even b y  the king ; 
in modern Thai this word is considered impolit e .  
Thailand is linguistically divided int o four main part s :  Central 
Thai , Peninsular Thai and Northeast ern Korat . J . M .  Brown who studied 
and made a comparat ive study of Thai dialects found that there are 
three main linguistic groups of dialects in Thailand ; those are the 
Chrangsaen Group which is the origin of Thai-yai , Northern Thai and 
Central Thai , the Luangprabang Group which is the origin of North­
eastern and Lao dialects , and the group of all the dialects in Peninsular 
Thai which have been used for 400  to 900 years ago . In addit ion there 
are about 30 languages being used in Thailand , but among all of these , 
the st andard Thai and central Thai dialects are the most popular one s . 
People in different regions speak their own local variat ions ; none of 
these dialect s are so different from each other as to render communi­
cat ion excessively difficult among the speakers , i . e .  the people from 
the South can well understand those from the North or the Northeastern 
by using St andard Thai as a medium or even by us ing their own dialec t s . 
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2 .  S T A N D A R D  T H A I 
The Thai government has a definite policy concerning the official 
language of Thailand . This policy provides that there should be only 
one official language to be used all over the Thai kingdom, composed 
of the northern and northeastern regions , the central region , the south­
ern region which use dialect s related to the Muslim speaking regions in 
neighbouring countries like Malaysia and Indone sia,  and mountain regions 
inhabited by the C h a o  K h a o  mountain peop le  better known as the Karen , 
Meao , Yao , Kat in , Muser , Lawa , Iko , and Lisu tribe s . 
Standard Thai is the language used for formal c ommunication, i . e .  
for business , c onference s ,  etc . It is also used in educat ion and mas s  
media and when one is supposed to show court esy t o  a pers on who i s  
higher i n  rank , i . e .  s ocial status , profession ,  o r  i s  older, o r  when 
one want s to show c ourtesy to somebody who may not be older or higher 
in rank but whom one is not acquaint ed with . Whatever the language is or 
what ever the dialects are , the slight differences in t one and vocabu­
lary in each dialect do not hinder the communication among people . 
Being aware of the minority of the non-Thai ethnic groups , the linguis­
tic policy of the Thai government eliminated the minority prob lems by 
abs orbing the minority populat ions into the national culture . Great 
emphas is had been placed on weakening the linguistic roots of the 
ethnic groups and promoted the knowledge of the Thai language through­
out the c ountry . Thus the compulsory educat ion in the Thai language 
had been undertaken not only in the Thai s chools but also in the foreign 
c ontrolled inst itutions as well . For example , in private Chines e  
schools , the Standard Thai curriculum must be followed p lus s ome hours 
of Chines e  instruction . As in the case of the South with some Moslem 
c ommunitie s , Thai is still the medium of instruct ion ; yet the government 
still allows the teaching of Malay languages as a means of teaching 
Islam .  With regard to those in the remote areas , the government has 
introduced two systems of how to educate children who cannot go to the 
village or t own to study . First , they can go to a locally established 
school staffed by the Border Patrol Polic e . The government opens 
s everal boarding schools especially for the children from ethnic 
minorit ies . In the first year of elementary the language or dialect of 
the ethnic group i s  used as medium of instruction in both s chools . How­
ever , the Thai language and culture must be introduced to get the 
minorities to part icipate in the nat ional act ivit ies . The purpose of 
using standard Thai in s chools i s  mainly , therefore , twofold : t o  enable 
the Thai and non-Thai c it izens to acquire linguistic knowledge and to 
enab le them to know their nat ional culture . The knowledge of standard 
Thai will faci litate communicat ion in educat ion , offic ial c orrespondence s  
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and mass media . National culture therefore will be better appreciat ed 
in st andard Thai . By means of educat ion the textbooks and medium of 
instruct ion are to be presented in Thai in all levels . Hist orically , 
the first textbook had been used since the reign of King Narai the Great 
( Ayuthya period 1635-1 6 8 8 )  namely Chindamani and was officially used 
unt il the middle of the Bangkok period ( 1 887-1910 ) .  The second one is 
Mulabotbhan pakit written in the reign of King Chulalongkorn ( 18 6 8- 1 9 10 ) ,  
then the third one is Babrianrew ( v .  1 ,  2 and 3 for the beginners ) ,  
which has been used since then as the standard textbook for grade 1-2 . 
Under the supervision of the Ministry of Education at present , the 
standard textbooks and materials are adequately availab le in all levels 
up t o  c ol lege and distributed free to those who cannot afford , as in 
the remot e areas . For the spe cial case as of the hill tribes ,  t ext­
books are specially prepared for them . In writing the textbooks , their 
culture is introduced first and then the Thai culture . The main obj ec­
tive is as ment ioned before ; i . e .  to  assimilat e them to the nat ional 
life and increase their sense of unity . 
With regards to the curriculum,  basically , educat ion i s  a function 
and the responsib ility of the state ; thus Thai government offers aids 
and subsidies even to the private schools so as to easily set the stan­
dard aims and to assume the efficient operation of all schools . They 
have to follow the same curriculum and the standard textbooks recommended 
by the government . In school time requirement for all levels , the Thai 
language takes the top priority ; for instance in elementary education 
Thai must be conducted at least five to seven hours out of 25-30 hours a 
week in the session of five days a week and 35 weeks of every year . It 
is assumed that before leaving the lower element ary education a child 
has completed at least 3 , 500  hours of Nat ional language . The purpose 
of teaching Thai in the beginning level is to promote language skills , 
t o  create des irable att itudes and give information which are in acc ord­
ance with the age and the growth of pupils .  The emphasis is placed 
upon the four main basic skills of language in relat ion to the deve lop­
ment of all other subj ect s .  For a child whose mother t ongue is not 
st andard Thai or Central Thai , he will find listening difficult at the 
beginning but he will get used to it gradually with the help of his 
teachers and the mass media . In speaking and reading the t eacher will 
now and then encourage him to speak and read , by means of report ing , 
telling a story , repet it ion and so on . In the writ ing system, Thai 
alphabet has eighteen s imple vowel s ,  three dipthongs and 44 consonant s 
but 20 different phonemes and eleven clusters . Words are put t ogether 
in phras e wit hout space or punctuations . A child will somet imes fail 
to discriminate words and sy llab les in sentences . However , he will be 
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required t o  practice  writ ing every c lass day and in every subj ect . 
As for the idea of unit ing the national ident ity by virtue of using 
a particular language . we blame the people who ' mix their language ' as 
discarding and destroying the beauty of language and culture . The duty 
falls upon the educational admini strat ion . the textbooks or materials .  
Since Thai government i s  c entralised . it . will be eas ier in any case t o  
proclaim the educat ion a c t  t o  be used all over t h e  kingdom and t o  fol­
low up the result . For the textbooks . it is pract ical t o  use the same 
or the recommended ones in all or mos t  regions of the c ountry . Since 
st andard Thai was developed from its dialects .  it is  very he lpful t o  
speakers who come from the province s . 
3 .  C ON C L U S I O N  
According t o  the linguistic policy o f  the Thai . government . the 
effort to lead mutual underst anding among the q it ize�s is satisfact ory . 
People are able t o  underst and each other by means of using the particu­
lar language in both spoken and writt en systems . The government . b egan 
in 1921 with the Educat ional act which provided for c ompulsory use of 
the Thai language regardless of ethnic origin ; then in 1936  Private 
School Act made compulsory the use of St andard Thai on alien s chools as 
a language of instruct ion except for the language subj ect requirement 
in c urriculum . Every level from kindergarten t o  unversity all over the 
kingdom is required to use standard Thai as a medium of instruction . 
Thailand , then has solved the language problem t o  avoid further delay 
in nat ional building and deve lopment . What seems to be the prob lem now 
is the short age of textbooks written in Thai in the higher educat i on 
level . The Trans lation Foreign Textbooks Committee was appointed at 
the same t ime s cholars are encouraged to write t extbooks in Thai . 
Lan� therefore is a very pot ent instrument t o  nat ion-building . It 
gives all the poeple a sense of unity and belonging when they can com­
municate with people from different areas despite their diale ctal dif­
ference s . For nat i onal ident ity and understanding the policy of us ing 
standard Thai should be cont inued . 
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THE ROLE OF LANGUAGE STANDARD I SAT ION I N  THE 
CO I N I NG OF TECHN I CAL TERNS I N  BAHASA MALAYS I A  
Asmah Haj i Omar 
In the year 19 7 4 ,  when one t alks of the standardisation of Bahasa 
Malaysia in the context of the coining of technical terms , one c annot 
in any way avoid the quest ion of the st andardisat ion of Bahasa Malaysia 
and Bahasa Indonesia . The coining of technical terms in Malaysia is no 
longer the sole business  of Malaysia but it also incorporat es that of 
Indonesia . This has been so since December 1 9 7 2  when the first meet ing 
between Malaysia and Indonesia on the standardisat ion of technical 
terms in both the countries , was held in Kuala Lumpur . This meet ing 
was to be followed by others held alternately in Indonesia and Malaysia . 
The Malaysia-Indonesia effort s to standardise the t echnical terms is 
a follow-up of the culminating success  achieved by the two countries on 
a standard spelling system in August 1 9 7 2 . In the context of the 
Language Agreement between Malaysia and Indonesia,  standardisat ion of 
Bahasa Malaysia in the field of technical terms is of two levels : one 
is at the national level and the other is at the supranat ional level . 
The st andardisat ion of te chnical terms is in itself part of language 
st andardisat ion . From the point of view of theoretical linguistics , 
technical terms are a set of lexical it ems whose distribut ion in usage 
is restricted to part icular registers only . As such is the case , the 
standardisation of technical terms c onstitute the standardisation of 
the element s that c ompose lexical terms . As a te chnical term does not 
always consist of a word per s e ,  but may also be repres ented by a 
s equence of words in the form of reduplications , compounds and phrase s , 
the element s of a technical term are the phonemes and the words . Coupled 
with thi s , the construct ion of a te chnical term can either c onsist of 
the c onstruct ion of a word or that of a phrase .  Hence the coining and 
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the standardisat ion of technical terms from the language standardi sation 
point of view means : 
( a )  the st andardisat ion o f  the phonologi cal system o f  the 
language which is int errelated with the standardisat ion 
of the spelling system ;  
( b )  t h e  standardisation of the grammar of the language . 
The standardi sat ion of the phonological system and that of the spell­
ing system is said to be int errelat ed with one another due to the fact 
that the spelling system being a visual system should represent as 
accurat e a picture as it can in visual symbols the phonological 
aspects  of the language concerned . It is  not possible to work towards 
a standardised spelling system without first reaching an agreement on 
the accept abIes and the non-ac ceptables in a phonological system of a 
language . This has been proven in t he effort s t o  have a st andardised 
spelling system .  
The absence o f  standardised phonological and spelling systems proved 
to be the greatest obstacle in the smooth flow of the coining of t ech­
nical terms in Bahasa Malaysia in the years 1 9 5 6  - 1 9 7 2 . The obstacle 
was manifested in the outright unwillingnes s  of the part ies conc erned 
in the coining of the technical t erms , to ac cept any word whose phono­
logical realisat i on showed any litt le s ign of ' UnMalayness ' . Hence ,  
phonological innovat ions in the form of new loan phonemes , new sequenc es 
and new distribut ion types even of nat ive Malay phonemes were shunned 
at . As technical terms in the various s c ience s  were something new t o  
the Malay language not only i n  their existence per se but also i n  the 
concept s they uphold , it was not an easy task looking for their equiv­
alent s in the Malay language . 
Linguistic purism is an att itude unnatural t o  any language s oc iety 
especially one whose members are virtually all the t ime in c ont act with 
members of other language societies . Hence,  the puristic att itude of 
cert ain Malays in Malaysia during the period concerned was contrary t o  
the natural deve lopment o f  a language . Besides that , the puristic 
trend proj ect ing most prominent ly in the years 1 9 5 6  - 1966  was para­
doxical to the development that had been undergone by the Malay language 
s ince the c oming of the Hindus and the Arab s to the Malay Archipelago . 
The Hindu and Arabic influences in the culture of the Malays had 
invariably brought about innovations into the Malay phonological system 
in t erms of the introduction of new phoneme s and phonological structures 
from Sanskrit and Arabic . Neverthe less , to the purists of the Malay 
language , such loan element s and structures were usually Malay due to 
their long-t ime membership in the Malay linguistic invent ory , such that 
their existence as loans never surfaced . On the other hand , any inno-
I �--------------------------------� 
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vat ion that came from English o r  any other European language was con­
sidered an outright violation of the purity of the Malay language . 
This different ial at t itude t owards Sanskrit and Arabic as against 
English and other European languages is  explicable in t erms of the 
depth of influence that the Hindu and the Arabic c ivilisat ions had on 
thE Malay c ivilisat ion as a whole , c ompared t o  the superfi cial influence 
exercised by the Europeans . The Hindu and the Arabic influences are 
manifested in both mat erial and spiritual culture such that these 
influence s  had transformed by way of assimilat ion from j ust mere alien 
element s int o ones which were deemed local and indigenous in nature . 
The European influence never succeeded in going further than the 
mat erial culture and , later on , the sciences which it brought about t o  
the Malay world . It had never exerted much influence in the Malay life . 
The conservat ive , puristic att itude towards language proj ected in 
the COining of t echnical terms did not go unchallenged . This att itude 
upheld most ly by Malay school teachers and old writers received oppo­
s ition from a group of people who opted for necessary innovat ions in 
the language . This group cons isted of trained linguisticians whos e  
opinions o n  t h e  coining of technical t erms were supported by t h e  s cien­
tists and the professionals in the various fields . However , as the 
authority for the coining of t e chnical terms was assigned by the govern­
ment to the Dewan Bahasa dan Pust aka ( The Language and Literary Agency ) 
and as the thinking of the Dewan at that time was one of c ons ervat ism 
and purism ( not without Sanskrit and Arabic ) ,  the language at t itude 
that characterised this group held sway over the coining of technical 
t erms . As such technical terms from foreign languages were as far as 
possible given their Bahasa Malaysia equivalent s by employing various 
means ; 
( a )  By looking for the exact or almost exact correspondences 
in Bahasa Malay s ia . 
( b )  By resort ing to loan-translat ing or loan-shifting , when 
( a )  failed . 
( c )  By adapt ing the foreign t erm in such a way that the word 
sounded really Malay , in the event of the failures of 
methods ( a )  and ( b ) . 
Method ( c )  seems very sound as a method of bringing in foreign 
technical t erms int o the language but the phonological adaptat ion of 
the words such that the alienness did not surface either in pronunci­
at ion or in spelling , made the whole process somewhat repulsive to the 
people involved in the use of the technical terms , namely the s c ient ists 
and the profe ssionals . This means that when such technical terms were 
coined and distributed to the public , they received mixed reactions . 
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The negat ive react ion was stronger than the posit ive one . Such was the 
case that although the technical t erms were supposed to be sanctioned 
by the government ' s  highest language authority , the Dewan Bahasa dan 
Pustaka , only a small percentage of the se t erms ever entered the 
technical language currency . Various bodie s being unsat isfied with 
the technical terms issued by the Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka began creat­
ing and is suing their own t erms for their purposes . Such bodies were 
the universit ies and other institut ions of higher learning , the Ministry 
of Educat ion it self,  the publishers and individuals involved in the 
teaching of the various subj ects or in the producing of textbooks for 
the various subj ect s . The need for a st andardisation of the technical 
terms was great ly felt but the s ituat ion was uncontrollable . The 
universitie s , namely the Univers ity of Malaya, the National Univers ity 
of Malaysia and Science Univers ity of Malaysia at tempted and managed 
to achieve some degree of standardisat ion in the coining of the tech­
nical t erms among themse lves .  Nevertheless , the standardisat ion at 
the university level did not solve the maj or and the most urgent prob lem 
the country was fac ing in the way of scient ific terminology , and that 
was the standardisat ion at the s chool leve l . 
The st andard isat ion of the s c ient ific terminology at the level of 
the s chools is  considered maj or and more urgent than that at the uni­
versity leve l ,  b ecause the implementat ion of the Nat ional Language , 
the Bahasa Malaysia,  as the main medium of instruction in the schools 
has already been under way . At the university leve l ,  the full implemen­
tat ion of this language policy is expected to take place only in 1 9 7 8  
for the  art s stream and in 1983 for all  the streams . The urgency for 
the standardisat ion of the technical terms is  more so when the important 
examinat ions in the s chool system, or the so-called public examinations , 
were c entrally administ ered from the Ministry of Educat i on ' s  Examinat ion 
Syndicat e . 
As said earlier , the break-through in the standardisat ion of the 
s c ient ific t erms came about only after the formulation of the common 
spelling system ac cepted by both Malaysia and Indone sia .  The system 
allows for certain phonological innovat ions which facilitat ed the path 
towards a more feas ible set of technical terms with a greater chance 
of gett ing accept ed by all sectors in the society . 
In the way of the membership of the syst em of phonemes of Bahasa 
Malaysia,  the common spelling system while confirming the existence of 
loan-phonemes I z , f ,  5 ,  xl ( written as z ,  f ,  sy and k h ) ,  also admit s  a 
new member and that i s  the v phoneme . The admittance of this phoneme 
repres ented by the same symbol in the spelling system once and for all 
removes any c ons iderat ion in the replac ing of this symbol by b or f in 
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the technical terms in which it is c onst ituted as an e lement . The 
decision on either b ,  f or v for the foreign v especially in the word­
final posit ion and the conc lus ion thereof was always subj e ct for debate 
in the years previous t o  the implementat ion of the c ommon spelling 
system. Due to the lack of agreement on the choice of b or f for v ,  
certain words came t o  be spelt in two ways . In the non-final posit ion 
of a word , the choice falls on v or b ,  for example , n o v e l , n o b e l ; 
u n i v e r s i t i , u n i be r s i t i ;  a k i t i v i t ,  a k t i b i t i etc . In the word-final 
posit ion, the choice between b and f was left free to the public . 
Hence the rise and spread of such forms as po s i t l b ,  p o s l t i f ; n e g a t i b ,  
n e g a t i f ;  a k t i b ,  a k t i f  etc . With the acceptance of v in the standard 
spe lling system, the prob lem of its existence in the non-final posit ion 
of words is solved . The agreement between Malaysia and Indonesia in 
the rules for the coining of s c ient ific terms c onfirms that v in such 
posit ions will remain v .  However ,  in the final position of a word , the 
v in foreign terms is replaced by f in Bahasa Malaysia . This is  simply 
due to the fact that in English ( from or via which these s c ient ific 
terms c ome into Bahasa Malaysia ) , v is pronounced as an unvoiced con­
sonant in the final position , and Malaysians with English as their 
second language are generally influenced great ly by the English pho­
netics in their transfer of foreign t erms from the English language . 
The syllable structure of Bahasa Malaysia has also undergone inno­
vat ions recognised by the common spelling system . Such innovat ions 
emerge with the recognit ion of the existence of c ons onant c lusters at 
the init ial and final positions of a word . In the Malay phonological 
invent ory , cons onant c lusters in the two posit ions mentioned above were 
non-exist ent , while c ons onant c lusters in the medial posit ion were 
predominant ly those of the homorganic nasal-oral type . The influence 
of Sanskrit and Arabic had added in a few other types of c onsonant 
c lusters and this process  of adding c lust er-types became more vigorous 
with the introduct ion of sc ientific t erms from foreign languages into 
Bahasa Malaysia . Even then , previous to the accept ance of the c ommon 
spelling system certain medial c lusters do not seem to have a general 
acc eptance among the users of Bahasa Malaysia . Such c lust ers are 
normally those with the structure stop + r ,  for example , t r  and d r .  
Although the c ommon spe lling system confirms the acceptab ility of these 
c lust ers , the spelling of words especially the old loan words with these 
c lusters has not been standardised yet . Such words are s a s t e ra or 
s a s t r a ;  p u t e r a or p u t r a ;  p a d e r l  or p a d r i  etc . Nevertheles s ,  new loans , 
part icularly the t echnical terms , will all b e  spelt without the s chwa 
in between the c omponent s of the c lusters . 
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Initial consonant c lusters got introduced int o Bahasa Malaysia much 
lat er than the medial clusters mentioned above . The first set of these 
init ial c lusters were also those with the structure stop + liquida . As 
with the medial c lusters discus sed above , these c lusters also faced two 
types of treatment ; one was that they were left intact , and the other , 
they became neutralised with the insert ion of the schwa in between the 
c omponents .  Hence such examples of non-standardised spelling were 
found : p ro s e s , p e ro s e s ; p roj e k ,  p e roJ e k ; b l o k ,  b e l o k etc . The common 
spell ing system has p layed its role in the depopularisat ion of the 
insertion of the s chwa in between the c omponent s of the c lusters . As 
suc h ,  at the present moment the spelling of words with init ial c lusters 
has been widely accepted . 
Many a technical term taken from or via English indicat e  the presence 
of consonant clusters in the word-final position . The agreement reached 
on the common spelling system was rather vague on this . It was only 
when the Malaysian and the Indones ian commit tees had their fourth meet­
ing on the coining of technical t erms held in Semarang , Central Java , 
from the 2 4th to the 26th of June 19 7 4 ,  that definite rules were given 
in the treatment of c onsonant clusters in the word-final posit ion . 
Prior t o  this , the treatment of such c lusters had been variegated stem­
ming from two differing att itude s :  one is the c onservative attitude , 
and the other the adapt ive att itude . ( C f . Asmah Haj i Omar , Ma� aalah 
Kon� o nan - Rang kap Akh�4- Kata Valam Pe4��t�lahan Baha� a Malay� �a , paper 
submitt ed to Maj lis Bahasa Malaysia-Indonss ia IV, Semarang , Indonesia,  
2 4-26  June , 1974 . )  
The c onservative attitude was an attitude which disapproved of any­
thing that deviated from the phonological system that was supposed t o  
b e  purely the variation o f  Malay untarnished b y  any out s ide influence . 
When this att itude became the rule , every effort was made t o  neutralise 
every final consonant c luster by any of these two methods : -
( 1 )  By delet ing one or more of the component s such that only 
one single c onsonant remained .  
( 2 )  By insert ing a vowe l in b etween the component s of the 
c lusters . ( See Asmah Haj i Omar 1974 ) 
With the first method , it was seen that at t imes it was the first 
component that underwent deletion ,  at other times , it was the second 
component . Cluster reduction by the deletion of the first or the second 
c omponent of the c luster was done according t o  the fancy of the user 
involved . He will drop one or the other of the consonant s based on his 
euphonic percept ion . Hence , there arose examples like the ones follow­
ing : -
( a ) Those 
( b ) Those 
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indicating the delet ion of the first c omponent . 
ENGLISH 
uniform 
modern 
pa88port 
import 
which indicate 
ENGLISH 
communi 8 t  
accountant 
nove Z i 8 t  
variant 
con8onan t 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
the 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
BAHASA MALAYSIA 
u n l fom 
mod en 
pa s po t  
I mp o t  
deletion of the second c omponent . 
BAHASA MALAYSIA 
komu n l s  
a ka u n t a n  
n o b e l I s  
v a r i a n 
kon s o n a n  
231 
The examples show that the delet ion of the first component occurred 
if this component was represent ed by r .  Otherwise delet ion affected 
the second component of the c luster . 
The second method of c luster reduct ion which usually involved the 
insert ion of the s chwa vowel was based on the phonet ic realisat ion of 
the c ons onant c lusters concerned . Hence the change from English to 
Bahasa Malaysia for c ertain words as shown below : -
ENGLISH BAHASA MALAYSIA 
commun i 8m + komu n l z e m  
fi Zm + f I I em  
At one t ime the presence of the s chwa vowel in c losed final syllables 
was frowned at , namely by those who wanted t o  prot ect the purity of 
Malay phonology . As such , the schwa was replaced by a t o  form such 
words as komu n l za m , f l l am et c .  The pas sing of t ime has shown that 
c luster reduct ion such as represented in the type s des cribed above is 
not favoured , part icularly by those who are direc t ly involved in the 
usage of the technical t erms . 
Adapt ive att itude in the context of the COining of technical t erms 
means the att itude which is open to innovat ion when the s ituat ion 
demands it . Thi s  means that whilst the rules of the Malay phonology 
form the guiding principles in the coining of the technical t erms , 
priorit y should also be given to the need for a suitable scient ific 
terminology which can b e  acc ount ed for in terms of their linguistic 
construct ions as well as in t erms of their suitability in the c ontext 
of the part icular sciences in which their usage is most expected . This 
adapt ive att itude entails the formulation of phonological rules in the 
treatment of the word-final c onsonant c lusters . Without such rules , 
standardisat ion of this aspect of language will not b e  achieved . 
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The acceptance of the foreign consonant c lusters in their various 
distribut ions have undoubt edly altered the syllab le structure of Bahasa 
Malaysia . The agreement between Malaysia and Indonesia has indirectly 
endorsed the acc ept ance of the change in the syllable structure in the 
phonologies of both Bahasa Malaysia and Bahasa Indonesia . Nevertheless , 
the change in the syllable structure is not wholly due to the receptive 
att itude t owards the foreign c onsonant c lusters but is also brought 
about by a new type of phonological distribution given to an inventory 
phoneme . The schwa phoneme in the Bahasa Malaysia phonological inven­
tory had never before functioned as the syllable nucleus in the c losed 
final syllab le of a word . Certain loan words indicat e  the presence of 
this vowe l with the funct ion ment ioned above . Examples are s i s t em , 
i n t ro v e r t , komp u t e r  etc . The presence of such words in the Bahasa 
Malaysia of today indicates an innovat ive process going on in the 
Bahasa Malaysia phonology . This particular innovat ive proc es s ,  as was 
the case with the c onsonant c lusters , has facilitat ed the task of 
adapt ing the foreign technical t erms and has paved the smooth path 
towards the st andardisation of language . Previous t o  this , the schwa 
in the c losed word-final syllable of scientific t erms received various 
kinds of treatment . On one hand , the vowel in the Bahasa Malays ia 
t e chnical t erm remained intact in the position it has been occupying 
before ent ering Bahasa Malaysia . On the other hand , the vowel under­
went a replacement by some other vowe l which in Bahasa Malaysia was 
allowed to function as the nucleus of the c losed final syllable of a 
word . Thi s  vowel was either a or i .  Thus the word s y s t em, when taken 
int o Bahasa Malaysia was spelt in two different ways : s i s t em  and s l s t l m .  
The word compu ter likewise had two different orthographic representa­
t ions : kom p u t e r  and komp u t a r .  
As the great maj ority of the technical t erms existing in Bahasa 
Malaysia are loanwords ,  it can be said that the admission of such words 
int o Bahasa Malaysia had to be governed by rules of phonology and 
graphology such that the scient ific t erminology can be standardised . 
For this purpos e ,  a rule or a set of rules can be formulated following 
cert ain phonological charact eristic s , and these rules can be the basis 
for the c oining or adapt ing of technical t erms . However ,  loan words 
espec ially when taken in great bulk can invade the recipient language 
with numerous alien phonological characteristic s .  While the making of 
a set of rules for each charact eristic is possible , the task of 
accomplishing the sets of characteristics with sets of rules is a 
t edium that should be avoided whenever possib le . The ent ire process 
can be rendered pract ical by having a general rule which will make the 
formulation of rules for certain charact eristics neces sary . 
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. Bahasa Malaysia had , before the co-operat ion with Indone sia o n  the 
question of scient ific terminology , already got a rule like the one 
ment ione d ,  and this rule originated in the COining of the s cientific 
terms by the University of Malaya . This rule stated that in the adapt­
ing of technical terms from the int ernat ional s cient ific vocabulary , 
priority should be given t o  the visual representation of such terms 
rather than their phonetic renderings . ( Asmah Haj i Omar ' Some Rules 
for the Coining of Te chnical Terms in Bahasa Malaysia ' ,  NU4 an�a� a .  
J o u�nal 0 6  � h e  A��4 a n d  S o elal S elenee4 0 6  S o u�hea4 �  A4la, ( Kuala 
Lumpur ) ,  No . 1 ,  January 1 9 7 2 , p . 4 4-55 ) . This rule was made to ensure 
that the s c ientific terms in Bahasa Malaysia would not be too far apart 
from their c ount erparts in the internat ional vocabulary , when they 
appear in their orthographic representat ion . To be sure there would 
oc cur certain orthographic discrepancies between the Malaysian terms 
and those of the int ernat ional vocabulary and other modern languages ,  
but the differing element s have an explicit relationship in the sense 
that there is a high degree of transparency in their orthographic 
correspondence . The following corre spondences illustrat e  the c lose 
relat ionship in terms of visual repres entation of t echnical terms in 
the various languages : -
A .  BAHASA MALAYSIA 
g eo l og l  
g eog r a f i  
p r i sma  
o k s i g e n  
h i d ro g e n 
ENGLISH 
geo Zogy 
g eography 
prism 
o:x:yg en 
hydrogen 
n i t r o g e n  ni trogen 
k a t a l og c a t a Z ogue 
Before the rule which gives priority to the visual representat ion of 
the t echnical terms came int o the fore , the adapt ing of t echnical terms 
int o Bahasa Malaysia was based mainly on their phonetic realisation in 
English . As such , the Bahasa Malaysia counterpart s of those t e chnical 
terms were given orthographic appearances which rendered the facility 
of pronouncing them with quite a high degree of similarity to the English 
pronunc iat ion of them . 
The priority given t o  the phonetics of English for the technical 
terms and the rule of the spe lling of these terms stipulat ing that it 
should reflect the English version of pronunciation , gave rise t o  
orthographi c  representations o f  those terms which had a very low degree 
of similarity with their orthographic representat ions not to say of 
other languages ,  but even of English it self . And this method of adapt­
ing foreign technical terms had brought into Bahasa Malaysia words like 
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B .  
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BAHASA MALAYSIA 
j eo 1 0 j i 
p r i z a m  
o k s i j a n 
h a i d e roj a n  
n a i t roj a n  
ke t e l o g 
s k  i 1 
ma i k e r o f i l am 
ENGLISH 
g e o Z ogy 
pri8m 
o:xygen 
hydrogen 
ni trogen 
cata Zogue 
8ca Z e  
microfUm 
s e p i a r  8phere 
s a i ko l oj i p8ycho Zogy 
Although Malaysians involved in the various disciplines are mos t ly 
people who are proficient in English, the orthographical renderings in 
Bahasa Malaysia for terms like the ones given in the table above prove 
to be a visual repulsion . The reaction of scientists , academicians and 
other people in the field towards such terms led t o  the rule emphasising 
the import ance of the visual representation of the t echnical t erms above 
their phonet ic realisations . Indeed , standardisat ion is easier achieved 
in the written language than in the spoken one , and communicat ion between 
scientists  either in their own national milieu or across nat ional bound­
aries is largely via the written language . This rule was ac cepted by 
both Malaysia and Indonesia at the Maj lis Bahasa Malaysia-Indones ia I I ,  
held i n  Puntj ak Pas s ,  Jakarta, August 13-15 , 19 7 3 . 
Language standardisat ion in the context of a scient ific terminology 
is largely the standardisat ion of its phonological and orthographical 
systems . This is because what is important in dealing with technical 
t erms i s  the transparency of their spelling , and spe lling is but a visual 
representat ion of the phonology of those terms . However , as the tech­
nical t erms are words and phrases which are units of grammar , the stan­
dardisation of thes e  units as well as the morphemes is also ne cessary 
for the purpose of attaining a standard t erminology of the sciences .  
The bound morphemes in Bahasa Malays ia cons ist of the prefixes and 
the suffixes . Thes e  morphemes have shown quite a high degree of st an­
dardisat ion in their usage in the written language or in formal spoken 
language . Standardisat ion as far as the bound morphemes are c oncerned 
in the c oining of technical t erms mainly c oncerns the treatment of the 
loan affixes .  
The entrance of loan affixes into Bahasa Malaysia, part icularly 
those which came t ogether with the technical terms , had been quite 
haphazard . The presence of s ome of these loan affixes in Bahasa 
Malaysia are j ust ifiable , while that of the others are not . The first 
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category o f  the loan affixes ment ioned ab ove consists o f  those affixes 
which do not have any count erpart s in the Bahasa Malaysia inventory to 
convey the very c oncept s borne by them , while in the second category 
are those affixes which have one-t o-one c orre spondences in the bound 
morphemes in Bahasa Malaysia in terms of their semant ic funct ions . 
Techni cal t erms happen t o  consist of affixes taken mainly from the 
Greek and the Lat in sources . These affixes , due t o  their associat ion 
with scient ific concept s throughout the centuries , seem in certain 
cases to be ident ified with the language of s cience s . In this way , 
such affixes prove that their existence can be regarded as indispensable 
regardless of their language cont ext s .  Examples of this are - i s m ,  p r a ­
( Lat in p�ae - ) ,  p ro - ,  a n t i - ,  5 u b - , s u p ra - , s u pe r - etc . 
Such bound morphemes historically entered Bahasa Malaysia as part s 
of complex words . As time went by , they were detached from the con­
struct ions which cont ained them for the purpose of using them with 
nat ive word-stems to form new terms . Such being the cas e , it can be 
said that the s e  morphemes became loan morphemes in Bahasa Malaysia in 
their own right . This is of course different from the situat ion in 
which the loan bound morphemes entered Bahasa Malaysia solely as part 
of the whole complex word . This is to say that these morphemes have 
so far not been detached from the word-st ems to be attached to other 
stems in Bahasa Malaysia for the format ion of new words . Examples of 
such morphemes are as follows : b i - ,  d i - ,  d i a - , m o n o - , m u l t i - ,  - l o g l  
( English Logy ) ,  i n t r a - , e x t r a - , a b - , etc . As the se morphemes have been 
brought in as part s of loan words and not within their own right , they 
cannot be considered as loan affixes .  Nevertheles s ,  the terminologists 
are very much in the know of the concept s they bear . Because of this , 
there had been attempt s to produce equivalent s for them in pure Bahasa 
Malaysia or in Sanskritized Bahasa Malaysia . The morpheme bi- as in 
biaep,  b i Lingu a L ,  et c .  had had equivalent s given to them in d u a  and dw i - .  
The se so-called Bahasa Malaysia counterpart s are used t o  refer to the 
concept borne by di- .  The correspondence d u a  ( full word ) is the nat ive 
Bahasa Malaysia word for two , while the correspondence dw i - is a loan 
prefix from Sanskrit . Hence , it is found that the determinat ion for 
the Bahasa Malaysia equivalent for bi- and di- has been left to the 
fancy of the various terminologists in the face of the two possibilities 
ment ioned above . The prefix bi- is somet imes trans lated as dua and 
somet imes as dw i - .  The same case applies to di- . The following 
examples serve to illus trate the point j ust made . 
b i L ingu a L  dw i b a h a s a  
( b i  = dw i ,  Lingu a L  
biaonaave d w l c e k u n g  
( aonaave = c e ku n g ) 
b a h a s a )  
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d w i c em b u n g  
( conve� = c e mb u n g ) 
b e rj a n t l na d u a  
( 8 e� = j a n t l n a )  
d u a ko t i l e d o n  
(coty Z edon = k o t i l e d o n ) 
dw i a t om 
( a tom = a t om ) 
There are cases analogous to the above where this lack of standard­
isat ion ult imate ly led the terminologists  to dec ide once and for all 
on the adaptation of the foreign affix . A good example is the case of 
- Zogy and -iC8  b oth of which refer to the specific sciences . At one 
time , - Zogy was trans lated into Bahasa Malaysia as k a j i ( a  nat ive word 
meaning to 8 t udy, to ana ZY 8 e ) and - iC8 as I l mu ( an Arabic loan word 
meaning 8cience ) .  Hence, b i o Z ogy, g e o Z ogy, 8ocio Zogy , anthropo Zogy, 
morpho Zogy and phono Zogy became kaj l h a y a t , kaj i b u m i , k a j i ma s y a r a ka t ,  
kaj  i ma n u s i a ,  kaj  i mo r f em and kaj  i b u n y i respect ively in Bahasa Malaysia . 
On the other hand , Z ingui8 tic8 , economic8,  phY8 ic8 and phon e t ic8 became 
i l m u  b a h a s a , i l mu ekonom i ,  i l mu f i z i k  and i l mu b u n y i . The early termin­
ologists of Bahasa Malaysia strove to maintain the semant ic difference 
between - Zogy and -iC8  ignoring the fact that in the present-day 
interpretat ion of these morphemes ,  the only differences between them 
lie in their phonological realisat ion and their historical origins and 
not in their semant ics . To these terminologists , the terms prefixed by 
kaj l were not s c iences ( i l mu )  but consist only of analyses , whereas 
those with i l mu were actual 8cience8 .  Hence , bio Zogy, geo Zogy, etc . 
as the interpretat ion went at ·the t ime , were not considered as s c iences . 
However ,  the t rans lat ions for - Zogy and -iC8  and the interpret ation that 
went with them proved to be confus ing . People became confounded in the 
use of them . In the confusion, one morpheme came t o  be used in place 
of another and vice ver s a .  Thus Z ingui 8 t ic8 which normally would be 
trans lated as i l mu b a h a s a  were at t imes given the trans lation kaJ l ba ha s a . 
This lack of st andardisation was great ly felt and deplored, and as a 
result of this a decision was made t o  take over the foreign terms as 
they were with certain phonological and orthographi cal changes wherever 
necessary to fit with the system of phonology and orthography of Bahasa 
Malaysia . Standardisation in this aspect was achieved , · as morpho Zogy, 
phono Zogy, 8ocio Zogy, bio Zogy, phY 8 ic 8 ,  phon e t i c 8 ,  Z ingui8 tic8,  etc . 
came to be known in the Bahasa Malaysia terminology as mo r f o l og l ,  
f o n o l og i ,  s o s l o l og i ,  b i o l og i , f l z i k , f o n e t l c ,  l i n g u l s t i k , etc . 
Earlier on , mention was made on the presence of certain loan morpheme 
in Bahasa Malaysia whereas their admiss ion was not j ust ifiable . The 
unj ust ifiab i lity of the presence of such morphemes in Bahasa Malaysia 
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is due to the fact that Bahasa Malaysia has already been in poss e s sion 
of morphemes whi ch convey aptly the concepts borne by the foreign mor­
phemes . A good example of such a Bahasa Malaysia morpheme is the dis­
cont inuous affix pe  - a n , which is  a nominal morpheme with the meaning 
proceaa  of . . . • act of . . . • as in p e n ya t u a n  which means t h e  a c t  of 
un i t ing; unific a t ion of. This word is  derived from the root s a t u , 
meaning one . 
Foreign t echnical terms which denote the concept ment ioned above 
bear the c ompound affix - ia a t ion if they come from the English s ourc e ,  
or - i s a t l e  i f  they c ome from the Dut ch sourc e . The early t rend in 
Malaysia was to make use of the pe - a n  by affixing it to the foreign 
base-word , thus giving rise t o  words like p e n s t a n d a r d a n  for the equiv­
alent of a tandardiaation . However , lat er on the wind of influence from 
Indonesia seemed to blow stronger and as a result , s t a n d a rd l s a s i ( for 
a tandardiaa t ion ) was taken over by Bahasa Malaysia . In general , it c an 
be argued that this morpheme - I s a s i from - i s a t i e  did not c ome int o 
Bahasa Malaysia in it s own right , but it came as part of whole words . 
Other examples of such words are u r b a n l s a s i  (= urbaniaation ) . i o n i s a s i 
( = ioni8ation ) . n a s a l i s a s i  (= naa a l i 8a t ion ) .  mod e n i s a s l (= modern i a a t i o n )  
and so on . Neverthe less not long ago ,  a new word cropped up in a speech 
of a very eminent pers onality in Malaysia , which indicated the ab strac­
tion of the morpheme - i s a s i such that its entry int o Bahasa Malaysia 
was made in it s own right J ust like the Sanskrit dw l - ,  the Lat in pAa-
and so on . This part icular word was formed from the Malay root b a n d a r 
town. urban suffixed by - i s a s i ,  to mean urbaniaat ion. and it t ook the 
form of b a n d a r i s a s i . 
However ,  the present trend in Malaysia and even in Indonesia is to 
return t o  pe  - a n .  This reaffirmat ion of pe - - a n  in t echnical t erms 
will doubt lessly make those t erms more acceptab le t o  the people of both 
countries .  From the linguistic point of view , - i s a s l is an unne c e s sary 
addit ion while from the layman ' s  point of view , this suffix increas es 
the degree of ' foreignne s s ' in the t e chnical t erms . 
In this connection, ment ion can also be made of the ending - s i which 
occurs in abstract nouns of the loan t e chnical t erms . This ending is 
taken via Bahasa Indonesia from the Dutch language - t i e  which is  c ognat e 
wit h the English - t ion . Like the - i s a s i ,  the ending - s l ent ers Bahasa 
Malay sia through Bahasa Indonesia as part of the whole word , not as a 
morpheme in its own right . However , the ending c ame to b e  popularis ed 
in Malaysia after 1967 , that is after the resumption of the diplomat ic 
re lat ions between Malaysia and Indonesia which previous to that was in 
pol it ical ' konfront as i '  with each other . This resumption in the diplo­
mat ic relat ions between the two countries paved the way for the resump-
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t ion of t alks on language problems , and at that t ime the problem was 
specifically the c ommon spe lling system . This is not to say that the 
Malays ians ac c ept the ending - s i  with complaisance . The prej udice 
against this ending is still there but the degree has been reduced t o  
a lower leve l . Previous to 1 9 6 7 , there was a marked opposit ion t o  this 
ending . Malaysians , being more familiar t o  the English language than 
to the Dut ch language were more in favour of - s y e n , the Malays ianised 
version of - tion . Hence t e Z e vi e ion which at its introduct ion in 1 9 6 3  
was known a s  t a l l b i s i  was prompt ly changed t o  t a l l v i s y e n . But in the 
field of the sciences , the people involved seemed to prefer - 5 1 ,  may be 
for various reasons ; among those are ( 1 )  the economicity of - s i compared 
to - s y e n , ( 2 )  the absence of any loan phoneme in - s i  as against - s y e n  
which contains the palat o-alveolar fricat ive [ 5 ]  represented b y  s y ,  and 
this phoneme is c ertainly alien t o  the non-English-educat ed Malays , and 
( 3 )  the distribution of the schwa vowel in s y e n , which does not comply 
with the rules of the Malay phonology . The three factors mentioned 
above are felt by most users of Bahasa Malaysia, and this realisation 
could have been a factor in the withdrawal of - s y e n  in favour of - 5 1 .  
This usage has now been standardised . Thus we see that standardisation 
can b e  att ained by linguistic as well as practical considerations . 
In its effort t o  acquire technical t erms for Bahasa Malaysia, the 
Dewan Bahasa dan Pust aka used to resort to the format ion of acronyms . 
The creat ion of acronyms can and has caused a lot of chaos in terminol­
ogy , especially when the acronyms were coined according to the fancy 
of its creator or creat ors . This means that the syllables of the 
acronyms could be j uggled around unt i l  s ome nice sounding word emerge s . 
This total lack of rule for the creat ion of acronyms has been respon­
sible for the chaos this group of lexical items has to offer to Bahasa 
Malaysia.  The flow of acronyms if left unchecked can abort the process 
of standardisat ion . The formulat ion of a rule or rules for acronyms is 
not easy , as one of the features of acronyms lies not only in its 
transparency which reflects the words from which syllables are det ached 
in the acronym creat ion , but also in its euphonic appeal . An acronym 
can be formed by a simple rule which say s ,  for instance , that its 
component s should consist of the first syllables of the words from which 
the concept borne by the acronym is derived . If the combinat ion of such 
syllables prove t o  be aesthetically viab l e ,  the acronym is a good one 
and can linguistically be accounted for . On the other hand , if the 
aethet i c  att ract ion does not accompany the syllab le amalgamat ion , then 
the rule has to be violated . And many an acronym have violat ed this 
rule . Because of this , the standardisation of the format ion of acronyms 
is difficult to achieve , and as such the formation of acronyms should be 
discouraged . 
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The �tandardisat ion o f  the syntact ical aspect of the t echnical t erms 
has been better reinforced all these years , c ompared t o  all the other 
aspe cts mentioned , viz . orthographical , phonological and morphological . 
The synt actical aspect that matters in techni cal terms comprises the 
relat ionship between c omponent s which are words or/and phrases . Word­
order in Bahasa Malaysia can be said to be more or less rigid . Except 
for the numeral phrase , word-order in Bahasa Malaysia c onsist s of the 
structure head - modifier . In the numeral phrase ,  the order is the 
reverse of the above . The great awareness  of the word-ordering rule 
has so far prevent ed this rule from being violated,  and as such stan­
dardisat ion in this aspect of technical terms has been maintained . 
Single-word technical terms that c ome from the foreign languages 
oc cur in their simple or complex forms . In their c omplex forms , these 
technical t erms have at least one root -word and one affix . Previously , 
the terminologis t s  of Bahasa Malaysia created a rule t o  which they 
stuck faithfully in the adopting of the foreign technical t erms . This 
rule stat ed that in the adopting of foreign t erms int o Bahasa Malaysia,  
only the root -forms were taken int o the language . From these root­
forms various derivat ions could be realised by employing the morphologi­
cal element s, there were in Bahasa Malaysia . Although this rule could 
be applied to some of the technical terms , its impract icality proj ected 
itself in others ,  such that if the rule were t o  apply as well in these 
cases , a large number of technical terms would b e  long , unwieldy and 
cumbersome . Besides that , there is of course the age-old prob lem of 
not succeed ing in getting a one-t o-one c orrespondence between the 
foreign affix and the Bahasa Malaysia affix . 
The word n a s l o n a l ,  for instance , has been adapted from the English 
word nat iona Z .  If the rule st ipulating for the import ing of only the 
root -form applie s , then n a s l on a l i s  disqualified . The form that 
qualifies under this rule is n a s i on . The derivat ion of a word bearing 
the concept ' na t iona Z ' from n a s i o n and some Malaysian morphological 
element is  not impossible but may not be feasible . The term p e rd a g a n g a n  
na s i o n a l for nationa Z trade would have to b e  converted t o  e ither 
p e r d a g a n g a n  n a s i o n , which does not c onvey the meaning of p e r d a g a n g a n  
n a s i o n a l . Likewise , p e r d a g a n g a n  b e r n a s l on o r  p e rd a g a n g a n  n a s i on a n  ( with 
the affixes b e r - and - a n  respect ively ) does not proj ect any accuracy in 
the meaning as borne by p e r d a g a n g a n  n a s l o n a l . 
The word mo r fo l og i  has been adapted from morpho Zogy . It is not hard 
to think what the equivalent of this word would s ound like , as the rule 
under c ons iderat ion had already been applied in the early 1960s  in the 
search for the Bahasa Malaysia equivalent of this word . The term then 
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coined was k a j i mo r f em .  This term was good enough for the layman to 
equate it t o  morph o L ogy , that subsect ion of grammat ical analysis . To 
the linguist , morpho Logy is not confined to the subleve l of grammar 
ment ioned above , but it is also used t o  refer to the proce s s  that takes 
place in the format ion of a word . The explanat ion for this process  in 
Bahasa Malaysia is p r o s e s  p e m b e n t u ka n  ka t a , which is quite lengthy t o  
qualify for the status o f  a technical term .  There was n o  other alterna­
t ive that the linguist could think of but mo r f o l o g l ,  and this has been 
the term used by them to convey the two meanings conveyed by morpho Logy . 
The case of words with the ending - s i discussed in the previous 
pages is also a good illustration of the non-feasibility of restrict ing 
the borrowing of technical t erms to the root-word only . The words 
i n f l a s i (infLation ) ,  f l e k s i (fL ection ,  infLect ion ) ,  etc . do pose a 
prob lem in the determination of their root-forms . This effort may even 
lead to a more hazardous state of affairs in the field of t erminology 
building for Bahasa Malaysia . The consensus between Malaysia and 
Indonesia t o  adopt a form ( root-form or complex form) which proves 
feasible for the derivation of t echnical terms , will leave the termin­
ologists concerned to use their disc retion in facing the various foreign 
terms . The c onstant communicat ion b etween the Malaysian t erminologists 
and their c ounterpart s in Indonesia will forestall any danger of the 
de-standardisation of the technical terms of that nature . 
The short -cut way towards a st andardised terminology for Bahasa 
Malaysia is to accept the foreign terms , what ever they are ,  and have 
their phonological appearances adapted to Bahasa Malaysia . Thi s  
implies that Bahasa Malaysia is not capable of expressing by way of i t s  
own linguistic element s any technical concept there be . While this 
implicat ion is false , it also sensitivises the linguistic pride of the 
Bahasa Malaysia speech c ommunity as well as that of the nat ion . 
Bahasa Malaysia j ust like any other natural language is endowed 
with a wealth of vocabulary items which convey technical concepts 
provided that the domains in which the concepts are used are not alien 
t o  the Malay life . As such , terms for woodcarpentry , boatbuilding , 
weaving, smithery , rice-farming , etc . are already in exist ent in the 
Malay language and had been lying in wait for the elevat ion of their 
status as common day-to-day words to that of scient ific terms . But 
the s ophisticated field of the various sciences and technology are very 
new to the Malay world , and as such the type of language used in this 
field and the concepts it bears are as alien to the urban educated 
Malays as they are to the rural folks . To look int o the Malay dialects 
and the genetically relat ed indigenous languages may prove to be a 
t ime-consuming and fut ile effort . For such terms , it would be worth-
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The endeavour of the early Malaysian terminologis t s  in the lat e  
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1 9 5 0 s  and ear ly 1960s  to look back t o  t h e  Malay world for every s ingle 
term and failing that to look to Indonesian and at the last resort t o  
the Anglo-American vocabulary had brought about negat ive result s ,  in 
the sense that words taken from the Malay dialec t s  for the new concepts 
introduced by science and technology were found unsuitab le by the 
sc ient ists and the professionals . This heralded the b irth of doub lets 
in the scient ific t erminology of Bahasa Malaysia.  Despite e fforts to 
iron out differences between the various inst itutions involved in 
scient ific t erminology in Malaysia and between Malaysia and Indonesia,  
traces of these doublets still remain to b e  s een or t o  be in us e .  There 
is a great possibility that the technical forms favoured by the s cien­
tists and the profes sionals will win the day . When this happens 
doublets will fade away and there is hope for a better reinforcement 
of the standardisation of the technical terms . With this , the implemen­
tation of the nat ional language , Bahasa Malaysia,  as the main medium of 
instruct ion will not be obstacled any longer by the lack of a good and 
standardised s cient ific terminology . The acceptability of the t echnical 
terms by the language users , especially the scientists and the pro­
fess ionals , bears great s ignificance t owards making Bahasa Malaysia a 
language of science . 
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STANDARD I SAT I ON AND DEVELOPMENT OF NEWSPAPERS ' BAHASA I NDONES I A  
Hans Kaehler 
Languages are something living as far as they adapt thems elves to 
the requirement s of modern development s by adding new words t o  the 
original vocabulary and old archaic words are not used anymore ( for 
instance as the result of cultural change or word taboos ) or are re­
placed by other ones ( for instance by borrowing from adj ac ent languages 
or dialect s ) . The syntax of a language almost never changes c onsider­
ably ( creole and mixed languages excepted ) though it may be affected 
by ' loan translat ions ' from foreign languages .  
Here we are examining the Bahasa Indonesia,  the ' Indonesian Language ' ,  
i . e .  the Nat ional Language of the Republic of Indonesia, as it is  used 
in modern newspapers with regard t o  its standardisat i on and its devel­
opment . Thes e  investigat ions , made by a non-Indonesian ,  are based on 
the analysis of Indonesian newspapers from different part s of the . 
Republic , vi z .  from Java , Sumatra and Sulawesi . For a stranger , not 
living in the c ountry c oncerned , may not ice  things which possib ly are 
not or almost not observed by those who use the language as mother­
tongue which they use and hear daily . From afar one often has a more 
crit ical view on things than from nearby . 
The Bahasa Indone s ia which is based on ' c las s ical ' Malay ( lat er the 
lingua franca) and on the vernacular of peoples in Sumatra and in the 
Riau Archipelago developed or was developed int o the Nat ional Language 
of the Republic of Indonesia mainly between 1 9 4 0  and 1 9 4 9 -5 0 .  Before 
all between 1 9 4 5  and 1950 a spec ial c ommittee had the task to adapt it s 
vocabulary t o  the requirement s of modern t imes . New words were mos t ly 
borrowed from the Dut ch language with which the intellectual leaders 
( of that t ime ) were familiar . These borrowings from the Dut ch language 
were adapted to Malay phonology and morphologically they most ly are 
treated like Malay words . As is we ll known , borrowing from foreign non-
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Indonesian languages ( from Sanskrit and other Indian languages ,  from 
Arabic and from Portuguese ) was familiar in Malay and in other 
Indones ian languages since many c enturies before . In the thirt ies it 
was not unusual that in Malay newspapers Malay s ent ences were only 
understandable if they were translat ed int o Dut ch first , because Malay 
syntax was at least partly influenced by the syntax of the Dut ch lan­
guage . The Indonesian j ournalists were "automat ically influenced by 
the structure of the Dut ch language which at that time was used by some 
of them as colloquial speech . But afterwards the basic structure 
became a Malay one again . 
Newspapers ' Bahasa Indonesia of recent t imes which is uniformly 
writt en with the new alphabet , is generally more or less homogeneous 
as to it s structure . But they show certain tendencies ( trends ) as t o  
their vocabularies .  They are as follows : 
1 .  Loan-words from the Dutch language seem t o  occur in a great er 
number in Sumatran and Sulawesi newspapers than in Javanese ones . The 
reas on probably is that Jakarta as the capital of the Republic has more 
direct connect ions with abroad and with foreigners than Sumatra and 
Sulawes i .  Therefore at Jakarta Dutch loan-words are more easily 
replaced by English or American one s . Some examples are : k n a l po t  
( Dutch I d e m )  s i L enaer, I n f l a s i (Dut ch I n f l a t i e ) infLat ion . 
2 .  Loan-words from English (or American) are increasing - as also 
in German newspapers - on a large s cale . They mostly concern words 
referring to spmts, technics ( nuclear research ) and economics  because 
of their internat ional use ,  for instance hook k a n a n  right hook, t a r g e t ,  
go l ( English : goa L ) ,  ma s t e r p l a n ,  p r ob l l m  ( English : prob L em ) ,  c ro s s a r m s . 
But they concern other words also which are frequent ly used in the 
daily language , for instance f e s t i va l , h o b b y , g a p , m e n u  m a k a n a n  ( English : 
menu ) . Verbs are constructed with Indonesian affixe s ,  for inst ance 
d i / k l a i m/ - k a n  to b e  a La imed.  In Sumatran newspapers new borrowings 
s omet imes are explained ( in bracket s )  if the Indonesian spelling varies 
from the original one , for instance koch i n g ( aoaahing ) ,  or if they are 
used for the first t ime , they are explained in Bahasa Indonesia, for 
instance s hoo t i n g ( pemo t r e t a n ;  p e n e m b a ka n ; p e r b u r u a n ) .  Loan-trans lations 
from English are very rare , for instance k l r l - I u a r  (English : ou t - s ide 
'left ( revers ed order of the words ) ) ,  p e n c a ka r l a n g l t  s ky - s araper . 
Principally loan-words from Dutch are and were b orrowed by the oral 
way , while those from English ( or American )  are taken over by way of 
script , i . e .  they usually are written in the English ( American ) way 
( in spit e of the divergent pronunciation ) . 
3 .  Borrowings from Javanese , of c ourse , are more frequent ly t o  be 
found in newspapers from Java than in those from Sumatra or Sulawesi . 
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I n  all o f  them for instance the plural art icle p a r a  (concerning person s )  
is to b e  met with i n  place of the iteration of the noun ; the same holds 
good for polit ical terms . I f  borrowings from Javane se oc cur in news­
papers out side of Java one may suppose then that the j ournalist c on­
cerned either has lived for some time in Jakarta or that it is an 
offic ial t erm . 
The same holds good for loan-words from the Dmong Jakarta which , of 
course , are to be met with in Jakarta newspapers and only exceptionally 
in those of other part s of the archipelago . 
4 .  Loan-words for modern terms somet imes are borrowed ( in newspapers 
of all three areas mentioned ) from Sanskrit or from Latin . Sanskrit 
loan-words generally are borrowed via Javanese , for instance d a s awa r s a  
decennia l ,  a d i a ks a  = a d h y a k s a  j udge ( Sskrt . :  a d hy - a ks h a a n  insp ec t or, 
superint enden t ) ,  p a y u d a r a  a woman ' s  bre a s t  ( Sskrt . :  p a y o d h a ra  idem ) , 
s u t r a d a ra  movie or p lay direc tor ( Sskrt . :  sut r a d ha r a  a s tage-manager . 1 
From Lat in are borrowed or ' lat inised ' ,  for instance d i e s  n a t a l i s ,  
c i v i t a s  a c a d em i c a ;  p r i o r i t a s  prior i t y ,  ka pa s i t a s  capaci t y . 
5 .  Now and then some slang expressions are to be found which are 
explained by the common word in bracket s ,  for inst ance boa t narcotic8,  
n i s - s a n  ( in place of g a n j a )  hashish hemp . 
6 .  Loan-words from Malaysian Malay begin to be borrowed in Jakarta 
newspapers , for instance kawa s a n  ( B . I .  d a e r a h )  region, area; m e n g / g a l a k/ 
ka n ( B . I .  me n g g i a t ka n )  to encourage . That is understandable because 
the polit ical , cultural and lingui stic relations b etween both states  
have been resumed since several year s ,  and a common alphabet has been 
accepted and is used now . 
7 .  Innovat ions on the morphological leve l in Indonesian newspapers 
are cert ain affix combinations which did not exist in ' classical ' 
Malay , for instance k e / b e r - - a n , pem/ b e r - - a n  and k e / p e - + prenasalisation 
- a n , for instance p e m b e r a n g ka t a n , k e b e r a n g ka t a n  departure; k e b e r h a s i l a n  
suc c e s s ;  k e p e m i m p i n a n  l eadership . Javanese newspapers somet imes mark 
the plural of things by reduplication of the first syllable and weaken­
ing of every vowel in this syllable to e ,  and suffixing - a n , for 
instance r e r u m p u t a n  gra s s e s  ( from r u m p u t gra s s ) ,  d e d a u n a n  l e afag e  ( from 
d a u n  l eaf) . This kind of plural is used in the Sundanese language . 
lIn newspapers and in the daily language the Sanskrit possessive suffix -van-
and the Sanskrit maha great have been re-introduced as productive means of forming 
words , for instance seja rawan historian, ger i l yawan guerrilla ; mahabesar  very 
great, mahab i skop archbishop. Both of them are added to words of Sanskrit origin 
as well as other words . 
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In Javanese and other newspapers like in colloquial Bahasa Indonesia 
in the int erior of Java the act ive verbal prefix me is frequent ly 
omitted . 
8 .  Another common feature of modern Indonesian newspapers is the 
use of a very great number of abbreviations which , of course , was and 
i s  influenced by American newspapers . Their number is so great ( and 
almost every day new ones are to be found ) that in 1 9 7 0  a voluminous 
but not c omplete Gto�� a4y 0 6  Ab b4ev�at�on� and AC40nym� u� ed �n 
Indone��a was pub lished . Some examples are : W i b : W a k t u  I n d o n e s i a  
Ba r a t  Wes t  Indone sian t ime;  L a k s u s  P a n g ko k  Ka m t i bd a  A c e h  : P e l a ks a n a  
k h u s u s  keam a n a n  k e t e r t i ba n  D a e r a h  A c e h  Spe c i a t  executor o f  securi ty 
and order of the dis trict A c e h .  
There s eems to be a certain danger that the vocabulary o f  the Bahasa 
Indonesia newspapers may become unint elligible to the common Indonesian 
reader who is not familiar with the English language by the c onsiderable 
increase of borrowings from English ( or American ) . Whereas the numerous 
loan-words from Sanskrit , Arabic and Portuguese have been adopted int o 
the vernacular language since centuries ,  the very great number of new 
ones which is daily enlarged must be learnt within a very short t ime . 
'I'herefore it is understandable that j ust lately, in the Indonesian tele­
vis ion, popular courses are given by an Indonesian linguist concerning 
the adaptat ion of the Bahasa Indonesia to modern t imes and proposals to 
pos s ibilit ies of its development . Wide considerat ion is given to them 
by Indones ians who are admonished to use their language with more 
dis c ip line . 
In order to understand the development of the modern Bahasa 
Indonesia it is good to call to our mind some important dat es referring 
to its hist ory : As is known , Malay and the lat er Bahasa Indonesia are 
based on ' c las sical ' Malay and on the vernacular of peoples in Sumatra 
and in the Riau Archipelago . In 1 9 2 8  young Indonesian nat ionalists 
demanded ,  among other things , that their country ( in those days the 
Dut ch East Indies ) be given ' one language , the Bahasa Indonesia ' .  Malay 
( was ) developed int o the Bahasa Indonesia before all between 1 9 4 4  and 
1 9 5 0 , after it was accepted and acknowledged by the Japanes e , besides 
Japanes e , as the official language of the archipelago occupied by them . 
In 1 9 4 2  they founded the ' Kornisi Bahasa Indonesia ' ( Bahasa Indonesia 
Committee ) . Its task was to change the Malay language (Marei-go) , i . e .  
the lingua franca,  int o a modern language , namely the Bahasa Indonesia 
( Indonesia-go) by providing the Indonesian language with an adequate 
and uniform technical and s cientific t erminology . In addit ion it was 
to examine the vocabulary of colloquial speech and make a discriminate 
select ion from it ; and finally it was to creat e  a modern and uniform 
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grammar o f  the Bahasa Indones ia . The first t echnical t erms thus chosen 
were then published in the official Japanese government papers . The 
Indonesian members of the commit tee principally had the same linguistic 
problems which their succes sors had in later t ime s . Up t o  1 9 4 2  Dutch 
( besides Malay ) had been the official language of the Dut ch East 
Indies '  government as well as the language of modern culture in 
Indonesia . Immediately after the Japanese occupat ion ended it was 
prohibited ( like English , too ) . Therefore a vacuum ensued since the 
school-books were all written in Dut c h .  Nor did the Indonesian teachers 
at these schools know enough Malay to be able to trans late the t ext­
books int o that language . And the few Indones ians who c ommanded suf­
ficient knowledge of bot h ,  Dutch and Malay , had to face the difficult 
prob lem that quite often there were no Indonesian equivalent s for Dut ch 
technical and s cient ific t erms . The result was that almost every 
teacher tried to do his best by coining his own words for such t erms . 
The same happened in other fields , as for instance the administrat i on ,  
legis lat ion and in various professions . Frequent ly it was difficult 
to find a common usage of originally Indonesian words which had been 
taken over from different regional languages where they had other mean­
ings . At the t ime the Japanese oc cupat ion came t o  an end , about 7 , 00 0  
new words had already been accepted int o the Bahasa Indonesia . Aft er 
the proc lamat ion of the Republic , in 1 9 4 5  and 1 9 4 6  the Kaum Pemuda 
( ' Youngsters ' ) prohibited the use of foreign languages ,  but yet English 
became more and more favoured . In 1 9 4 8  in Yogyakarta the Balai Bahasa 
( ' House of language ' ) was founded with a sect ion ' Bahasa Indonesia ' .  
I n  1 9 5 0  this Balai Bahasa was split int o inter ali a ,  the ' Lembaga 
Bahasa dan Budaya ' ( Institute for Language and Culture ) which was 
att ached to the Fakultas Sastera ( Faculty of Letters ) of the Universitas 
Indone sia at Jakart a .  The Inspeksi Bahasa Indonesia dan Bahasa Daerah 
( Commis sion for the Bahasa Indonesia and Regional Languages ) was founded 
in 195 4 ,  and the Panitia Pengembangan Bahasa Indonesia ( C ommittee for 
the Deve lopment of the Bahasa Indonesia ) was called int o being in 1 9 7 2 . 
Pres ident Suhart o in his speeches of August 16 , 1 9 7 2 , and of 1 9 7 4  ( in 
Parliament ) called on the Indonesians to use a c orrect Bahasa Indonesia 
and t o  use Indonesian and no foreign words in it . The Lembaga Bahasa 
Nasional ( Institute for the Nat ional Language ) at Jakart a invest igates  
the grammar of modern Bahasa Indonesia and possibilities of its  
instruction, and it  draws up an inventory of  s cholars of  the Bahasa 
Indonesia . 
All these recent efforts give evidence of the fact that the modern 
Bahasa Indone sia is in a cert ain crisis  which may not only be seen 
from the use of the Bahasa Indones ia in the mass-media but also in 
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colloquial Bahasa Indonesia . The investigat ion int o the use of modern 
Bahasa Indonesia and its development is given high priority by the 
Repub lic . 
Besides the aforement ioned peculiarit ies of the use of modern Bahasa 
Indonesia by Indonesian newspapers , the Indonesian press again and 
again crit icises or publishes crit ics on certain characterist ics of 
the use of the Bahasa Indonesia which are to be observed in recent 
t ime s . The following crit i c s  come t o  the fore : 
1 .  Indonesian newspapers show great defic iencies in the structure 
of Bahasa Indonesia sentences , in the correct use of words as well as 
pre- and suffixes .  
2 .  Beginning from the sixties c orrect Bahasa Indonesia is  paid less  
attent i on . 
3 .  Only a small part of the more than 300 , 000 words invest igated 
or newly accepted by the Lembaga Bahasa Nasional is  used by the 
Indonesian peop le . 
4 .  5 0  t o  60% of the Indones ians do not speak Bahasa Indonesia 
c orre c t ly . 
5 .  Indonesian intellectuals prefer words from foreign languages 
which are not underst ood by the c ommon people . 
6 .  Some technical terms taken from foreign language s are trans lat ed 
int o Bahasa Indonesia different ly by local scholars , for instance 
Bahasa Indonesia l em p u n g  means at the Gaj ah Mada Universit y ,  Yogya, 
c Zay , at Bogor Zoam . English 8 i Z t  Zoam is trans lated in Bandung by 
g e l u h b e r l a n a u , in Bogor by l em p u n g  b e r d e b u . 
The influx of a very great number of English loan-words ,  acc ording 
to Indonesian newspapers , has different reasons , namely : 
1 .  Signs or posters etc . are written in English for foreign t ourists 
( for instance ' keep your c ity c lean ! ' ( at Samarinda ) , ' Welcome ! '  ( at 
the airfield at Pangkal Pinang / Bangka ) ,  or ' Railway Station ' ( be sides 
the Indone sian ' S t a s i u n  ( from the Dutch language ) Ke r e t a  A p i '  ( at 
Gambir Stat ion , Jakarta) . 
2 .  Somet ime s governmental announcements are published in English 
for foreign ent erprises . 
3 .  Pos s ib ly an Indone sian who prefers loan-words from foreign lan­
guages or who speaks s ome foreign language is regarded more learned and 
of ' higher ' standing than a person who does not know a foreign language , 
i . e .  it is a question of prest ige . The knowledge of a foreign language 
may induce him to prefer to speak the foreign language in place of the 
Bahasa Indones i a .  
The criticism o n  the incorrect o r  neglected u s e  of the Bahasa 
Indonesia covers all linguistic fields . The main theme of it seems t o  
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be the high percentage of loan-words i n  the Bahasa Indonesia, a s  well 
those taken from foreign as those t aken from regional Indonesian lan­
guages .  There seem to exist the following Indonesian point s of view 
as to loan-words :  
a)  Loan-words used in the daily language which are ' al l  the mode ' ,  
but which are not abs olutely necessary , should be replaced by Bahasa 
Indones ia expre s sions , for instance s hopping centre or y ou t h  centre 
should b e  called : p u s a t  b e l a nj a  and g e l a n g g a n g  r ema l a .  In place of 
like i t  or n o t ,  of cour s e ,  or pro b l em the Indonesian s u ka a t a u  t i d a k j  
t e n t u  s aJ a ,  or ma s a l a h ( from Arab ic ! )  should b e  used . But als o  loan­
words from Javanese or from the Omong Jakarta should be avoided . Such 
foreign words or expressions ( from foreign or from regional Indonesian 
languages )  are used by some speakers of Bahasa Indonesia because they 
do not yet know the equivalent Indones ian t erm for it , or they like t o  
look more learned . Technical o r  s cient ific t erms which are received 
from foreign languages should be taken over . In order to become part 
of the vocabulary of the Bahasa Indone sia they should be written and 
pronounced in the Bahasa Indone sia way , that is they should be adapted 
to the phonological system of the Bahasa Indonesia, for instance ko n s e p  
( Dutch,  English concept ) ,  or p roy e k  ( Dutch , English project ) etc . 
b )  One should try t o  replace loan-words from foreign languages by 
equivalent s from regional languages ,  if they do not exist in the Bahasa 
Indonesia . If that is not possib le , one should t ry to take them from 
other languages like Sanskrit or Arabic . But it must be ment ioned here 
that Indonesia does not ( yet ) have enough s cholars who study regional 
Indonesian languages .  Up to now the int erest of Indonesian student s 
for this important linguistic field is very small . 
c )  Some Indonesians are of the opinion that the Bahasa Indonesia should 
take over as many ( t echnical and s cient ific ) t erms from foreign languages 
as possible in order t o  give it a more int ernat ional vocabulary . 
I conc lude my paper with some general remarks concerning the Bahasa 
Indone sia : 
1 .  Malay on which the Bahasa Indonesia i s  based originally was the 
mother-t ongue only of s ome people in Sumatra and in the Riau Archipelago . 
Therefore , for most Indonesians the Bahasa Indonesia was and still is 
the second language which they must learn in addition t o  their regional 
language . And this prob lem of bilingualism makes it s o  difficult t o  
develop a modern standard language , because bilingual people , a s  a rule , 
( unconsc ious ly ) tend t o  think and t o  expres s  their thought s in the 
mother-t ongue first . On the other s ide , in modern t ime s the use of 
regional languages decreases in Indonesia because part of the inhabitant s 
of the rural areas where regional languages are spoken uses t o  settle 
in towns . 
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2 .  The Bahasa Indonesia has proved that it is quite possible t o  
consciously influence the development o f  a c ommon ( national ) language 
in an archipelago with hundreds of regional languages and to guide it 
int o specific directions , provided that country is caught in a crisis 
and stands in need of leadership , both of which applied to the histori­
cal and political circumstances of Indonesia during and short ly after 
the Japanes e  occupat ion . At that t ime all Indonesians were eager to 
get a nat ional language because it was a polit ical necessity . The 
proce s s  of language innovat ion had to be accomp lished in a relat ively 
very short t ime . 
3 .  The very quick development of modern technical sciences created 
a vast vocabulary of new terms , and the fact that they were pub lished , 
b efore all ,  in English made it neces sary for all languages in the world 
to take them over . Like medical or chemical technical terms these 
terms most ly are based on Greek or Latin, that is on related languages .  
Therefore , there were and are no great difficult ies for these languages 
to acc ept these t erms int o their respect ive Indo-European languages ,  
where only a small part of them was used and is underst ood by the common 
people while they belong to the special language of scientists  or 
intellectuals . There are almost no problems as to the number and kind 
of loan-words to be taken over . But for the Indonesians those new 
terms are words from a quite foreign family of languages with which 
there do not exist any common linguistic bonds . 
4 .  In all European countrie s there exist differences between the 
language of the common people and that of scientists  and intellectuals , 
b etween the spoken and the written language . That is taken as granted 
and does not cause any problems there . Besides , for instance in Germany , 
there exist also dialectical differences . But since Luther the Germans 
have a common written language which is generally ac cepted as standard 
language . And here , I think , we have a main point for the existence 
of c ert ain difficult ies in the modern Bahasa Indonesia, where , up to 
now , there does not yet exist a common written language . For poet s ,  
s cientist s ,  t eachers etc . ,  and the mass media d o  not always speak the 
same Bahasa Indonesia, that is to say ,  their respective Bahasa Indonesia 
is more or less individual . Linguistic unification pos sibly could be 
reached by creat ing a standard Bahasa Indonesia which then is to b e  
used and made known by the mass media , b y  sufficient reading material , 
and by teaching the c orrect grammar of it in the s chools and univer­
sitie s . Of c ourse , it will take some t ime to write such a standard 
grammar of the Bahasa Indonesia and t o  pub lish sufficient literature in 
this standard language . Before all , this linguistic problem must be 
given high priority so that the people becomes conscious of it and i s  
willing to accept and realise proposals to u s e  a standard Bahasa Irrlonesia. 
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LANGUAGE STANDARD I SAT I ON AS A COMPONENT 
OF LANGUAGE PLANN I NG :  A SUGGESTED TYPOLOGyl 
Bonifac i o  P .  S ib ay an 
The inspirat ion for writ ing this paper on language st andardisation 
carne from two persons . First , Joshua A .  Fishman ( 197 4 : 1 8 )  who writes 
on another aspect of language planning , that of formulat ion of policies 
( which may b e  applicable to language st andardisat ion ) : 
At any r at e  t h i s  most f r e quently obs erved a s p e c t  o f  
language plan n i n g  i s  muc h  i n  n e e d  o f  s y s t emat i z at i o n  and 
c onc ept ual int e gr at i o n  if it is t o  e s c ape  from an e c dot a l i sm ,  
h i s t o r i c i s m  or l o c al dime n s i onal i sm pur e and s impl e .  
The other is  Charles Ferguson ( 19 6 8 : 32 )  who writ e s , and I quot e : 
The p r o c e s s  o f  language s t andardi zat i o n  ( LS )  i s  not well 
unde r s t o o d  and n e e d s  bot h c a s e  stUd i e s  and att empt s at gener­
al i zat i on s  s o  t hat s ome t e st ab l e  hypot h e s e s  c an b e  advan c e d , 
but at l e a s t  two p o i nt s  c an b e  made on t he bas i s  o f  p r e s ent 
knowl e d g e . F i r s t , t he r e  are many pat h s  o f  s t andardi z at i on 
and a numbe r  o f  s o c i ol ingui s t i c  var i abl e s  to b e  inve st i g at ed 
i n  c on n e c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  d i f f e rent pat hs . S e c ond , i n  most o f  
t h e  well-known c a s e s  of  language s t andardi z at i o n  in  Europe 
s i n c e  the R e na i s anc e ,  a numbe r  o f  f e at u r e s  k e ep r e curr i n g , 
alt hough they ar e not all p r e s ent in e a c h  c as e : [ H e r e  I 
s hall omit t h e  4 f e at u r e s  l i s t e d  by Ferguson alt hough I may 
have o c as s i on t o  r e fe r  t o  s ome lat er J .  
This paper , unlike many papers in this c onference , does not report 
a case study on language standardisat ion . Rather this is an att empt 
at a syst emat ic invent ory or a typology of the various sociolinguistic 
variab les in the uncharted paths to st andardisat ion . The typology is  
11 record my appreciation to Dr . Edilberto P .  Dagot , Dean , Graduate School , 
Philippine Normal College for reading and criticising the paper and to Dr . Ernesto 
Constant ino , Professor of Linguistics , University of the Philippines , who made 
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Thanks are due Mrs . Mila Arcibal and Miss Evelyn de Guzman for assistance in typing 
the manuscript . 
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a t ent at ive one . It is my hope that some hypotheses . no matt er how 
t entat ively stat e d .  may come out of the att empt so that studies and 
refinement s may come from them e specially with spec ial reference t o  
the standardisation o f  languages i n  Southeast Asia . 
There are two works on language standardisat ion devoted t o  the sub­
j ect which take pract ically the same position . the first by the Indian 
s cholar Punya Sloka Ray ( 19 6 3 )  and the other by the Est onian Scholar . 
Valt er Tauli ( 19 6 8 ) . 1 Both cons ider language as a t ool ( Ray 1 9 6 3 : 11 ;  
Tauli 1 9 6 8 : 9 )  and c laim that language standardisation should strive t o  
make language efficient for communication purpose s . I do not take this 
posit ion in this paper ; I c oncur with Haugen ( 19 6 9 : 930-9 4 9 ; 1 9 7 1 : 2 8 8 )  
who crit icises the posit ion taken by the two scholars that there is 
much more t o  language than j ust being a tool or instrument . Haugen 
quotes Hj ems lev ' s  definit ion of language as 
t h e  ult imat e ,  indispensable s u s t ainer of  t h e  human individual , 
h i s  r efuge in hours o f  lonelin e s s , when t he mind wr e s t l e s  
with exi s t enc e a n d  t he c on f l i c t  i s  r e s olved in t h e  monologue 
of  t he poet and t he t h inker . 
With this quotat ion Haugen cautions us that 
T h e s e  words should be pondered well before  one  s e t s  fort h 
on a program of either language planning or s t andar d i z at i on . 
( 19 7 1 : 2 8 8 )  
I take the position that language i s  more than j ust a t ool . In the 
discussion that follows . this will be evident in many places . 
Finally . before I set out t o  discuss the suggested typology of lan­
guage standardisat ion ( LS ) . a summary of the concept of LS may b e  
appropriat e at this point . One of the best summaries . in my opinion . 
is that set by Joshua A .  Fishman who views LS as a societal behaviour 
t owards language . He summarises his views and those of St ewart and 
Haugen in the following words : ( Fi shman 1971 : 288-2 89 )  
1 
O n e  o f  t he b e s t  known s o c i et al b ehav i o r s  t owards 
language is St andar d i z at i on , i . e . , "the c o di fi c at i on and 
a c c ept an c e , within a c ommunity of  u s er s , of  a formal s e t  
o f  norms  defining ' c or r e c t ' u s a g e "  ( St ewart 1 9 6 8 ) . 
Codi f i c at i on i s , t yp i c ally , t he c on c ern of such language 
' gat ekeepers ' as s c ri b e s , s t o ryt e ller s ,  gramma r i an s , 
t eachers  and wr i t er s , i . e . , o f  c er t a i n  groups t hat ari s e  
i n  most d iver s i f i e d  s o c i e t i e s  and who s e  u s e  o f  language 
is p r o f e s s i onal and c o n s c i ou s . G i ven c od i f i c at i on as a 
g o al , t h i s  d e s i r ed ' good ' i s  formulat ed or pre s ent ed t o  
all o r  part o f  t he s p e e c h  c ommunity v i a  s u c h  means as  
g r ammars , d i c t i onar i e s , speller s , style manual s , and 
exempl ary t ext s ,  whet her wr i t t en or oral . F inally , t he 
a c c ept anc e  of t h e  f ormally c od i f i e d  ( i . e . , t h e  st andar d i z e d ) 
For very pertinent eValuation of the two , see Einar Haugen , In6��m in 
Language ' Planning . In Rubin and Jernudd , 1971 . 
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variety o f  a language i s  advan c ed v i a  s u c h  agen c i e s and 
aut hor it i e s  as  t he gove rnment , the edu c at ional s y s t em , t h e  
mas s medi a , t h e  r e l i g i ous  i n s t itut i o n s  a n d  t h e  c ultural 
' e s t abli s hment ' .  The s t andard variety then b e c om e s  
a s s o c iat ed w i t h  s u c h  inst itut i on s , t h e  type o f  i nt eract i o n s  
that most  c ommonly o c c ur wit hin t hem , a n d  t h e  v a l u e s  or 
goals t hey repres ent ( Haug en 1 9 6 6 ) . 
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I must now try to make the point c lear that the foregoing quotation 
gives us the impression that LS seems to take place apart and ahead of 
imp lementat ion and acceptance . l LS actually takes place s imult aneously 
with implementat ion and ac ceptance , at least gradual and therefore 
piecemeal acceptance .  One does not wait ( at least in the Philippine 
experience and I suspect in the Indonesian and Malaysian experience ,  
t o o )  for the language t o  be fully standardised before the results of 
LS is  taken up ( implement ed ) and accepted . The demands of the t imes 
where we find ourselves compet ing in a modern world that put s demands 
on language do not allow us the leisurely standardisation of our 
national languages .  We must tele sc ope or collapse many processes  and 
it is this condit ion that makes LS in our societies in great need of 
systemat isat ion . We must modernise the language , standardise it , and 
make it ac ceptable almost all at once . The j ob i s  not an enviable one 
and it will cause many anxiet ies ( for example , on the part of teachers 
and on the part of the non-nat ive speakers of the language being stan­
dardised ) ,  and many dislocat ions . Many people are pract ically forced 
to be marginal populat ions because of language , i . e . ,  those who will 
never be able to possess the LS for many reasons , many not within their 
c ontrol . 
When a nat ion proceeds to standardise a language , it embarks on a 
path that must be sustained by hope and powerful motivat ions - hope 
that the language will benefit as many cit i zens as possible and on the 
other hand reduce the frustrat ion and sadnes s  of those cit izens who , 
because of a combinat ion of c ircumstances , mostly beyond their contro l ,  
will not b e  able to possess the st andard language ( SL )  and therefore 
will have no access to the gains and privileges that the SL will make 
possible and ac cessib le . Language St andardisat ion will therefore 
result in gains and penalt ies - for those who possess the SL,  many of 
the good things ; for those who do not , many penalt ie s . One of the 
dimens ions and component s to be c ons idered by language planners and 
decis ion makers should be the reduct ion of the penalt ies . 
Ray ( 19 6 3 : 70 )  reduces LS int o two simple steps : firs t ,  the creat ion 
of a model for imit ation and second , promot ion of this model over rival 
lSee both Ferguson and Haugen , various publications cited in this paper . 
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models . In that s imple paradigm is a world of difficulties . 
Take for example that second step - the promot ion of the model over 
rival models . One of the deterrent s or b locks to LS is the availability 
of a language of wider communicat ion ( LWC , aft er Ferguson ) ,  for instance ,  
English in the case of the Philippines .  Modernisat ion of aspects of 
life other than language is  carried via English . While it is  true that 
the general s oc iety now use Pilipino in much of the oral transact ions 
( actually a type of a mixture - of c ode swit ching - of English and 
Pilipino ) ,  the written transactions ( inc luding the learning of the 
subj ect matter in these fields ) are in English . This c ondition will 
' delay ' the standardisation of Pilipino . How much delay this will 
cause may never be measured . Maybe delay is not the right term . This 
is  spec ially so b ecause now the Philippines is  committed to bilingualism 
- in Pilipino and in English . l 
It i s  therefore in this area where planners must look int o more 
int ense mot ivat ions for LS . The search for viable motivat ions for 
language st andardisat ion is one of the most difficult aspect s in LS . 
Let me now address  myself to the typology . Let me start ( and this 
is  int ent ional ) with the intended user populat ion ( IUP ) . Somet imes the 
term t arget populat ion is  used . 
The potent ial users of the LS may either be native speakers of a 
variety of the L t o  be standardised or non-native speakers , i . e . ,  
speakers of another language ( in the Philippines ,  native speakers of 
Tagalog or speakers of languages such as Ilocano , Cebuano , Pampango , . 
2 etc . )  Or they may be children,  out -of-s chool youths , or adult s .  
Now t o  read the typological frame from left to right . If they are 
nat ive speakers of a variety of the language to be standardised , they 
may be speaking a variety that is e ither dynamic or recessive ( for 
example , speakers of Batangas Tagalog - here used without malice - may 
be c onsidered speakers of a dynamic brand of T because the brand or 
variety t ends to be perpetuated and speakers are quite proud of their 
Batanguenones s ,  whereas those that are near Manila tend to lose their 
characteristics and adopt the Manila Tagalog which can be defined as 
neither that of Batangas , nor Bulacan nor of some places  in Laguna, say 
Liliw, for example ) .  Or if they are non-nat ive speakers of T ,  they 
�or the bilingual policy in Philippine education , see Department of Education and 
Culture Order No . 25 , s .  1974 .  
2The �portance of programmes for out-of-school youth was emphasised by the admin­
istration with the establishment of the Department of Youth and Sports Development 
on December 10 , 1974 . The President of the Philippines himself heads this new 
department pending the appointment of the regular secretary. 
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may either come from a group that tends to value and perpetuate the 
first language ( for example , Cebuanos and Ilocanos ) as opposed to those 
non-nat ive speakers who speak a language that they do not particularly 
care to maintain ( for e xample , a number of small language speakers such 
as those speaking Kankanaey or Ibaloi who do not seem to part icularly 
care for the maint enance of their own language . They speak I locano , 
the regional lingua franca,  among themselves ) .  
If the int ended user populat ion ( IUP)  are Children , do they come 
from advantaged or disadvant aged home s ; or do they come from the upper , 
middle , or lower c lass stratum of the societ y ;  or do they c ome from 
urban c enters of populat ion and have fac ilities for contact with the 
L being st andardised or from rural areas where no such facilities are 
available ; or do they c ome from mobi le/static populat ion s ?  
T o  read t h e  frame using an all-over reading : IUP may be children 
who are non-native speakers of the L being st andardised , who come from 
disadvantaged homes located in a rural area and rooted ( static ) to the 
place . Or they may be children from a first language speaking group 
that is dynamic in character . A generalisation that may be made out 
of this descripti on is that the chances of the first group of children 
of ever possessing the SL is practi cally nil . Now , that should be a 
testab le hypothesis  as Ferguson would put it ( see earlier port ion of 
this paper and c f . Ferguson 1 9 6 8 : 3 2 ) . 
Take another des cription using an all-over reading . This i s  an 
adult nat ive speaker from a recessive area (most like ly from .Calamba ) ,  
of an advantaged family , with an ext ended educated family , rural (maybe 
semi-rural is better here ) , and is mobile . Thi s person ' s  chances of 
possessing the SL is great . A non-native speaker of the L being stan­
dardised under the same c ircumstances has less chances of ever possess­
ing the SL . 
The means of stragegie s  for reaching such varying user populat ions 
will have to b e  different . Again this is a generalisation out of which 
1 a testable hypothesis may be formulated . 
I shall now treat the inst itutions/agencies involved in LS . Inc luded 
in this frame are the ' who ' and their characterist ics . Please refer t o  
Tab le B .  
Inst itut ions involved i n  L S  may either be doing this cons cious ly , 
�he spread hypothesis of Jernudd and Das Gupta ( in Rubin and Jernudd , 1971 : 206 ) may 
be refined. A hypothesis may be : The spread of the acceptance of the SL will 
differ greatly under a number of sociolinguistic and other factors , for example that 
of geography and means of communication as outlined and suggested in the typological 
frames . 
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i . e . ,  deliberately or only uncons ciously ( non-deliberat e ) .  Their 
act ivit ies may be either done on a formal basis , that is with authority , 
generally from the government or some generally recognised authority ;  
or informally , that is generally on a volunteer-basis . 
Als o ,  the act ivit ies may either be addres sed to ( or engaged in/by ) 
the general populat ion or spec ial groups or segment s of the society . 
Now let us read from the frame . LS may be carried on c onsciously 
( deliberat e ly ) by the public schools for the general populat ion or by 
privat e s chools/colleges/universit ies or academies or institutes for 
special groups or segment s of the populat ion and on a formal ( that i s , 
with authority ) bas is . l Or this may be done informally ( that i s , on a 
voluntary basis ) for the general populat ion by publishing houses or by 
privat e organisations for spec ial segment s or sections/groups of the 
society by such organisations as linguistic societies ( in the 
Philippines ,  the Philippine Associat ion for Language Teaching , the 
Linguistic Society of the Philippines , the Pambansang Samahan sa 
Linggwist ikang Pilipino , Ink . , among others ) .  
On the unconscious level which is marked non-deliberat e in this 
t ent at ive frame , fall the various agencies of the government ( here the 
term domain of language may be appropriat e ,  cf . Fishman , 1 9 6 6  or 
Ot anes and Sibayan ,  1969 ) that are not organised for language purposes 
but nevertheless use language and often is sue their own c irculars and 
memorandums on the use of certain terminologie s such as for instance 
the armed force s ; or they writ e decisions such as the court s and the 
law ; ' or they issue rules and regulations and/or sermons such as the 
church . They operate with authority but their products are addres sed 
to special groups or segment s of the society and not to the general 
population . On the informal ( voluntary ) level are the mas s media -
2 newspapers , radio/TV programmes .  
Also operating on the unconsc ious and informal level are those who write 
professionally in the various disc iplines/profes sions like medic ine , 
law ,  sociology , psychology , etc . How these writers will be persuaded 
to write in the new idiom is a prob lem part icularly where there is no 
tradit ion for writ ing such in the present society because of the 
presence of a language of wider communication - English . 
lBy formal is meant that with authority from above ; for example , the government , the 
church , etc . 
2For a scholarly analysis of the language used by the Filipino bilingual , (where 
the Filipino switches fram Tagalog to English or English to Tagalog popularly called 
mix-mix ) see Bautista, Maria Lourdes ,  197 4 .  A Model. 601l VehCJUlU.ng :the Competenc.e 
06 :the F�pino Bilingual. Unpublished doctoral dissertation . Philippine Normal 
College-Ateneo de Manila University Consortium for a Ph . D .  in Linguistics . Manila 
and Quezon City, Philippines .  
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Let us now look at the probab le faci litat ors or obstacles in LS . 
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We shall refer t o  Table C .  Thi s  table is capable of being read in many 
ways . For example , one can read : Is there a tradition of financ ing 
from individual,  group or national source s ?  Nat ional may generally be 
read government . Or what are the traditional values that are in c on­
flict with individual group and nat ional aspirat ion s ?  Or what are the 
conflicting att itudes and aspirat ions of' the group or nat ional groups ?  
Or is  there a nat ional symbol that provides mot ivations and capable of 
e licit ing the proper att itudes for LS ? Note that with various readings 
one can e ither interpret them as obstacles or facilitat ors in LS . 
And now we must look at the ' concrete ' result s and chief means of 
' perpetuat ing ' or developing the SL ( Table D ) : Grammars ,  dictionaries ,  
thesauruses (thesauri ) ,  spellers , style manuals , reference s , text s , 
j ournals ,  encyclopedias . We shall include here translat ions and 
original research work . These may be for use in the c omplete edu­
cat i onal system - primary , secondary , and college/universit y ;  for vo­
cational , profe s sional , and/or s c ient ific learned s oc ieties and s ome 
for the general public . 
The last Table ( Table E )  is one that I t it led Modernisation Demands 
for LS in t erms of lingui stic c omponent s such as the demands of the 
sc ience and t echnological world , transport at ion and communicat ion, 
government and educat ion , and special fields or disciplines for such 
things as a part icular speech variety , discourse , pronunciat ion , 
orthography , and specially vocabulary or lexicon . 
For the evaluat ion criteria for test ing the status of the L being 
standardised , we may use those advanced by Garvin ( 19 6 4 : 521-523 ; 197 4 : 
6 9 - 7 8 )  which are in terms of 1 )  Intrinsic propert ies = a) flexib le 
stabilit y ,  b )  int ellectualisat ion ; 2 )  funct ions = a)  unifying, b )  
separat ist , c )  part ic ipatory ( this one was added by Garcia in the 1 9 7 4  
paper ) , d )  prest ige , and e )  frame of reference ; and 3 )  Att itude s = 
a )  language loyalty ,  b )  pride and awareness  of norm . 
The foregoing can be read and interpreted in t erms of the other 
Tab les . For example , intellec tualisat i on can be read with reference t o  
Tab le D - Inventory o f  Documentary Evidence of a SL . One can test 
whether the language has been int ellectualised through a study of 
original works published in j ournals and books and references or text s 
used by the general public , the higher educat ion sector , professionals ,  
or s c ient ific and learned societies . 
From these frames ,  one can set up a series of hypotheses t o  test . 
A general hypothesi s ,  out of which minor ones can b e  drawn , i s  the fol­
lowing : 
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The time required for LS and the degree of mastery by the IUP 
are affected by the various factors ( as stated in the Tables ) . 
This hypothesis suggests that the next step would b e  the development 
of appropriat e and adequate instrument s which will reveal the dimensions 
of t ime and degree of mastery and the int eraction of the various fact ors . 
As the hypothesis is being tested , implement at ion processes will b e  
taking plac e . The research , therefore , 'will have t o  acc ount for thes e  
processes - to det ermine whether programmes being carried out which are 
presumably to accelerate LS are fulfilling their funct ions or actually 
ret arding the proces ses . 
It was fun playing around with these ideas . These Tables are 
t entat ive and at best suggestive . I hope other workers in the field 
will advance generalisations and hypothesis for research . I will 
appre ciat e  sugge stions and crit icisms for improvement and application . 
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A PPENvrx ' 
TAB L E  A 
INTENDED USER POPULAT I ON ( !UP) OF THE SL 
Type of Home Class Geo-
Speech Back- Membership graphical 
Community ground Setting 
'0 
Q) C/l 
bO C/l C/l C/l 
'0 rlJ C/l rlJ C/l 
Q) Q) +' rlJ r-I rlJ 
> bO � r-I U r-I 0 .� rlJ rlJ U U .� C/l +' > Q) 
� C/l � '0 H r-I H � r-I Q) rlJ rlJ Q) '0 Q) rlJ rlJ 
� 0 > C/l P. '0 3 ..Q H » Q) '0 .� P. .� 0 H ::l � � « � ::J l:: ....:l ::J � 
SPEAKERS 
1 .  Nat ive speakers 
of a variety of 
L Std .  
2 .  Non-Nat ive 
speakers 
GENERATION 
1 - Children 
2 .  Adults 
3 .  Out -of-School 
Youths 
2 6 3  
Patterns 
of 
Movement 
Q) 0 
r-I .� 
.� +' 
..Q rlJ 
0 +' 
l:: Cf.l 
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TAB L E  B 
I NST I TUT I ON/AGEN C I E S  FOR L S  
FORMAL ( AUTHORITY ) INFORMAL 
Gen Pop Special Gen Pop Special 
C ons cious Public Language Pub lishers Private Org . 
( Deliberat e ) Schools Committees LSP ,  PALT 
Privat e Sch . PSLP 
COll . /Univ . 
Asso . /Insti-
tute s , e . g .  , 
INL 
Uncon s cious Military Mas s Media Disciplines/ 
( non-deliberat e ) Court s and Newspapers Professions 
Law TV Radio Writers 
Church Pulong-
Pulong 
Market 
TAB L E  C 
OBSTACLES/ FAC I L I TATORS OF LS 
TIME AND TENDENCIES SOURCE 
Traditional Current Individual Group National 
+ - f" + - f" 
Scholarship 
Financing 
Values 
Att itudes 
Aspirat ions 
Moti vat ions 
Symbols 
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TABLE V 
DOCUMENTARY EVI DENCE OF A S L  
ri W aI '" 
til ri s:! 0 ::> >. aI 0 ..... 
til H til til s:! tIl  ..... '+-< '0  ri >. ri  al ri  W O ri til ..... W aI H O  '0 0  bO ..... 0 til +> >:: H al O  S:! 0  W +> 0  W >:: H W s ;::: 0 ;::: ri aI ;::: '+-< W al  >:: ..... 0 0 0  ri 0 0  0 ..... W W H CIl W CIl  0 O Cil  H O H  CI � CIl 0 > � CIl 
Grammar 
Dict ionaries 
Thesauruses 
Spe llers 
Style Manuals 
References 
Text s 
Journals 
Encyc lopedia 
Original Work 
( Various genres )  
Trans lat ions 
TAB L E  E 
MODERN I SAT ION DEMANDS FOR LS 
DEMANDS MADE SPEECH DISCOURSE PRONUN- ORTHOGRAPHY . VOCABULARY BY : VARIETY C IATION (lexicon) 
Science/Industry 
Government 
Educat ion 
Transportation 
Mas s Communicat ion 
Special Fields 
( Law , Medic ine 
etc . 
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AVVENVUM* 
B i l ingual Educat ion in Doubl e  Secondary B i l ingual i sm 
Language S P E A  K E R S 
of 
Instruct ion TAGALOG NON-TAGALOG 
Urban (rvINL ) Rural Urban 
MT MT SL 
s chook , and s chool school and 
PILIPINO speech c om- speech partial 
ENGLISH 
munity ( SC )  c ommunity media 
media 
SL SL SL 
s chool s chool school 
part ial SC part ial 
media 
*From Sibayan , B . P .  19 7 4 ,  ' Rationale for Bilingual 
' Education in the Philippine s ' ,  Philippine JouAnal 
6 0A Lang uag e Teaching , Vol . VII , May 197 4 ,  p . 7 .  
Rural 
SL 
school 
SL 
school 
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LANGUAGE STANDARD I SAT I ON I N  LAOS 
James R .  C hamb erlain 
The beginnings of language standardisation in Laos can perhaps be 
traced back t o  the National Educational Reform Act ( RLG 1 9 6 2 ) which 
declared that Lao was the Language of Educat ion , theoretically ending 
the use of French as a medium of instruct ion in the c lassroom . However ,  
French cont inued t o  b e  used for somet ime thereafter and lit t le att ent ion 
was paid to the condition of the nat ional language unt il the creation 
of the Lao Royal Academy in 1 9 7 0  ( RLG 1 9 7 0 ) . During 1 9 7 2 , two Lao 
language research proj ects  were launched under the auspices of the 
Academy , one to trans lat e  basic s c ientific and te chnical vocabulary 
from French int o Lao , and the other to begin basic research on phonology , 
etymology , syntax ,  dialectology , and hist ory of Lao ( see Soulang etc . 
1 9 72 ) . Today , the process of standardisat ion , though not yet formalised 
as such , i s  taking place in some interesting ways that s eem t o  fit the 
scoio-cultural environment of Laos . 
The first point most Lao scholars agree on is that promoting a stan­
dard pronunciat ion is neither feasib le nor necessarily des irab le . Al­
though Laos i s  small in size and in populat ion , a great many dialects  
exist , and t onal variation from vi llage to village i s  especially rich . 
This dialect diversity does not cause great problems in communicat ion, 
due part ially without doubt to constant exposure to each other ' s  dia­
lect s . Laotians working t ogether accept these regional dialects with 
litt le notice . This would s eem t o  be a highly desirab le s ituation ,  as 
it eliminat es s ocial prej udice which would accompany the choos ing of 
a ' standard ' pronunciat ion . Int erest ingly enough , the nature of the 
Lao writ ing system allows c omplet e ly for dialectal variat ion , even 
among the non-Lao Tai dialect s spoken in the country ( see Appendix I ) . 
Another benefit of this s ituation concerns the nation ' s  non-Lae 
speaking minorit ies ( which c onstitute half of the ent ire populat ion , 
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over a hundred languages be longing to five linguistic families ) .  It 
is easier for a tribal student to learn the regional Tai tone system 
found in his part of the country , than it is for him to be t aught one 
of any number of tone systems to which he has never been exposed . For 
example , in training an Akha t eacher how to teach Lao , we have made use 
of the non-Lao Tai Lue tone system found in his region . This tone 
system, like all other Tai tone systems , is easily accommodated by the 
Lao orthography . 
For the lexicon , it has been proposed that regional vocabulary items 
from all dialect areas be collected and their use promoted throughout 
the country . Wherever possible this pract ice has been followed by the 
writers of the forthcoming Lao dictionary , who were purposely chosen 
from six different part s of the country . A more detailed collect ion 
has been proposed by Dr . Bounlieng Phommasouvanh as one of the obj ec­
t ives of the Lao port ion of the SEAMEO-RELC regional socio-linguistic 
survey ( see Appendix I I ) . This decision to accept all regionalisms as 
standard ( as opposed to selecting the dialect of one region ) follows 
the spirit of the decision not to standardise pronunciation . 
There are , however , some areas where standardisation of vocabulary 
is ne ces sary . Three years ago , in the technical schools , the prolifer­
at ion of commonly used technical t erms began to get confusing . The 
German Te chnical School ,  the French Technical School , the Fa Ngum 
C omprehensive School and the College of Education were all developing 
separate sets of terms independe ntly of each other . The result was 
that t eachers of the same subj ect from different schools could not 
discuss their subj ect matter without falling back on French or English . 
This situat ion was rect ified by the creation of a Technical Terms 
Trans lat ion Committee . The needs soon became so great with the rise 
of the Laocisat ion movement , that s eparate committees were creat ed for 
each new subj ect . As a general rUle , foreign terms that are already in 
common use are retained and new t erms are created when necessary . At 
the present t ime , professors submit their vocabulary needs and the 
respect ive committees translate the terms at a rat e of approximate ly 
one hundred words per three hours . To date , terms have been trans lated 
to meet t eaching and other needs for biology , physics , mat h ,  meteorology , 
geography , law , library scienc e ,  military s cienc e ,  linguistic s , and 
economics .  
Lao orthography has recent ly been the subj ect of much discussion for 
two reas ons . First , the spelling of Lao words themselves is not agreed 
upon . Second , a Ministerial Counci l  meeting on Apri l  2 ,  1 9 6 9  b anned 
the use of the roman alphabetical symbols for ethnic minority languages .  
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A great many lexical it ems i n  Lao are loan-words from Sanskrit and 
Pali . These language s have a rich supply of syllable final consonant s 
which do not exist as phonological possibilities in Lao . For instance , 
the Indic word r a j a i s  borrowed as ra : j , / r a : d , /  according to the 
historical value of the consonant s in the orthography , r a : s  in the 
modern orthography , but the actual pronunciation is / ra : 1 t / . In 1 9 4 9  
Royal Ordinance Number 10 declared that · all words shall b e  writt en 
according t o  the way they sound . This eliminated such spelling irregu­
larities as ka : l ,  ka : r ,  or ka : n  for the s ingle pronunciation / ka : n / ,  
but other amb iguit ies remained , for example : / r a : 1 t s a s a p/ roy a L  
vocabu Lary i s  spelled r a : s s a p  where the orthographic symbol s has the 
phonological realisat ion / - 1 t s a - / , the final / 1 t /  of the first syllable , 
the init ial / s /  of the second syllable , and the short vowel / a /  of the 
second syllab le ( which in c itat ion pronunciation becomes / a 1 /  increas­
ing the phonological lead of the single symbol s to / - 1 t s a 1 - / ) . While 
the Vientiane faction of the c oalit i on government still retains the 
system j ust des cribed , the Neo Lae Hak Sat have followed a stricter 
interpretat ion of the Royal Ordinance , so  that / r a : 1 t s a s a p/ i s  indeed 
spelled unambiguously as r a : 1 t s a 1 s a p .  To dat e the two fact ions have 
not come to an agreement on the st andard spe lling , but s ome c onfron­
tation on the i ssue is t o  be expected in the near future and a c ompro­
mise reached . There are some purist s about who have not ac cepted the 
Royal Ordinance and still insist on spelling words according to their 
origin , a system obtuse in the extreme , especially for use in the 
c lassroom. 
Finally , concerning the minorit ies is sue , there is what amounts t o  
a broader type o f  alphabetic standardisation .  All minority alphabet s 
must use the symbols of the Lao alphabet . The government feels this 
will give the minority peoples a great er sense of nat ional ident ity .  
A b ilingual education programme for minorities in Laos i s  only in the 
experimental stage , but it is believed that standardisat ion of the 
symbols used will eliminat e needless disput es over alphab et s .  
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THE LAO WRI TING SYSTEM 
To begin wit h ,  Lao ( pract ically all dialects ) has the following 
phonemic system ( some phonetic details have been included , the symbols 
are IPA ) : 
INITIALS 
h p 
1 p  
b 
m 
f 
v 
VOWELS 
I , l l  
l a  
e , e e  
CB , CBCB 
FINALS 
P 
m 
t 
n 
t h 
1 t 
d 
n 
5 
w , ww 
wa 
y , y y  
a , aa  
k 
I) 
1t � 
j 
J'I 
u , u u 
ua 
0 , 00 
0 , 0 0  
1 
w J ( y  only in LP)  
TONE 
kh 
1 k �multaneous . glottal release ) 
I) 
h 
All initials except those in the square have t wo realisat i ons in 
t he orthography . The first set i s  referred t o  as ' high c lass ' and the 
second set ' low c lass ' .  The c onsonant s in the square have only one 
phonological representat ion and they are called ' middle c lass ' .  
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There are five t one c lasse s , A , B , C  for smooth syllab les ( with c on­
t inuant final or open ) and DL and DS for checked syllables ( with final 
stops and Long and Short vowel s  respectively ) .  The initial c onsonant 
c lasses combine with the t one classes to allow for a maximum of s even 
or a minimum of four tone contrast s for c lasses ABC . C lass DL usually 
combines with c lass C and the t ones in DS are so short as to b e  c on­
sidered separat e , though severely restricted in distribut i on . 
Thus , the following paradigm i s  born : 
Consonant 
C lass 
High 
Mid 
Low 
SYLLABLE STRUCTURE 
Tone C lass 
A B C  DL DS 
Each syllable i s  comprised of an init ial with an opt i onal c luster 
of C + w ,  a vowe l , and perhaps a fina l ,  and a tone . Following a short 
vowel a final c onsonant is  obligat ory ( although final glottal s t op i s  
realised i n  orthography only by the short vowel symbol ) .  After a long 
vowel the final is opt ional . The t one restrict ions have been discussed 
above . This structure has t he formula : 
C ( w )  
( Where 
LAO ORTHOGRAPHY 
High Clas s :  h p 
r.l 
Middle C las s : ? p  
tJ 
j 
V 
V :  
C = t 
t h k h 
'Il I! 
? t  
t1 
Low C las s : h t h k h P 
III D'I iI 
r Cn ( l Ct 
s t op and 
s f 
II rJ 
? t c  ? k  
'" Jl 
s f 
1/ rJ OJ 
+ DS 
! + {H + DL 
C c ont inuant ) n 
v n Jl m r I) 
PJ D'I� D'l1l D'lo D'l1I D'lG D'I:l 
b d j ? 
U C1 tI g 
v n Jl A1 r I) 
� 1J V 11 S :l 
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Vowe l s : S L S L S L 
0 Q • • x' x w x x u x x • • 
0 Q 0 tx:: 'tx e ,x:: c;x y c;x c;x 
II a x:: . :> • lEX:: II:x' )C,� c;x�:: x' 
.. l a  • ua  R c;x� c;xg xo ua  
\ • aJ  t ay  R aw c;x"l 
.. 
Tone : A = 16 ,  B x ,  C = x 
DL, DS = 16 ( c ondit ioned by syl lab le structure ) 
Sample Tone System ,  Vient iane : 
A B C DL DS 
High 
I 
It 
I r I 
h.. I 
r I Mid 1\., 1  Low � r 
LANGUAGE STANDARDISATION IN LAOS 
A PPENVIX 1 1  
PROPOSALS FOR SOC I O - L INGU I S T I C  SURVEY PROJECT FOR LAOS 
(Drafted by Boun l i eng Phommasouvanh) 
1 .  A study of language and language learning att itudes . 
2 .  Language educat ion ( Lao and ethnic languages ) for ethnic minorit ies . 
Thi s  may involve c ontrast ive linguistic  studie s  between Lao and 
ethnic languages that will eventually aid language learning for 
Laot ians . 
3 .  Survey of ethnic language s and maj or Lao dialec t s  ( lexical it ems 
for the Lao dialec t s  for example ) .  
4 .  Study of the role of foreign languages in Laos : function and 
ext ent of use including who uses it and where . 
5 .  C omparat ive and c ontrast ive studies of foreign languages and re­
spect ive cultures of their speakers . 
"JAMES R. CBAKBERLAIN 
B I BL I OGRAPffY 
LAE ROYAL ACADEMY 
1972 L exique F�4nC4� - L40 . 9 vo1s . [ Te chnical Terms ] Vientiane . 
RLG ( ROYAL LAO GOVERNMENT) 
1962 The N�on41 Educ4tio n R e 6 0�m Act . The Ministry or Educat ion . 
Vient iane . 
19 70 L ' 0�din4nce RO Y41 NO 7 2 ,  23  Flv�ie� , pO�4nt c�e4tion du 
R4j bandit S4ph4 L40 [ Ro yal L40 AC4demy] .  
SOULANG DEJVENGSA, PRACHIT SOULISAK , PHONE KHOXAYO , James R. CHAMBERLAIN 
1972 L40 L4ngu4g e R e4 e4�ch .  Vientiane . 
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S I �JPL l F I CAT I ON : A STRATEGY . I N ' THE ADULT ACQU I S I T I ON 
OF A FORE IGN LANGUAGE : 
AN EXAMPLE FROM I NDONES I AN/MALAyl 
J a c k  C .  R i c har ds  
We  t h i n k  o f  language a c qu i s i t i on a s  a pr o c e s s  in  whi c h  t he 
c hi l d  arr iv e s  at adult grammar gradually by att empt ing t o  
mat c h  t o  t h e  s p e e c h  i t  h e a r s  a suc c e s s ion o f  hypot h e s e s  o f  
a n  i n c r eas ing order o f  c omplexity . . . . . .  as  t h e s e  i n c r eas-
ingly c ompl ex hypot he s e s  b e c ome available t o  t h e  c hi l d  
t hrough maturat i onal c hang e . F o r  phonology thi s was 
c learly shown by J a c ob s on ' s  s p e c t a c ular d i s c overy t hat t h e  
c hi l d  l earns phoneme s in  a larg ely f i x e d  order , whi c h  i s  
det ermined not ext ernally b y  the  o r der or fr e qu en c i e s  with 
whi c h  t hey ar e h e ar d , but int ernally by their r el at ive l in­
g u i st i c  c omplexity , as  r e f l e c t e d  al s o  in  the  rul e s  gov e r n ing 
the  p o s s ible phonemic syst ems of t h e  languag e s  o f  t h e  wor l d . 
Kiparsky 1 9 6 8 : 1 9 4  
Kiparsky ' s  c omment s o n  language development raise a number of i s sues 
which await adequate treatment in a theory of second language acquisition. 
Some of the unexplored variab les c oncern the relat ionship of c ognitive 
to linguistic development , the nature of language universal s and their 
role in determining linguistic difficulty , difference s  between child 
and adult learners , and the c ontribut ion of affect ive fact ors . Recent 
account s of second language learning differ in the importance they 
at tribut e t o  the s e  or other variab le s . Di Pietro , for example , proposes 
an interest ing model for s e c ond language learning based on a semantic­
ally orient ed case grammar account of language ( Di Pietro 197 1 ) . 
Selinker large ly ignores semant ics  but uti lises a psycho linguistic 
model in his Interlanguage paper ( Selinker 1 9 72 ) . Richards ( 19 7 6 ) 
IAn earlier version of this paper was read as a guest lecture at the University of 
Malaya . I am grateful to Dr . P . W . J .  Nababan for advice on Indonesian and to Djumadi 
for permission to use examples from his thesis (Djumadi 1973 ) .  
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proposes that language funct ions through the use of cognit ive schemes 
and procedures that code experience int o set s of semant ic and conceptual 
units  from which the basic elements of linguistic structure are c on­
structed . Thes e  are ' deep structure s ' .  Second language learning does 
not involve re-organisat ion at this level but ne cessitate s  the acqui­
sit ion of addit ional set s of synt act ic , phonological and lexical rules 
necessary for the realisation of language independent deep structures .  
Presumab ly the set of bas ic cases and !e lat ionships which are the c ore 
of the s emantic syst ems underlying synt ax can inc orporat e a much wider 
range of semant ic distinctions than any language will actually make use 
of . Second language learning primarily involves the acqui sit ion of a 
new set of realisat ion rules by means of which the new language ex­
presses  underlying relat ions and modes of cognit ive organisat ion of a 
universal type . 
Studies of how the language learner come s to arrive at this new set 
of realisat i on rules have confirmed that the system of rules developed 
by the language learner is not learned by imitat ion . Analy sis of 
learners ' errors indicates rather that the learner recreates for him­
self,  the system of the language , using universal learning strategies 
which result in the convergence of output seen in the grammar of child 
language and of the second language learner . Language acquisit ion 
proceeds through format ion of successive hypotheses about the linguistic 
rules involved . The int ermediate grammars thus produced are sufficient 
for the int erpretation of the t arget language code and for realisation 
of the learner ' s  needs , though they may be deviant in many ways from 
the t arget language system .  
Both child language and adult learning of a foreign language illus­
trat e another universal princ ipal - the t endency t owards simplification 
of the rules of the language by the language learner , accompanied by a 
parallel  pressure t owards complexificat ion of the rule system so con­
struct ed , by the t arget language community . By simplificat ion is meant 
increasing the generality of rules through extending their range of 
applicat ion , and t hrough dropping rules of limited applicability . "Two 
very general processes  are at work here - in the process of learning , 
children tend t o  simplify the language by applying the rules as general­
ly as possib le , while the sociolinguistic environment of the older 
generat ion t ends to forc e them to restrict rules , thus maintaining 
complexit y "  ( Orlowski 1 9 7 1 : 20 2 ) . 
The language learner thus typically begins by construct ing general 
rules which do not account for redundant and unnecessary parts of the 
grammar . Later the learner is  forced t o  add t o  the surface complexity 
of the language as surface details come to t ake on soc ial meaning . 
.---------------------------------------------------------------------, 
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OF A FOREIGN LANGUAGE : AN EXAMPLE FROM INDONESIAN/MALAY 
Simplified rules may b e  ret ained however for informal usage . This i s  
illustrat ed by s ha L L  and w i L L  i n  English . In formal speech and in the 
written language a subtle dis t inct ion exists between w i L L  and s ha L L  
according t o  choic e  o f  person . I n  informal usage this i s  s implified 
t o  ' n .  
Ferguson s t at e s  that all language communities maint ain a s implified 
and a linguist ically more c omplex register of speech for use with 
"part icular s t at uses , roles ,  or s it uations " .  The complex variety is 
generally regarded as the st andard l anguage . Examples of s implified 
varieties are b aby t alk - the form of speech used by parent s with 
babies and foreigner t alk - a form of speech often used when addres sing 
foreigners ( Ferguson 1 9 7 1 ) . Pidginisat ion and creolisat i on repre s ent 
the c orresponding processes  under special language contact c ircumst ances . 
Kiparsky implies a c ognit ive basis for s implificat ion , more c omplex 
rules developing as maturat ional deve lopment enab les the learner t o  
as s imilat e them . There i s  evidence for this i n  firs t language acqui­
sition, s ince there i s  a correlat ion between the semant i c  c omplexity 
of language it ems and the order of development . However s imilar devel­
opment al s equences in adult and child syntax development , not ed in 
recent studie s , sugges t  that linguistic development c an be considered 
independent ly from cognit ive development , though the evidence for this 
posit ion i s  far from conc lusive . Data colle ct ed by Dulay and Burt 
seems to support the posit ion that s implificat ion is the result of a 
general learning strat egy common t o  both children and adult s . " They 
propose : 
( 1 )  The l anguage learner p o s s e s s e s  a s p e c i f i c  type o f  i n n at e  
ment al organ i z a t i o n  whi c h  c au s e s him t o  u s e  a l im i t e d  c l a s s  
of proc e s s ing st rat eg i e s  t o  pr o d u c e  utt er an c e s  i n  a l anguage 
( 2 )  Language learning p r o c e e d s  by t he learner ' s  exerc i s e s  of 
t h o s e  proc e s s ing s t r at eg i e s  i n  the form o f  l i ngu i s t i c  rules  
whi c h  he gradually adj u s t s  as  he organ i z e s  more and mor e o f  
t he part i c ul ar language he hear s . . . .  
( 3 ) T h i s  proc e s s  i s  gui d e d  i n  f i r st language a c qu i s it i on by 
t he p art i c u l ar form o f  the Ll  s y s t em , and i n  s e c ond language 
a c qu i s i t i o n  by the  par t i c u l ar form o f  the s e c on d  language 
s y s t em . 
( Dulay and Burt 19 7 4 : 10 9 ) 
King discusses s implificat ion and c omplexification as they influence 
language history , and isolat es four maj or c at egories of language change 
evidenced in the historical evolution of language s ;  rule addit ion , rule 
los s ,  rule re-ordering and s implificat i on . Both rule loss and re-order­
ing are regarded as a form of s implificat ion . In his illuminating dis­
cus sion of rule learning in children and adult s ,  he suggests  that when 
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adult s  make changes in their mother tongue , their rule changes can b e  
regarded a s  a s ort of overlay of the basi c  rule s , t h e  basic rule s  them­
s e lves remaining unchanged . Rule changes in adults consist of minor 
change s relat ively lat e in the set of rules comprising a given c ompo­
nent of the grammar ( King 1969 : ch . 4 ) . 
Simp lificat i on may thus be considered as a universal learning 
strategy based on the extens ion of application of rule s .  Over- gener­
alisat ion and analogy are instance s  of the same process . The immediate 
obj ect ive for a language learner is to construct an opt imum grammar , 
that is , a grammar in whi ch the fewest number of rules do the maximum 
amount of work . Subs equent c omplexificat ion of the learner ' s  rule 
system involves reduction of the generality of rule s . Both processes  
are of interest t o  those concerned with language education and language 
planning , s ince any at tempt to influence the direction of language 
development or change must , if it is to succeed , be in ac c ordance with 
what we know of the natural laws affect ing change in language . Second 
language learning is thus a vital field of enquiry , and insights ob­
tained from the study of second language learning have important 
pract ical implications . 
The case of the learning of Indone s ian or Malay as a foreign language 
is of part icular interest , s ince it offers striking illustrat i on of the 
double pres sures of s implificat ion and complexificat i on on language use  
and maintenance .  On the one hand we have as part of the heritage of 
linguistic  folklore , the wide spread be lief that Indone sian and Malay 
are easy languages to learn , a remark frequent ly made by those with no 
knowledge of either language . On the other hand we have the constant 
attestat ion by nat ive speakers of Indonesian and Malay that they speak 
their language s very poorly . Generali sations about ease of acquisition 
are a consequence of the wide spread use of s implified versions of 
Indonesian and Malay , which have been maintained in much the same way 
as have simplified versions of English in situations where the standard 
variety of the language is not perceived as the target for learning . 
Bazaar Malay , the s implified form of Malay in use in part s of Singapore 
and Malaysia,  has long funct i oned as a medium of inter-ethnic c ommuni­
cat ion . Such s implified varieties of a language have rarely been 
studied , s ince linguists generally c onfine thems elves t o  des cript ions 
of the standard language . 
Another variety of Indone s ian/Malay of equal interest is the variety 
spoken by foreigners who study these languages as foreign language s .  
Some of the characterist i c s  of this variety of Indonesian/Malay will b e  
described here , a s  evidence of t h e  general princ iples o f  second lan­
guage learning already discussed . My contact with Bahasa Indones ia 
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began in 1972  when I t ook u p  a year ' s  appointment a t  Satya Wac ana Uni­
versity in c entral Java . This i s  in fact not the ideal place t o  s tudy 
Indonesian ,  since Javanes e  is the dominant language of b oth the t own 
and the university , and the Indone sian spoken in the region is said t o  
be influenced b y  Javanese . During my year i n  Java I suggested t o  an 
Indonesian student of linguist ics  that he do a study of my own acqui­
sition of Indonesian and examine the Indonesian spoken by other foreign 
staff of the university . I c o-dire cted the study and was one of the 
eight foreigners on whom the s tudy was based ( Dj umadi 1973 ) .  
Data for the study was obtained through int erviews , oral t rans lat ion 
test s ,  and through informal observat ion on the part o f  the invest igat or , 
followed by int erviews in which the part i cular prob lems of learning 
Indonesian were discussed with the subj ect s .  Thes e  were adult nat ive 
speakers of English who had res ided in Indonesia for an average of two 
to three years . The st udy limit ed itself to the diffi cult ies of the 
affix system for foreign learners of Bahasa Indonesia ; prefixes b e r ,  me , 
d i ,  t e r ; suffix a n ; k e  + root + a n ; p e r  + root + a n ; suffix i ;  me + 
root + i ;  suffix k a n ; and n y a . What follows is discus sion of sele c t ed 
samples from the dat a .  Each of these were j udged as errors in the use 
of the prefix system by at least five c ompetent speakers of Indonesian .  
Discus sion of deviancy i s  a sensit ive is sue in any language however , 
and it i s  not expected that all Indonesians would react ident ical ly t o  
these examples . I n  what ways do the errors made b y  foreigners speaking 
Indonesian ,  illustrat e the simplificat ion-complexificat i on hypothes i s ?  
W e  w i l l  begin with t h e  pre fix b e r ,  which in Indonesian i s  added t o  
nominal , verbal , adj ect ival and adverbial root s . ThUS , s e p e d a  bicyc Z e ,  
b e r s e p e d a  t o  ride a bicyc Z e ;  b a ha g i a  happy, b e r ba h a g i a  to be  happy . 
The precise function of b e r  i s  a ques t ion of controversy within 
Indonesian l inguistic s .  A c onvenient summary of i t s  maj or funct ion i s  
that it is a verb-forming prefix , stres s ing the stat e  of the verb 
rather than the verb viewed as an act i on . A number of fact ors c ontrib ­
ute t o  t he difficulty of the b e r  prefix for foreign learners . A basic 
difficulty i s  the prob lem of rec ognising any consistent meaning in it , 
which encourages omission of it . Then there is the prob lem of dis­
t inguishing it from other prefixes such as me which appear to function 
s imilarly . Add t o  this the existence of a c lass of verbs which never 
take b e r  t ogether with the fact that nat ive speakers of Indonesian omit 
b e r  in informal usage and we have the bas is for the frequent omission 
of the b e r  in all c ontexts by foreigners . The most frequent ly occurring 
errors noted among the eight subj e c t s  were : 
( a )  omiss ion of b e r  with nominal root s ,  
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( b )  overus e  o f  b e r  in places where it does not occur ,  
( c )  omission of b e r  with verbal root s .  
( In order t o  permit presentat ion of examples a word for word t rans lat ion 
of the Indonesia sentences i s  given with an attempt t o  carry over s ome 
fee l for the error into the English . This is not always possible  how­
eve r .  ) 
Examples of ( a )  are : 
D I  S i n ga po r e  o r a n g  h a r u s  RAM B U T  p e n d e k . 
In Singapore peop Le  mu s t  HAIR short . 
S a y a  U M U R  2 3  v t a h u n .  
I A GE 2 3  year .  
S a y a  j u g a  ma s i h  k e n a i b a i k  d a n  J u g a  H U B U N G A N  b a l k  d e n g a n  d l a .  
I a Ls o  s t i n know we n and a L so RELATIONSHIP good w i t h  him.  
Well formed usage according t o  informant s would inc lude the prefix , 
using b e r a m b u t ,  b e r u m u r ,  b e r h u b u n g a n . 
The learner ' s  prob lem is c ompounded by the fact that a s imilarly 
s implified register is used by nat ive speakers of the language . In 
informal speech b e r b i ca r a t o  t a L k  becomes b i c a ra ;  b e r k e rj a becomes 
ke r j a work and s o  on , preservat i on of the prefix b eing a marker of 
st andard or formal speech . But whereas the nat ive speaker c ontrols 
the formal ( c omplexified ) and informal ( s implified ) registers , the 
foreigner t ends to deve lop c ompetence only in the simplified register . 
' Foreigner talk ' in Indone sian is typically marked by prefix omission , 
even in formal c ontext s .  
An example of overuse of b e r  is it s occurrence in place of me in 
the following : 
L a ma - l ama  k a m i m a u  B E RN I KA H , m a u  m e n j a d i s u a m i I s t e r l .  
In t h e  end we want BE IN A MARRIED STATE want become husband wife . 
N i ka h  require s me , stre ss ing the verb as an act ion : 
L a ma - l ama  ka m i  m a u  H E N I KAH . . . .  
The prefix me poses re lated problems t o  those of b e r . M e  i s  like­
wise generally described as verb forming producing which stress the 
act ion of t he verb rather than the stat e , whi ch is emphasised by b e r .  
Difference s  between me and be r are semant ically subt le , rules for affix­
ing me to root s are morphologically c omp lex for the beginner , and me i s  
i n  c ompetit ion b o t h  with b e r  and with ' complete ' verb s which do not 
take me . In addit ion , me is omitted by native speakers informally , in 
imperat ive s entences ,  and in c ert ain passive c onstruct ions . Commonest 
errors in the subj ects ' use of this prefix were : 
( a )  use o f  the prefix in contexts where it should not b e  used 
( over-generalisation ) ,  
( b )  use of m e  inst ead of t e r , 
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( d )  omi ssion o f  m e  producing a form resemb ling a passive or impera­
t ive c onstruction ,  
( e )  c onfusion of m e  and pas sive d i . 
The following illustrat e s  ( a )  since a ' complet e '  verb - one which 
does not t ake the prefix - has been prefixed . 
T e ta p i  o ra n g  i t u M E L A R I d a n  s a y a  m e n d e n g a r  ka k i n y a  d e n g a n  
B u t  man tha t T O  RUNNING and I h e ar fe e t - h i s  w i t h  
s e pa t u  M E L A R I k e l u a r .  
shoes  TO RUNNING ou tside . 
This i s  a c lear instance of over-generalisat ion ,  a s trat egy of s impli­
fication which derives from applying rules too generally . Over­
generalisation is also responsible for m e na r i k/ t e r t a r l k  i n t e re s t ing/ 
i n t e re s ted c onfusion in the following . 
O l e h ka r e n a  d i a  M E N A R I K  s e ka l l k e p a d a  w a y a n g  k u l i t  j a d i  
because h e  INTERESTING very t oward puppe t  Z e a t her thus  
saya  M E N A R I K  j u ga . 
I INTERESTING a Zs o . 
M el b e r  sub s titut ion is illustrated in : 
Ka m i  M E N C E R I TA t e n t a n g  k e a d a a n  d i s i n i . 
We RECOUNT abou t  s i tu a t ion here . 
T a p i  t i d a k  b i s a M E M B I CARA d e n g a n  t e ma n . 
B u t  n o t  can SPEAKING w i t h  fri e nd .  
The c onfusion illustrated here may be reinforced b y  c ertain Indonesian 
language textbooks . Introduct ory lessons often teach me as a marker 
of Indonesian verb s . Forms like b e r b i ca ra may then be t aught in their 
simplified form, b i c a r a .  If me i s  generalised as a verb marker and 
b i c a r a as a regular root , memb l c a r a is produced by analogy . 
We c omment ed above on the difficulty of asses s ing learning of b e r  
in view of the fact that it i s  also omitted by Indones ians as a sign 
of informal speech . The same app lies t o  me , which Indonesians omit as 
a mark of informal register and which fore igners t end t o  drop as part 
of their strat egy of s imp lificat i on . Some Indone sian lingui sts  have 
c omment ed on the omiss ion of me in writt en Indonesian ,  which is thought 
to be inappropriate for this register (cp .  Alisjahbana 1972) . In the foreign 
learner ' s  speech me omis sion often creat e s  a c ontextually inappropriate 
tone , giving an instruct ive or imperat ive mood t o  the sentence . 
K a m i p i n j a m d a r i  l a i n  y a n g  S EWA u n t u k  e n a m  b u l a n .  
We borrow from (ma n )  o t her who RENT for s ix mont h s . 
D a n  Ga r u d a  a k a n  BAWA o r a n g  k e  B a l i .  
And Garuda wi Z l  TAKE peop Z e  to B a Z i .  
M i s a l n y a  ka l a u p e r p u s t a ka a n  I t u b a i k ,  me r e k a  d a p a t  m e n i n j a m b u k u , ya 
Examp Z e  if Z ibrary good they can borrow book yes 
me r e ka t e r u s  b e l a j a r  t e t a p i  ka l a u h a r u s  D I B E L I b u k u  s e n d l r i y a  
t h e y  continue s t udy b u t  i f  mus t I S  B OUGHT b o o k  own y e s  
s u  l i t .  
difficu l t .  
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This type of error is quite common in the corpus . It may be that the 
learners int erpret the pas sive d i  as a type of infinitive , as in : 
T e n t u  s eo r a n g  s a n a  l eb i h  D I I M P O R T  d a l a m b e n t u k  ma s i h  k a s a r .  
Of course a man there more IS IMPORTED i n  form s t i L Z  crude . 
Alternat ively , as Quinne suggests , errors of this type with passive may 
be due t o  incomplete mast ery of the word order of Indonesian s entences  
( Quinne , personal c orr�unicat ion ) . For e�ample , trans lat ing the follow­
ing sentence int o Indones ian : 
If we import t h i s  book i t  wi l l  be e�pensive . give s ; 
B u k u i n i , ka l a u D I I M P O RT , t e n t u  ma h a l . 
A foreigner may know that the pas s ive d i  i m po r t  should be used , but 
insufficient mastery of Indonesian word order might lead him to produce 
a sentence like : 
A p a b i l a  k i t a D I I MP O RT b u k u  I n l  t e n t u  ma h a l . 
If we ARE IMPORTED book t h i s  certainly e�pens i v e . 
In c onsidering the effect of simplificat ion and over-generalisat i on 
on the use of Indonesian and Malay by foreigners it is intere st ing t o  
c ompare morphological development i n  English a s  a first language . The 
following dat a is taken from McNeill , based in turn on dat a from two 
subj e c t s  studied by Bellugi , and illustrates  the order of development 
of five morphemes in child acquisit ion of English ( McNeill 1970 : 83 ) . 
Inflection 
Pres ent progres sive i n g .  
P lural on nouns s .  
Past on regular verbs ed . 
Pos s e s s ive on nouns s .  
Third person on verb s s .  
Age of appearance 
in months 
Adam 
2 8  
3 3  
3 9  
3 9� 
41 
Eve 
19� 
2 4  
2 4� 
25� 
26  
Combined rank order 
in parents ' speech 
2 
1 
4 
5 
3 
McNeill notes that the same order of deve lopment occurs in b oth chil­
dren , even though the rat e of development is  different , one child 
taking twice as long t o  acquire the five inflections as the other . 
Forms employing the same phonetic variant s do not necessarily appear 
at t he same t ime . Three inflect ions have the phonemic realisat ion s ,  
but it is  c learly not phonological development that det ermine the order 
of emergence .  In addit i on there is only a weak correlat ion b etween the 
frequency of the items in the parent s '  speech and the order of develop­
ment . McNeill sugges t s  that what determines the order of development 
is the s c ope of the grammat ical rules they control . The larger the 
s c ope , the later the deve lopment . The child b egins with the most 
general rule possible , that i s , the one with the fewest except ions . 
What t akes t ime t o  learn are rules that c over a range of structures 
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within a single sentence , such as the s inflect ion . The same author 
discus ses another phenomenon which he refers to as inflection imperial­
ism ,  with an example from child acquisition of Russian .  For Rus sian 
s ingular nouns , an instrument al inflect ion om is added t o  masculine and 
neut er nouns and the inflection oy t o  feminine nouns . The child learner 
however typically seizes on one inflect ion om and applies it to all 
cases . Lat er when he becomes conscious of the feminine suffix , this 
replaces the previously pract ised om , and is applied to all case s . 
Eventually the t wo forms are gradual ly s orted out with their appropriat e 
distribut ions . 
The same phenomenon of inflectional imperialism i s  observed in adult 
acquisit ion of Indonesian or Malay . There is a period when prefixes 
are omit t e d ,  a period of over-applying them , and then later their pat ­
terns of correc t  usage may be sorted out . This is seen i n  t he case o f  
the suffix k a n  whi ch is used t o  form transit ive verbs from other parts 
of speec h ,  and when applied to verb s already transit ive , focus ses  on 
the obj ect of the verb . Error analysis reveals an initial failure to 
dist inguish b etween t ransit ive verb s with the me + root form and those 
with me + root + k a n . The omission of the suffix then affec t s  the 
d i  + root + k a n  construct ion . Once the learner b e c omes aware of ka n ,  
however , it start s t o  replace the me + root construction and may be 
applied indiscriminately . 
An example of omission of k a ri  i s : 
T a p i  s a y a  t i d a k  t a h u , s a y a  b e l u m  t a h u  r e n c a n a  H E N D A PAT 
But I not  know I n o t  yet know p Zan FIND 
s c h o l a r s h i p  i t u .  
s a h o Z arship t h i 8 . 
Use of the d i  + root form with k a n  omission i s  illustrated by : 
S e m u a  k l a ks o n  D i B U N Y I . 
A Z Z  horn8 SOUNDING.  
H e r e ka l a l u  H E N AH BA H  p e k e rj a a n  pada  p e k e rj a a n  y a n g  s u d a h  a d a . 
They then BE ADDED work to work whiah a Zready i8 . 
An example of overuse of k a n  would be : 
Ka l a u a d a  y a n g  b e l u m j e l a s s i l a h k a n  H E N G I N T E R U P S I KAN . 
If there is what not  y e t  a Zear p Z ease  INTERRUPT IT . 
Inflect ional imperialism, more c ommonly known as over-generalisat ion , 
i s  a natural out c ome of c ont act with two or more apparent ly c ompeting 
forms for a s imilar grammat ical funct i on . It is found as a common 
phenomenon in many language communities , part icular ly when simplified 
( non-standard ) and c omplexified ( st andard ) varieties of a language 
exist s ide by s ide . Speakers of the non-standard dialect typically 
over-generalise when attempting to produce the standard form of the 
language . This phenomenon is also referred to as hypercorrection . 
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In English it leads , for example , t o  overuse of whom in s ent ence s  like 
Whom do you t hi n k  i 8  the cu lpri t ?  Acc ording to King it occurs when 
speakers of Low German at tempt to speak High German ( King 1 969 ) .  Geert z 
gives examp le s  of speakers of low Javanese at tempting t o  creat e  high 
forms for words which have no high forms . 
Pr ijaj i  sp eake r s  o f  ( what t hey r e gard a s ) ' c orrect ' Javan e s e  
a r e  c ont inually maki ng fun . . .  o f  ' i gnorant ' villagers  who 
u s e  tjint em as the  high form of tj ina ( Ch i n e s e ) ,  when ' r eally ' 
t h e r e  i s  no higher form . S im i l arly for t he village u s e  o f  
kontnen for kori  ( door ) and , wor st o f  all , their c r eat i on o f  
h i g h  forms  o f  plac e names whi c h  n e v e r  s hould alt er ; Medint en 
for K e d ir i ; Surobr i ngo for Surabaya . 
( Geert z 1960 : 25 8-9 ) 
In the same way Malays find humour in the errors made by speakers of 
non-st andard Malay when they attempt to speak the standard dialect . 
C O N C L U S I ON S  
Language t eaching and language p lanning generally set as their goals 
promot ion of the learning or wider use of a st andard form of a language . 
In all language c ommunities, however , simplified language variet ies are 
used for part i cular social funct ions . These are also the varieties 
like ly t o  be employed by those acquiring the language as a foreign 
language , since learning proceeds through the deve lopment of syst ems 
of rules of progress ive linguistic complexit y .  In this paper I have 
c onsidered the factor of simp lificat ion as it affe cts language learning , 
ignoring the role of other variab les ( cp .  Richards and Sampson 197 4 ) . 
Study of learners ' s implificat ions provides data of int erest t o  the 
theoret ical int erests of lingui st s ,  and the practical concerns of lan­
guage teachers and language planners . It enab les c omparison of teach­
ing to learning strategies , a neces sary pre-requisite to drawing up 
realistic obj ect ives for foreign language programmes .  The examples 
discussed in this paper have been taken from the nat ional language of 
Indone sia ; however the general principles discussed presumably apply to 
t he learning of other Asian language s .  Applied linguistics can make a 
useful c ontribut ion to prac tical que stions concerning language standard­
isation , through c onsidering the nature and significance of learners 
deve loping linguistic systems . 
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LANGUAGE TEACH I NG AND LANGUAbE STANDARD I SAT I ON 
N e l i a  G .  C a s ambre 
A parent one morning came up to the office of the Institute for 
Language Teaching visibly distres sed because two t eachers she c onsulted 
on the c omposit ion prepared by her s on could not agree on expres sions 
to use , neither on the spelling of words . The boy , a grade V pupil 
made a busines s  letter written in Pilipino inquiring from a c ompany 
about a book in s c ience ;  the parent , a Tagalog speaker , mother in this 
case , checked her boy on his homework and was distressed t o  find out 
that her boy used I I b ro instead of a k l a t  for book and c i e n  p e s o s  instead 
of i s a n g  d a a n g  p i s o for one hundred pe808 . The mother c onsulted a 
friend , a Pilipino t eacher , who c orrected the c omposition and changed 
the expres sion I l b ro n g  s l y e n s l ya to a k l a t  n g  a g h a m . " What is a g h a m? " , 
the mother exc laimed ,  after seeing the teacher ' s  correction ,  "I have 
never heard of it " .  So  she hurried t o  another Pilipino teacher for 
confirmat ion of the c orrect . The second t eacher t old her , to her utter 
confusion ,  that both are okay - I i b r o  ng s i y e n s i ya is as acceptab le as 
a k l a t  n g  a g h a m , c i e n  is as good as i s a n g  d a a n  and s i y e n s i ya can be 
spel led with any of the following endings : s l y a , s l a  or s y a . 
Such i s  the confus i on that Pilipino as a language of instruct ion has 
given us t oday . Such i s  the prob lem that language t o  go by . We are 
confused a lot , we language teachers who have been c ommis s i oned to use 
and t o  teach a language that has as yet no single accepted norm for 
pronunc iat ion and grammar , let along spelling and vocabulary . How often 
have our language c las srooms been witness to this c onfusion and anxiety 
-laden moments not only t o  the teacher who has t o  make decisions on 
I i b ro or a k l a t ,  s i y e n s y a  or a g h a m ,  but also to the pupil who has to make 
the choice depending upon the varied inc linat ions of the teachers hand­
ling his c lasse s ; also t o  parent s who find it a distressing encount er 
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t o  discover that teachers in the same s chool cannot even agree on 
choices of items in the language that they are t eaching . 
I submit , ladies and gent lemen , we language teachers in this country 
are a brave lot , heroic in carrying on amidst this c onfusion and 
uncert ainty . I would like to thank the organisers of this seminar for 
giving language teaching a chance to be heard in such a crucial i s sue 
as language st andardisat ion . It is but 'fitting and a proper pedagogic 
principle that the implement ors b e  heard on what they should implement . 
This paper aims to define what language teaching is in this country . 
It shall point out its unique feature s and the confusion and prob lems 
encount ered by the language t eacher attendant to the equally confusing 
status of our language instruction t oday . It shall deal with standard­
isation and the role of language t eaching to this crucial nat ional 
is sue ; it will wind up with some recommendat ions on how language teach­
ing c ould b e  of help in standardisat ion and some rej Oinders to t eachers 
and educat i onists  of their responsib ilities as disseminat ors of the 
language ; it calls upon all re levant sect ors of the country to work 
together harmoniously in this arduous yet vital task in our nat ional 
exist ence .  
1 .  L A N G U A G E  T E AC H I N G 
Language t eaching in the Philippines i s  teaching English , Pilipin o ,  
Spanish and the vernaculars to Pilipino children and/or adult s i n  our 
s chools at varying levels . 
The Department of Educat ion and Culture spe lled out the domains of 
the language s t o  b e  used in our s chool system when it is sued Department 
Order No . 2 5 ,  Series of 1 9 7 41 with guidelines for implement at ion of the 
b ilingual policy : 
a .  Bilingual education is defined operat ionally as the s eparate 
use of Pilipino and English as media of instruct ion in 
definite sub j e ct areas . 
b .  The use of English and Pilipino as media of instruct ion shall 
b egin in grade I in all schools . In grades I and I I ,  the 
vernacular used in the locality or place shall b e  auxiliary 
medium of instruct ion . . .  
c .  English and Pilipino shall b e  taught as language subj e c t s  in 
all grades in the e lementary and secondary s chools . 
d .  Pilipino shall be used as medium of instruct ion in the following 
subj ect  areas : social studie s , social science , character edu­
cat ion , word education , health educat ion and physical education . 
�he Department Order No . 25 , Series 1974 was issued on June 19 , 1974 . 
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Thi s  Department Order has given the educat ional system a transition 
period of four year s  within which adequat e preparat ion for the shift 
from English to Pilipino in the subj ects  stat ed shall have been fully 
accomplished . Thus , by 1 9 7 8  all s chools shall have been implement ing 
the bilingual policy enunc iat ed in the above order . The aim of our 
new language policy is to develop "a b i lingual nat ional c ompet ent in 
the use of both English and Pilipino " . 
The above dictum commit s us language teache.rs t o  the development of 
proficiency in the two languages for purposes of c ommunicat i on . Spanish 
is  taught in the t ert iary leve l as a subj ect , the status of the language 
being limited to " language for certain purposes " . 
Language teaching can l ikewise be viewed as a c ours e  programme , a 
curriculum for training of teachers or would-be teachers in effective teaching 
of the languages for the purpose for whi ch they are int ended . Thu s ,  in 
the Philippines , we have baccalaureat e degree s  in Educat ion and in Art s . 
There i s  a Bachelor of S c ience in Educat ion ( BSE ) for would-be t eachers 
in the secondary s chools , Bachelor of Sc ience in Elementary Educat ion 
( BSEED ) for those in the elementary s choo l ;  Bachelor of Art s  ( AB )  for 
those who are generally assigned to handle c ourses in college . All 
these degree s  have concentrat ion in any one language , thus there is  a 
programme for BSE maj or in English or in Pilipino or Spanish , etc . On 
the post-baccalaureat e  leve l ,  there are the mast eral degree programmes 
(MA , MAT , MED ) with c oncentrat i on in anyone language , thus Master of 
Art s in Teaching English as a Second Language ( MAT-ESL ) or Mast er of 
Educat ion maj or in Sec ond Language Teaching (MED-SLT ) ,  et c . ;  a Ph . D .  in 
Educat ion ( maj or in Language Teaching )  for training of teachers , super­
visors , key personne l who shall be given the charge of implement ing our 
language programme s .  
2 .  L A N G U A G E  S T A N D A R D I SAT I O N 
When we talk of ' standard ' what c omes t o  our mind i s  a yardst ick,  
ab solut e  and fixed t o  evaluat e every other member belonging to the 
group . Any departure from the yardstick is often t ime s looked down as 
subst andard and in c ertain cases punishab le as in the c lassroom . A 
child who does not keep to the norm of c lassroom c onduct i s  generally 
called down for breach of accepted b ehaviour . 
The standard of language , however , cannot b e  ab solut e nor fixed i f  
language has t o  fulfill i t s  social obligat ions . Since it operat es in 
a dynamic society it must nec essarily b e  dynamic .  It cannot be struc­
turally , c omp letely , and et ernally formalised for when it become s 
stat i c  and would not admit of change it c annot meet the increasingly 
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different soc ial and cultural demands of an ongoing and over-changing 
c ommunit y where it operates . By standard language , therefore , is meant 
approximat e uniformity of vocabulary , regularity of syntax , s imilarity 
of pronunciat ion and uniformity of meaning of terms used . It i s  that 
which the c ommunity c an accept and use as a model in its transactions . 
St andardisation is the process  of becoming standard ; in language it 
i s  a s low process of establishing a norm charact erised by flexibility 
and linguist i c  spontaneity with which members of the group can operat e . 
It i s  the process  of adding , reselecting , deleting , enlarging , strength­
ening and revising the system for as Hert zlerl put s it , " . . . .  language 
can be thought of as an ever-refreshed flow in an ever-changing channe l . "  
In short , language can b e  thought of as a self perpet uat ing system .  
The Pilipino language has not as yet obtained this level of s ophis­
t i c ation in its exist ence , otherwis e  there would be no such inc ident 
as was cited earlier c oncerning the I i b r o  - a k l a t  or s i y e n s i a  - a g h a m  
c onfusion . 
The Pilipino language in fact as of late found itself in a very 
precarious as well as c onfusing legal posit ion with the rat ificat ion 
of the 1 9 7 3  Constitution by the barangay . 
Sec . 3 , Art icle XV , Provision No . 2 of the New Const itut ion stat e s  
that " The Nat ional Assembly shall take steps towards the development 
and formal adopt ion of a c ommon nat i onal language to be known as 
Filipino " . 2 
The above provision , legally superimposes a language not yet in 
existence over the now existing Pilipino . Referring to this provision 
Andrew Gonzale s , in a paper read during the recent Benite z  Memorial 
Lecture Serie s , called this "A Case Study of Linguistic Dissonance" and 
he explained it a la Fest inger ' s  c ognit ive dissonance theory which 
stat e s  of the inconsistent , discordant or dissonant cognit ions resulting 
in disc omfort and subsequent at tempt to reduce such . 
As far as the New Constitution is concerned , the c ommon nat ional 
language is not even in t he st age of becoming . It has t o  wait for the 
National As sembly to b e  c onvened and unt i l  such t ime there shall be no 
c ommon nat ional language . As Gonzales put s it , "we are a nat ion of 
forty million in search of a c ommon nat ional language . . .  once more " . 3 
�ertzler , Joyce ,  The Sociology 0 6  Language (New York : Random House ,  1965 ) , p . 141 .  
2 ' The Constitution of the Republic of the Philippines ' , The P�pplne6 Qua4t�, 
June 1973 ,  p . 49 .  
3Andrew Gonzales , 'The Constitution and the Language Policy of  the DEC ' Lecture 
delivered during the 1974 Benitez Memorial Series , held at the University of the 
Philippines ,  Oct . 26 ,  1974 . 
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Yet in the succeeding provision , Provis ion 3 of the same Sect ion o f  
Art i c le XV , i t  expre s s ly states  that unt il otherwise provided by the 
law , English and Pilipino shall be our official language . Thi s  still  
places Pilipino as  one o f  the official language s ,  but whether it is  
still the nat ional language remains quite an enigma t o  those int erested 
in language development and propagat ion . 
This prompt ed Director Pineda of the Surian ng Wikang Pambansa 
( Inst itute of Nat ional Language ) to write a communicat i on to the 
Secret ary of Justice , seeking c larificat ion on the status of Pilipino 
after the rat ificat ion of the New Constitut i on of 1 9 7 3 . While the 
reply was hot very explicit one very s ignificant statement is  in favour 
of Pilipino whi ch says , "nowhere is it provided ( in the C onst itut ion , 
that is ) that the existing nat ional language called ' Pilipino ' i s  
immediately abrogat ed and s e t  aside " . T o  further c lench the status of 
Pilipino as nat ional language in the Philippines ,  President Marcossin 
a speechl delivered in c onnect ion with the opening programme of the 
Nat i onal Language Week sometime in August , 1 9 7 3  c onfirmed the status 
of Pilipino , saying : " The development of a nat ional language b egan 40 
years ago . We already have a nat ional language , Pilipino , but it needs 
full support and further enrichment . "  In the same speech he enj oined 
the people to " . . .  forget all bickerings about which one to develop into 
nat ional language , and what name to give it . Our nat ional language i s  
Pilipino . "  Then he paraphrased Rizal when he said , "According t o  Rizal , 
language i s  the s oul of a nat ion ; Pilipino is our nat ional s ou:)." . 
In a preliminary survey of the att itudes and opinions of language 
teachers from different leve ls of. our educat ional system t owards the 
nat ional language and it s st andardisat ion , 90%  of the respondent s c on­
firmed the status of Pilip ino as the country ' s  nat ional language , but 
when asked "Is Pilipino or Filip ino the same ? " , there was a 50-50  
result bet ween t he yes and the no answers .  
The respondent s in the survey were unanimous in their expres si on 
for the need for a st andard language t o  use in the s chools . When asked 
where a standard language should be used , they mentioned the fol lowing 
in this order - s chools , official t ransact ions , government funct ions . 
Sevent y six  percent of the respondent s still  would use English in 
writ ing bus ines s  and social letters and in formal oral busine s s  trans­
act ions . In s ituat ions like c ommunity prayers , bus ride s , wait ing for 
appointment s ,  informal soc ial gatherings , transact ions with c lerical 
l ' Language Policy on Education and Culture in the New Society' a translation of the 
speech of President Ferdinand E .  Marcos delivered in Pilipino at the opening programme 
of the National Language Week held at MLQU , August 13 , 1973 . 
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staff , the maj ority of the respondent s prefer Pilipino . Maj ority chose 
the vernacular in discussions with relat ives and with parent s .  In short , 
the vernacular as far as this study is concerned remains the home lan­
guage ; Pilipino , the language for informal ordinary transact ions and 
still  English and Pilipino in more formal business transaction . 
To the quest ion , "Which brand of Pilipino should be the nat ional 
language? " ,  about 4 0 %  answered Manila brand , l 3 8% UP brand . 2 
The same percentage was obtained by Manila brand and UP brand re­
spect ive ly to the quest ion "Which brand do you actually use in the 
c lassroom? " .  
To the question , "Who in your opinion should decide the standard of 
our nat ional language ? " , about 50% che cked "popular usage " , 22% the 
Institute of Nat ional Language and a negligible 2 %  the Law makers . This 
i s  the t eachers ' dec larat ion that language development and language 
standardisat i on c.annot be imposed by legislation for to be a living 
language , to answer a people ' s  communicat ion needs it must be accepted 
and disseminat ed by living individuals .  
About 5 0 %  of the respondent s would allow for borrowing in the process  
of standardisation and t o  the que st ion "Would you enc ourage the propa­
gat ion and use of other languages be sides the chosen nat ional language ? " ,  
70%  of them answered yes , a c lear indication that the language teachers 
would aim for mutual respect and ac cept ance of language s other than the 
nat ional language , thereby promot ing a mult i-lingual nat ion through the 
existing diverse enthno-personalities of our c ountry . 
The Philippine language situat ion in so far as the language t eacher 
is c oncerned is still c onfused . The language t eacher is at a loss as 
to whether to use the term Pilipino or Filipino when he refers to the 
c ourses , let alone the language of instruct ion in his c lasses . 
3 .  P R O B L EM S  O F  L A N G U A G E  T EA C H I N G  T O D A Y  
The lack of standard language t o  use  in clas srooms throws the  lan­
guage teacher in a quandry . Many an incident like that one cited 
�he Manila brand Pilipino is conversational . It is not the puristic type ; however , 
it allows borrowing from common Spanish words which have been considered a part of 
the language , and a little from English. 
Example : 1 .  Pa raan ng Pagbuo sa W i kang Pambansa 
2. Pagb i b i gay ng katutu ran 
� Brand Pilipino takes its borrowings mostly from English , usually a direct transfer 
of the lexical item .  
Example : 1 .  *Ang paksa n g  a k i ng l ektyur ay ' Ang programa s a  P i l i p i no 
ng Un i vers i dad ng P i l i p i nas ( Up)  sa 1 97 1  Kombensyon Konst i tusyona l 
( Konkon) pa ra sa pagdebe l op ng i sang w i kang pambansa pa ra sa 
P i l  i p i nas . 
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earlier has been acted and re-enacted in the c lassrooms throughout the 
country t oday . The prob lem i s  more acut e with the language t eacher 
whos e  nat ive language is not Pi lipino . She c ould not decide whether 
she is g u r o or t l t s e r .  whether her pupil is  ma g - a a r a l or e s t u d i a n t e . 
e s t u d i a n t e  with I or e s t u d y a n t e  with a y .  This brings to mind an inci­
dent of a test paper written by a candidat e to our mast eral program from 
the Visayas . The corrector , a supervisor from Manil a ,  graded the paper 
down , in fact changed g u ro ( that appeared in the candidat e ' s  paper ) t o  
t i t s e r  and changed a lot other t erms with English o r  Spanish loans . 
Another corrector called the att enti on of the chairman of the Examining 
C ommittee and insisted t hat the nat ive words stay . All these could 
have been avert ed if there were approximat e norms to go by . 
Often t imes one hears the c omment : Non-nat ive speakers of Pilipino , 
i . e .  Visaya or Ilokano speakers ,  etc . speak more c orrect Pilipino . 
More c orrect, like good or bad, obvious ly is relat ive . It presupposes 
the existence of a yardstick or norms t o  compare it with . Unfortunat ely , 
the yardstick often used i s  one whi ch do not seem t o  find i t s  way int o 
the student s '  everyday transact ions . Thus while he passes  his c ours e s  
in Pilipino , h e  can hardly get along at the st ore not t o  ment ion how 
pedant ic he s ounds with t erminologies not even Balagtas probably would 
use . 
Besides the problem of lack of norms which garnered the highest 
percent age in the same survey ment ioned earlier , lack of t extbooks and 
instruct ional mat erials placed second in the list of problems fOllowed 
by wrong att itudes t owards learning Pilipino and linguistic int er­
ferenc e  t aking t ie for the 3rd rank . Negat ive at t itudes o f  s chool 
aut horities ranked lowest in this list . 
There is a crucial need for more trained t eachers in Pilipino and 
indeed also in English , a need made more acut e by the Department Order 
No . 25 , which expec t s  a bilingual nat ion compet ent in b oth languages .  
There i s  a need for better c lassroom facilities and language laborat ories 
where learning a language can be c onducive and effect ive . 
4 .  T H E  R O L E  O F  L A N G U A G E  T E A C H I N G I N  L A N G U A G E S T A N DARD I SAT I O N  
With language t eaching and standardisat ion described , what then i s  
the role o f  language t eaching i n  language standardisat ion? 
Language t eaching as a programme describes languages and language 
variet ies  and their uses in social encount ers . Language t eaching draws 
from such descript ions and c omparisons pedagogic implicat ions of pos­
sible and predictable int erferences that could b e  sources of t arget s 
for what t o  t each . It as sists  teachers t o  discover for themse lves 
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effect ive strategies for t eaching the language to learners of varied 
levels . In effect language t eaching deals with language - it s use and 
its users . If there i s  any ground where norms for a language can be 
set , it i s  in the language c lassroom where language t eaching can provide 
mat erials in the codification of grammar , lexical and orthographic norms 
necessary for language standardisation . These mat erials may be drawn 
from researches done in the c lassrooms . For inst ance , thesis  like ' A  
Study o f  the Patt ern o f  Mixing English and Tagalog in Radio Broadcas t s , l 
attempt s t o  give a descriptive analysis of shift s from English t o  
Tagalog and vice versa . It es tab lishes a possible system upon which 
rules may b e  formulated ; it has made a frequency count of the number of 
t imes a part icular rule appears and traces the reason ( s )  for the shift ( s ) . 
The study i s  valuab le in that it can help provide linguistic direction 
in the st andardi sat ion of the Tagalog based Pilipino . Researchers in 
linguistic geography and cognat es in different languages and other such 
relevant res earches could b e  valuab le vocabulary mat erials for language 
st andardisat i on . 
If st andardisat ion means acceptability of the norms of language in 
a speech c ommunity ,  t here i s  no fert ile community better than the lan­
guage t eachers and their c las srooms . It is this ground where develop­
ment and disseminat ion of these norms can be achieved . 
I submit there i s  no better group of people to help decide what lan­
guage to t each than the act ive implementors and dessiminat ors of the 
language themselve s . In the survey ment ioned earlier , 70%  of the res­
pondent s answered yes to the question " Should t eachers take act ive part 
in language standardisat ion ? "  when asked "why " ,  a maj ority of them 
answered - "t eachers know the language better " . It is the language 
teachers that c on s ciously and c onsc ient iously att ends to the nuances of 
the language in use ; it is they who should be involved in such a task 
as language standardisat ion . 
In the l ight of the nature of language and the process of standard­
isat ion, the language t eaching programmes should prepare language 
teac hers in their funct ions not only as di s seminat ors of informat ion 
t hrough language but as sensit ive surveyors of their varied linguistic 
environment ; the language t eaching programmes should train t eachers t o  
record language a s  it operat e s  in the dynamic environment . 
The language t eachers should not b e  mere di s seminat ors of ideas nor 
look up t o  authorit ies out s ide of themse lves for a pres cribed standard . 
The language teacher must survey and syst emat ically record her linguis-
lSerafin G .  Pimentel 'A  Study of the Patterns of Mixing English and Tagalog in Radio 
Broadcast , Unpublished Masters Thesis UP , 1972.  
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t i c  environment and discover for hers elf the norms for language which 
will b e  the basis for what she will transmit in the c lassrooms . In s o  
doing , she c ontribut e s  t o  language standardisat ion . Yet she must b e  
aware that she c annot do this alone for standardisation c annot b e  done 
individually ; it  is  a c ollect ive effort of the linguist s , the researchers 
the t eachers and other agencies act ive ly engaged in language who share 
each others findings , who work together co-operat ive ly . The linguists 
and res earchers draw heavily from the teacher ' s  experienc e s  in actual 
use of the language , on the teacher ' s  findings as she records her 
environment ; they rely on the teachers t o  transmit the model thus 
chosen for test ing and final adopt ion . If this happens then st andard­
isat ion takes i t s  nat ional course . 
The language teacher can provide language choice for stUdents and 
for the community as a whole . The language t eacher as a model for 
speech and writing wields a very strategic position in language devel­
opment as well as in language standardisat i on . If there is  any agent 
more pot ent as imitat ion model it is  the language t eacher whose speech 
c onsciously or unc ons ciously becomes the pupil ' s .  For this reas on ,  the 
language usage of the c lassroom can b e  one s ource for items in our 
search for language st andardisation . 
Language teaching programmes through their extensive study of lan­
guage and language variet ies can deve lop in the language users the 
at t itude of mutual respect for each other ' s  language and the point of 
view expre s sed by them . Thi s  respect is a necessity not onl� in the 
deve lopment of language standard , but for nat ional int egrat i on in a 
country as diverse as the Philippines .  
5 .  R E C O MM E N DAT I O N S  
With the strat egic role o f  language teaching and the language t eacher 
in this crucial nat ional i s sue of language standardisation I would like 
to recommend the following : 
1 .  That the effort t owards language standardisat ion should b e  a 
co-operat ive venture rather than a c ompet it ive one . It cannot b e  
achieved through b ickerings and emotionalism but through mutual respect 
and underst anding of varied linguistic  idiosyncracies as well as recog­
nition of divergencies of language philos ophies .  Those int erested in 
language should end up their fallac ie s ; they should instead work to­
gether for the achievement of a c ommon goal . This may be easier said 
than done , but i f  this c o-operat ion among academicians can be achieved 
then we teachers would not be thrown int o this dilemma we find 
ourselves in . We would not be troub led by making decisions on what 
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brand t o  adopt ; we would not worry whether we said Pilipino or Filipino 
for t he language we are using . 
2 .  Thi s  effort must be spearheaded by s cholars who have dedicated 
themselves t o  the study of language and who are willing to give more 
of their t ime and effort t o  the cause of language standardisati on . 
3 .  There must be an act ive c o-operat ion of language s oc iet ies  where 
thought s and ideas can be shared and t ested with the end in view of 
discovering and c oming out with what best rules to use . 
4 .  There must b e  impetus t o  professional publicat ions where one 
c an have a t e st ground for his ideas . 
5 .  There must be healthier attitudes toward language and language 
users . 
6 .  Use of more mass media for language disseminat ion should b e  
encouraged . 
7 .  Incent ives should be given t o  t eachers t o  undertake writing of 
instructional materials . I submit that there are no writers of text­
books than those who have the actual c lassroom experience .  A team of 
writers drawn mos t ly from teachers in the field can be convinced t o  
work ful l  t ime o n  writing t extbooks . 
8 .  That universit ies provide all the facilities t o  teachers who 
undertake writ ing of instructional materials needed to induc e  out st and­
ing t eachers to do this j ob .  
9 .  In any venture , logistics  is  a vital consideration ;  therefore , 
there must b e  ful l  support from the government and other funding 
agencies  in order to make the effort a reality . 
1 0 . At this point of our language dilemma our s chools and t eacher 
t raining inst itut ions should offer short t erm and intensive c ourses  in 
the various areas specified in Department Order No . 2 5 . There should 
be short t erm c ourses on how to t each soc ial studies or work educat ion 
or health educat ion in Pilipino . This will give teachers of the sub­
j ect areas more c onfidence and make them feel less overwhelmed in hand­
ling courses in a changed medium . 
The language problem in educati on is difficult and surcharged with 
emoti ons . We c annot hope t o  s o lve this by keeping mum or by running 
away . As language t eachers , we are very vit al c og in this machinery 
for language development and standardisat i on . Let us be active par­
ticipants in it . Let us work hand in hand with other agencies to enun­
c iate long-t erm policies carefully devised on the basis of our best 
knowledge and in a spirit of give and take . Unless we start this active 
movement t owards standardisation and release our boundless but untapped 
human resourc e s  in this country , we will s imply be repeat ing other 
people ' s  views and theories but hardly will be ab le to parti c ipat e in 
bringing about the much needed emotional integration among our multi­
lingual people . 
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THE VERNACULAR LANGUAGES I N  RELAT I ON TO 
THE STANDARD I SATI ON OF BAHASA I NDONES IAI 
Amran Hal im 
The vernacular languages of Indonesia have heavily influenced the 
development and the st andardisat ion of her national language , Bahasa 
Indonesi a .  On one hand , these v�rnacular languages .  e specially such 
maj or ones as Javanes e . have s erved as an important sourc e  of phono­
logical , grammat i cal as well as lexical enrichment o f  the nat ional lan­
guage . On the other hand , the very fact that Indonesia is a mult i l in­
gual c ountry . where s ome 4 0 0  indigenous languages and dialect s are 
spoken , has resulted in a relat ively high degree of complexity in the 
process  of standardi sing the nat ional language . 
The contributi on of the vernacular languages t o  the development of 
Bahasa Indonesia i s  obviously one of the features distinguishing it 
from Bahasa Malaysia,  the nat ional language of Malaysia.  which are 
technically two dialec t s  of one and the same language . i . e .  Malay . 
Thus the 1 9 5 4  Bahasa Indonesia C ongress in Medan , North Sumatr a .  rec­
ognised that Bahasa Indonesia grew and developed out of Malay , specifi­
cally Riau dialect of Malay in Sumatra , and added . however , that the 
language had been enriched by the vernacular languages since it b ecame 
the nat i onal language of the country . The language has , for all int ent s 
and purposes , grown and developed in such a way and t o  such an extent 
that it has become phonologically , grammat i cally as well as lexically 
quite distinct from the Riau dialect of Malay . 
Javanese , which i s  spoken nat ively by approximat ely 60 million 
people in Central and East Java , i s  probab ly the most influent ial 
lA paper presented at the Second Conference on Asian Languages , Manila , Philippines , 
December 16-21 , 1974 . 
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vernacular language in the country not only because of the large number 
of its nat ive speakers but also b ecause of it s strong literary tradition . 
The c ontribut ion of Javanese to the phonology of Bahasa Indonesia , for 
example , is  witnessed by the currently acceptable occurrence of schwa 
in final c losed syllab les in such words as r uw e t  comp l icat ed, s u m b e r  
source,  and l uw e s  natura l ly refi n e d .  The diphthongs [ e l ]  and [ o u ] ,  
whi ch are in free variat ion with [ a i ]  and [ a u ] ,  respect ively , in such 
words as p a n t a l beach , s a m p a i unt i l, to  arrive,  p u l a u i s land and h a r l ma u  
t iger are probably also due t o  the influence of Javanes e . 
The influence of Javanese on Bahasa Indonesia grammar is i llustrat ed 
by the use of - n y a  as a pos sess ive indicat or as in i b u� A I  i mother £l 
A li ( i . e .  A l i ' s  mother ) in the sentence i b u n y a  A I  i s u d a h  d a t a n g A l i ' s  
mother has come . Some Indonesian grammarians still regard this use of 
- n y a  as ungrammat ical on the basis of the fact that in Malay - n y a  is 
used e ither as a third person ( singular ) possessive pronoun as in the 
sentence i n i  A I  i ;  I b u� s u d a h  d a t a n g  t h i s  is A l i ;  his mot her has come, 
or as a definit izer as in s o a l �  a d a l a h s i a pa y a n g  a ka n  d i u n d a n g  t h e  
prob l em i s  w h o  i s  going to  be inv i t e d .  In Malay possessive relat ions 
are indicat ed by word-order without the aid of - n y a . Thus , A l i ' s  mother 
i s  expre s sed by I b u A I  i .  However , the use of - n y a  as in I b u n y a  A I  I has 
b e c ome so common that it does not seem t o  sound strange any more . 
Furthermore , the use of - ny a  as a possessive indicator appears t o  be a 
useful device in minimis ing , i f  not e liminat ing , the ambiguity of I b u 
A l i ,  which means e ither A li ' s  mother or A li ' s  wife in modern Bahasa 
Indonesia,  where i b u has also acquired the meaning of Mrs .  The two 
meanings are differentiated by the use - ny a . Thus , i b u A I  I Mrs .  A l i  
i s  dist inguished from i b u ny a  A I  i A l i ' s  mot h e r .  Whether o r  not this 
use o f  - n ya will become part of standard Bahasa Indonesia remains t o  be 
seen . The chances , however , seem t o  be that it is  likely t o  stay , at 
least in spoken Indonesian .  
There are at least two ways in which Javanese influences the lexicon 
of Bahasa Indonesia . First , it serves as a source of new words and 
phrase s  for Bahasa Indones ia as illustrated by g a n y a n g  a t tack and 
s a n d a n g  p a n g a n  c lo t hi ng (and) food . Se cond , consistent with the 
strat ificat ion of it s speech levels , Javane se has led to a kind of 
lexical strat i ficat i on in the nat ional language . Thus there are such 
pairs of lexi cal items in Bahasa Indonesia t oday as pe r e m p u a n  woman 
versus wa n l t a lady, and b u t a  b l ind versus t u na n e t r a  deprived of v i s ion, 
in which p e r e mp u a n  and b u t a  are Malay , and w a n i t a and t u n a n e t ra are 
derived from Javanese . 
What have been said with regard t o  the role played by Javanese in 
the process  of enriching the nat ional language also apply t o  other 
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vernacular languages i n  Indonesia t o  a s imilar o r  a les ser degree and 
ext ent depending on such factors as the number of native speakers , 
lit erary tradit ion ,  geographic locat ion , s oc ial and cultural prominence , 
and economic condit ions . These factors account for the fact that the 
vernacular languages do not influence Bahasa Indone sia in exac t ly the 
same way and the same ext ent . For example , the Ngada language i s  
spoken b y  approximate ly 1 4 4  thousand people , with hardly any s ignificant 
lit erary tradit ion , in the relat ively i solated island of Flores in the 
eastern part of Indone sia . Nor is Flores s oc io-culturally and e conomi­
cally very prominent . Therefore , compared with the influenc e  of 
Javanes e ,  the c ontribut ion of Ngada to the enrichment of the nat ional 
language is  practically negligib le . 
Each of the hundreds of vernacular language s spoken in the c ountry 
serves as the maj or means of intra-group c ommunicat ion within the 
community in which it i s  used . As such each of them symbolises living 
soc io- cultural as well as ethnic values and pride . Neverthe les s  
Indonesia has been very fortunat e i n  that there is  n o  s ense of linguis­
tic compet it i on among the speakers of the vernacular languages .  Bahasa 
Indonesia has been accepted without reserve as the official language 
by means of which pub lic affairs are carried out , the official medium 
of instruct ions in the s chools of practically all types and levels , 
the official language of s cience and technology , and also as the 
nat ional language which not only s erve s as a symbol of nat ionalism but 
also as a means of int er�group , inter-ethnic and inter-cultural com­
municat i on . 
The widespread use of Bahasa Indonesia in the country of c ourse does 
not e liminate the fact that Indonesia is  mult ilingual . This fact in 
the Indonesian c ont ext has led t o  two general features of the Indone sian 
language s ituat i on .  First , the fact that there are numerous vernacular 
languages ,  each of whi ch is a l iving means of communicat ion , along with 
rather than in compet it ion e ither with one another or with the national 
language has resulted in a very high degree of linguistic  t olerance . 
Local features of Bahasa Indonesia as it is spoken by a given speaker 
are accept ed as they are as long as the neces sary smooth flow of c om­
municat ion is not disrupted . In fact , it is these local features that 
make Bahasa Indonesia living and , in a way , dynamic in the sense that 
it is almost always open to newly generat ed words and expre s s ions . The 
second general feature of the Indonesian language Situation,  which is  
int imat e ly related t o  the first , i s  that the mult ilingual s ituat ion has 
made t he process  of standardis ing the nat ional language quite c ompli­
cated . It i s  an enormous task t o  try t o  estab li sh j ust what norms are 
t o  be used in defining standard Bahasa Indones ian . If standard Bahasa 
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Indones ia means a nat ionally uniform languages based on a set of selec­
t ed norms , the prob lem to b e  faced will b e  what t o  do with the inevitable 
local features of the language whi ch are due to the mult ilingual s itu­
at ion? How are the norms to b e  sele cted so that they will b e  acceptable 
to the speakers of the numerous vernacular languages ?  Are there really 
nat i onal norms that can truly work? The s e  and a host of other basic 
question along the same line are t ough questions indeed . Their answers 
require a network of sociolinguistic informat ion ,  which is lacking at 
the present t ime . The immediate s olut ion , therefore , appears t o  b e  t o  
dist inguish formal written Bahasa Indonesia - the kind o f  Bahasa 
Indonesia used in official pub lic addres s e s ,  in formal correspondence ,  
in t extbooks - from its informal written and spoken count erpart s .  Only 
with regard to the formal written language can some s ort of norms b e  
s e t  s imply because of t h e  fact that i t  i s  minimally affected by local 
feat ures of speech due to the vernacular languages .  As far as informal 
written Bahasa Indonesia and spoken Bahasa Indonesia are concerned , 
there i s  simply no way of eliminat ing the local features ,  and therefore 
no nat ional norms can reasonably be expected to work . There is a cer­
t ain degree of c onsensus among Indonesians as t o  what st andard spoken 
Bahasa Indones ia .  The c onsensus is that there are no such things as 
the standard spoken Bahasa Indonesia,  and that standard spoken Bahasa 
Indonesia varies from locality to locality depending on what vernacular 
language is  spoken nat ively by the maj ority of the populat ion in the 
area .  Despite the fact that Bahasa Indonesia as it is spoken in Jakarta 
carries a c ert ain amount of prest ige throughout the c ountry , for example , 
it does not necessarily follow that it is also the st andard spoken 
Bahasa Indones ia in , let us say , Palembang , the capital of the province 
of South Sumatra , where Bahasa Palembang, a dialect of Malay , i s  spoken , 
or in the area where the mother t ongue of the maj ority of the populat ion 
i s ,  let us say , Bugines e . In other words , st andard spoken Bahasa 
Indone s ia is defined flexibly to accommodate the local features and 
variet ies  due t o  multilingualism . Thus it has been shown how the 
numerous vernacular languages have led t o  the c omplexity in the process  
of st andardis ing the  nati onal language . 
The problems involved in the standardisation of Bahasa Indonesia 
b ecause of the vernacular languages spoken in the country have not , 
fortunat e ly ,  made c ommunicat ion impossib le . Thi s  i s  obvi ously due t o  
t h e  fact that , first , Malay , out o f  which Bahasa Indonesia has grown , 
had been used as a lingua franca for c enturies prior to 1 9 2 8 ,  when the 
historic  All Indones ia Youth C ongress in Jakart a adopt ed Bahasa 
Indonesia as the nat i onal language of the country . Thus the language 
has been in act ive and widespread use throughout the archipe lago for 
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quit e some t ime . Second , t h e  u s e  of Bahasa Indonesia a s  a language o f  
government during t h e  Japanes e  occupation from 1 9 4 2  t o  1 9 4 5 , and a s  the 
official or stat e  language of the Republic of Indonesia s ince 1 9 4 5  has 
also c ount erbalanced the negat ive impact of multilingualism on the 
national language , and thus has fac ilitated communicat ion on the 
nat ional and int er-provincial leve l . Thir d ,  the fact that Bahasa 
Indonesia has been used as the medium of' instruction in s chools of 
pract i cally all types and levels has also c ontributed to t he smooth 
flow of communicat i on and to the process  of standardis ing the nat ional 
language . Fourt h ,  the vernacular languages do not c ompete for rec og­
nit ion as nat ionally prominent languages ,  and the functional differen­
t iat ion bet ween the vernacular languages on one hand and the nat ional 
language on the other has led to no difficulty in c ommunicat ion . 
It has been shown briefly that the vernacular languages spoken in 
Indones ia have a two-sided influence on the nat ional language of the 
country and its standardisat ion . On one hand , they have enriched the 
nati onal language phonologically , grammat ically as well as lexically . 
On the other hand , the very fact that there are literally hundreds of 
vernacular languages in act ive use throughout the c ountry has led t o  
a certain degree o f  c omplexity i n  the process  o f  standardising the 
nat ional language . Because of the crucial role pot entially played by 
the vernacular languages it is  imperat ive that the dynamic use of 
these languages be maintained , and that local features and variet ies 
be rec ognised in relat ion t o  the development and standardisat i on of 
the nat i onal language . 
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SPELL I NG REFORM 1972 : A STAGE I N  THE PROCESS OF 
STANDARD I SATI ON OF BAHASA I NDONES IA 
1 .  I NT RO D U C T I ON 
H a r imur t i Kr i d a l a k s a n a  
In 1966  the Department of Educat ion and Culture introduced a spell­
ing reform with the aim of modernis ing the exist ing system and of uni­
fying the Indonesian with that of the Malaysian spelling . The new 
spelling system was eventually declared offic ial by the President on 
August 17 , 1 9 7 2 . 
The s ix-year period of 1966-1972 support s the evidence that prob lems 
posed by the formulat ion of a new spelling for a language with a deep­
root ed tradit i onal system differs widely from that by a c omplet e ly 
unwrit t en language and that the making of a new spelling based on lin­
guistic  principles is  relat ively easy c ompared with the effort s of 
putt i ng it int o actual practice . 
2 .  A S H O RT H I ST O R Y  O F  I N D O N E S I A N  S P E L L I N G 
Spe lling has a unique place in the development of Malay and Bahasa 
Indones i a .  
Before the 2 0 t h  century there was no uniform orthography t o  represent 
the language . The writ ing of Malay in Roman script differed from author 
to author . They were usually phonet ic in nature , as they were devised 
by and for non-Indones ians . 
The first standardised spelling for Malay that more or less  put a 
s t op t o  the exist ing c onfusions was instituted by Ch . A . Van Ophiuj sen , 
published in his Ki�ab L o g a� M elaj o e  in 1901 . The system ,  which i s  
generally known as the Van Ophuij sen spelling 1 9 0 1 ,  became the official 
spelling for Malay in the Dutch colonial possessions . 
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In the First C ongress of Bahasa Indonesia held in Surakarta in 1 9 3 8  
- t en years after the Youth C ongress that declared Bahasa Indonesia as 
nat ional language for the future nati on of Indone s ia - a resolut ion was 
adopted which accepted the Van Ophuij sen spelling for the t ime being , 
while recommending that change t o  s erve e conomy and simplicity should 
be c onsidered for the future , and that ' internat ional spelling ' should 
also be taught in s chools . 
Two years after Independence ,  i . e .  on March 19 , 19 4 7 , the then 
Minis t er of Educat ion Soewandi decreed a new spelling for Bahasa 
Indonesia which aimed at the s implificat ion of the Van Ophuij sen system . 
This i s  known as the Republican or Soewandi Spelling 1 94 7 .  
From Oct ober 2 8  t o  November 2 ,  1 9 5 7  i n  Medan the Second C ongress  of 
Bahasa Indonesia was held and one of the results was a resolution to 
improve the exist ing system . To implement this resolut ion the Minister 
of Educat ion appoint ed a commiss ion headed by Prij ono and lat er by 
E .  Katoppo . The commission put proposals t o  the Government and the 
spelling system was known as the Pembaruan system 1957 . This system 
was never put int o use . 
Meanwhile the romanised spelling as current in the Malay Peninsula , 
as it was a British c olony at that t ime , has its own history . On 
Oct ober 1 9 0 4  a c ommitt ee appointed by the Government of the Federated 
Malay Stat e s  and headed by R . J .  Wilkinson formulat ed what was later 
known as Ej aan Wilkinson . Lat er in Malay s chools a s lightly different 
system came int o exist ence - the system known as Ej aan Z a ' ba .  Among 
Malay writers of the fifties another system - known earlier as Ej aan 
Faj ar Asia - formed during the Japanes e  oc cupat ion , was current . 
In Sept ember 1956  in the Language Congress he ld in Singapore a 
desire t o  unify the spelling systems of Malay and Indones ia was art icu­
lat ed ,  and a new system that would be acc eptable to b oth countries was 
propos ed . And this is the b eginning of all the attempts to unify the 
spelling systems of the two c ountries . 
As a follow-up of the friendship treaty between the Repub lic of 
Indonesia and the Federation of Malay , a meet ing was held between the 
C ommis sion for t he Implementat ion of Malay-Indonesian Language Cooper­
at ion headed by S lametmulj ana and the Commi s s ion of the New Romanized 
Spel l ing headed by Syed Nasir bin Ismai l  on December 4 to December 7 , 
1 9 5 9  in Jakarta .  The result of this meet ing was a proposal for the 
unificat ion of the spellings of the two c ountrie s , known as Pengumuman 
Bersama Ej aan Bahasa Melayu-Indonesia (Melindo) ( Joint C ommunique on 
the Malay-Indonesian (Melind o )  Spelling ) . The proposal is  widely known 
as Ej aan Melindo 1959 . In the j oint c ommunique it was iterat ed that 
both government s were to make the system official not later than 
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January 1 9 6 2 . Meanwhile due t o  the Confrontation,  the  t reaty was not 
realised , and the Melindo spelling - as was the Pembaruan system of 
1957 - was never put into pract ice . 
In 1 9 6 6  at the end of the Confront at ion the des ire t o  act ivat e 
earlier effort s came t o  the fore again . No attempt was made to im­
plement the Ej aan Melindo in i t s  ent iret y ,  as it was found that unsat is­
fact ory principle s ,  as seen from the linguistic  point of view , and 
inefficiencies ,  as seen from the pract i c al point of view, was prevalent 
in it . To improve the common spelling the Department of Educat ion and 
Culture appointed a c ommiss ion headed by Ant on M .  Moe liono t o  draft a 
new system . The new draft was put before c onsultation with the ( now ) 
Malaysian spelling c ommittee headed by Syen Nasir bin Ismai l . As a 
re sult the final draft was forwarded t o  b oth the G overnment of Malaysia 
and the Government of Indone s ia .  The common spelling system was called 
Ej aan Baru Bahasa Malaysia in Malaysia and Ej aan Baru Bahasa Indonesia 
in Indonesia - different in name , but ident ical in sub stanc e . ( On this 
c ommon spelling see Harimurti Kridalaksana 1 9 6 8 . )  
Both favourab le and unfavourable react ions came from various side s , 
as the result of the New Spelling 1 9 6 6 . Several sympos ia,  conference s  
and meet ings were held t o  deal with a l l  t he reactions o f  t h e  pub li c . 
As a c onsequence ,  t o  c onform the New Spelling with all the reactions , 
another draft was drawn ; the result of which was the Ej aan Yang 
Disempurnakan ' Improved Spelling ' popularly abbreviated as EYD . A 
commi s s ion t o  implement and disseminate this sy stem headed b Y , I . B .  
Mantra was inst alled . At the terminat ion of the commi s s ion ' s  t ask , the 
Ej aan Yang Disempurnakan was made official in an execut ive order no . 
57/1 9 7 2  and announced by President Soehart o before the Parliament . 
From t he histori cal survey out lined above it i s  c le ar that the 
endeavour to unify the spelling syst ems of Malay/Malaysia and Indonesia 
is  s imply a cont inuat ion and implement at ion of earlier effort s in b oth 
c ountries . Even from the c onceptual point of view there i s  nothing 
new in it . Fokker Sr . should b e  credited as the first s cholar who 
advocated the uniformity of the romanisati on of Malay in the Dutch and 
Brit i sh colonies ( Fokker 1 8 9 7 ) . In the fifties  Denzell-Carr made 
s imilar proposals ( C arr 1951-2 ) .  
3 .  T H E  E V O L U T I O N  O F  I N D O N E S I A N S P E L L I N G 
In this paper and in an earlier art i c le ( Harimurti Kridalaksana 1 9 6 8 )  
the focus of the study i s  on the institut ional history of the Indone sian 
spelling . By ' inst itut ional history ' here is meant the hist ory of the 
principles of all the officially created syst ems and their applicat ions . 
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A c onceptual history based on the studie s  and proposals or individual 
s cholars whi ch more or less inrluenced the orricially created syst ems , 
i s  yet t o  be written . 
This section will c over the principles ,  the choice and naming or the 
graphs , and the s c ope or all the systems mentioned in the prec eding 
secti ons . The reader should remind himself that of the six systems , 
the Pembaruan 195 7 ,  the Melindo 1 9 5 9  and' the New Spe lling 1966  were 
never orficially put int o practice . 
3 . 1 . PR INC I PLES O F  THE S PE L L I NG S YSTEMS 
The Van Ophuij sen Spelling 1901  c onsists of principles and a l ist 
of word s ; so  that the book is  substantially a spelling dict ionary . The 
obj ect ives are c le arly pedagogic a l ,  although phonemic insight s are 
apparent in the formulat ions . 
The Soewandi system 1 9 4 7  i s  e s sentially a s implificat i on and improve­
ment of the Van Ophuij sen system, without any linguistic considerat i on 
it erat ed . The most notable characterist i c  of this system i s  the re­
placement of the Dut ch-like oe l u i  with the more widespread or ' inter­
nat i onal ' u ( c f .  the proposal of the First Congress of Bahasa Indones ia 
1 9 3 8  t o  t each internat ional spelling in s chools ) ,  and the eliminat ion 
of diaeres i s  and acute accent ( cf .  the resolut ion of the First C ongress 
t o  c onsider s implificat ion in the future ) .  
The Pembaruan 1 9 5 7  and the Melindo 1 9 5 9  systems try t o  b e  c onsist ent 
in t he implementat ion of the one-t o-one c orrespondence b etween phoneme 
and grapheme . The New Spelling 1966 and the Improved Spelling 197 2 ,  
on the other hand , " . . . . . .  try as · rar as possible t o  conform lingui stic  
principles and s oc ial condit ions by ut ilising Lat in characters not 
product ive in Bahasa Indones i a ,  without making extreme deviat ions from 
int ernat ional c onvent ion s " , and without requiring the replacement of 
existing typewriters and printing implement s .  
3 . 2 .  THE  C H O I C E  O F  G RA PHS 
The rollowing table will be useful in different iating the spelling 
systems . 
Van Ophuij sen 
1901  
j 
d j  
n j  
s j  
t j  
c h  
n g  
z 
f 
, e 
e 
o e  
a 1 
a u  
0 1  
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Soewandi Pembaruan Melindo New Sp . 
1 9 4 7  1957  1959  1966  
j y y y 
d j  j J j 
n j  n � 'l; n y  
S � s y  
t j  1; c c 
k h  
n g  I) I) n g  
z z z 
f f f 
v v v 
, , e e e e 
e e e e 
u u u u 
a 1 a y  a y  a l  
a u  aw a w  a u  
0 1  o y  o y  0 1  
not officially pre scribed , but the use is  
quite widespread . 
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Improved Sp . 
1972  
The Van Ophuij sen system uses  diaeres i s  t o  different iat e  g u l a l  curry 
soup from g u l a l to put s ugar i n t o  and to indicate open syllab le bound­
ary , e . g .  s a a t , Koe r a n .  It uses < I > t o  indicat e glot t al s t op . In the 
lat er syst ems the s e  two d iacrit ic marks were left out . 
The use of < c >  in the New Spe lling 1966  and in the Improved Spe lling 
1972  t o  represent I c l  has caused a lot of crit i c i s m .  The u s e  o f  the 
graph is also suggested in the Melindo system 1959 , but as this system 
is never revealed in public , no react ion has been report ed . The March 
1972  Seminar on Bahasa Indone s ia suggested the use of either < c h >  or 
< c >  to represent the phoneme . 
The Commi s sion on the Imp lementat ion and Disseminat i on of the 
Improved Spe l l ing offered the following e xplanat ions : 
The sugges t ion t o  use < c h >  inst ead of < c >  t o  represent I c l  i s  not 
rej ected on a priori grounds . The obj ect ion t o  this sugges t ion i s  only 
syst emat ic in nature : if < t j >  is changed to < c h > ,  as a consequence 
the old < s j >  which repres ents l s i  should b e  changed to < s h >  ( cf .  i t s  
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use in English spelling ) , and the old < n J >  which represents I n l  should 
be changed to < n h >  ( c f . its use in Portuguese spelling ) , then what 
should the old < c h >  which represent s  I X I  be changed t o ?  
I t  was a l s o  suggested that < c h> will b e  more easily learned , because 
of i t s  s imilarity t o  the English < c h > . This suggest ion i s  without 
enough foundati on : the English < c h >  does not only represent s  I c / , but 
also I I I  a s  i n  Chicago, machine, parach�te ,  I k /  a s  i n  choir, orchid, 
8 cho o L ,  and I X I  as in L o c h .  
In the  fifties  the  C ommission of Terminology has pres cribed the 
Indone s ianisat ion of the foreign graph < c> as follows : 
c that represents I k l  should b e  written as k 
e . g .  carbon - ka r b o n  
c La 8 8 i c  - k l a s l k  
c that represents l s I  should b e  written as 5 
e . g .  cent - s e n  
civi L - 5 i p I I 
As seen from the spelling and terminology standardisation up t o  1 9 6 6 , 
the graph < c >  can b e  regarded as un unproductive graph ; that is the 
reason why it is  given new phonemic value in the 1966  and the 1972  
spelling systems . 
The use of < c >  t o  represent I c l  i s  also motivated by the tradition 
in the romanisat ion of c lassical Indonesian languages .  
The c ommis sion does not find it difficult to use it in the symbol­
isat ion of chemic al e lements and name s , as the Geneva Convent ion on 
Chemical Nomenclature does not hold the principle of one-t o-one 
correspondence between e lement and symbol ; so that the symbol C a  i s  
used t o  represent t he Indones iani s ed term ka l s l u m c a L ci um, and C d  for 
k a d m l um cadmium ( c f .  in English the e lement gold is symb olised by Au , 
s i lver by Ag , sodium by Na , etc . ) 
3 . 3 .  THE NAM ING Of THE GRAPHS 
Letters of the alphabet and the manner of their naming in a language 
give an identity to the language . English , Frenc h ,  Dut ch and German -
t o  mention s ome well-known languages - use the same alphabet and the 
same lett ers , but what dist inguishes one language from the other i s  the 
manner each names the letters . Indones ian language p lanners are always 
aware of the fact . The following table shows how t hey try t o  put a 
distinction t o  the system which they devise . 
Van Ophulj sen 
1901 
A 
� 
a:l 
H 
IX: 
(.) 
CI) 
� 
IX: 
p... 
E-< 
0 
z 
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TAB L E  2 
Soewandl Pembaruan Melindo New Sp . 
1 9 4 7  1957  1959  1 9 6 6  
a a a 
b e b i b a  
c e  ( 7 )  c l / � i l  c a I C a l  
d e  d i d a 
, e e e 
e f e f  e f  
, 9 i g e  g a  
h a  h a  h a  
j e /J  e l  j a / J  a l  J a / J  a l  
ka ka ka  
kj a / X a l  
e l  e l  e l 
, em e m  em  
; e n  e n  e n  
n g a / l) a l  
n y a / n a l  
0 0 0 
, p i  p e  p a  
k u  ku  k i 
, e r  e r  e r  
; e s  e s  e s  
s y a / S a /  
t e t i t a  
u u u 
, v i  v i  v e  
, w e  w a  w a  
e k s  e k s  e k s  
, y e  y a  y a  
z e t z e t  z e t  
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Improved Sp . 
1972  
a 
b e  
c a I C el 
d e  
e 
e f  
g e  
h a  
j e/J  e l  
ka  
e I 
em  
en  
0 
p e  
k i 
e r  
e s  
t e  
u 
v e  
w e  
e k s  
y e  
z e t  
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Neit her the Van Ophuij sen nor the Soewandi system pres cribed the 
naming of the graphs . Unt i l  the Ej aan Yang Disempurnakan or Improved 
Spelling was dec lared official in 1 9 7 2  to spell the letters Indones ians 
adhered to the Dut ch tradition . It i s  only natural that the Malaysians 
adhered to the English tradit ion . 
A mixture of Dut ch and English methods of spelling can be seen in 
the Melindo system, as it was des igned to be the c ommon spelling for 
the two c ountries .  
When the New Spelling 1966  was, introduced,  the obj ections were 
directed not only to the use of the graphs , but also to the naming of 
the letters . In the 1 9 7 2  Seminars on Bahasa Indonesia it wa s suggested 
t o  name the lett ers as pres ented in Table 2 .  The Commis s ion on t he 
Implement at ion and Diss emination of the Improved Spelling accepted the 
suggestion for the following reasons : ( 1 )  it does not entail a change 
in the proposed use of the graphs and their phonet i c  value , ( 2 )  it will 
minimis e  the change of habit that people have t o  sacrifice as a c onse­
quence of the Improved Spelling . 
The Malay s ian Spelling Committee , on the other hand , has announced 
that Bahasa Malaysia will retain the exist ing tradit ion . 
As we can see from Tab le 2 ,  the New Spelling 1966  tries t o  pre s cribe 
the naming of the digraphs k h , n g , n y , s y .  This method was not adopted 
in the Improved Spelling 197 2 . 
3 . 4 .  THE S C O PE O F  S PE L L I NG STANVARV ISATI ON 
On the creation of spelling the New Spe lling 1966 put forth the 
following : 
The problem of spelling has three aspect s :  
1 .  The phonological aspect , whi ch involves the invent ory of 
Indonesian phoneme s , the select ion of the graphs t o  represent them and 
the composition of an alphabet ; 
2 .  The morphological aspect , which involves the representat ion of 
morphemic uni t s , such as stems , derivat ive s , reduplicat i on , c ompounding , 
part i c le s ,  and also a standardi sed spelling for b orrowed element s ;  
3 .  The synt act ical aspect , which involves utterance and sentence 
markers represented by punctuat ion . 
The principle that spelling does not repres ent only the phonemes of a 
language and does not involve only the use of letters as out lined above 
are apparent in all the systems under study . There are ,  however , 
different degrees of exhaust ivenes s  in their efforts t o  treat all the 
aspect s of spelling st andardi sat ion . 
As an example it might b e  useful t o  list the items treated by the 
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Improved Spe lling which are as follows : 
1 .  Indone sian alphabet and the naming of the letters 
2 .  vowels , c onsonant s ,  diphthongs 
3 .  syllabicat ion 
4 .  phonot act ics  
5 .  proper nouns in the Improved Spe�ling 
6 .  capitalisat ion 
7 .  cur sive style 
8 .  morphology : ( a )  stems 
9 .  numbers 
( b )  derivat ives 
( c )  reduplicat i on 
( d )  c ompounding 
( e )  part icles 
( f )  prepositions 
10 . assimilat ion of borrowings : ( a )  graphemes and phoneme s 
( b )  grammat ical units 
11 . punctuat ion . 
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(Executive Order no . 5 7/19 7 2  d o e s  not treat syllabication , phonot actics 
and assimilat ion of borrowings . They are treat ed in the extended ver­
s ion of the Improved Spelling called Pedoman Umum Ej aan Yang Disempurna­
kan ' Guide of the Improved Spe lling ' c omp leted aft er the Improved Spell­
ing was made official , which was agreed upon in substance by both the 
Indone sian and Malaysian standing committees . The implement at ion of 
the Pedoman , however , is still t o  be sanctioned by the ministers of 
educat ion of both countrie s . )  
The Pembaruan system 1957  prescribes the writ ing of abbreviat ions 
and acronyms , but it does not seem to be systemat ically suc cessful . 
In the Improved Spelling 1 97 2 ,  on the other hand , they are dealt 
with in sect ions on capitalisat ion and punctuat ion . 
4 .  T H E  I M P L E M E N T A T I O N O F  T H E  I M P R O V E D  S P E L L I N G 1 9 7 2  
When the New Spel ling was being introduced from 1 9 6 6  t o  1 9 7 0 ,  obj ec­
tions of both political and t echnical nature were raised . 
Polit ical obj ections were manifested in such accusations as that the 
New Spelling was a wholesale imitat i on of Malaysian spelling , and that 
its introduction was c ontrary to the spirit of the Youth Pledge 1928  
( samples of such allegat ions could b e  found in the  newspapers Suluh 
MaAhaen and El BahaA and the magazine Sket6 Ma6 jaAakat of that period ) . 
This out burst of emot ion is underst andable , as at that t ime a lot 
of people still suffered from the f C onfrontat ion trauma ' .  It might be 
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appropriate in this conj unction t o  quote an observer ' s  remark : 
A s t u dy o f  t h e  r e c ent I n d o n e s i an att empt t o  e qu at e i t s 
s p e l l i n g  w i t h  t hat o f  Malay s i a  i nd i c at e d t h at t h e  c omp l i c at e d  
r e s p o n s e  t o  a s p e l l i n g  c hang e was a r e f l e c t i o n  b o t h  o f  t h e  
c ha n g i n g  p o l i t i c al s it u at i o n  a n d  o f  t h e p e n dulum - l i k e  p o l it i c al 
r e l at i on s  o f  t h e t wo c ount r i e s . The v e h em e n c e  of t h e  at t ac k  
o n  t h e  s ug g e s t e d n e w  s p e l l i n g  was p e rhaps m o r e  c l o s e l y  r e l at e d  
t o  t h e  n e w  e r a  o f  d emo c r ac y  t hat aro s e  w i t h  Suhart o and t o  
opportun i t i e s  f o r  exp r e s s i o n  t han a r e j e c t i o n  o f  t he s p e l l i n g  
r e f o rm p e r  s e . N on e t h e l e s s , t h e  c r it i c i sm s  r e f l e c t e d  s ome 
of t he p o l i t i c al p o s i t i o n s  o f  v a r i o u s  v e s t e d  int e r e s t s  quit e 
w e l l  and brought t o  l i g ht s o c i a l  al l i an c e s  h i t h e r t o n o t  
c l e a r l y  d e f i n e d . ( Rubin 1 9 7 4 : 4 9 7 )  
Counter-attack against such unwarrant ed political accusat ions would 
no doubt generate polit ical polarisation ;  and this could be harmful t o  
the welfare of the nat ion , a s  the New Order was s t i l l  i n  t h e  proc e s s  
of putt ing polit ical , e conomic , soc ial and cult ural c ondit ions int o 
normalcy . 
Yet , t o  wait unt il the polit ical and economic stab ility was reached 
c ould be too lat e and c ould have damaging effect to Bahasa Indones ia .  
The years up t o  1966  witnessed that politi c s  was the main and only pre­
oc cupat ion of the government and c onsequent ly there was widespread 
deteriorat ion in the economic , social and cultural sectors . The 
det eriorat ion was most apparent in the language s ituation.  
It  i s  true that s o  far Bahasa Indonesia has shown itself capab le of 
be ing the medium of culture and of nat ional unity . But the following 
fac t s  proved that up to that t ime nobody was aware that for a medium 
of c ommunicat ion maint enance was needed : 
1 .  There was a dec line in the appreciat ion of Bahasa Indonesia as 
a mark of nat ional identity . There were more and more people , es­
pec ially the int electuals ,  who preferred t o  use foreign languages as 
a medium of c ommunication . Also in the governmental c ircles such a 
s ituat ion was prevalent , whereas the C onst itut ion expli c it ly stated 
that Bahasa Indonesia was the stat e  language , s o  that Bahasa Indones ia 
should be used in formal and official c ommunicat ion ; 
2 .  Deteriorat ion in language performance among students could be 
det e ct ed ;  
3 .  Technical and sc ientific t erminology was in a state of c onfusion ;  
4 .  Also there was c onfusion in the use of spelling ,  as the offic ial 
spelling, namely the Soewandi or t he Repub lican system, was not properly 
observed . 
If such development became out of hand , naturally people would not 
appreciat e  the important function of Bahasa Indonesia as a unifying 
fact or in the mult iethnic nation of Indonesia,  the int erest t o  learn 
Bahasa Indonesia would melt away , and c ommunication in educat ion and 
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i n  the s ciences would be disintegrate d ,  because of t h e  lack of a stan­
dardised t erminology , grammar and spelling . In other words , the life 
of the nat ional language would be endangered , and this would be detri­
ment al to the deve lopment of the c ountry itself . 
The Department of Educat i on and Culture laid out a t entat ive p lan t o  
" t o  save the language " by standardising the grammar , t erminology and 
spelling of Bahasa Indones i a .  Priority was given t o  the standardi sati on 
of spelling system for the following reas ons : 
1 .  A st andardised spe lling i s  the foundation for a standardised 
grammar and t erminology ; 
2 .  A standardised spelling has a filt ering function against 
influences  from other languages ;  
3 .  Standardising the spelling i s  easier t o  acc omplish and it does 
not take too much t ime . 
As stated above , no counter-attack against political obj ections were 
offered . Symposia , seminars and meet ings on the Improved Spe lling -
which was developed from the New Spelling 1966  - were held , but the 
topic was always t echnical . Publicity of a t e chnical nature was so 
efficient that eventually made any kind of ant agonism of a polit i cal 
t int seem ab surd . 
It should b e  pointed out that publicity on the Improved Spelling was 
made possib le only because the maj or newspapers of the c ountry t ook a 
sympathet ic stand for the Improved Spelling . 
In the meant ime , the general election of 1 9 7 1  stab i li sed the pol­
itical c limate of the c ountry and the obstacle that could have prevented 
the implementation of the Improved Spelling was removed .  
A plan was announced for a transitional period o f  five years , upon 
which b ooks with the old spelling c ould s t i ll be used , and only new 
publicat ions and reprint s were to be writ ten in the Improved Spelling . 
5 .  C O N C L U D I N G  R EM A R KS 
The implementation of the Improved Spe lling was made pos s ib le 
because all fact ions of the society - administrat ors , educat ors , pub­
lisherci , the military and the mas s media - were involved . In other 
words , exact ly b ecause it became a nat ional is sue , i t s  implementat ion 
was realised . 
From the ' t e chnical point of view , t o  prepare a spelling system is  
eas ier t o  accomplish than t o  make a standardised t erminology and a 
standardised grammar ; henc e , of necessity,  the standardisat ion of lan­
guage should start from the standardisation of spelling . But s ince it 
needs a great deal of persuasion on the users , i t s  realisat ion will 
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surely take some time . 
The practice of standardisation is ult imate ly a social endeavour : 
although the linguist as the architect and technician of its linguistic  
aspe ct exert s his  maximum effort t o  bring about his idea,  he  must be  
prepared for s ome c ompromise , as  it  is the pub lic who will finally 
decide whether or not his concept is to be put int o pract ice . 
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PHUNEMI C I TY OF P I L I P I NO ORTHOGRAPH I C  SYSTE�l : 
1 .  BAC KG R O U N D  
1 . 1 .  INTROVUCTION 
A B LESS I NG OR A CURSE? 
Alfon s o  O .  Sant iag o  
Pilipinol ( Pil ) , the Tagalog ( Tag ) -based nat ional language o r  t o  be 
2 . more accurat e ,  one of the three official languages of the Philippines 
( the others being English and Spanish) , is presently growing phenomenally , 
largely through borrowing from English ( Eng) . Pil is now de luged with 
so many loanwords from Eng - words for new products of modern technology , 
for new concept s ,  places , obj ects  of trade , for social change s . In fact , 
the mixing of Pil and Eng is fast becoming the normal acceptable style 
these days among the Tag-speaking educat ed Filipinos 3 ( Fils ) ,  espec ially 
in the Great er Manila Area4 ( GMA ) . 
IPilipino , in this paper , is being distinguished from its basis , Tagalog . There are 
many varieties of Tagalog - Bulacan Tagalog , Laguna-Tagalog , Batangas-Tagalog , Nueva 
Ecij a-Tagalog , Bataan-Tagalog , Quezon-Tagalog , etc . which are mutually intelligible 
but each has its own linguistic peculiarities . other varieties of Tagalog are found 
in non-Tagalog regions - Visayan-Tagalog , Ilocano-Tagalog , Pampango-Tagalog , etc . , 
differing from each other according to the influence of the linguistic peculiarities 
of the region . All of these Tagalog varieties , aside from English , may be said to be 
now having their own impacts on Manila-Tagalog (Manila being the nerve centre of the 
country ' s  civilisation - culturally , educationally , technologically , economically , 
etc . )  which may rightfully be called the language that is now being formed in the 
Greater Manila Area where the natural amalgamation process in the formation of a true 
national language is now taking place .  
2Article XV ,  Section 3 of the 1972 Constitution states that : "Unless otherwise pro­
vided by law,  English and Pilipino shall be the official languages" . 
3In this paper , Filipino refers to the people ; Pilipino to the language .  In the 1972 
Revised Philippine Constitution ,  however , "Filipino" is the envisioned national lan­
guage . 
4Greater Manila Area is the geographic boundary covering the cities of Manila, Caloocan, 
Pasay and Quezon , and the municipalities of Makat i ,  Mandaluyong , Pasig and Marikina . 
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1 . 2 .  THE CONTACT S I TUAT I ON : A CAPS U L E  HISTORY 
The effect of the linguistic and cultural contacts of the Fils with 
their two former colonial mast ers - Spain and America - is mirrored in 
both the spoken and written Tag prevalent especially among the educated 
Tag-speaking Fils of the GMA . In fact , to an ordinary Spanish or 
American list ener , Tag , with it s peculiar int onat ion and staccat o  
rhythm, will not sound alt ogether foreign because h e  will be able to 
retrieve a hodgepodge of Spanish ( Spa ) or Eng words woven int o its 
intricat e  system of affixat ion . And if the listener is uninitiat ed ,  
he might suspect that Tag i s  an Indo-European language , belonging to 
the same family where Spa or Eng belongs . 
A litt le knowledge of Philippine ( Phil ) hist ory , however , will make 
one underst and that the Spa and Eng words int erspersed in Tag utter­
ance s  are actually loanwords from the two foreign languages ; that such 
is  the result of the cont act of Tag with Spa for almost 400 years and 
with Eng for more than half a c entury . 
Theorect ically , the longer the period of contact , the great er would 
be the lingui stic influence of the colonizer ' s  language on that of the 
colonised . The almost four centuries of Spa rule in the Phil could 
have c omplet ely nat ivised and replaced the native languages . This did 
not take plac e ,  however . Frake ( In Hymes 1 9 7 1 : 22 3 ) , in trac ing the 
origins of the Spa creoles in the Philippines , says that the conse­
quence of hispanisation in the New World and in South-East Asia dif­
fered : 
In t he Phil , i n  s p i t e of r ap i d  Spa c onquest , alm o s t  t ot a l  
c on v e r s i o n  o f  C hr i st i an i t y , a n d  over thr e e  hundr ed year s o f  
o c cupat i o n , t h e  Spa l a n g u a g e  f a i l e d  t o  e s t ab l i s h  it s e l f . S p a  
r eplac e d  n o  i n d i g e nous P h i l  languag e ,  a n d  i t s  r o l e  a s  an aux i l i ­
ary language w a s  su f f i c i e nt ly t enuous t hat it w a s  qu i c kly sup­
p l ant e d  by Eng aft er t h e  Am er i c an o c cupat i on . T o d ay , apart 
f r om t h e many Spa l o anwo r d s  i n  Phil l anguag e s  and a f ew sp eaker s 
of S p a  i n  t h e  upper e c h e l o n s  o f  s o c i et y , t h e  l i ngui s t i c  l e g a c y  
o f  S p a i n  i n  t h e  P h i l  i s  l im i t ed t o  t h e ex i s t e n c e  o f  s ev e r a l  
c ommun i t i e s  t hat s p e ak o f  S p a  c r e o l e  l anguag e a s  t h e i r  m o t h e r  
t ongu e . 
This i s  in contrast with Eng , which became more widespread even aft er 
only two decades of American rule in the Phi l :  
By 1 9 1 8 , i n  t h e  P h i l  I s l a n d s , 4 9 . 2% wer e l i t e r at e , 2 6 . 4% 
b e i ng mal e s  and 22 . 8% b e i n g  f emal e s . Of t h e  l i t er at e nat i v e  
p opulat i on t en y e ar s  o f  ag e a n d  over , t h e c e n s u s  o f  1918  
found t hat 3 3 . 9% o f  t h e  mal e s  a n d  22 . 4% o f  t h e f emal e s  s p o k e  
E n g , w h i l e  o n l y  3 0 . 4% o f  t h e  ma l e s  a n d  16 . 9% o f  t h e  f em a l e s  
s p o k e  S p a : 3 2 . 1% o f  t he mal e s  a n d  2 1 . 5 % o f  t h e  f emal e s  wer e 
able t o  r ead and wr i t e  Eng wh i l e  only 27 . 0% of t h e  mal e s  
a n d  1 4 . 5 %  o f  t h e  femal e s  w e r e  able t o  r e ad and wr it e Spa . 
T h e  l a r g e r  propor t i on o f  F i l s  w i t h  knowl e d g e  of Eng shows 
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t h e  progr e s s  made s in c e  implant at i o n  o f  t h e  Amer i c an 
educ at i onal syst em . l 
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A study o f  the differences between the Spanish and the American 
colonial philosophies , in general , and educat ional and language policies , 
in part icular , may perhaps help account for the difference in impact of 
the two languages on the Fils . The Spanish era in the Phi l  may be 
characterised simply as one of "raising ' the cross and thrust ing with 
the sword ,, 2 and preserving Spa as an aristocrat ic language availab le 
only to the few e lites and not to the " Indios " .  On the other hand , the 
first thing that the Americans did when they colonised the Phil ,  in 
sharp cont rast with the Spaniards ' indifferent policy , was to educate 
the Fils and teach them the Eng language s ide by s ide with the teaching 
of the principles of democracy on a massive scale . 3 
There are other fact ors , of course , that characterised the nature 
of Spanish and American colonisat ion in the Phil ,  be sides their dif­
ferences  in policies and at titudes t oward language . One of them was 
the nature of contact it self,  i . e . ,  the incentive to learn , where the 
impact of the Eng language and culture was greater . Another fact or 
was the instruct ional materials ,  i . e . ,  there was a dearth of mat erials 
in Spa ; on the other han d ,  there was a de luge of Eng mat erials . 
( Phe lan 1959 : 132 ) .  
Present ly , after only more than half a century of contact with Eng ,  
and i n  spite o f  the fact that the Phil is no longer under American 
dominat ion , Eng remains as one of the two official languages of the 
count ry .  This may be att ributed to two principal reasons : ( 1 )  Eng 
cont inues to be an internat ional language - the language of education,  
s cience and technology , diplomacy and foreign re lat ions - serving as 
lCensus of  the Philippines , 1918 , 11 : 60-62 , quoted by W .  Cameron Forbes ,  The 
Philippine I�tand6 (New York : Houghton Mifflin Co . ,  1928 ) ,  I ,  416 , n . 2 .  
2Forbes , The Philippine I�tand6 . I ,  49,  citing a translation of S .  Vidal Y Soler , 
V�j� P04 F�� de F .  Jag04 (Madrid 1875 ) ,  p . 395 . 
3Forbes , The Philippine 14tand6 , II . Appendix VII . Following is the pertinent part 
of President McKinley ' s  instructions to the members of the Civil Commission leaving 
for the Philippines ,  which was actually prepared by Elihu Root , Secretary of War , 
with the help of William H .  Taft , Chairman of the Commission :  
It will be the duty of the Commission t o  promote and extend and , 
as they find occassion , to improve the system of education already 
inaugurated by the military authorities . . . .  The instruction should be 
given, in the first instance , in every part of the Islands in the 
language of the people . In view of the great number of language 
spoken by the different tribe s ,  it is especially important to the 
prosperity of the Islands that a common medium of communication be 
established , and it is obviously described that this medium should 
be the English language . 
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the Filipinos ' link with the out s ide world , and ( 2 )  unlike the Spaniards ,  
the Americans left no legacy of hate among the Fils . As such, the Fils 
cont inue t o  look up t o  their former c olonial master ' s  language as a 
source of knowledge and advancement . This att itude of the Fils t owards 
Eng fac ilitat e s  borrowing because there is no psychological barrier 
that hinders it . 
1 . 3 .  SAM PLES OF S POKEN P I L  
Consider the following samples culled from different spoken sources , 
J ust t o  show the extent of borrowing of Pil from Eng : ( Eng loanwords 
are i t a l i ci s ed for easy ident ificat ion . )  
SAMPLE 1 :  ( PULONG-PULONG SA KAUNLARAN , 1 9 7 3 , TV : Topic : NCEE 
1 Examinat ion ;  Int erviewee - Gerry Geronimo ) 
. . .  N a g h i h i g p i t  na r l n  s i l a n g a y o n  s a  NCEE Exam i n a t ion s a p a g ka t  
they won ' t  worry a b o u t  a n ymore d i t o s a  s l n a s a b i n i l a n g  decre a s e  
i n  enrolmen t s a pa g k a t  m a g k a k a roon n a  r i n  s i l a ng  t echn o l o g i ca l , 
voca t i on a l  a t  s a ka occupa t i on a l  courses so tha t they cannot a fford 
an ymore to g e t  in peopl e who are not fi t for col l ege . H i nd i  p o  b a , 
Hi ss S a n g a l a n g ?  
2 SAMPLE 2 :  ( School campus , PNC ; three senior student s ) 
St udent A :  U y ! B a k i t  absent ka n o o n g  Frida y ,  h a ?  
Student B :  
Student A :  
N a k i p a g - d a t e  ka , a n o ?  
N a g - check n g  a t t en dance s i  si r .  T a pos , n a g b i g a y  n g  
qui z t u n g ko l  s a  m g a  l essons n a  n a - take u p  n a t i n  for 
the who l e  week . 
Student C :  A n o n g  da t e - da t e ?  Emergency . . .  N a ma t a y  a n g  gran dmo ther 
ko . 
Student A :  A g a n u n  b a ?  Wa n a  ' ko s a y ! 
SAMPLE 3 :  ( Culled from the Pilipino Exp�e�� , a daily newspaper , 
December 1974  issue ) 
M a g - cl i ck kaya  s i  Hi ss A r u b a ?  
B a g o n g  Res earch project n g  BA I 
1Taken from the September 1973 taperecorded data of Miss Ma. Lourdes Bautista , an 
At eneo-PNC Consortium scholar for a Ph . D .  in Linguistic s ,  who has depended her disser­
tation just recently on ' The Filipino Bilingual ' s  Linguistic Competence :  A Model Based 
On An Analysis of Tagalog-English Code Switching ' .  Miss Bautista ' s  tapes is made up 
of 1508 utterances distribut ed among 564 turns of speaking and 22 speakers ,  66 . 31% of 
which const itute or contain some kind of code switching . 
2 Taperecorded conversation of three PNC Senior Student s ( 4th year , BSEED ) ; Student B 
conduct s the recording without the knowledge of Student s A and C .  
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O l s i p l i na s a  Taxi Dri vers 
A i rpor t , P i er , a t  Feeder Road 
B a g o n g  Offi cers ng FAMAS 
A n g  Rol e n g  Mass Media sa B a g o n g  L l p u n a n  
Ind u ced Abor t i on , K i n o n d e n a  n g  P a pa 
SAMPLE 4 :  ( Tit les of Pil movies which are current in the GMA ) 
VOD- A - VIL 
KING KHA YAM AND I 
KA P I TAN EDDIE SET : MAD KILLER OF CAVITE 
OH ,  MARGIE , OH 
DRAGON FORCE CONNECTION 
MISSION : GET THE KILLERS ON THE LOOSE 
SAMPLE 5 :  ( Two Teachers Talking about Family Planning and 
Contracept ives ) l 
Teacher A :  S a b i n i l a ,  a n g  Ovu l a t i on M e t hod a y  p a r e h o  r i n  n g  
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pi l l s ,  k a y a  l a n g  . . .  h i nd i  b a  m a y r o o n  t a yo n g  t i n a t awag  
n a  s a f e  period at  meron  n a m a n t ay o n g  t l n a t aw a g  n a  
fer t i l e  period , a no ?  N g a yo n , r i g h t  a f t e r  mens t r ua t i on , 
n a g k a k a r o o n  t a y o  n g  s t i cky • . .  
Teacher B :  S t i cky secre t i on ?  
Teacher A :  00 , s t i ck y  s e cr e t i on . T a p o s  n oo n ,  m g a  three d a y s  ' yo n .  
After t ha t ,  ma g ka ka roon  ka n g  three days t o  fi ve d a ys 
n a  p a r a n g  sl ippery . O o o n  s a  m g a  d a y s  n a  i yo n  · t a l a g a n g  
fer t i l e  ka . 
It should be made c lear at this point that it i s  not my intent ion 
t o  imply t hat the above is  already THE Pil that we in the Phil have . 
There i s  the e legant Pil that is usually found in formal literary 
pieces . Rather , what I would like t o  show here i s  the t ype of Pil 
which , I am sure , is  having it s impact on the written Pil . 
2 .  S T A N D A R D I S AT I O N  A N D  T H E  P RO B L EM OF B O R ROW I NG 
Logically , language st andardisat ion ( LS )  should be given a corre­
spondingly ' st andardised ' definit ion . However , as Ferguson ( 19 6 8 : 31 )  
c laims , the "proce s s  of LS is  not well understood yet " . Perhaps it is  
because there i s  no cert ainty yet as t o  how c ertain language reaching 
�aken from the data in a Project Paper , 197 4 ,  titled ' The Greater Manila Speech 
Community : Bilingual and/or Diglossic? '  by seven students in the Ateneo-PNC 
Consortium for a Ph. D .  in Linguistics : Sis.  Mary Angela Barrios , Emma S .  Castillo, 
Rosita C .  Galang , Paulina C .  Santos , Norma C .  Tiangco , Elvira C .  Vergara , and 
Esperanza C .  Villamor . 
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its  ideal stat e  of standardisat ion would really ' look like ' , linguis­
t ically speaking . 
Language s cholars talk of the processe s , dimensions , or criteria 
that should be considered in LS . Haugen ( 19 6 6 : 2 4 9-252 ) ,  for instance , 
formulat ed a four-step process  as shown in the following matrix : 
Soci e t y  
La n g u a ge 
Form 
select ion 
codification 
Borrowing may be subsumed under codification . 
Function 
acceptance 
elaboration 
Ferguson ( 19 6 8 : 27 ) ,  on the other hand , posit s three dimensions for 
measuring language development : ( 1 )  graphisat ion - the use of writ ing , 
( 2 )  st andardisation - the development and use of super-dialectal norm, 
and ( 3 )  modernisation - the development of vocabulary and forms of 
discourse . Borrowing here falls under graphisation which is almost 
synonymous with codificat ion . 
Garvin and Mathiot ( In Fishman 1 9 6 8 )  give more embrac ing criteria 
for LS which may be out lined as follows : 
1 .  Properties of a SL : 
a .  Flexible Stability 
b .  Intellec tualisation 
2 .  Funct ions of a SL : 
a .  Symbolic Functions 
1 .  Unifying Function 
2 .  Separatist Function 
3 .  Prest ige Function 
b .  Obj ect ive Function 
1. Frame-of-Reference Function 
3 .  Attitudes 
a .  Language Loyalty 
b .  Pride and Awarene ss of Norm . 
Borrowing falls under flexible stability which refers to the require­
ment that a SL be stabilised by appropriate codificat ion and that the 
c odificat ion be flexib le enough to allow for modificat ion in line with 
cultural change ( Garvin 196 4 : 521 ) . Applied to Pil , c odification mainly 
involves the writ ing of grammar books , dict ionaries ,  thesaurus , 
encyclopedias , textbooks , etc . And before any of these can b e  produced , 
the problem of how borrowed words are to be spelled should first be 
resolved . In the writ ing of textbooks alone , the writer i s  usually 
perflexed by the problem of how c ertain borrowed words from Eng should 
be spe lled . If , however , he tries t o  avoid borrowing , he ends up by 
producing a material which is puristic , unnatural , and archaic .  
Spe cifically , language scholars also talk of standardisat ion of 
language in phonology , vocabulary , grammar , affixes ,  spelling , et c .  
Very seldom, if ever , do they dwe ll lengthily and serious ly on the 
standardisat ion of borrowing . This i s  understandab le , because the 
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prob lem of how to borrow surfaces only when a language with a phonemi c 
system of spelling borrows from a language with a non-phonemic system . 
Beside s ,  each set of languages in c ontact should have it s own style of 
borrowing because of the different fact ors involved . 
This prob lem on borrowing has late ly been becoming a really serious 
prob lem among the agglut inat ive Malayo-Polyne sian languages of Asia 
which use a phonemic Romanised graphic symbols . Note that this prob lem 
does not aris e  when the borrowing is from a language with a phonemic 
spelling system to a language with a non-phonemic system . There will 
be no problem , for instance , if Eng borrows from Pil b ecause any word 
from Pil can ent er int o Eng without any spelling prob lem . 
Pil ,  as has been ment ioned earlier , has been enriching itself through 
borrowing ( first from Spa and now ) from Eng , the languages of its two 
former colonial masters . To prove this , t ake away all the Spa and Eng 
words from Pil and t here will be a communicat ion breakdown among its 
users . Borrowing then , as a proce s s , has been playing a maj or role in 
the development of Pil . And if Pil has t o  be standardised in the future , 
it is only logical t o  ant icipate that its manner of borrowing , specifi­
cally from Eng , should merit serious att ention from language scholars 
and academicians . And I say it should be now or never . 
2 . 1 . THE INCOMPAT I B I L I TY O F  P I L  ANV ENG ORTHOGRAPH I ES 
The borrowing process  that takes place between Eng and Pil is not as 
simple as may have been thought of . There i s  a serious prob lem that , t o  
t h e  unwary , may appear t o  be merely a molehill from a distance but 
actually will loom to be a big mountain when viewed at c lose range . I 
am referring t o  the incompat ibility between the spelling system used 
by the two languages ; i . e . ,  the spelling system of Pil is phonemic or 
consist ent whereas that of Eng i s  non-phonemic or inc ons ist ent . By 
phonemic spelling system , I mean t here is a one-t o-one c orrespondence 
between the phoneme or significant sound and the graphic representat ion . 
Pil i s  cons idered phonemic because each of the 2 1  phonemes ( except 
the glott al stop which is t reat ed under the stress system) is regularly 
represented by only one symbol or letter . The voiceless bilabial stop 
phoneme / k/ ,  for inst ance ,  i s  always represented by the letter ' k '  in 
all posit ions , e . g .  � i J a y eye brow, s i �o e lbow, b a t o� nap e  of neak . 
On the other hand , Eng is said t o  have a non-phonemic or incons istent 
spe lling system because a phoneme in this language is not regularly 
represented by only one symbol . Our example phoneme / k/ in Pil , for 
inst ance ,  is represented by ' k ' in �i t ,  by ' a h ' in aho l era , by ' a k ' in 
ahiak , by ' a ' in £ar ,  by ' qu ' in 8�a t t er, by ' qu e ' in phy8i�, etc . 
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2 . 2 .  STANVARV ISATION VS . PHON EM I C  OR NON- PHONEM I C  ORTHOGRAPHY 
A few linguists  st ubbornly insist that the spelling system of Eng 
is very consist ent , c laiming that it is more consistent than that of 
Pil , thinking perhaps that inconsist ency is  a liability t o  the Eng lan­
guage . It should be made c lear that phonemic ity in the spelling system 
is not synonymous with being standardised . The orthography of Eng i s  
said t o  be the most inconsist ent system 'among the languages using the 
Romanised graphic symbols . And yet it is  st andardised in the sense 
that all Eng words are uniformly spe lled by the Americans . In fact , 
the inconsistency of the Eng spelling system is an asset if we t alk of 
homophonous words which are different iated in meaning be cause of their 
difference s  in spelling . Example : right , rite , write , wright . 
On the other hand , Pil orthography is phonemic but it can not yet 
b e  c onsidered standardised because there are inst ances when cert ain 
words can be spelled in different ways and yet the meaning is  the same , 
depending on how they are pronounced and spelled by the writers . 
Example : i d e a , i d e y a , i d i ya ,  a y d i y a ,  a y d e y a , a y d y a . In this part icular 
instance , it becomes c lear that the spelling of a certain word in a 
language having a phonemic system of spelling like Pil will become 
standardised only after it s pronunc iat ion has been standardised . In 
other words , the phonological problem here is  not the number of phonemes 
of Pil , neither it s syllable structures ,  but the varying pronunc iat ions 
and spellings which mirror the confusion of the Fils in borrowing 
because of the influence of two maj or tradit ions - Spa and Eng . 
In this part icular instance ,  therefore , a non-phonemic spelling 
system proves to be more adequate than a phonemic spelling system . 
2 . 3 .  REAV I NG VS . PHON EM I C  ANV NON- PHON EM I C  ORTHOGRAPHI ES 
If we shift , however ,  t o  the teaching of beginning reading , all 
things being equal , children t ake twice or thrice as long t o  learn t o  
read via the Eng non-phonemic spelling system as comparable children 
do in learning to read via the Pil phonemic spe lling system . This is  
not difficult t o  illustrate . In Pilipino , the syllabic method of 
teaching reading has been found to be the most effect ive way because 
aft er teaching the child all the syllable structures in that language 
he finds it easy t o  read all phonemically spelled words in Pil . For 
inst anc e , t he original four syllab le structures of Tag ( V ,  e v ,  v e ,  e v e )  
which has been used a s  the bas i s  of P i l  is  now expanded int o at least 
nine with the addit ion of the following syllable structures :  eev , vee , 
ee v e ,  evee , and eevee . The addit ion of the five syllable structures , 
in a way , fac ilitat e s  the accommodat ion of assimilat ion of foreign 
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words with syllab le init ial and/or final c ons onant c lusters . 
The syllabic method , on the other hand , is not possible in Eng 
because of the inconsistency of it s spel ling system . It does not mean , 
for example , t hat if the learner can already read Christ or child, he 
can also read Christmas and children . Consider also height-weight , 
speak-steak etc . And because of the inconsistency of the spelling sys­
tem of Eng , different methods and approaches in the t eaching of begin­
ning reading are being devised by reading experts in that language . 
The tragic part of this situat ion is that some Fil educat ors , who still 
suffer from the ' St ateside ' ment ality or syndrome , adopt for Pil the 
different reading methods being used in Eng, forgett ing that what is  
effect ive for Eng is  not necessarily effect ive also for Pil . 
3 .  R EA S O N S  W H Y  P I L  B O R R O W S  F R OM E N G  
Borrowing in language is  a concomitance o f  cultural influence .  In 
fact , sociolinguist s c laim that the language of a c ountry mirrors the 
extent of it s cultural contacts with other c ountries . And the flow of 
linguistic borrowing generally follows the normal flow of cultural 
influence - from the more progres sive t owards the less progres sive 
countries .  Between America and the Phi l ,  one can easily see that lin­
guistic borrowing is almost a one-way affair - from the c oloniser 
towards the colonised - because culture diffusion t akes the same rout e .  
Why does Pil borrow from Eng? Goulet ( 1971 : 83-6 ) gives seven 
reasons as follows : ( 1 )  for precision , i . e . , Eng words give the exact 
meaning the speaker want s t o  convey ; ( 2 )  for comic effect . i . e . ,  mixing 
is very effective in creat ing humour ; ( 3 )  for transition , i . e . ,  a shift 
in language may mark a transit ion in thought ; ( 4 )  for atmosphere , i . e . , 
Pil heavily laced with Eng expres s ions conveys a ' St at e side ' effect ; 
( 5 ) for creating social distance , i . e . , ' distance '  is creat ed between 
two int erlocutors when one start s speaking purely in Eng ; ( 6 )  for snob 
appeal , i . e . ,  parents may try to set off their children from those of 
their neighbours by t eaching them Eng as a first language ; ( 7 )  for 
secrecy , i . e . , parent s who do not want their small children to under­
stand the conversat ion at a part icular moment resort to mixing of Eng 
with the vernacular . 
For purposes of this paper , however , I would like t o  limit my dis­
cussion to only three factors : Need Factor , Prestige Factor , and 
Orientation Factor . 
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3 . 1 . THE N E EV fACTOR 
A speaker of Pil borrows words from Eng because there i s  a need for 
them . Usually , it i s  easier and more pract ical to borrow an already 
eXist ing t erm from the influenc ing or donor language than to look for 
it s equivalent in the rec ipient or borrowing language , or to coin or 
invent one . Beside s , the borrowed word is usually more precise than 
it s equivalent or coined t erm in the borrowing language because of the 
tie-up b etween culture and language . A b orrowed word i s  tied-up with 
the culture where the donor language is root ed .  Any trans lat ion or 
supposedly equivalent term in the borrowing language is also t ied-up 
with it s own culture and , therefore , the meaning that each word carries 
will never be exact ly synonymous . 
3 . 2 .  THE PREST IGE FACTOR 
Eng , being the language of the Fils ' former colonial masters , and 
because of the important role it plays in t oday ' s  world affairs , i s  
looked u p  t o  a s  an instrument for soc ial , cultural,  educational , and 
e conomic advancement . There are instances when a speaker of Pil borrows 
an Eng t erm not because of the need for it but be cause of the air o f  
prest ige that goes with it . For a F i l  to be able t o  embellish his 
speech with Eng borrowings is an indicat ion that he is educated and , 
therefore , should be accorded more respect than others who speak purely 
in Pil . 
3 . 3 .  THE ORI ENTATION FACTOR 
A Fil who has earned a degree through Eng can naturally express 
himself most effect ive ly through that same language in the discussion 
of int elle ctual matters in line with his specific area of specialisation . 
A lawyer, for inst ance ,  who has been educated in Eng can argue in court 
the case of his c lient more eloquently in that same language . If he 
uses Pil , he will find himself groping for local t erminology that would 
c onvey the idea or conc ept that he learned through Eng . Bes ides , lan­
guages are not like material obj ects  or instrument s that we can always 
use alternately or s eparat e ly according to our needs . Language s  are 
tools of the mind , exist ing only in our thought s - in other word s , 
met aphysical . And during the communicat ion proce ss , we retrieve from 
our repert oire of lexicon the vocabulary which is easiest t o  retrieve 
and which we be lieve is more appropriat e and precise for the message 
we would like to c onvey . This retrieving process result s in the bor­
rowing of words from Eng by a Fil who has been educated principally 
through Eng but t rying to c ommunicat e  through Pil . And this language 
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mixing or shift ing will cont inue to happen in the Phil in spit e of the 
policy of the Department of Education and Culture on the s eparat e use 
of Pil and Eng as media of instruction in definit e subj ect areas . l 
4 .  BARR I E R S  T O  B O RROW I NG 
All language s are capab le of borrowing from other languages . In 
fact , no language in the world is  pure or completely free of borrowed 
words . Somehow a language borrows from other languages especially now 
that the world is shrinking so fast . Whinnom ( In Hymes 1 9 7 1 : 6 6 ) , how­
ever , specifies four type s of barriers to the hybridisat ion of two 
languages in contact : ecological which refers to the nature of the 
contact , e . g .  geographical , polit i cal , c ommercial , et c . ,  ethological 
whi ch refers to the att itudes of the speakers of the borrowing language , 
e . g .  host ile relat ionship hinders borrowing whi le cordial relat i onship 
facilitat e s  it ; conceptual which refers to the inner lingui stic form , 
e . g .  the mode of percept ion of reality , ideas of hierarchy , contrast , 
concept s which are reflected in the semant i c  and syntactical structures 
of the speakers ; language ; mechanical which refers to the outer linguis­
tic form , e . g .  phonological structural incompat ibility , phonemic and 
non-phonemic orthographic system . 
If we examine the borrowing process that i s  t aking place between 
Pil and Eng we will not e that the first two types do not exist as 
barriers . Geographically , the Phil and the U . S . A .  are on the opposite 
sides of the globe but the Phil has been colonised by the latter and 
lIn consonance with the provisions of the 1972 Constitution and a declared policy of 
the National Board of Education on bilingualism in the schools , in order to develop 
a bilingual nation competent in the use of both English and Pilipino , the Department 
of Education and Culture hereby promulgates the following guidelines for the im­
plementation of the policy : 
a .  Bilingual education is defined , operationally , as  the separate use  of 
Pilipino and English as media of instruction in definite subj ect areas , 
provided that additionally , Arabic shall be used in the areas where it 
is necessary . 
b .  The use of English and Pilipino as media of instruction shall begin in 
Grade I in all schools . In Grades I and I I ,  the vernacular used in 
the locality or place where the school is located shall be the auxili­
ary medium of instruction ; this use of the vernacular shall be resorted 
to only when necessary to facilitate understanding of the concepts being 
taught through the prescribed medium for the subj ect , English, Pilipino , 
or Arabic , as the case may be . 
c .  English and Pilipino shall be taught as language subj ects in all grades 
in the elementary and secondary schools to achieve the goal of bilin­
gualism . 
d .  Pilipino shall b e  used a s  medium o f  instruction i n  the following subj ect 
areas : social studies , social science ,  character education , word 
education ,  health education and physical education. 
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the polit ical re lat ionship has been relatively cordial ever since . The 
conceptual type of barrier may also actually be a barrier in the bor­
rowing process  but what I would like to focus on right now is the 
mechanical type of barrier - specifically , the incompat ibility of the 
spelling systems of the two languages involved : the phonemicity of 
that of Pil and the non-phonemic ity of that of Eng ( as discuss ed in 
2 . 1 . ) .  Eng words can be generally c lassified into two : ( 1 )  those that 
are phonemically or consist ent ly spelled,  and ( 2 )  those that are not 
phonemic ally or are inconsistently spelled . Consistently spelled Eng 
words , when borrowed int o Pil ,  do not creat e  any problem . Words like 
transistor , apartment , desk ruler , pentel pen , bonus , etc . easily 
become part of the Pil lexicon because they easily fit int o it s pho­
nemic orthographic system . 
The problem, and this is a s erious prob lem, is when inc onsistent ly 
spelled Eng words are borrowed int o Pil .  As expe cted , there is  no 
problem during the spoken stage of the b orrowing process . The problem 
surfaces only during the written st age , e specially during formal lan­
guage use and in the preparat ion of translat ion or instruct ional ma­
terials for educat ional purposes . 
5 .  B O R R O W I N G :  P I L  S T Y L E  
I will att empt t o  show here a seemingly standard way , perhaps a 
pattern , of borrowing words from Eng although this can be considered as 
strict ly t entat ive because of the unpredictability of the atmosphere of 
the contact situat ion , specifically the attitudes of the Pils . 
I have tried t o  isolat e here three styles or types or ways of b or­
rowing from Eng to Pil . There may be other styles but allow me t o  
limit myself to only three which I c onsider most prevalent . 
5 . 1 . S T Y L E  1 :  BORROW I NG V I A  S PA 
Although unique , this is the most popular style of borrowing from 
Eng to Pil nowadays . It is brought about by the hangover from a system 
of borrowing from Spa which up t o  this time proves t o  be the most 
convenient way to most Fils . This style of borrowing is resorted t o  
because o f  the spelling incompat ibility of Eng and Pil . Not ice  that 
it is easier to borrow from Spa because its orthography is also c lassi­
fied as phonemic although there are phonemes in that language that are 
repres ented by more than one graphic symbol but in a regular , mutually 
exclusive manner , e . g .  the phoneme / k/ in c a s a  hou 8 e ,  po r�e becau 8 e ,  
� i n t a  mar k e t ,  c i r c o  circu8,  c u r v a  curv e .  
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Here is how borrowing via Spa is done : 
1 .  An Eng word i s  borrowed , e . g .  e l eatriaity;  
2 .  Then its equivalent in Spa is taken - e l ec t r l c l d a d j 
3 .  Then the Spa equivalent i s  spelled according to the Pil 
orthography - e l e k t r i s l d a d . 
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Of cours e  this i s  possib le only under two condit ions : ( 1 )  If the Spa 
and Eng words are cognat e s  as manifested by the general s imilarity of 
their phonet i c  feature s ,  and ( 2 )  if the equivalent Spa word is under­
stood and used by the Fils . 
Other samples for Style 1 :  
ENG S PA PIL 
l .  popu lation p o p u l a c i o n p o p u l a s y o n  
e ituat ion s l t u a c i o n  s i t w a s y o n  
2 .  l iquid I i  qu I d o  I I k i d o  
atom a t omo a t omo 
3 .  de l eg a t e  d e l e g a d o  d e l e g a d o  
de liaate d e l e c a d o  d e l i ka d o  
4 .  bio logy b i o l og l a  b i y o l oh i ya 
ant hrop o l ogy a n t r o po l og i a  a n t r o po l oh i y a 
5 .  mathematia e  ma t ema t l ca ma t ema t i ka 
l ingu i e t ia e  l i n g u l s t l c a I l n g gw i s t i ka 
6 .  barriaade b a r l c a d a  b a r i ka d a  
l emonade l em o n a d a  l em o n a d a  
7 .  aemet ery c e me n t e r l o  s eme n t e r l o  
mona e tery mo na s t e r i o m o n a s t e r y o  
8 .  epeaia l i e t  s p ec i a l l s t a  I s p e s y a  I i  s t a  
eaonom i e t  e c o n o m i s t a  ekonom l s t a  
9 .  aeremony c e remon i a  s e r e mo n y a  
a o l ony co l o n i a  ko l o n y a  
10 . aommuniem comu n i s mo komu n i smo 
ao lonia l i em c o l o n l a l l s mo ko l o n y a l i smo 
5 . 2 .  STYL E 2 :  BORROW I NG V I RECT FROM ENG WITH S PE L L I NG AVA PTATION 
This style of borrowing - direc t ly getting the Eng word and then 
re-spelling it according to the system used for Pil - is resorted to 
under also two c ondit ions : 
( 1 )  If Style 1 does not apply ; i . e .  if there i s  no Spa equivalent 
that is acceptable and underst ood by the Fils , and 
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( 2 )  i f  there i s  no indigenous t erm that can be used as trans lat ion 
of the Eng word . 
The advantage of adapting loanwords int o the Pil orthographic system 
is s imple : Pil has an infix which Eng does not have . Infixat ion is  
practical only in a language which has a phonemic spelling system. 
Init ially , ' Pilipinised ' loans may appear ridiculous , especially to 
those Fils who have been oriented and exposed s o  much with the Eng lan­
guage . In fact , because Eng is still the principal language of edu­
cat ion in the Phi l ,  the Eng spelling of c ertain words are usually 
learned first by the learner . He get s  s o  used t o  the visual image of 
thes e  words in Eng that he react s negat ively when they are spel led 
according to the Pil orthography . This is  the prob lem that entails 
when , as a re sult of conquest , the ' upper ' language co-exists with the 
' lower ' language as one of the official languages and remains t o  be 
the principal medium for the intellectual pursuits of the nat ives .  
The disadvantage , therefore , of this style is  that the borrower 
sounds as being barely ab le to read and write in the Eng language ; as 
if he spells the Eng loanwords according to the Pil orthography because 
he does not know how to write it in Eng . In fact , there are not a few 
instances in the classroom wherein the teacher in Pil is  b eing corrected 
by her pupils for ' mis-spelling ' a word which they know very well in 
Eng . 
Here are some examples for Style 2 :  
ENG PIL 
Chris tmas Tree K r i sma s T r l  
( * P u n o  n a  P a ma s ko )  
We have Pil equivalent for Chris tmas - P a s ko - but not for Chris tmas 
Tre e . 
smugg l e  
H e  smugg l e s  g o l d .  
I s ma g e l  
N a g - i l s ma g e l  s i ya n g  g i n t o .  
( * N a g - I sm u g g l e  s i y a n g  g l n t o )  
Not ice  that letter ' I '  i s  very neces sary for the word i s m a g e l . We can­
not adopt smug g l e  as is because there will be a prob lem in affixation . 
N a g - i i s ma g e l  is in the present progressive tense while n a g - I s m u g g l e  is 
already in the past tens e . 
aoaah 
Did you aoaah him ?  
ko t s  
I k l no t s  mo b a  s l ya ?  
( * I c l no a c h )  
Not ice  also t hat i s  is  not possib le t o  put an infix i n  aoaa h .  
triaya l e  t ra y s l ke l  
The quivalent we give for biaya l e  is b l s l k l e t a  by way of Style 1 .  
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Tricy c L e ,  however , is not t r i s i k l e t a  but t r a y s i ke l  by way of Style 2 .  
There is a pos sibility that ten years hence , b i s i k l e t a  may be replaced 
by b a y s i ke l  as a manifestation of the strong impact of Eng loanwords . 
5 . 3 .  S T Y L E  3 :  BORROWING V I R ECT FROM ENG WITH NO S PE L L ING AVA PTATION 
This style - no change in spelling - . is used for t e chnical or s cien­
tific terms and proper name s . Usually this is resorted to when Styles 
1 and 2 do not apply . It is here where the eleven letters (c,  ch,  f,  j ,  
I I ,  ii ,  r r ,  q ,  v ,  x ,  z . )  added by the INL to the forner 20-letter Abakada are used. 
This style of borrowing should not b e  cause for alarm t o  the con­
servat ives of the language . If Pil has to be standardised , its or­
thography should poss e s s  that property of flexib le stab i lity ( as dis­
cussed in 2 . ) .  No language can survive the onslaught of moderni sat ion 
if it c lings to a rigid spelling system . Strict adherence t o  phonem­
icity in spelling cripples the natural growth of any language . Re­
straint , however,  should be observed because while flexibility is 
important , stability is equally important . Borrowing without restraint 
will s oon ' de-s tabilis e ' Pil as a re sult of the overpowering impact of 
Eng as the ' upper ' language . And this means death for Pil and the 
emergence of a creolised variety of Eng . 
Here are some examples for Style 3 :  
xe rox 
Ma n i l a Zoo 
C o k e  
l i n g u a  f ra n c a  
c h e s s  
J u a n  d e  l a  C r u z  
F r i g i d a i r e 
Q u e z o n  C i t y 
v i s a 
It should be made c lear at this point that the inc lusion of the 
eleven lett ers of the 20-letter Abakada does not mean that the problem 
of borrowing words from Eng is already solved . As explained earlier , 
this i s  not a matter of merely pairing letters between the two lan­
guages .  There is no doubt , the addition of the 11 let t ers facilitates  
borrowing under Style 3 .  Moreover , the rigidity of the Abakada has 
been made flexible through the addit ion of the 11 letters . Not ice , 
however , that the added 1 1  letters will add to the confusion on spelling 
if we do not know how t o  handle them . In other words , the use of the 
11 letters should be limit ed only to t e chnical and s cient ific terms and 
proper name s . Never should they be included in the spell ing of common 
words . Let me illustrate what I mean . Coffee ,  for example , is k a p e  in 
Pil . However , if there will be no restrict ion in the use of ' c '  and 
' f ' ,  the following forms can be acceptab le : c a p e , ka f e ,  c a f e , k a p e . 
And t o  further add to the c onfusion , we can still add the following 
forms : ko f i ,  c o p i· , ko p i , co f i . 
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6 .  C ON C L U D I N G  STAT E M E N T S  
Is the phonemicity of its spelling system a blessing to P i l  because 
it i s  relat ively very easy to learn t o  read in this system or is  it a 
curse because it dooms the language by way of hindering the assimilation 
of inconsistently spelled loans from Eng? 
A phonemic spelling system is ideal for any language . In fact , even 
hng is  going towards consist ency or regularisat ion in its spel ling 
system . But languages c ont inually impinge upon one another as a result 
of cult ure diffusion . As such , the lexicon , the phonology , and even 
the synt ax , the affixes , the spelling of a language are exposed to the 
influence of other languages . Most languages ,  in fact , usually start 
with a phonemic spelling system but b ecause of contact with other lan­
guages , they eventually become incons istent as a result of borrowing . 
Pilipino is now at the cros sroads , lit erally speaking , not knowing 
what to do with the avalanche of Eng loanwords .  While it delight s it­
self in having a phonemic or consist ent spelling system which did not 
become a problem during it s cont act with Spanish, it is now finding 
itself inadequate in assimilat ing the inconsistently spelled loans from 
Eng . 
This paper focuses on the following prob lems whi ch I be lieve should 
be resolved if a st andardised system of borrowing as part of the devel­
opment of Pilipino has to be adopted : Should the phonemic spelling 
system of Pil be abandoned to facilitate the borrowing of the inconsist­
ent ly spelled words from Eng? If so,  may this not let loose ·a  deluge 
of loans ( words , phrases , sentences ) from Eng which will ' inundat e ' Pil 
- drast ically changing its phonological , morphological , and syntactic 
propert ies , corrupt ing and ' bastardising ' it , thus becoming eventually 
creolised? On the other hand , if the phonemic ity of the spelling sys­
tem of Pil is  maint ained , may this not be a sure way of crippling the 
natural growth of the language because assimilat ing the Eng inconsist­
ently spelled loanwords becomes a problem? 
My posit ion is  this : Both extremes are bad for Pil . For instance ,  
Pil will not be st andardised nor modernised by stubbornly c linging t o  
a rigid 2 0-1etter Abakada.  There must be some flexibility , an ' elbow 
room ' for t he language by way of relaxing its inflexible system of 
borrowing . And flexibility may b e  attained through the three styles 
of borrowing as discussed in this paper . On the other hand , stab ility 
should also be maintained by way of put ting some constraints in borrow­
ing . I agree with Dauzat as quot ed by Weinreich ( 19 7 0 : 67 )  who ways 
that the vocab� lary of a language is the one most exposed to influence ; 
then the phonology follows ; then the synt ax , and then the "morphology 
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. . .  the fortress o f  a language , surrenders last . "  I n  other words , P i l  
is  s t i l l  P i l  a s  long a s  i t s  affixes are Pil . Let P i l  borrow the nouns , 
the adj ect ives , the verb s ,  from Eng but let us not " surrender " t o  Eng 
the Pil affixes . So far , no Eng affixe s  as s eparat e morphemes has yet 
ent ered Pil . 
Let Pil enrich it self,  therefore , by b orrowing from Eng . What we 
envis ion for Pil is a language which is 'virile and dynamic ,  a language 
which is still recognisable as a Phil language , enriched by heavy Eng 
borrowings , even exceeding perhaps the borrowings from Spa . We dream 
of a language that will be used and proudly owned not only by the 
Tagalogs but by all Fils , Tagalogs or non-Tagalogs alike , a language 
whi ch will mirrow the Fils as a dist inct race who , as a consequence of 
fat e and hist ory , belongs to a nat ion of mixed tongues and mixed 
cultures ,  Fils who is  no longer parochial in out look and disposit ion . 
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THE NAT IUNAL LANGUAGE POL I CY AND THE M I NORITY GROUPS 
I N  THE REPUBLI C UF V I ETNAMl 
1 .  Vietnamese and The National Education Policy 
2 .  Minority Languages ,  Status , and Scripts 
3 .  The Minority Group Education Programme 
1 .  V I E T N AM E S E  A N D  T H E  NAT I O N A L  E D U C A T I O N  P O L I C Y 
Vietname se , spoken by an est imat ed populat ion of 35 , 0 00 , 0 0 0  in the 
Indo-Chine se peninsula , is an Austroasiat ic language ( Haudric ourt 1953 : 
1 . 122-128 ) .  It is the standard offi cial language of the Repub lic of 
Vitenam whi ch makes use of a Roman alphabet creat ed or syst emat ised by 
Alexander of Rhodes in the seventeenth century . It has a sizable 
literature with a history of several centuries inc luding poetry , prose , 
and religious works written in Chine se characters ( Ch� Han ) , . Demot ic 
characters ( Chu Nom )  which are thought to have been devised by Han­
Thuyen in the fourt eenth century , or the Nat ional ( Roman ) Alphabet 
( Chi} QuO'c-Ngu ) ( DeI<'rancis forthcoming ) .  
Vietnames e  is embedded in a nat ional culture which , although deeply 
influenced by the Chinese culture , is different from it . It has been 
the medium of instruct ion at the elementary and secondary levels for 
roughly speaking a quarter of a century , and it was made the vernacular 
11 am indebted to the Summer Institute of Linguistics , Vietnam Branch for the 
documentation for this paper , and particularly to Dr . David D. Thomas whose ideas 
in the paper 'Vietnamese , Minority Languages , and French in Vietnam: the State 
of the Art ; he co-authored with me bear a strong influence on this paper . However , 
errors and miSinterpretations are naturally mine . 
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in all university c lasses except those taught by foreign profes s ors in 
1965-1966 (Ministry of Educat ion 1966 : 4 4 ) . 
The Vietnamese educat ional system i s  planned by the Ministry of 
Culture , Educat ion, and Youth , and is uniform throughout the country 
inc luding the regions inhabited by the minority groups . This system 
is based upon the following general principles , according t o  decree No . 
1005-GD/ND of July 1 6 ,  1969 (Ministry or Educat ion 1969 : viii ) : 
1 .  Vietnamese educat ion is humanistic in the sense that it respect s 
the sacred value of mankind and that it aims at developing all 
the aspect s of the human being . 
2 .  Vietnamese educat ion is  national in that it respects  the t ra­
ditional value s  related to the ways of life of the Vietnamese 
such as the family , the profess ions , the geographic heritage 
and that it aims at effect ively contributing to the development 
of the nat ion . 
3 .  Vietnames e  educat ion i s  open in that it respects sc ient ific 
spirit , develops democrat ic and social spirit , and accept s the 
essence of the cultures of the world . 
During the Ngo Dlnh Diem period ( 1956-196 3 ) , such a strictly 
Vietnamese-oriented educat ional policy was applied without any modifi­
cat ion in minority schools , and the offi cial policy was the assimi lat ion 
of the minorities , both culturally and lingui st ically , to the maj ority 
Vietnamese culture and language . This of c ourse aroused deep-seated 
opposit ion from the minorit ies ,  who understandably considered . their 
cultures and languages a priceless heritage , and contributed to the 
format ion in 1958  of an organisat ion called FULRO from the French Front 
Unifie de Lutte des Race s  Opprimees ( United Fighting Front of Oppres sed 
Races ) .  
After the overthrow of Ngo Dlnh Diem, General Nguy&n Khanh as the 
Head of State made a speech on October 17 , 1964  in Pleiku in which he 
guaranteed to the minorities the right to use their languages and have 
them taught in the schools in these t erms : 
"At the e lementary leve l ,  regional languages will be especially 
taught in parallel with Vietnamese . "  
This was followed by a document from the Ministry of Educat ion No . 4 7 4-
GD/KH/I dat ed October 2 8 ,  1964  re-affirming the guarantee in these t erms : 
"Allow the Highlands student s to learn their native languages 
throughout the elementary level in parallel with Vietnamese" . 
In 1 9 6 5  the Direct orate of Elementary Educat ion proposed a curriculum 
for the t eaching of minority languages in the schools (No . 6 7 0-HC/Mh , 
dat ed March 4 ,  196 5 ) . Thi s  was never implemented , however , b oth for 
lack of textbooks and for lack of firm decrees from the Ministry of 
Educat ion . 
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In 1 9 6 6  a j oint c ommis sion from the Ministry o f  Education ,  the 
Commissariat for Ethnic Minorit ies , and the United St ates  Agency for 
Int ernat ional Development requested the Summer Institute of Linguistics 
to take responsibility for the deve lopment of t extbooks and the train­
ing of t eachers for a Highlander Educat i,on Proj ect . ( This proj ect will 
be discussed later in this paper . )  
In 1967  pres ident ial decree No . 0033/67 dat ed August 29 , 1967  re­
affirmed that minority languages could be used in the elementary grades 
in these t erms : 
" At the elementary level ,  regional languages will be taught along 
with Vietnamese . The regional lanauage programs will emphas ize 
the customs and tradit ions of the ethnic peoples . "  
In 1 9 6 8  the Ministry of Educat ion is sued decree No . 1399-GDTN/PC/CT , 
dat ed August 2 8 ,  1 9 6 8  authorising the opening of a Sixth Form, lat ed 
called the Primer Grade , for minority children to read and writ e their 
mother tongue . This was followed in 1972  by decree No . 3263/GD/KHPC/HV, 
dated November 1 8 ,  1972 authorising a bilingual programme for 1st and 
2nd Grades . The programme for t eaching minority languages in Grades 
3,  4 ,  and 5 has not been spelled out in detail yet nor t extbooks pre­
pared . MeanWhile , the Ministry for the Development of the Ethnic 
Minorit ies was created . In 1971  it b ecame concerned over the lit eracy 
rat e among the adult minorit ies . In co-operat ion with the Summer 
Inst itute of Linguist ics , the Ministry developed a programme t o  t each 
adult s to read and write their own languages ,  and using this as a 
springboard , t o  increase their proficiency in the Vietnamese language . 
Such a programme was begun in 1972 , decree No . 007818/ST/DS/GD , dat ed 
July 2 6 ,  1972 of the Ministry of the Deve lopment of the Ethnic Minori­
t ies . It calls for three months learning to read and write in the 
minority language , one month of transit ion to lit eracy in Vietnamese , 
and further less formally structured prac t i c e  in Vietnamese . 
2 .  M I N O R I T Y  L A N G U AG E S , STAT U S , A N D  SC R I PT S  
2 . 1 .  SOUTH ERN MONTAGNARV LANGUAG ES 
The montagnards nat ive to South Vietnam b elong to two maj or language 
families : Mon-Khmer ( Kat uic and Bahnaric ) and Austronesian ( Chamic ) .  
The Katuic languages that are or have been taught as first languages 
inc lude Bra , Pacoh ,  and Kat u .  The Bahnaric languages that are or have 
been taught as first languages inc lude Cua , Jeh , Sedang, Halang , 
( Rengao ) , Bahnar , Hre , Central Mnong , Kano , Stieng, and Chrau Jro . 
The Chamic mont agnard languages that are or have been taught as first 
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languages inc lude Rade , JOTai , ( Haroi ) ,  (Northern Raglai ) ,  and Chru . 
( Re :  Appendices I and I I ) . 
According t o  Thomas , all of these languages are rec ognised in the 
official report s of the Ministry for the Development of Ethnic Minori­
ties . Thes e  languages are all us ing Vietnamese-based Roman s cript s .  
A uni fied French-based s cript was decreed immediat e ly aft er World War 
II , based on the recommendat ions of a c ommis sion headed by Profes s or 
Fran90is Mart ini , but with the departure of the French from Vietnam 
short ly afterward , this writ ing system was lit t le used . 
The languages of the c entral plateau , also according t o  Thomas , 
under the influence e specially of Rade and Bahnar , have a fairly uni­
form system, marking short vowels with a breve , leaving long vowels 
unmarked , and using a breve also to mark final glot t al stop . The Rade 
area uses a barred b ,  barred d ,  and dj for the pre-glot tals . Rade and 
Jarai use c and n for the palatals , though there has been some pressure 
to change to ch and n h . The Bahnar area uses ch and nh like Vietnamese . 
The languages of the other mount ain areas and of the lowlands , also 
according t o  Thomas , are not unified . Varying with the different 
phonemic systems and the different local pressures ,  these languages 
mark length with a grave or by doub ling the vowe l ,  or mark shortness 
with a breve or an acut e .  Many of them write final glottal stop with 
a q .  Pre-glott alisation may be marked using either the Rade or Bahnar 
system or using only Vietnamese letters and writ ing the pre-glottals 
with b ,  d ,  and the lenis counterparts with v ,  d ,  or by markin� pre­
glottals with an apostrophe . 
Languages with register c ontrast generally use a grave for lax 
register,  or an acut e for tense . Only Bru marks lax register with a 
t ilde . Pacoh uses breve for t ens e ,  as acut e i s  used for short vowels . 
2 . 2 .  NORTHERN MONTAGNARV LANGUAG ES 
Following the s igning of the Geneva peace treaty in 1954  many 
northern tribespeople J oined the evacuat ion t o  South Vietnam . Thes e  
re-sett led i n  various areas i n  the lowlands and the highlands ,  so  their 
families and sett lement s are widely scattered . Large numbers of Nung 
came south,  smaller numbers of the other tribe s . The Tai languages 
that are or have been t aught as first languages include White Tai , 
Black Tai , Nung , and Tho . Muong , of the Viet -Muong language family , 
has also been t aught ( not in South Vietnam) as the first language . 
Other northern languages which have not been taught as first languages 
in South Vietnam include the Tai languages Red Tai , Nhang , and the 
Miao-Yao languages Meo ( Miao ) and Man ( Yao ) . 
White Tai , Black Tai , and Red Tai all have old Indian-based s cript s 
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somewhat s imilar t o  Lao , and s ome o f  the older people can still read 
and writ e it . There is also a romanisation devised by Martini which 
still commands some loyalty . But the trend among the younger people 
is to use a Vietnamese-based romanisation ,  since all their educat ion 
is in Vietnamese , according to Thomas . 
The other northern languages did not have any previous writ ing 
tradition , but now write their languages using Vietnames e-based roman­
isations . 
2 . 3 .  CHAM 
Though linguistically very c losely related to the other Chamic 
languages , culturally Cham is very different . In fact , according to 
D.  Blood , there are two distinct Cham cultures , the Hindu and the 
Mos lem , exist ing s ide by s ide in neighbouring village s . The Chams in 
Cambodia are Mos lem , and their dialect is s omewhat different from the 
Chams of the Ph an Rang area of Vietnam . The Chams are offic ially 
recognised as a minority group , but they resent any att empt s to 
c lassify them as montagnards , according to D .  Blood . 
Cham has an old Indian-based s cript which i s  still read and writt en 
by the old s cholars . Because of the difficulty of the s cript , however ,  
a Vietname se-based romanisation i s  being introduced in the s chools t o  
aid mas s literacy . 
2 . 4 .  KHM ER 
Khmer ( Cambodian ) is the mother t ongue of many people in the Mekong 
delt a .  The Khmers are not under the official aegis of the Ministry 
for Development of the Ethnic Minorities but have a separate , somewhat 
ambiguous , status . Khmer is written with an Indian-based s cript . 
There is no spec ial education programme for the Khmer yet . 
3 .  T H E  M I N O R I T Y  G R O U P E DU C AT I O N  P R O G RAMME 
3 . 1 . T EXTBOOK PRE PARATION ANV CURR I CULUM 
As it was said earlier in this paper , in 1966  a j oint commis sion 
from the Ministry of Educat ion , the then Commissariat for Ethnic 
Minorities and now Ministry for Development of Ethnic Minorities , and 
USAID Mis sion requested the Summer Inst itute of Linguist i c s  to take 
responsibility for t he development of textb ooks and the training of 
teachers for a Highland Educat ion Proj ect . The init ial stage of this 
proj ect t ook the four maj or languages Bahnar , Jorai , Rade , and Koho . 
Int ernat ional literacy consultant Dr . Sarah Gudschinsky was called in 
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to draw up the general programme and curriculum and lay out appropriate 
pedagogical methods for the textbooks . The proj ect was turned over t o  
Dr . Ernest Lee ,  under whose guidance textbooks started c oming off the 
pres s  in 1967 . The next stage broadened the proj ect t o  include Cham , 
Bru , Central Mnong , and Hre . The third stage added Jeh , Sedang , Chrau 
Jro , Chru , and North Raglai . The basic texts in these languages were 
c omp let ed in early 1972 . The Summer Institute of Linguistics is still 
carrying out the t extbook preparat ion proj ect , and the status as of 
1974 is shown in Appendix 3 .  
Init ially the textbooks for minority groups were prepared under the 
guidance of the Summer Inst itute of Linguistics under c ontracts with 
USAID and the Ministry of Educat ion 196 7-19 71 . Presently there i s  no 
c ontract with USAID , but SIL cont inues t o  prepare textbooks in co­
operat ion with the Ministry of Education and the Ministry for the 
Development of Ethnic Minorities that has the responsibility for text­
book preparat ion . The books inc lude sets of primers , hand-tailored to 
each language , teachers ' guides for those primers , and standardised 
t extbooks and guides for the other subj ects . The Culture-folklore 
readers for Grade 1 are unique for each language . The pupils '  arith­
met i c  books , the teachers ' guide for oral Vietnamese , and the wall­
chart s for science-health-ethic s  in the Primer Grade contain only pic­
ture s and numbers in Vietnamese , and can be used by all languages ,  
henc e ,  they distributed through the Ministry of Educat ion . All other 
books are language-specific , hence , are distributed through educat ion 
offices  in the areas where the languages are spoken . 
The pre gramme calls for a Primer Grade using and t eaching the min­
ority language and teaching spoken Vietnames e . The following grades 
are bilingual , shift ing gradually into a full Vietnames e  curriculum by 
the end of elementary s chool . The Primer ( ' headstart ' )  Grade curriculum 
is detailed as follows : 
A .  The minority language i s  the medium of instruction . 
B .  Textbooks : 
1 .  To learn t o  read and write the minority language : 
language-spec ific primer , teachers ' guide , wall- chart s .  
2 .  Arithmetic : arithmetic book , t eachers ' guide . 
3 .  Science-ethics -health : 33 wall-chart s , teacher s ' guide . 
4 .  Conversat ional Vietnamese : teachers ' guide . 
The reading and writ ing method , designed by Dr . Sarah Gudschinsky 
( Gudschinsky 1970 ) ,  start s with monosyllabic words , breaking thes e  down 
int o letters and combining them into longer words and sentences . ( This 
is in sharp contrast with the tradit ional method in the Vietnamese 
schools of starting with the alphabet , which was still the method used 
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in the series of Vietnames e  elementary t e xtbooks prepared by the 
Ministry of Educat ion in col laborat ion with USAID in the late 1960s . )  
1st and 2nd Grades go into a full Vietnames e  content-orient ed cur­
riculum, but with one course in minority language and literature . The 
textbook for this course is a reader containing local legends , tra­
ditions , and customs . It is expected that 3rd , 4th,  and 5th Grades 
will follow this same pattern , developing both reading and creative 
writ ing . 
The 1st Grade curriculum is detailed as follows : 
A .  Both the minority language and Vietnamese are taught and have 
the same number of contact hours weekly . 
B .  Textbooks : 
1 .  Vietnames e  reading and writ ing : Vietnames e  i s  the language 
of instruction . Vietnames e  t extbook having parallel t exts in 
the minority language . 
2 .  Arithmetic : the language of instruction i s  Vietnamese , 
but the minority language may b e  used for explanations . 
3 .  Science : the medium of instruct ion i s  the minority language . 
Bilingual t extbook . 
4 .  Health : the medium of instruction i s  the minority language . 
Bilingual textbook . 
5 .  Ethics : the medium of instruction i s  the minority language . 
Bilingual textbook . 
6 .  Minority language : the language is used as medium · of 
instruct ion . Bilingual textbook on culture and customs , and on 
vocabulary . 
7 .  Spoken Vietnamese : Vietnamese is the language of instruc­
t ion . Teachers ' guide ( in Vietnames e ) . 
The 2nd Grade curriculum is detailed as follows : 
A .  The number of contact-hours per week for the minority language 
study is equal to one-third of the t otal number of c ontact hours . 
B .  Textbooks : 
1 .  Vietnamese : Vietnamese is the medium of instruct ion . Text­
book in Vietnamese with minority language translation at the back. 
2 .  Arithmetic : Vietnamese is the language of instruct ion . 
Vietnamese textbook . 
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
Scienc e : 
Health : 
Ethics : 
Geography : 
Hist ory : 
Vietnamese is the medium of instruction . 
Textbook in Vietnames e  with minority 
language translat ion at the back . 
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8 .  Minority group culture : the minority language i s  the 
medium of instruction . Textbook on culture and customs written 
in the minority language with parallel text s in Vietname s e . 
3 . 2 .  TEACHER TRA I N I NG ANV S U PER V IS I ON 
Teachers for the minority group programme are recruited where pos­
s ib le from the ranks of the regularly c ert ified e lementary teachers . 
Thes e  t eachers att end short workshops where they are trained in the 
methods used in the programme and are then sent back to teach . Where 
such t eachers are not available , especially in the smaller or less­
educat ed language groups , people with obvious talent are picked out , 
glven special help , and sent t o  the workshops . In s ome cases these 
special teachers have been given full teacher status by the Ministry 
of Educat ion ,  but in some cases they remain on the Ethnic Minorities 
payroll . 
Thes e  teachers of the minority languages are under the supervis ion 
of the provincial e lementary s chool system, it s principals and inspec­
tors . 
3 . 3 .  CURRENT STATUS 
According to Thomas , the minority language teaching programme is not 
in full swing yet , but it has gotten started in many areas , and initial 
result s look promis ing . It is  perhaps strongest in the Rade , Bahnar , 
and Kobo areas , but is developing in the Bru , Cham, J arai , Chrau , 
and other areas . In some languages such as Cua ,  Jeh, Sedang , Rangao , 
Haroi , and Nung it is j ust gett ing started . Official and unofficial 
Vietnames e  react ions to the programme are much more favourab le now than 
they were when the proj ect was started . In the INNOTECH Seminar on 
' The C ontent of Primary Educat i on ' in Saigon in mid-Octobe r ,  1974  which 
was geared into the present re-organisat ion of the curriculum for 
Vietnam, Dr . Nguy�n-XuAn-Thu , Director of the Directorate of Educ at i onal 
Research and Documentat ion, included in his paper the need for special 
treatment of regions like the highlands in Vietnam . It i s  the personal 
opinion of the author that the language policy of Singapore ,  which 
states that "Bilingualism is  the corner-st one of the educational policy 
in Singapore " ,  c ould very well be adapt ed t o  the Vietnames e  minority 
s ituat ion . In Singapore , humanity-type c ourses are t aught in the 
mother-t ongue ( Chinese , Malay , or Tamil )  and language , mathemat ics , 
and s cience are taught in English all the way through element ary s chool . 
In Vietnam , in the highlands , that c ould be adapt ed to mother-t ongue 
and Vietnamese . 
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The prospects  for serious teaching of the minority languages in 
Vietnam as  first languages appear t o  b e  increas ingly bright . Almost 
all minority languages there have now been reduced to writ ing . The 
maj ority of these have at least some t extbooks and are start ing to be 
taught as first language s in s chool . According t o  Thomas , the s ix maj or 
minority languages ,  Bahnar , Jarai ,  Rade , Koho , and Cham are increas­
ingly gaining national att ention and respected status , and it i s  hoped 
that these will some day start to be taught as second languages in the 
Vietnamese s chools . 
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Bahnar : 
Bru : 
Cham : 
(Eastern) 
Cham : 
(Western) 
Chrau Jro : 
Chru : 
Cua : 
Duan ( 1 ) : 
Halang : 
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V I E T NAM M I N O R I T Y  L A N G U A G E S  
( Revised November 1 9 7 2 )  
( Subgroups : Tdlo , Gd1ar , A1akong , J dlong , Bahnar Bdndm , 
Kontum, Krem) . Pop . est . 8 5 , 000 . Found mainly around 
Kontum, An Khe , and P1eiku � Mon-Khmer ( N .  Bahnaric ) .  
( Also known as Brou , Muong Leung , Kala, Leu , Galler , Khua, 
Trl , .. Mang-koong, Makong , Qu�ng Tr:l. Van Kieu ) . Est . 40 , 000  
in Quang Tri , 3 , 000 in Qu�ng Binh , others in Tchepone area 
in Laos . Mon-Khmer ( Katuic ) .  
Remnant s of a once-powerful kingdom . Pop . est . 4 0-50 , 00 0 .  
Found mainly in Ph an Rang and Phan Ri areas with others 
s cattered through Blnh Thu�n , Blnh Tuy and elsewhere . 
Austronesian ( C oastal Chamic ) .  
Pop . est . 100 , 000 . Mos t ly in Cambodia , but with several 
thousand near Chau .Doc and Tay Ninh and in Sai-G�n-Ch�­
Lan . Dialect differs from Cham of central Vietnam . 
( Also known as Ro , Tamun ) .  ( Subgroup s : Jro , Dar , Prang, 
Mra,  Voqtwaq , Vaj ieng , Chalah , Chalun , etc . )  Est . 15 , 000 
in Long Khanh , Blnh Tuy , PhUdC Tuy , and Bien H�a. province s . 
The ' Tamun ' group live in Tay Ninh and Blnh Long provinces . 
Mon-Khmer ( S .  Bahnaric ) .  
(Also known as Churu , Chrau Hma , Cadoe , Loang , Rai , Seyu ) . 
Pop . est . 15-2 0 , 000 . Found in southeastern Tuyen DUC 
and western Blnh Tuy province .  Closely relat ed t o  Cham . 
Austronesian ( Coastal Chami c ) . 
(Also known as Kor , Traw , Bong Mieu ) . (Mountain group 
called Kol ,  Dot , Ydt ; foothills group called Traw , Dong) . 
, -
Pop . est 10-15 , 000 . Found in Northern Quang Ngai and int o 
t , Quang Tin province .  Mon-Khmer ( N .  Bahnaric ) . 
Inac cessible group in northeastern Kontum . Pos sibly the 
same as Takua , Kaydng, or Halang Daksut ? Mon-Khmer 
( N .  Bahnaric ? ) .  
( Also known as Kdyong ) . Pop . est . 10 , 000  in western 
Kontum province .  Language very c lose to Jeh . Mon-Khmer 
( N .  Bahnaric ) .  
Haroi : 
Hre : 
Jarai : 
Jeh : 
Katu:  
Kayong : 
Kelao : 
Khang : 
Koho : 
Laqua : 
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( Also known a s  Hrway , Hroi , Bahnar Cham ) . Est . 10-20 , 0 00 
in Phu Yen, B1nh ��nh and Phu B�n provinc e s . Austro­
nesian ( Chamic ) .  
(Also known as Davak , Davach) .  ( Subgroups : Rabah ( Tava ) , 
Creq ( Kare ) ,  Hre , Taliang ) . Pop . est . 80 , 000 . SW Qu�ng 
Ngai., Mon-Khmer ( N .  Bahnaric ) .  
( Also known as Dj arai ) . ( Subgroups : Puan , H�drung, Hrue , 
Arap ) . Pop . est . 1 5 0 , 00 0 .  Found mainly in Pleiku and 
, ! 
Phu Bon provinces , and some in Kontum . Austronesian 
( Plateau Chami c ) . 
( Also known as Die , Yeh ) . ( Subgroups : Jeh Bri La,  Jeh 
Mang Ram) . Pop . est . 1 0 , 0 0 0  in northwestern Kontum , 
l 
southwestern Quang 
related to Halang . 
Tin ,  and Laos . Language c losely 
Mon-Khmer ( N .  Bahnaric ) .  
(Also known as Teu ,  Attouat , Khat , Ta River Van Kieu ) . 
( Subgroups : High ,  Low Phu�g ) .  Pop . est . 20-30 , 000  in 
Quang Nam and Th�a Thien provinces and in Laos . Mon­
Khmer (Katuic ) .  
( Also known as KagiU�g , Ca Giong, Katang ) . A . group in 
t -the remote mountains of northwestern Quang Ngai and 
northeastern Kontum province .  Language report edly 
related to Cua . Mon-Khmer ( N .  Bahnaric ) . 
( Also known as I-lao , Khi ) . Est . 25-30 , 00 0 ;  most ly in 
China ( Kweichow , Yunnan , Kwangsi ,  Hunan , with a few in 
N .  Vietnam) . No known refugees in the Sout h .  Kadai . 
, , 
( Also known as xa, Xa Cau , Tenh , Putenh , Tayhay ) .  ( Sub-
groups : Khang c lau Khang ai exa Khao ) . Pop . est . 22 , 0 00  
s cattered through the northwestern Tai provinces and in 
we stern Nghe An province of North Vietnam . Mon-Khmer 
( Khmuic ) . 
( Subgroup s : Chi l ,  Lat , Tring , Sre , Maa ( Chau-Ma ) , Kal � ,  
Sop ,  Laya , Rj on , Nop , Tala ) . Pop . est . 100 , 0 0 0  i n  Tuyen-
� ... ... , . # , 
�Uc , Lam �ong , Long Khanh , Quang i)Uc , and Binh Tuy prov-
inces .  The Maa , espec ially , are spread over a wide area . 
Mon-Khmer ( S .  Bahnaric ) . 
(Also known as Ka Beo ) Est . 200 on the Vietnam-Yunnan­
Kwangs i border . No known refugees in the South . Kadai . 
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( Also known as Akhu , p I U  La ) . Est . 450 in North Vietnam, 
with more in Yunnan . No known refugees in the South . 
Kadai . 
( Also known as Ho , Uni , Ouni , Hanhi ) . Pop . est . 20 , 0 0 0  
in Lai Chau Lao Kay , and Yen Bay in North Vietnam . No  
known refugees in the South . Tibet o-Burman ( Loloish ) . 
� � " l ( Also known as Yao ) . ( Subgroups : Man 00 , oeo Tien, Cham, 
• 
Quan Ch�t , Quan Tr�ng ) .  2-4 million found in North 
Vietnam ,  Thailand , Laos , and China . Several hundred came 
south,  especially near Banmethuot . Many speak Chinese . 
Miao-Yao . 
Man Cao-Ian : A small group in Moncay province on the Vietnam-Kwangtung 
border . Daic ( E .  Tai ) . 
Mang : ( Also known as Mang U; Xa M�ng ) . Pop . est . 7 0 0  in Lai 
Chau province , North Vietnam . Mon-Khmer ( Palaungic ? ) .  
Mnong : 
(Central ) 
Mnong : 
(Eastern) 
Mnong : 
( Southern) 
Manam : 
. 
Mudng : 
(Also known as Miao ) . A very large group : 3-5 million 
in southwest China , North Vietnam ,  Laos , and Thailand . 
8 4 , 0 0 0  in North Vietnam . Only a few in South Vietnam . 
Miao-Yao . 
(Also known as Pnong , Bu Nong) . ( Subgroups : Preh , Bu 
Nar . Bu Rung, Dih Bri , Bu Dang , Biat ) . Pop . est . 2 3 , 0 0 0  
( including the Biat i n  Cambodia ) .  Southwest of . the Rade , 
? • mainly in Quang oUc and western Darlac province s  and into 
Cambodia . Mon-Khmer ( S .  Bahnaric ) .  
( Subgroups : Rlam ( R�ldm) , Gar , Chil , Kuanh ) .  Pop . est . 
12 , 000 . Southeast of the Rade in Darlac and int o Tuyen 
ouc province .  Mon-Khmer ( s .  Bahnari c ) . 
( Subgroups : Nong, Prang, and possibly Ra-ong , Bu Sre , Bu 
Dip ) . Pop . est . 12 , 00 0 .  Mostly in Quang ouc province 
south of the c entral Mnong and north of the Stieng . More 
like Central than Eastern Mnong . Mon-Khmer ( S .  Bahnaric ) .  
( Also known as BOTIdm, Menam) . Pop . est . 5 , 000 . Found in 
eastern Kontum province .  Closely relat ed t o  Todrah . 
Mon-Khmer ( N .  Bahnaric ) . 
( Subgroups : Pi , Thang, TQng , Wang ) . ( Also relat ed and 
possib ly subgroups : Sach , May , Ruc , Arem, Tay Pong ) . Pop . 
est . 3 7 0 , 000 . Mostly in mount ains of northern cent ral 
Vietnam . A few thousand came south and sett led at Hao 
Binh near Banmethuot , and at Tuc Trung, Long Khanh . Mon­
Khmer ( Viet -M�dng) .  
, 
Nung : 
(Nang) 
NUng : 
. 
Nhang : 
. 
Pacc5h : 
PUQC : 
Rengao : 
Rc1glai : 
(Northern) 
Rc1g lai : 
( Southern ) 
Rc1glai : 
(Cac Gia) 
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A large group ( lO O , O O O ? ) o n  the China border ( L�ng Sctn 
and Bic Giang area ) . They have mixed with the Chinese 
Nung . Several thousand came s outh ,  sett led in Nam Sctn 
( Tuyen oJc ) ,  Ngo Quy�n ,  ( Long Khanh ) ,  and elsewhere . 
t Language closely related t o  Tho . Daic ( SE Tai ) . 
A large group ( lO O , O O O ? )  of Chinese sett lers in the Nung 
. territory of North Vietnam . About 50 , 000  came south . 
They are renowned as fighters and speak a dialect of 
Chinese . Refugees sett led largely in Blnh Thuan , Long . . 
Khanh , Ch� Ldn , and Ph� Quo c . Sino-Tibetan ( Chinese ) . 
( Also known as Yay , Giai , Nyang,  Giang ) . Est . pop . 20-
50 , 0 00 . Found in northwest ern Vietnam and southern 
Yunnan . A few individuals came south . Daic ( W .  Tai ) . 
, 
( Also known as BO , River Van Kieu ) . ( Subgroup : Pahi ) . 
Pop . est . 1 5 , 000 in Th�a Thien and Quang Tri provinces 
and in Laos . Related t o  Ta-oih in Laos . Mon-Khmer 
( Katui c )  . 
( Also known as Kha Puhoc ) .  Pop . est . 5 , 00 0 .  In Lai 
Chau , MQc Chau , Phu Yen , Yen Chau , in North Vietnam . 
Mon-Khmer ( Khmuic ) .  
( Also known as Raday , Rde , Ede , Rhade) . ( Subgroups : 
Mdhur , Adham , Blo , Kodrao , Bih , Krung , Rde Kp� ) . Pop . 
est . 80-100 , 000 . Found throughout Darlac and part of 
Khanh Hoa provinces , c entered around Banmethuot . 
Austrone sian ( Plateau Chami c ) . 
( Subgroups : Western Rengao , Sedang-Rengao , Bahnar-Rengao ) .  
Pop . est . 10-15 , 000 in Kontum province , from northwest of 
Dak T6 to southeast of Kontum c ity , b etween Sedang and 
Bahnar . Mon-Khmer ( N .  Bahnaric ) .  
( Also known as Rad lai , Aadlai ) .  Pop . est . 20-2 5 , 000 . In 
mountains west and south of Nhatrang, and some refugees 
near Dalat . Austronesian ( C oastal Chamic ) .  
Pop . est . 15-20 , 000 . Very c losely related t o  Chru and 
Northern Rdglai . Most ly in Ninh Thu�n and Blnh Thu�n 
province s , with a few in Tuyen oJc . Austronesian ( C oastal 
Chami c )  . 
Pop . est . 2 , 0 0 0 .  A small group northeast of Ph an Rang . 
Dialect considerably different from other Rdglai dialect s .  
Austronesian ( Coastal Chamic ) .  
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Sedang : 
Stieng : 
Takua : 
Tai : 
Tai : 
(White) 
Tai : 
( Red) 
Tai : 
( Others) 
NGUYEN DANG LIEK 
(Also known as Rateang, Hadang , Hdteang , Rdt e a ,  Hdtea ) .  
( Subgroup s : i . e .  dialect areas : Central Sedang , Greater 
Sedang , Dak Sut Sedang , Katua Sedang , Kon Hring Sedang ) . 
Pop . est . 4 0 , 0 00 . Found in northern half of Kontum prov­
ince . Mon-Khmer ( N .  Bahnaric ) . 
( Subgroups : Bu La, Bu Deh ) . Pop . est . 4 8 , 000  in Phuac 
Long and Blnh Long provinces ; also in Cambodia . Mon­
Khmer ( S .  Bahnaric ) .  
( Al s o  known as Katua ( ? ) ,  Duan , ( ? ) ,  Qu�ng Tin Kat u ,  
Langya ) .  A small,  group in the Tra My area of Quang Tin 
province and into Kontum and Qu�ng Ngai . Mon-Khmer ( N .  
Bahnaric ) . 
(Also known as Tai Noir, Thai Oen ) . Pop . est . 200-25 0 , 0 0 0  
( ? ) . In  North Vietnam along the Red and Black Rivers and 
in Laos . Some came south and are sett led in Tung NghIa 
( Tuyen Ouc ) ,  Th9 Thanh ( Darlac ) ,  Pleiku , and elsewhere . 
Daic ( SW Tai ) . 
( Also known as Tai Blanc , Thai Tring) . Pop . est . 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  
( ? ) . In  North Vietnam along the Red and Black Rivers and 
in Laos . Some came south and are sett led mainly in Tung 
NghIa ( Tuyen DUc ) . Daic ( SW Tai ) . 
( Also known as Tai Rouge , Thai Deng ) . Pop . est . 5 0 , 0 0 0  
( ? ) . In  North Vietnam and Laos in the area of Thanh Hoa 
province . Very few came south . Daic ( SW Tai ) . 
Hang T6ng, Man Thanh , Tay Muai , Tay Kh�ng , Tay J o ) . Small 
groups in various part s of North Vietnam . Some of them 
may possib ly b elong to one of the above three languages .  
Daic . 
Pop . est . 2 , 00 0 .  In western Ngh� An province ,  North 
Vietnam . Mon-Khmer ( Khmui c ) . 
A large tribe ( 150 , 00 0 )  found mostly in northern Vietnam 
and s outhern China . Closely relat ed t o  Nung ( NOng ) . 
Some came s outh and sett led in the Tung Ngh1a and Song 
Mao areas . Daic ( SE Tai ) . 
( Also known as Didrah , Didra, MOdra , Kadra ,  TOdra , Pddra ,  
Sedang Tddra ) .  Pop . e st . 5 , 000 . In area northeast of 
Kontum from Kon Hring to Kon Braih . Mon-Khmer ( N .  
Bahnaric ) . 
Trieng : 
Ts ' un-lao :  
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(Also known as Strieng ) . A small , litt le-studied group 
. , 
northwest of Dak R�tah in west ern Quang Tin province and 
in Laos . Possibly a dialect of Jeh or of Taliang ( in 
Laos ) .  Mon-Khmer ( N . Bahnaric ) . 
In Monday provinc e  in North Vietnam . Daic ( E  Tai ) . 
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UI GLOT TEXltlOUKS AND D I CTIONARI ES AS A MEANS TO THE 
ASS I M I LAT I UI� OF THE NAT I ONAL LANGUAGE OF V I ET NAM 
1 .  I N T RO D U CT I ON 
E r n e s t  W .  L e e  
Thanks t o  the acc eptance of an orthography designed by Alexandre de 
Rhodes some four centuries ago , the Vietnamese people have a unified , 
standardised writing system which is used throughout Viet Nam regardless 
of political persuasion , religion , or dialect spoken . Although there 
are three c ommonly recognised dist inct dialec t s ,  Northern , Central , and 
Southern , all dialec t s  are ,  with a little accomodation ,  mutually intel­
ligible . Furthermore ,  the Vietnames e  language , c ommonly known as the 
Qubc Ng� ( National Language ) ,  is  the mother tongue of the maj ority of 
the people . In the Republic of Viet Nam , more than three-fourths of 
the population speak the National Language as their first language . Of 
the portion whose first language is other than the National Language , 
two-thirds are of Chinese origin . Most of thes e  live in Chq Ldh ( a  
part o f  greater Saigon ) o r  i n  other urban areas and b ecause of their 
contac t with the ethnic Vietnamese , most of them have a working knowl­
edge of the Nat ional Language . 
Standardisat ion of the National Language i s  not a seriOus problem in 
Viet Nam . The maj or prob lems are 1 )  reaching 100 percent literacy in 
the National Language for those who already speak it and 2 )  developing 
oral c ompetence and literacy skills in the national language for those 
ethnic minorit ies who have e ither no knowledge or only a very limit ed 
knowledge of the Nat ional Language . 
Report s on the progress in lit eracy in the Nat ional Language for 
those who already know the language is availab le from other sources and 
i s  out side the s c ope of this paper . The purpose here is t o  des cribe 
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the effort that i s  being made through the use of diglot mat erials l t o  
develop both oral competence and lit eracy i n  the Nat ional Language for 
. 
the ethnic minorit ies . Primarily the se ethnic minorities are the 
people who inhabit the highlands and although they represent only a 
minor portion of the populat ion , they inhabit a large port ion of the 
c ountry geographically . With the except ion of the coastal p lains , they 
repres ent the maj orit y populat ion in most of the area north of Saigon . 
2 .  BAS I C  A P P ROAC H E S  F O R  A S S I M I LAT I N G T H E  NAT I O N A L  L A N G U A G E  
A basic  principle of education is that people learn faster and 
better when they can begin with a known and use that knowledge t o  learn 
an unknown . What is the implication of this principle if applied t o  
the people of ethnic minorities learning the national language? If we 
place the mother tongue and the nat ional language on a chart as par­
ameters on one axis and oral competence vs . lit eracy skills as par­
ameters on an intersecting axis as in Chart 1 ,  we can illustrat e  the 
implication . 
Oral competence 
Lit eracy skills 
C HART 1 
S t a g e s  o f  L a n g u a g e  S k i l l s  
Mother tongue 
1 
2 
Nat ional language 
3 
4 
The people of the ethnic minorit ies , by the t ime they are of school 
age , have already attained st age 1 ,  that is , oral c ompetence in their 
mother t ongue . But the . goal of the nat ion is that they should also 
reach stages 3 and 4 .  The two basic approaches for reaching stages 3 
and 4 are : 1 )  Monolingual approach : ignore the person ' s  compet ence in 
the mother tongue ( stage 1 )  and teach stages 3 and 4 directly or 2 )  
Bilingual approach : utilise the person ' s  competence in the mother 
t ongue in order to arrive at stages 3 and 4 .  
1 )  Monolingual approach . If the mother tongue is ignored in t each­
ing lit eracy skills and oral competence in the national language , the 
principle of using the known to get to the unknown is violat ed . Rather 
two unknowns have to be learned direc t ly : a new language and the skills 
of reading and writ ing . This approach is s chemat ised in Chart 2 .  
�he programme described here was developed as a joint effort of the Viet Nam 
Department of Educat ion , the Viet Nam Department for the Development of the Ethnic 
Minorities , USAID , and the Summer Institute of Linguistics . 
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CHART 2 
M o n o l i n g u a l  A p p r o a c h  
Mother t ongue 
1 
National language 
Oral c ompetence 
Literacy skills 2 
+ 
+ 
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Note that the arrows c ome into the chart �rom the out side indicat ing 
that there is no movement �rom one o� the knowns to the unknown . Vari­
at ions o� this basic approach inc lude teaching oral skills �irst , 
teaching literacy �irst , and s imultaneous teaching o� both . Once the 
init ial skills are developed in one or bot h ,  there i s  s ome movement 
�rom the known to the unknown as indicat ed by the arrows in parentheses . 
2 )  Bilingual approach . If the mother t ongue is used in teaching 
the nat ional language , the principle o� going �rom the known t o  learn 
the unknown is used . A completely bilingual programme will include 
both the use o� oral c ompetence in the mother tongue as the known for 
acquiring oral competence in the national language and the use o� oral 
competence in the mother tongue �or acquiring basic lit eracy skills in 
the mother tongue . Both o� these newly acquired skills are then used 
as knowns �or acquiring literacy skills in the national language . 
A c ommon t emptat ion , however , is t o  use a part ially bilingual pro­
gramme in which oral competence in the mother t ongue is used as the 
known �or teaching the national language orally , but bypas s ing literacy 
skills in the mother tongue . This avoids the t ime consuming and o�ten 
expensive production o� written materials in the minor languages ,  but 
�ails to take int o account another basic principle - a psychological 
principle . 
Why do we have nat ional languages anyway ? Many o� the nat ional 
languages �or which we seek standardisation are themselves small lan­
guages when compared with some o� the world ' s  larger language . But 
these nat ional languages need some sort of uni�ication in order to help 
develop nat ional unity t o  help give the nat ion a �eeling that it belongs 
as a part o� the world . Any nation , no matter how smal l ,  i s  an import­
ant and integral part o� the world system; and language is an import ant 
and integral part o� that nation ' s  make-up and o� it s s el�-ident i�i­
cation . But what is true o� a nat ion is also true o� an individual ; 
one ' s  mother t ongue i s  an important and integral part of him . To ignore 
literacy skills in his language in giving him lit eracy skills in the 
national language is to �ail to provide �or his sel�-ident ificat ion 
j ust as it will fail to provide the self-ident i�ication o� a nat ion t o  
ins ist that i t  adopt some larger world language . 
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The part ially bilingual approach is schemat ised in Chart 3 .  
Oral c ompetence 
Lit eracy skills 
C HART 3 
P a rt i a l l y  B i l i n g u a l  A p p r o a c h  
Mother tongue 
I 
2 
National language 
) 
In addition t o  utilising both the educational and psychological 
principles ment ioned above , the fully bilingual programme has a further 
advantage of being ab le to ut ilise the skills of lit eracy in the 
nat ional language for further reinforcement of learning to speak it ; 
this i s  indicat ed by the arrow going from stage 4 to stage 3 in Chart 4 .  
Oral competence 
Lit eracy skills 
C HART 4 
C om p l e t e l y  B i l i n g u a l  A p p r o a c h  
Mother tongue 
I 
�2  
Nat ional language 
, 
Up t o  this point , the discussion has been theoretical , focusing on 
the basic approaches whi ch can be used in developing skills in the 
nat ional language . Now we shall look specifically the monolingual and 
b i lingual approaches as t hey have been used for the ethnic minorit ies 
in Viet Nam . 
3 .  T H E  M O N O L I N G U A L  A P P R O A C H  F O R  V I ET N AM ' S  E T H N I C  M I N O R I T I E S 
For many years the monolingual approach was used for introducing 
Viet Nam ' s  Nat ional Language to the ethnic minorit ies . It was felt 
that the best way t o  promote the Nat ional Language was t o  have the 
pupils study only the National Language . Hence the medium of instruc­
t i on and all c ontent of c ourses was entirely in the Nat ional Language . 
To ensure that only the Nat ional Language was used , teachers who them­
s e lves were from one of the ethnic minorities were sent to an area 
where a different language was spoken . 
The result of this approach was that most children who did start 
s chool dropped out in a very short period of t ime ; teachers often 
commented that they were not bright enough to learn . Some c ont inued , 
but many of them took several years t o  finish the first grade and only 
a few went on beyond the first grade . Those who were able t o  make it 
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became the e lite of the group , but as late as the early 1960s s ome 
language groups had no elite - none had made the grade . Beyond the 
Cham , Rade , Koho , Bahnar , Jorai , and Chru very few of the remaining 
language s had any who were literate at all . 
4 .  T H E  B I L I N G U A L  A P P ROACH F O R  V I E T  N AM ' S  E T H N I C  M I N O R I T I E S  
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During the early 1960s , t h e  need for a b ilingual approach f o r  the 
ethnic minorit ies was rec ognised by the government of the Republic of 
Viet Nam and so in 1966 definit e steps were taken to begin such a 
programme . This included the use of the mother t ongue for learning 
oral Vietnamese , for basic literacy skills , and along with the Nat ional 
Language for the basic primary curriculum . 
Having decided upon a bilingual approac h ,  could it then be assumed 
that in a given period of t ime , say three to five years , the individual 
from among the ethnic minorities could attain the same oral proficiency 
and level of lit eracy in the Nat ional Language as the native speaker of 
the National Language ? Probably not ; rather it would vary considerab ly 
with the individual ' s  contact with the Nat ional Language in his every­
day experiences . On the other hand , he should in that amount of time 
be able to develop enough profi ciency to be able to c ont inue in the 
Nat ional Language without support from his mother t ongue . In Viet Nam 
it was decided that the ethnic minorit ies would be given one extra year 
in the elementary schools . This year of s chool precedes the normal 
first grade and the primary purpose of this grade is to develop liter­
acy skills in the mother t ongue and begin the development of oral 
skills in the Nat ional Language . This special year of s chool is called 
the primer grade . 
To accomplish these purposes the curriculum inc lude s  a series of 
graded primers ( normally diglot ted ) , wallchart s ,  and a t eacher ' s  manual 
for the teaching of reading and writing in the mother t ongue and a 
teacher ' s  manual with drills and dialogues for the introduction of oral 
Vietnamese . It is assumed that the t eacher using these mat erials will 
himself be a speaker of the language of the children ; this is neces sary 
for the t eacher to be ab le to relat e  the Nat ional Language to the 
minority language , and to be ab le to help the pupi l  re lat e the spoken 
language to writt en language ( both in the ident ification of sound-symbol 
correspondence and o f  meaning ) .  
In addit ion t o  these mat erials ,  there is also an Arithmet ic book 
without words , and wallchart s without words introducing some of the 
bas ic concept s of sc ience , health , arid ethics  so that the children will 
b e  able t o  get a head start in these subj ects  before beginning the 
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regular first grade . Thes e  wordless mat erials can be used for any 
ethnic minority group . 
During the following three years of s chool , the child is expected t o  
make a gradual t ransition from his mother tongue into the Nat ional Lan­
guage so that by the end of four years he is ready to ent er the regular 
fourth grade without the neces sity for relying on the mother t ongue . 
To carry out the transition from literacy in the mother t ongue t o  
oral c ompetence and lit eracy in the National Language , dig lot t extbooks 
and dict ionaries were developed for the three years following the primer 
grade . Specifically , for the regular first grade the following ma­
terials were provided : 
1 .  The Nat ional Language t extbooks in s cienc e , health, and ethics 
were examined carefully and revised enough to bring them int o c onform­
ity with the culture of the ethnic minorities . The teaching point of 
each lesson was maintained , but specific details and pictures were 
changed so that the people of the ethnic minorit ies could ident ify with 
them . Then the c ontent of each lesson was given in the minority lan­
guage in dark print with the translation in the Nat ional Language given 
below it in lighter print . At the b eginning of the year , the pupi l  
c ould not be expected t o  read the translation because h i s  oral com­
petence had not yet reached that leve l . But the t eacher could read it 
to him so that he c ould hear the Nat ional Language equivalence and 
begin t o  learn it . 
2 .  For the learning of reading the National Language , no special 
book was prepare d ,  but translations of pas sages which were not syllab le 
drills were inserted into the regular National Language readers . These 
have not been very satisfact ory and p lans for the future inc lude the 
preparat ion of a spe cial reader for the ethnic minorities so that their 
init ial reading in the National Language will be more closely t ied t o  
the oral instruct ion which they learn i n  the primer grade . Provision 
is also made for the c ont inued development in oral control of the 
Nat ional Language through regular instruction in the first grade . 
For t he regular second and third grades , the t extbooks were not 
modified , but were only diglotted . The format in this case was t o  
leave the lessons a s  they were , but with the provision of a t rans lat ion 
int o the minority language for the pupil .  In the second grade , the 
pupil is expected to make extensive use of the trans lat ion as he is 
learning more of the Nat ional Language , but by the third grade , he is 
expected to make c onsiderably less  use of it . 
In addit i on t o  the diglot ted textbooks for grades one through thre e ,  
there are also 1 )  a diglot or t riglot ( inc luding English ) dictionary 
provided so that the pupil can use this t o  e ither find out the equival-
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ent in the Nat ional Language for a word in his language , or t o  find 
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out what a new word in the Nat ional Language means , and 1 )  a series of 
culture-folklore books . The latter may continue up through grade five 
and serves a three-fold purpose : 1 )  Material is provided for the pupil 
to deve lop fluency in his mother t ongue which in turn improves his 
ability t o  deve lop fluency in the reading of the Nat ional Language . 
2 )  A translation or summary is given in the Nati onal Language which 
provides an opportunity t o  help the pupil learn the Nat ional Language 
equivalences of those things which are important to him . 3 )  Ident ifi­
cation with his own sub-culture through these mat erials enables the 
pupil to better understand and relat e to the difference of the nat ional 
culture which he finds in the other t extbooks . 
5 .  I M P L E M E N TAT I O N A N D  E V A L UAT I O N  O F  T H E  B I L I N G U A L  A P P R OA C H  I N  V I E T  N A M  
Diglot materials have been produced in 22  of the minority languages 
of Viet Nam although a number of these do not inc lude materials beyond 
the first grade . Because of the war and other fact ors , the s e  materials 
have only been put t o  use in about half of these languages .  In addition 
to their use in elementary schools since 196 7 , they have been used in 
night c lasses for adult s  s ince 197 2 . 
Result s where the mat erials have or are b eing used are very encour­
aging . Unfortunat e ly ,  again be cause of the war , we have not been ab le 
to do any rigorous evaluat ion to determine how much progress has been 
made either in literacy in the vernacular languages or in assimilat ion 
of the Nat ional Language , but informal ob servat ion c learly shows that 
there has been much better progres s  in the Nat ional Language than pre­
vous ly under the direct system of att empting to t each the Nat ional Lan­
guage without using literacy in the mother tongue as a bridge int o the 
Nat ional Language . In the e lementary s chool , the sharp de crease in the 
drop-out rat e and more normal progression through school has improved 
the extent of assimilat ion of the Nat ional Language . Minority groups 
who before had few or no children who went beyond the first grade now 
have many more who are reaching higher levels where they can and do use 
the Nat ional Language effect ive ly . And many adults are for the first 
t ime b eginning t o  get an eye on the world through learning lit eracy in 
their mother t ongue and then gOing on int o the Nat ional Language . 
Excit ement for learning has increased many t imes over . In the c ity 
of Kontum , aft er all but one of the Bahnar primers in the area had been 
destroyed , the desire t o  learn t o  read and writ e and the desire of the 
t eachers was so great that the s ingle books was passed around from 
t eacher to teacher in order to copy the lessons . 
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Another factor which should be taken int o ac count is  that even for 
the pupil who does not go on in s choo l ,  but who only finishes the primer 
grade , t he chance s  of his advancing in the Nat ional Language are con­
s iderab ly improved .  This is  b ecause many of the people will develop 
some oral competence in the National Language as they mature , and if 
they already have a basic concept of what reading is  all about and can 
read their own language , they can readily learn to read the Nat ional 
Language as well . Or it is  possible for even less exposure than the 
primer grade to result in a transit ion into the nat ional language . Dr . 
Sarah C .  Guds chinsky has personally t o ld me about the Mazat ec Indian 
of Mexico who was learning to read with a diglot primer . When he would 
t ire of reading the Mazatec , she would have him work on the Spanish for 
a while . By doing this he picked up a litt le Spanish as he was learning 
to read Mazatec . Then when a Mexican road building team arrived and 
needed someone who knew Spanish to be an interpreter for the road team 
and Mazate c  laborers , this man was hired . His base in Spanish was very 
limit e d ,  but it was enough to get him the j ob and enough for him t o  
build o n  a s  h e  worked with the team . None of this would have been pos­
s ib le had he not learned the Spanish that was equivalent t o  what he 
c ould already read in Mazat ec in his diglot primer . 
6 .  C O N C L U S I O N  
The progres s  that the ethnic minorities are making i n  ass imilat ing 
the Nat ional Language of Viet Nam through bilingual educat ion· support s 
a growing b ody of dat a which c onfirms the theory that the use of the 
mother t ongue , both orally and iri lit eracy , provides a faster route t o  
the nat ional language than using a monolingual approach . For example , 
Modiano ( 19 73 ) , after rigorous testing of Indian children in Mexico 
wrot e : 
M o r e  imp o r t an t ly , b o t h  m e a s u r e s  s howed t h e  b i l ingual app r o a c h  
t o  b e  s i g n i f i c ant ly mor e e f f e c t i v e  i n  t e ach i n g  r e ad i n g  c om­
p r e h e n s i o n  in Span i s h . 
Why i s  it t hat b i l ingual I N I  [ N at i onal I nd i an I n s t itut e ] 
s c ho o l s  w e r e  m o r e  s uc c e s s ful in t e a c h i n g  r e a d i n g  c ompr ehen s i on 
in Span i s h ?  ( 12 9 )  
She goes o n  t o  explain that i t  is  because : " ( 1 )  They learned t o  decode 
on potent ially meaningful material , and ( 2 )  they received s ome aid in 
learning Spanish . By the t ime they began t o  read Spanish they already 
knew how to decode and they had some knowledge of that language . "  ( 13 2 ) 
The Iloilo experiment ( Orata 19 5 3 )  is another example . It gives 
stat i s t ical evidence that progress in English was better when initial 
reading instruct ion was done in the mother tongue . 
DIGLOT TEXTBOOKS AND DICTIONARIES AS A MEANS TO THE 
ASSIMILATION OF THE NATIONAL LANGUAGE OF VIET NAM 
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So , the progress that the ethnic minorities o f  Viet Nam are making 
in learning the Nat ional Language through systemati c  use of their own 
mother t ongues ,  adds one more piece of evidence that the best rout e t o  
he lping the ethnic minorities  att ain profic iency i n  the nat ional lan­
guage of a c ountry is through bilingual education where diglot materials 
are used . 
ERNEST W. LEE 
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REMARKS , 
Alf o n s o  O .  S ant i a g o  
The Second Conference on Asian Languages part i c ipat ed in by del­
egates  , c oming from the rank and file of the t eaching profession in the 
Phi lippines and by invited speakers who represent the different 
countries in the Asian region is  about to be conc luded . 
I know I have to make my remarks very briefly because most of you 
are probably in a hurry to leave s o  you c ould still  do some shopping 
downt own for ' aguinaldos '  and ' pasalubong ' before you go home to your 
beloved ones in celebrat ing Christmas . 
May I make j ust two general observat ions : 
1 .  First Observation . Thi s  c onference i s  a manife stat i on that the 
Asian has now found himself . He is  no longer a lost soul as he used 
to be in this part of the eart h .  In the field o f  language , his ob­
session now is  not only to have an indigenous nat ional language but t o  
have its functions e laborat ed ,  standardised , and modernised . 
2 .  Second Observation . The Asian , as a consequence of fat e ,  
embarks on a path leading towards bilingualism . In other words , he 
keeps the Language of Wider Communication which is English or Mandarin 
or Dut ch or French as the case may b e , and at the same t ime nurture his 
indigenous nat ional �e - develop and standardise  it to keep it at 
par if at all possible with the languages of his former c olonial mast ers . 
How t o  implement bil�sm and at the same t ime standardise his 
nat i onal language is  a problem that still overwhelms him . But he is 
trying his best because he knows that t o  b e  truly independent in 
thought s ,  in words , and in deeds , he must develop and standardise  a 
national language of his own . 
Allow me now to shift into other mat ters . 
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We should confes s  that we admire the ability of some of the delegate s  
in adj usting themselves t o  the s ituat ion . We are sure many of you are 
of a speaker ' s  caliber , j udging from the data and all the nice things 
we have heard and read about you . If we have reduced you to either a 
chairman or a rapporteur of p lenary ses sions , if not t o  a mere consumer 
of ideas , it is be cause this conference has its limits . 
Some of you have asked us how we can hold conferences of this kind , 
obviou s ly marvelling at the courage and determinat ion of whoever is the 
person or persons behind all these . Quest ions like "Where did you get 
the funds ? "  are c ommon . Really , knowledgeable people will tell  you 
that holding an internat ional conference such as this entails so many 
prob lems ; all of them , however , boil down to only one fact or - funds . 
We l l ,  actually , if there is anybody at all who should receive the 
plaudit s ,  it should be none other than one person who is a thinker and 
a d oer in the real sense of these words - and he is no other than Dr . 
Alej andrino Q .  Perez , the President of two associations : the Pambansang 
Samahan sa Linggwist ikang Pilipino , Ink . (PSLP) and the Asian Association on 
National Languages ( ASANAL ) . (May I invite you all to. give this leader 
a big round of applause ? )  To Dr . Perez should go all the commendations , 
the praise ,  or any compliment that should accrue in the holding of this 
c onference . 
Of cours e  there are other equally important people without whose 
support this conferenc e  c ould not have been possib le . And with your 
permission ,  may I ment ion the names of the following who composed the 
p lanning and advisory committee : 
1 .  Atty . Ponciano B . P .  Pineda , Director of the Inst itut e of Nat ional 
Language , and co-sponsor of this 2nd Conference on Asian Languages , who 
is always behind the activities of the PSLP - either as Board Member , 
as an adViser , as legal counse l  ( he being a lawyer - all rolled int o 
one ) . 
2 .  Dr . Erne sto Constant ino ( the proponent of UP Pil ) , Profes sor of 
Linguistics  at the University of the Philippines , one of the few lin­
guis t s  in the Philippines , a human dynamo of ideas in planning c on­
ferences of this kind . 
We should also like to ment ion the names of other people who have 
so kindly given us the moral support that we needed very much : 
1 .  Mrs . Fermina G .  Gat a l ,  ret ired Chief of the Pilipino Division ,  
Bureau o f  Public Schools , the charming ' Mommy ' o f  the PSLP who radiat es 
sunshine in all her ways . 
2 .  Dr . Bonifacio P .  S ibayan , President of the Philippine Normal 
College , who goes out of his way if only to he lp other people , the 
' Godfather ' of s ociolinguists in the Philippines , the man whom Dr . Perez 
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runs to when h e  needed s ome pieces or advice in running c onrerences o f  
this kind . 
3 .  Dr . Cecilio Lope z ,  the Dean of Philippine Linguistics , who also 
have given us the pieces o f  advi ce that could corne only from a mature 
thinker like him . 
4 .  Dr . Gregorio C .  Borlaza , who inspite of the fact that he has 
already ret ired from the government s ervice , has not retired yet in 
being of s ervice to Pilipino . We o ccas ionally c orne to him for advice . 
From here I will stop mentioning name s of the other equally import ­
ant people who have given their share in contributing t o  the suc c e s s  
o f  this conference , as I might be robbing Dr . Perez the honour o f  thank­
ing them . I am referring to the invited speakers and guests  who were 
ab le to find t ime t o  corne here in spite of their hectic s chedule s ;  the 
chairmen and the rapporteurs who have done their j ob s  so wel l ;  the 
members of the different commit tees who are actually the ' unsung heroes ' 
of this conference as they have been working without the rloodlight s 
of the cameras , working backstage on the props , s o  t o  speak , while 
others are performing the lead roles on stage ; and last ly , the delegat e s  
who corne from the different part s o f  the Philippines ,  from t h e  farthest 
school divis ion up north t o  the farthest s chool down s outh who , we hope , 
have enj oyed participat ing in this conference . 
The PSLP , if I might ment ion in pas sing , i s  comparat ively a y oung 
organisat ion . It was organised by Dr . Perez and a dozen others barely 
four years , seven months and twe lve days ago . It started modestly by 
holding seminars in Manila and suburbs for t eachers in Pilipino . The n ,  
from t h i s  quiet beginning , it started holding s eminars i n  the different 
part s of the country . Then , aft er two years of act ively holding 
s eminars on t opics whi ch were aimed to help the teachers in the field , 
it embarked on a b igger and more ambitious activity - the holding of 
the First Conference on Asian Languages on December 18-2 2 ,  1 9 7 2 . 
During that conference another associat ion was born - the Asian Associ­
at ion on Nat ional Languages ( ASANAL ) - wherein Dr . Perez again emerged 
as Pres ident . 
The First Conference on Asian Languages has been followed by another 
one , two years aft er . And I am referring to this 2nd Conference .  But 
this is not yet the end of the story . Thi s  morning , I was t old that 
last Thursday , December 19th , to be exact , Dr . Pere z chaired a meet ing 
of the ASANAL attended by the speakers to this conference to explore 
the possibility of holding the 3rd Conference on Asian Languages in 
any country in A s ia other than the Philippines .  And i f  plans do not 
mis carry , the Third Conference on Asian Language s  will b e  held at 
Jakart a in 1 9 7 5  through the proposal of our friend Dr . Amran Hal irn .  
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Wel l ,  so  far this is the story of the PSLP . It is an organisat ion 
which is self-propel ling , receiving no aid what s oever from Foundations 
or other moneyed groups . 
This i s  all , my friends . Before I leave the stage , may I wish all 
the gue s t s  and speakers , most e specially the delegate s  who have 
sacrificed so many things j ust to be able to attend this conference , 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year . 
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CLOS I NG ADDRESS : A FRU ITFUL GATHERING 
Al Q. P e r e z  
Distinguished speakers and delegat e s  t o  this language forum , friends , 
ladies and gent lemen : 
Before we declare this c onference c losed , we would like to take the 
privilege as Pres ident of the PAMBANSANO SAMAHAN SA LINGGWISTIKANG 
PILIPINO , INK . and ASIAN ASSOCIATION ON NATIONAL LANGUAGES ( ASANAL ) to 
say a few words . In the brief period of six days of p lenary sessions , 
we have covered a great variety o f  areas relat ed t o  the language stan­
dardisat ion and nat ional languages of Asian c ountries which are relevant 
to educat ional development , especially t o  our quest for language univer­
sals in this hemisphere . We have learned much from the s cholarly papers 
presented and discussed by eminent speakers , ranging from concept s and 
philosophy underlying the policies and dis cipline on the language stan­
dardisation of part icipating nat ions , to basic solut ions to prob lems on 
the deve lopment of those languages .  
We have att empted t o  examine or re-examine as thoroughly as has been 
feasible in the short t ime availab le , s ome of the excit ing development s 
in Asia in the field of language standardisat ion . We have t ried to 
make realistic appraisal and assessment of the status and progress of 
language standardisation and nat ional languages of our Asian neighbours . 
We have tried t o  look at the situation of the Asian languages parti cu­
larly on language standardisat ion in an effort to ident ify prob lems and 
to search for possible solut ions . This conference has s erved as a 
forum in the meeting of minds among s cholars of language and of edu­
cat ion in Asia . The information and exchange of academic ideas have 
result ed in an immens e  value ac cruing to both speakers and delegates , 
and they promise hope for more effect ive steps toward the standardisation 
of Asian languages .  The discussion have been lively , very lively indeed , 
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and have produc ed some int eres ting and fruit ful result s . The effect ive 
manner in which the chairmen and the rapporteurs of the various sess ions 
are no less respons ible for the interest ing , live ly and challenging 
discussions . 
As a whole , I would like to think that we are moving in the proper 
dire ction - finding our Asian ident ity thru our respective languages .  
In De cember 19 7 2 ,  during the c los ing address of the First C onference 
on Asian Languages ,  I said the following : "We look forward to having 
the p leasure of we lcoming you to the Second As ian Conference on the 
Nat ional Language s  in 197 4 " . It is needless to say that that statement 
of mine has been fulfilled and has become a reality . 
At this J uncture , I am happy t o  inform this august body that the 
THIRD CONFERENCE ON ASIAN LANGUAGES would be held in the first week 
of Dec ember 19 7 5 ,  in Jakart a ,  Indonesia, with the leadership of Dr . 
Amran Halim as a c ont inuat ion of the two language forums held in the 
Philippine s .  The theme of the forthcoming conference will be : 
LANGUAGE AND NATION BUILDING . 
The December 1 9 7 5  conference in Jakarta is a reaction t o  the ob s er­
vat ion that t wo years is quite long for an int erval of the conference . 
The language of Asian countries should be formally discus sed in forums 
like this at least annually . Hence the third conference in Jakarta 
with Dr . Halim as Conference Director . 
In c losing , I would like to say once again that it has been the 
honour of the PSLP , SWP and the ASANAL to have had your part icipat ion . 
Your contribut ions toward the succes s  of the conference have been 
sub stantial and have convinced us that in this hemisphere we do have 
so many prob lems on language st andardisat ion but we realise that most 
of them are common to us as brother Asians . 
On behalf of the PSLP , SWP and the ASANAL , I would also like t o  
express my sincere gratitude t o  all our dist inguished friends and 
c olleagues for having accepted our invitation t o  part icipat e  in this 
conference .  The planning and other committees J oin me in hoping that 
all of you who have done us the honour of coming from afar to att end 
this conference have found the week spent with us profit able and 
pleasant . 
Again , allow me to express t o  one and all my profound appreciation . 
Thank you very much for your cordial co-operat ion . 
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OPE N I NG CEREMONY 
MONDAY DECEMBER 16 , 1 9 7 4  - NSBD CONFERENCE HALL 
Morning 
8 : 00 - 12 : 0 0  
Afternoon 
2 : 0 0 - 4 : 30 Open�ng C eAemony 
Welcom e  A ddAe� �  - Atty . Ponciano B . P .  Pineda 
AddAe�� - Dr . A1ej andrino Q .  Pere z 
Keyno�e AddAe�� - President Ferdinand E .  Marcos 
TUESDAY DECEMBER 1 7 ,  1 9 7 4  
Morning 
8 : 10 - 8 : 20 
8 : 20 - 9 : 20 
9 : 2 0 - 9 : 40 
9 : 40 - 10 : 40 
PAo ceduAal Ma��eA� - Prof . Alfonso O .  Sant iago 
PlenaAy S e���on 1 
Speaker : Atty . Ponciano B . P .  Pineda 
Paper : Dictionary in the Making : A Step t owards 
the Standardisation of Pilip ino 
Chairman : Dr . Fe T .  Ot anes 
Rapporteur : Mrs . Erlinda Rivera 
C o 6 6 e e  BAeak 
PlenaAY S e���on 1 1  
Speaker : Dr . S .  Takdir Alisj abana 
Paper : The Concept of Language St andardisat ion and 
it s Applicat ion t o  the Indonesian Language 
Chairman : Dr . Bonifacio P .  Sibayan 
Rapporteur : Dr . Abdullah Has s an 
10 : 40 - 11 : 40 - PlenaAY Se���o n 1 1 1  
Afternoon 
1 : 00 - 2 : 00 
Speaker : Dr . Abdullah Has san 
Paper : Dictionary Making and the St andardisat ion 
of Bahas a  Malay s ia 
Chairman : Dr . Amran Halim 
Rapporteur : Miss Thilagawathi Kanagaretnam 
PlenaAY S e���on I V  
Speaker : Dr . Hengt s e  Tu 
Paper : The Prob lems of a Standard Romanisat ion 
System of Mandarine Chinese 
Chairman : Prof . Wu Ching-Hong 
Rapporteur : Miss Remedios Javier 
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TUESDAY DECEMBER 1 7 , 1 9 7 4  
Afternnon 
2 : 00 - 3 : 00 
3 : 00 - 3 : 20 
3 : 2 0 - 4 : 20 
3 : 20 - 4 : 20 
Plena�y S e44ion V 
Speaker : Mr . Takuj i Sasaki 
Paper : On the Standardisat ion of Languages 
Chairman : Dr . Virgi�io Enriquez 
Rapporteur : Mr . Rene Romero 
C o 6 6 e e  B�eak 
Plena�y S e4�ion V I  
Speaker : Yahaya bin Ismail 
Paper : The Nat ional Language and Lit erature of 
Malaysia 
Chairman : Dr . Hans Kaehler 
Rapporteur : Mr . Alberto Racho 
Plena�y S e��ion V I I  
Speaker : Mr . Lars S .  Vikor 
Paper : Language Standardisation and Nat ionalism 
Chairman : Mrs . Avelina S .  Espelita 
Rapporteur : Mrs .  Nenita P .  Papa 
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 1 8 , 1 9 7 4  
Morning 
8 : 10 - 9 : 10 
9 : 10 - 10 : 10 
Plena�y S e��ion V I I I  
Speaker : Sr . Andrew Gonzales , FSC , Ph . D  
, 
Paper : The Social Cont ext for the Diss eminat ion of 
Pilip ino : A First Step towards Standard­
isat i on . 
Chairman : Dr . Fe T .  Otanes 
Rapporteur : Mrs . Nenita P .  Papa 
Plena�y S e44ion IX 
Speaker : Mrs .  Astuti Hendrat o-Darmosugit o 
Paper : Development of Regional Language within the 
Framework of the Development of the 
Indonesian Language 
Chairman : Dr . David J ohn Prentice 
Rapport eur : Prof . Emma S.  Castillo 
1 0 : 10 - 10 : 30 - C o 6 6 ee B�eak 
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WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 1 8 ,  1 9 7 4  
Morning 
10 : 30 - 1 1 : 30 - Plena�y S e���on X 
Afternoon 
1 : 00 - 2 : 00 
2 : 0 0 - 3 : 00 
3 : 00 - 3 : 20 
3 : 20 - 4 : 20 
4 : 2 0 - 5 : 20 
Speaker : Dr . Fe T .  Ot anes 
Paper : The Standardisation of S cience Terms in 
Pilip ino 
Chairman : Dr . Ernesto C onstantino 
Rapport eur : Mrs . Erlinda Rivera 
Plena�y S e���on X l  
Speaker : Dr . Sisir Kumar Das 
Paper : The Standardisation of Hindi and Bengali 
Chairman : Mr . Mozammel Haque Khan 
Rapport eur : Mrs . Deni G .  Wasan 
Plena�y S e���on X I I  
Speaker : Mr . Mozammel Haque Khan 
Paper : The National Language of Bangladesh : Bengali 
Chairman : Dr . Sisir Kumar Das 
Rapport eur : Miss Thilagawathi Kanagaretnam 
C o H ee 8�eak 
Plena�y S e���on X I I I  
Speaker : Dr . Virgilio Enriquez 
Paper : The Standardisat ion of the Psychological 
Terms in Pilipino 
Chairman : Dr . Nelia Casambre 
Rapport eur : Mrs . Erlinda Rivera 
Plena�y S e���o n X I V  
Speaker : Dr . Robert D .  Wilson 
Paper : The Standardisat ion o f  Bilingualism 
Chairman : Dr . Al Q. Pere z 
Rapporteur : Mrs . Emma S .  Cast illo 
THURSDAY DECEMBER 1 9 , 1974  
Morning 
8 : 10 - 9 : 10 Plena�y S e���on XV  
Speaker : Miss Thilagawathi Kanagaretnam 
Paper : Some Problems C oncerning the Alphabetic and 
Phonemic Systems of Tamil 
Chairman : Dr . Sisir Kumar Das 
Rapport eur : Mr . Mozammel Haque Khan 
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THURSDAY DECEMBER 1 9 ,  1 9 7 4  
Morning 
9 : 10 - 1 0 : 10 Plena�y S e��ion X V I  
Speaker : Dr . Ernesto Constantino 
Paper : The Development and Standardisat ion of the 
Filip ino Lan�uage 
Chairman : Dr . Virgilio Enriquez 
Rapport eur : Dr . Abdullah Has san 
1 0 : 10 - 1 0 : 30 - Co 6 6 e e  B�eak 
1 0 : 30 - 1 1 : 30 - Plena�y S e��io n  XV I I  
Afternoon 
1 : 0 0 - 2 : 00 
2 : 00 - 3 : 00 
3 : 0 0 - 3 : 20 
3 : 2 0  - 4 : 20 
4 : 20 - 5 : 20 
Speaker : Dr . David John Prentice  
Paper : The Role of Malay in Sabah 
Chairman : Dr . Abdullah Hasaan 
Rapport eur : Dr . Romeo V .  Carleta 
Plena�y S e��ion XV I I I  
Speaker : Dr . S . W .  Rudiati Mulj adi 
Paper : The St andardisat ion of Bahasa Indonesia 
Chairman : Dir . Ponciano B . P .  Pineda 
Rapporteur : Miss Norlina Mama 
Plena�y S e��ion X IX 
Speaker : Mr . Wis sanu Rawangking 
Paper : The Use of Standard Thai in Schools 
Chairman : Mr . Soulang Dej vongsa 
Rapport eur : Mrs . Cecilia A .  Patron 
C o 6 6 ee B�eak 
Plena�y S e��ion XX 
Speaker : Mr .  John Bita 
Paper : The Nat ional and Official Languages of New 
Papua Guinea 
Chairman : Dr . Nguyen Dang Liem 
Rapport eur : Mrs . Astut i Hendrat o-Darmosugit o 
Plena�y S e��ion XX I 
Speaker : Dr . Asmah Hj . Omar 
Paper : The Role of Language Standardisat ion in the 
C oining of Technical Terms in Bahasa Malaysia 
Chairman : Dir . Ponciano B . P .  Pineda 
Rapport eur : Mrs .  Avelina S .  Espelita 
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FRIDAY DECEMBER 2 0 ,  1 9 7 4  
Morning 
8 : 10 - 9 : 10 
9 : 10 - 10 : 10 
Plena�y S e44ion XX I I  
Speaker : Dr . Hans Kaehler 
Paper : Standardisation and Development of News­
papers Bahasa Indonesia 
Chairman : Bro . Andrew Gonzale s ,  FSC , Ph . D .  
Rapport eur : Prof . Albert o Racho 
Plena�y S e44ion XX I I I  
Speaker : Dr . Bonifaci o  P .  Sibayan 
Paper : Language Standardisat ion as a C omponent of 
Language Planning : A Suggested Typology 
Chairman : Dr . Ernes t o  Constantino 
Rapporteur : Prof . Alberto Racho 
10 : 10 - 1 0 : 30 - C o 6 6 ee B�eak 
10 : 30 - 11 : 30  - Plena�y S e44ion XX I V  
Afternoon 
1 : 00 - 2 : 00 
2 : 0 0 - 3 : 00 
3 : 20 - 4 : 20 
Speakers : Dr . James R .  Chamberlain 
Mr . Soulang Dej vongsa 
Paper : The St andardisation of Lao 
Chairman : Mr . Takuj i Sasaki 
Rapporteur : Mr . Wis s anu Rawangking 
Plena�y S e44ion XXV 
Speaker : Dr . Jack C .  Richards 
Paper : Simplificat ion : A Strategy in the Adult 
Acquisition of a Foreign Language : An 
Example from Indonesian/Malay 
Chairman : Mr . John Bita 
Rapporteur : Prof . Harimurt i Kridalaksana 
Plena�y S e44ion XX V I  
Speaker : Dr . Nelia G .  Casambre 
Paper : Language Teaching and Standardisation 
Chairman : Mr . James R .  Chamberlain 
Rapport eur : Mr . Rene Romero 
Plena�y S e44ion XXV I I  
Speaker : Dr . Amran Halim 
Paper : Some Problems on the Language Standardisation 
of the Maj or Languages of Indonesia 
Chairman : Prof . Yahaya bin Ismail 
Rapporteur : Dr . Nelia G .  Casambre 
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FRIDAY DECEMBER 2 0 ,  1 9 7 4  
Afternoon 
4 : 20 - 5 : 20 Plena�y S e���on XXV I I I  
Speaker : Prof . Harimurti Kridalaksana 
Paper : Spelling Reform 1972 : A Stage in the 
Process  of S�andardi sati on of Bahasa 
Indonesia 
Chairman : Dr . Jack C .  Richards 
Rapporteur : Dr . James R .  Chamberlain 
SATURDAY DECEMBER 21 , 1 9 7 4  
Morning 
8 : 10 - 9 : 10 
9 : 10 - 10 : 10 
Plena�y S e���on XX IX 
Speaker : Prof . Alfonso O .  Santiago 
Paper : Phonemic ity of Pilipino Orthography : A 
Blessing or a Curse?  
Chairman : Prof . Gloria V.  Baylon 
Rapport eur : Mrs . Emma S .  Castillo 
Plena�y S e���on XXX 
Speaker : Dr . Al Q .  Perez 
Paper : The Pilipino Literature : It s Role in the 
St andardi sat ion of Pilipino 
Chairman : At ty . Ponciano B . P .  Pineda 
Rapporteur : Mrs .  Nenita P .  Papa 
10 : 10 - 1 0 : 3 0 - C o 6 6 ee B�eak 
10 : 30 - 1 1 : 30 - Plena�y S e���on XXX I 
Afternoon 
1 : 00 - 2 : 00 
Speaker : Dr . Nguyen Dang Liem 
Paper : The National Language Policy and the 
Minority Groups in the Republic of Vietnam 
Chairman : Mr . John Bita 
Rapporteur : Dr . Ernesto Constantino 
Plena�y S e��.(.on xxx n 
Speaker : Dr . Ernest W .  Lee 
Paper : Diglot Textbooks and Dict ionaries as a Means 
to the Assimilation of the Nati onal Language 
of Viet Nam 
Chairman : Prof . Araceli M .  Villamin 
Rapport eur : Mr . Guillermo Q .  Roman , Jr . 
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CLOSING CEREMONY 
SATURDAY DECEMBER 2 1 ,  1 9 7 4  
Afternoon 
2 : 00 - 4 : 00 R emaAk� - Prof . Alfonso O .  Santiago 
Cl04 ing A ddAe�� - Dr . AleJ andrino Q .  Perez 
AwaAding 0 6  Plaque 0 6  AppAeciation4 - Atty . Ponciano 
B . P .  Pineda 
AwaAding 0 6  C eAti6icate� - Mrs .  Fermina G .  Gat al 
Mrs . Nenit a P .  Papa 
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CONFERENCE OFF I C IALS 
Conference Director 
Dr . Alej andrino Q .  Perez 
Planning Committee 
Dr . Alej andrino Q. Perez 
Cha.i..lLman 
Prof . Alfonso O .  Santiago 
C o - Cha.i..lLman 
Atty . Ponciano B . P .  Pineda 
Dr . Ernesto Constantino 
Committee on Publications/Publicity 
Prof . Alfonso O .  Sant iago 
Cha.i..lLman 
Atty . Benj amin M .  Pascual 
Mr . Guillermo Roman , Jr . 
Mr . Rene Romero 
Committee on Exhibits 
Mrs .  Nenit a P .  Papa 
Cha.i..lLman 
Mrs . Avelina S .  Espelita 
C o - C ha.i..lLman 
Mrs .  Julita L .  Balbalec 
Mrs . Estrella C .  de la Cruz 
Committee on Registration 
Miss Remedios Javier 
Cha.i..lLman 
Mrs .  Deni G .  Wasan 
C o - Cha.i..lLman 
Mrs .  Ligaya o. Millet 
Miss Celia G .  Sumat 
Miss Nenita M .  Tuazon 
Mt s .  Erote ida R .  Fernandez 
Committee on Reception 
Mrs .  Fermina G .  Gat al 
C ha.i..lLman 
Dr . Alej andrino Q .  Perez 
C o - Cha.i..lLman 
Dr . Ernesto Constant ino 
Committee on Reception ( cont . )  
Atty . Ponciano B .  Pineda 
Mr . Rene Romero 
Mrs . Patrocinia O .  Montebon 
Mrs' . Ester E .  Tuy 
Mrs . Cecilia A .  Patron 
Committee on Information 
Mr . Guillermo Roman , Jr 
Cha.i..lLman 
Mrs . Adela M .  Quizon 
Miss Rosario Quesada 
Mrs . Concepcion Javier 
Mrs . Vicenta A .  Bantasan 
Miss Merly Agustin 
Advisory Committee 
Dr . Bonifacio P .  Sibayan 
Dr . Hengts e  Tu 
Atty . Ponciano B . P .  Pineda 
Prof . Yukihiro Yamada 
Prof . Ismail Hussein 
Dr . Ernesto Constantino 
Honorary Adviser 
Dr . Cecilio Lopez 
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ADDRESSES OF SPEAKERS 
Philippines 
Dr . Bonifacio P .  Sibayan , 
President , 
Philippine Normal College , 
Manila . Philippines 
Dr . Fe T .  Otanes ,  
Director , 
Language Study Center,  
Philippine Normal C ollege , 
Manila . Philippine s 
Dr . Ernesto Constantino , 
Professor of Linguisti c s , 
University of the Philippines , 
Diliman , Quezon City . 
Philippine s 
Prof .  Alfonso O .  Santiago , 
Graduate S chool , 
Phi lippine Normal College , 
Mani l a .  
Phi lippine s 
Dr . Nelia G .  Casambre , 
Chairman , 
Dept . of Language Teaching , 
University of the Philippines , 
Diliman , Quezon C ity . 
Philippines 
&0. Andrew Gonzale s , FSC , Ph . D . , 
Vice President on Academic Affairs , 
De La Salle College , 
Manila . Philippines 
Atty . Ponciano B . P .  Pineda , 
Director ,  
Ins t itute o f  Nat ional Language , 
Arroceros , Man i la . 
Phil ippines 
Dr . Virgilio Enriques , 
Professor Psychology , 
University of the Philippines ,  
Diliman , Quezon City . 
Philippines 
Dr . Alej andrino Q. Perez , 
Head , Language and Lit erature 
Specializat ion , 
Graduat e School , 
Phil ippine Normal College , 
Manila . Philippines 
Indonesia 
Dr . S .  Takdir Alisj abana , 
Rect or , 
Universitas Nasional , 
Jakart a .  Indonesia 
Mr . Harimurt i Kridalaksana , 
Taman Tanah Aband 1 11/3 , 
Jakarta Pusat . Indonesia 
Dr . S . W .  Rudiat i Mulj adi , 
Director , 
Lembaga Bahasa Nasional , 
Direkt orat Jendral Kebudayaan , 
JL , Diponegoro 82-Kot ak Pos 2625 , 
Jakarta .  Indone s ia 
Mrs . A .  Hendrato-Darmosugi t o ,  
Indonesian Department , 
Faculty of Letters , 
University of Indonesia , 
Jakarta .  Indones ia 
Dr . Amran Halim , 
Director , 
Language Teaching and Research 
Ins t itut e ,  
Sriwidj aj a Universit y ,  
Palembang . Indonesia 
Dr . Soepomo Poedj osedarmo , 
Head , English Department , 
IKIP Sanata Dharma , 
Tromolpos 2 9 ,  Yogyakarta .  
Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Dr . Asmah Haj i Omar , 
Act ing Director , 
Language Center , 
Univers ity of Malaya , 
Kuala Lumpur . Malay s ia 
Dr . Abdullah Has s an , 
Pusat Pengaj ian Pendidikan , 
Universiti Sains Malay s ia 
Minden , Palau Penang . Malay s ia 
Prof . Ismail Hussein,  
Jabatan Pengaj ian Melayu , 
Universiti Malaya , 
Kuala Lumpur . Malay s ia 
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Malaysia 
Prof . Yahaya Ismail ,  
School of Humanities , 
Universiti Sains Malaysia , 
Minden , Palau Penang . 
Malaysia 
Miss Thilagawathi Kanagaretnam , 
Assistant Lecturer , 
Dept . of Indian Studie s ,  
Universit y  o f  Malaya , 
Pantai Valley , Kuala Lumpur 22-11 . 
Malays ia 
Japan 
Mr .  Takuj i Sasaki , 
1-19-1-312 Kaminoge , 
Setagoya-ku , 
Tokyo . Japan 
Laos 
Mr . James R .  Chamberlain , 
The Asia Foundat ion , 
Box 3 1 4 ,  Vientiane . 
Laos 
Mr . Souland Dej vongsa, 
Secretary General , 
Royal Lao Academy , 
Vietniane . Laos 
India 
Dr . Sisir Kumar Das , 
Dept . of Modern Indian Languages , 
University of Delhi , 
Delhi 110007 . 
India 
Bangladesh 
Mr .  Mozamel Haque Khan , 
4 3  Banglabazar , 
Dac c a .  Bangladesh 
Singapore 
Dr . Jack C .  Richards , 
SEAMEO Regional English Language 
Cent e r ,  
3 0  Orange Grove Road , 
Singapore 10 . Rep . of Singapore 
Thailand 
Mr . Wissanu Rawangking , 
Sakonnakhon Teachers ' College , 
Sakonnakhon , Thailand 
Hawaii 
Dr . ,Nguyen Dang Liem , 
Dept . of Indo-Pacific Languages , 
University of Hawaii ,  
Honolulu , Hawaii 9 6 82 2 . U . S . A .  
Leiden , The Netherlands 
Dr . David John Prent ice , 
Faculteit der Lett eren , 
Rij ksuniversit eit t e  Leiden , 
Stat ionsplein 1 0 ,  
Leiden . The Netherlands 
Mr . Lars S .  Vikor , 
Morsweg 3 8 ,  
Leiden . The Netherlands 
West Germany 
Prof . Dr . Hans Kaehler , 
Director , 
Seminar fur Indonesische and 
Sudseesprachen , 
2 Hamburg 1 3 , 
Hartungstras se 5 ,  II , 
West Germany 
U . S .A .  
Dr . Ernest W .  Lee , 
Summer Inst itute of Linguistics , 
7500 West Camp Wisdom Road , 
Dallas , Texas , 75211 . 
U . S . A .  
Dr . Robert D .  Wilson, 
President and Director , 
Consultant s in Tot al Educat ion, Inc . ,  
108 Gayley Avenue , 
Los Ange le s ,  California 9 0 0 2 4 . 
U . S . A .  
Rep . of China 
Dr . Hengtse Tu , 
Dean , 
College of Art s ,  
Tunghai Universit y , 
Taichung , Taiwan . 
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PAPERS SUBMITTED AT CONFERENCE 
Philippines : 
Dr . Bonifacio P .  Sibayan - Language St andardisat i on as a C omponent of 
Language Planning : A Suggested Typology 
Dr . Fe T .  Otanes - The Standardis at i on of S c ience Terms in Pilipino 
Dir . Ponciano B . P .  Pineda - A Dictionary in the Making : Step Towards 
the Standardi sat ion of Pilipino 
Dr . Erne sto Constantino - The Development and Standardi sat ion of 
Filipino Language 
Dr . Virgilio Enriquez - The Standardisat ion of Psychological Terms in 
Pilipino 
Bro .  Andrew Gonzales , FCS , Ph . D  - The Social C ontext for the Diss emina­
t ion of Pilipino : A First Step t owards Standardisat i on 
Prof . Alfonso O .  Santiago - The Phonemicity of the Orthography of 
Pilipino : A Ble s s ing or a Curse ?  
Dr . Nelia Casambre - Language Teaching and Standardisat i on 
Dr . Alej andrino Q .  Perez - The Pilipino Literature : Its Role in the 
Standardisation of Pilipino 
Indonesia : 
Dr . Sutan Takdir Alisj abana - The Concept of Language Standardi sat ion 
and it s Implicat ion t o  the Indonesian Language 
Mr . Harimurt i Kridalaksana - Spelling Reform 1 9 7 2 : A Stage in the 
Proce s s  of St andardisat ion of Bahasa Indonesia 
Mrs . A .  Hendrato-Darmosugit o - Development of Regional Language within 
the Framework of the Development of the Indones ian Language 
Dr . Amran Halim - Some Problems on the Language Standardisation of the 
Maj or Language s of Indones ia 
Dr . S . W .  Rudiat i Mulj adi - The Standardisat ion of Bahasa Indonesia 
Dr . Soepomo Poedj osoedarmo - Can Standard Javanese Survive ? 
Malaysi a :  
Dr . Abdullah Has san - Dictionary Making and the Standardisat ion o f  
Bahasa Malaysia 
Mr . Yahaya Ismail - The Nat ional Language and Lit erature of Malaysia 
Miss Thilagawathi Kanagaretnam - Some Problems Concerning the Alphabetic 
and Phonemic Systems of Tamil 
Dr . Asmah Haj i Omar - The Role of Language Standardisation in the 
C oining of Te chnical Terms in Bahasa Malaysia 
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India : 
Dr . Sisir Kumar Das - The Standardisation of Hindi and Bengali 
Bangladesh : 
Mr . Mozammel Haque Khan - The Nat ional Language of Bangladesh : Bengali 
Singapore : 
Dr . Jack C .  Richards - Learning a St andard Asian Language : Psycho­
linguistic Perspective 
Papue New Guinea : 
J ohn Bit a - The Nat ional and Official Languages of Papua New Guinea 
Japan : 
Mr .  Takuj i Sasaki - The St andardisat ion of Language s 
Laos : 
Mr .  Jame s R .  Chamberlain and Mr . Soulang Dej vongsa - The St andardi sat ion 
of Lao 
Vietnam : 
Dr . Nguyen Dang Liem - The National Language Policy and the Minority 
Groups in the Repub lic of Vietnam 
Dr . Ernest W .  Lee - Diglot Textbooks and Dictionaries as a Means t o  the 
Ass imilation of the Nat ional Language of Viet Nam 
Thailand : 
Mr . Wis sanu Rawngking - The Use of St andard Thai in Schools 
Nationalist China : 
Dr . Hengt se Tu - The Prob lems of a Standard Romanisation System of 
Mandarin Chines e  
Leiden , The Netherlands 
Dr . David John Prent ice - The Role of Malay in Sabah 
Mr . Lars S .  Vikor - Language Standardisat ion and Nat ionali sm 
West Germany : 
Dr . Hans Kaehler - The Standardisat ion and Development of Newspapers in 
Bahasa Indonesia 
U . S .A . : 
Dr . Robert D .  Wilson - The Standardisation of Bilingualism 
PAC I F I C  LI NGU I ST I CS 
Ser ies A ,  Nos . 1- 9 ,  Series B ,  Nos . 1- 6 ,  Series C ,  Nos . 1 a nd 3 ,  a nd Bul let i ns 
1 a nd 2 were called LINGUISTIC CIRCLE OF CANBERRA PUBLICATIONS . 
Al l publ icat ions ( i ncluding repr i nt s  of earl ier items ) subseque nt to July 
19 67 bear the ne w name PACIFIC LINGUISTICS . 
After each e ntry , I S BN numbers have b e e n  added . Where there are t wo I S BN 
numbers given,  the f irst o ne refers to the comp lete set of vo lumes , a nd the 
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Pr ices are sub ject to alterat io n without prior not if icat io n.  Numbers allotted 
to pub lications in preparat ion are pre l imi nary , a nd may be changed without 
prior not i f icat io n .  
SER I ES A - OCCAS I ONAL PAPERS 
No . 1 WURM , S . A .  Some R ema�k6 o n  t h e  Role 0 6  Lang uag e in the 
A 6 6imilatio n  06  AU6t�alian A bo�igine6 . 19 63 ; 12  pp . Re-
pr i nted 19 66 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  006  X 
No . 2 HEALEY , Alan Handling Un6 0 p hi6ticat ed Ling ui6tic r n 6 0�mant6 . 
19 64 ; i i i  + 3 0  pp . Repr i nted 1967 , 19 7 2 ,  19 7 3 ,  19 7 5 .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 7  8 
$ 1 .  0 0  
$ 1 .  50 
No . 3 PENCE , Alan , E l l i s  Deibler Jr , Phy l l i s  M .  Hea ley , and Bruce $ 1 . 50 
A .  Hooley Pap e�6 in N ew Guin ea Lingui6tic6 No . 1 . 19 64 ; 
iv + 4 2  pp . Repr i nted 19 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 8  6 
No . 4 WURM , S . A .  Pap e�6 in N ew Guin ea Ling ui6tic6 No . 2 .  19 64 ; $ 1 . 50 
iv + 4 1  pp . ;  1 map . Repr i nted 19 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 9  4 
No . 5 HEALEY , Phy l l i s  M .  Pape�6 in N ew Guin ea Ling ui6 tic6 No . 3 .  $ 2 . 0 0 
19 65 ; iv + 53 pp . Repr i nted 19 7 2 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 0  8 
No . 6 BEE , Darlene Pape�6 in N ew Guin ea Ling ui6 tic6 No . 4 .  19 65 ;  $ 2 . 50 
iv + 68 pp . Repr i nted 19 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1  I 6 
No . 7 FRANTZ , C . I .  and M . E . , D .  and J .  Oatridge , R .  Loving , J .  Swick , $ 3 . 0 0 
A .  Pence , P .  Staal sen , and H .  and M .  Boxwe l l  Pape�6 in New 
Guin ea Ling ui6tic6 No . 5 . 19 66 ; v i i i  + 9 3  pp . Reprinted 19 7 1. 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 2  4 
No . 8 SHETLER ,  J . , R .  Pi ttman , V .  Forsberg , and J .  Hu s sey Pap e�6 in $ 1 . 50 
Philippin e  Ling ui6tic6 No . 1 . 19 66 ; iv + 3 8  pp . Repr i nted 
19 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 3  2 
No . 9 NGUYEN DANG LIEM , A .  Tran Huong Ma i ,  and David W .  Dell inger $ 3 . 50 
Pape�6 in S outh [a6 t A6ian Ling ui6tic6 No . 1 . 19 67 ; iv + 4 3  pp . 
+ 3 0  t ab les + 3 chart tables + 2 7  chart s .  Repr i nted 19 7 0 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 4  0 
No . 1 0 GLASGOW , D .  and K . , Jean F .  Kirton , W . J .  Oate s ,  and B . A .  and $ 2 . 0 0  
E . G .  Sommer Pape�6 in AU6 t�alian Lin g ui6tic6 No . 1 . 19 67 ; 
v + 59 pp . Repr i nted 19 7 2 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 5  9 
No . l l VON BRANDENSTEIN , C . G . , A .  Cape l l , and K .  Hale Pape�6 in $ 3 . 0 0 
AU6 t�alian Lin g ui6tic6 No . 2 .  19 67 ; i i i  + 7 3  pp . + 7 maps . 
Reprinted 19 7 1 .  I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 6  7 
No . 1 2 McELHANON , K . A .  and G .  Renck Pap e�6 in N ew Guin ea Ling ui6tic6 $ 2 . 0 0 
No . 6 .  19 67 ; iv + 4 8  pp . Repr i nted 19 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 7  5 
No . 1 3 GODDARD , J .  and K . J .  Frankl in Pape�6 in N ew Gui n ea Lingui6tic6 $ 2 . 50 
No . 7 .  19 67 ; iv + 59 pp . Repr i nted 19 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 8  3 
No . 14 AGUAS , E . F .  and D . T .  Tryon Pape�6 in AU6 t�alian Ling ui6tic6 $ 2 . 0 0 
No . 3 .  19 68 ; i i i  + 4 6  pp . + 1 map . Repr i nted 19 7 1 .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 9  I 
No . 1 S CAPELL , A . , G . J .  Parke r ,  and A . J .  Schlitz Pap e�6 in Ling ui6tic6 $ 2 . 0 0 
0 6  M elane6 ia No . 1 . 1968 ; i i i  + 52 pp . + 1 map . Repr i nted 
19 7 1 .  I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 0  5 
No . 1 6 VOORHOEVE , C . L . , K . J .  Frank l i n ,  and G .  Scott Pape�6 in N ew $ 2 . 50 
Guin ea Ling ui6tic6 No . 8 .  19 68 ; iv + 62 pp . ;  2 maps . Repr i nt ed 
19 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 1 3 
No . 17 KINSLOW HARRIS , J . , S . A .  Wurm , and D . C .  Laycock Pape�6 in $ 3 . 50 
AU6t�alian Lingui6tic6 No . 4 .  19 69 ; v i  + 9 7  pp . ;  3 maps . Re-
pr i nted 19 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 2  I 
No . 1 8 CAPELL , A . ; A .  Hea ley , A .  Isoroembo , and M .  Chitt leborough ;  $ 3 . 50 
and D . B .  W i l son Pape�6 in N ew Guinea Lingui6tic6 No . 9 .  1969 ; 
v i  + 110 pp . ;  1 map . Repr i nted 19 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 3  X 
No . 1 9 MILLER ,  J .  and H . W .  Mil ler Pape�6 in Philippine Lingui6tic6 $ 1 . 50 
No . 2 .  19 69 ; i i i  + 3 2  pp . Repr i nted 19 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 4  8 
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PAC I F I C  L I N G U I ST I C S 
S e r i e s  A - O c c a s i o n a l  P a p e r s  (continued) 
No . 2 0 PRENTICE , D . J .  Pape�4 in Bo�neo Ling ui4zic4 No . 1 .  1 9 69 ; $ 2 . 0 0 
iv + 4 1  pp . Reprinte d  1 9 71 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 5  6 
No . 2 1 CAPELL , A . , A .  Chowning , and S . A .  Wurm Pap e�4 in Lingui4 zic4 $ 3 . S 0  
0 6  M elan e4 ia No . 2 .  1 9 70 ;  v + l O S  pp . ;  S maps . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 2  7 
No . 2 2 LAYCOCK ,  D . C . , Richard G .  Lloyd , and Phi l ip Staal sen Pap e�4 $ 3 . 0 0 
in New Guin ea Lingui4zic4 No . 1 0 .  1 9 69 ; v + 8 4  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 6  4 
No . 2 3  BUNN , G .  and R. ; Alan Pence , Elaine Geary , and Doris Bjorkman ; $ 3 .0 0  
H .  and N .  Weimer ; and O . R . Claassen and K . A .  McElhanon Pape�4 
in N ew Guin ea Ling ui4zic4 No . l l .  1 9 7 0 ; v + 78 pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 1 9 
No . 2 4 ABRAMS , N . , J .  Forster , and R. Brichoux Pape�4 in Philippine $ 3 . 0 0 
Ling ui4zic4 No . 3 .  1 9 70 ;  vi + 77 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 0  0 
No . 2 5 VOORHOEVE , C . L . , K . A .  McElhanon , and Bruce L .  and Ruth Blowers $ 2 . S 0 
Pape�4 in New Guinea Lingui4zic4 No . 1 2 .  1 9 70 ; iv + 60 pp . + 
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 7  2 
No . 2 6 BLOWERS , B . L . , Margie Griffin , and K . A .  McElhanon Pap e�4 in $ 2 . 0 0 
N ew Guin ea Lingui4zic4 No . 1 3 .  1 9 70 ; iv + 48 pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 0 2 8  0 
No . 2 7 KIRTON , Jean F .  Pap e�4 in AU4z�alian Ling ui4zic4 No . S .  1 9 71 ; $ 2 . S 0 
iv + 70 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 9  9 
No . 2 8 DUTTON , T . , C . L .  Voorhoeve , and S . A.  Wurm Pape�4 in New $ S . S O 
Gui n ea Ling ui4 zic4 No . 1 4 .  1 9 71 ;  vi + 1 72 pp . ;  8 map s . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 0  2 
No . 2 9  GLOVER ,  Warren W . , Maria Har i ,  and E . R . Hope Pape�4 in S ouzh $ 3 . 0 0 
Ea4 z A4ian Ling ui4zic4 No . 2 . 1 9 71 ;  iv + 78 pp . ;  1 map .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 1 0 
No . 3 0 DELLINGER, D . W . , E . R . Hope , Makio Katsura , and Tatsuo N ishida $ 3 . 0 0 
Pape�4 in S ouzh Ea4Z A4ian Lingui4zic4 No . 3 .  1 9 73 ; iv + 8 2  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 1 4 
' 
No . 3 1 LEWIS , R . K . , Sandra C .  Lewis ,  Shirley Litteral , and P .  Staal sen $ 2 .S 0  
Pap e�4 i n  New Guinea Ling ui4zic4 No . l S .  1 9 72 ; v + 69 pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 2  9 
No . 3 2 HOHULIN , R . M .  and Lou Hohulin Pape�4 in Philippin e  Ling ui4 zic4 $ 1 . S 0 
No . 4 . 1 9 71 ;  iv + 3 2  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 3  7 
No . 3 3 COURT , C . ,  R . A .  Blust , and F . S .  Watuseke Pap e�4 in Bo�neo and $ S . O O 
We4ze�n AU4 z�on e4ian Lin g ui4zic4 No . 2 .  1 9 77 ;  vi + 1 3 2  pp. ; 
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 4 3 
No . 3 4 ALLEN , Janice and M. Lawrence Pap e�4 in N ew Guinea Lingui4zic4 $ 2 . 0 0 
No . 16 .  1 9 72 ; iii + 4 6  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 1 7 
No . 3 5 BEAUMONT , C . , D . T .  Tryon , and S . A.  Wurm Pap e�4 in Lingui4zic4 $ 4 . 0 0 
0 6  Melane4ia No . 3 .  1 9 72 ; vii + 1 1 3  pp . + 6 map s . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 3  3 
No . 3 6 SCHEBECK , B . ; and L . A .  Hercus and I . M .  White Pape�4 in AU4 - $ 3 . 0 0 
z�alian Ling ui4zic4 No . 6 . 1 9 73 ; iv + 72 pp . + 4 page s  of 
photo graphs + 2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 5  7 
No . 3 7 FURBY , Christine E . , Luise A. Hercus , and Christine Kilham $ 3 . 0 0 
Pap e�4 in AU4 z�alian Lingui4 zic4 No . 7 . 1 9 74 ;  iv + 73 pp . + 
1 map + 3 pho to graph s .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 6 3 
No . 3 8 HOLZKNECHT , K . G .  and D . J .  Phillips Pape�4 in N ew Guinea Lin- $ 3 . 0 0 
g Ui4Zic4 No . 17 .  19 73 ; iii + 78 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 7  3 
No . 39 SHARPE , M . C . , L .  Jagst , and D . B . W .  Birk Pape�4 in AU4z�alian $ 3 . S 0 
Ling ui4zic4 No . 8 .  1 9 75 ;  v + 78 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 6 0 
No . 4 0  CONRAD , R .  and W .  Dye ; N . P .  Thomson ; and L . P .  Bruce Jr Pap e�4 $ 4 . 0 0 
in New Guinea Lingui4�ic4 No . 1 8 .  1 9 75 ; iv + 1 0 2  pp . + S map s .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 8 X 
No . 4 1 CHANDLER,  Donna Hettic k ,  E .  Ruch , and Jeannette Witucki Pap e�4 $ 3 . 0 0 
in Philippin e Lingui4�ic4 No . S .  1 9 74 ; iv + 74 pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 4 7 
No . 4 2  HUDSON , Joyce and Barbara J .  Sayers Pape�4 in AU4��alian Lin- $ 3 . S 0 
g ui4�ic4 No . 9 .  1 9 76 ;  iv + 79 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 0 6 
No . 4 3 HEADLAND , T . N .  and A .  Healey ; and Jeannette Witucki Pape�4 in $ 3 . 0 0 
Philippin e  Ling ui4�ic4 No . 6 . 1 9 74 ;  iii + 74 pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 8 2 
3 
PA C I F I C  L I N G U I ST I C S  
S e r i e s  A - O c c a s i o n a l  P a p e r s  (continued) 
No . 4 4 HOOKER ,  B . , D .  Behrens , and P . M .  Hartung Pape�6 in Philippin e $ 3 . 0 0  
Lingui6tic6 No . 7 . 1 9 75 ;  iv + 6 0  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 5 X 
No . 4 5 REESINK , G . P . , L .  Fleischmann , S .  Turpeinen , and P . C .  Lincoln $ 4 . 50 
Pape�6 in N ew Guinea Lingui6tic6 No . 1 9 .  1 9 76 ; v + 1 0 5  pp . ;  
2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 5 6 2 
No . 4 6 WITUCKI , Jeannette , M . R .  Walrod , and Jean Shand Pape�6 in $ 4 . 0 0  
Philippin e  Ling ui6 tic6 No . 8 . 1 9 76 ; iv + 89 pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 4 6 5 
No . 4 ? KIRTON , Jean ; B .  Sommer ; S . A .  Wurm and Luise Hercu s ;  and $ 3 . 50 
P .  Aust i n ,  R .  E l l i s  and Luise Hercus Pap e�6 in AU6 t�alian Lin­
g ui6tic6 No . 1 0 .  1 9 76 ; iv + 78 pp . ;  3 maps ; 1 1  photographs . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 3 8 
No . 4 8  THOMAS , D . D . , E . W .  Lee and Nguyen Dang Liem , eds Pape�6 in $ 5 . 0 0  
So uth Ea6 t A6ian Ling ui6tic6 No . 4 : C hamic Studie6 . 1 9 77 ;  
ix + 1 2 4  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 3 5 
No . 4 9 BRADLEY , D .  Pap e�6 in S o uth Ea6 t A6ian Ling ui6tic6 No . 5 .  $ 4 . 0 0  
1 9 77 ;  i v  + 9 8  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 8 � 
No . 5 4 MUHLHAUSLER,  P .  and L .  Todd ; S . A .  Wurm; J .  Platt ; P .  Mlihl- $ 6 . 50 
hiiusler ; and D .  \valsh Pap eJt6 in Pidgin and CJteole Ung ui6 tic6 
No . 1 .  1 9 78 ;  vi + 1 9 7  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 8 3 
I n  prepa r a t i on : 
No . 5 0 JOHNSTON , E . C . , H .  Wein s ,  Jo Ann Gault ,  P .  Green , B .  Grayden , and 
Jeannette Witucki Pap e�6 in Philippin e Ling ui6 tic6 No . 9  
No . 5 1 KIRTON , Jean F . , R . K .  Wood ; Luise Hercus ; C . S .  Street and H . P .  Kulam­
purut ; Dianne Buchanan ; and Jean F .  Kirton and Bella Charlie PapeJt6 
in AU6tJtalian Ling ui6 tic6 No . ll 
No . 5 2 GETHING , T . W .  and Nguyen Dang Liem , eds Pap eJt6 in S o ut h  Ea6t A6ian 
Ling ui6 tic6 No . 6 :  Tai Studie6 in H o n o uJt 0 6  William J .  Gedn e y  
No . 53 TRAIL ,  R . L . , H . T .  Rathod , G .  Chand , C .  Roy ,  I .  Shrestha and N . M .  
Tuladhar ; and B .  Schottelndreyer Pap eJt6 i n  S o uth Ea6 t A6ian 
Ling ui6 tic6 No . 7  
No . 5 5 GALLMAN , A . F . , E . J .  Allison and Carol W .  Harmon Pap eJt6 in Philippin e 
Lingui6 tic6 No . 1 0 
No . 5 6 BOXWELL , M . , S .  Abbott and C . L .  Voorhoeve PapeJt6 in New Guinea Ling ­
g ui6 tic6 No . 2 0 
SER I ES 
No . 1 
No . 2 
No . 3 
No . 4 
No . 5 
No . 6 
No . 7 
No . 8 
B - MONOGRAPHS 
WURM , S . A .  and J . B .  Harris PO L I C E  MOTU , an intJto d uction to $ 3 . 0 0  
the TJtade Lang uag e 0 6  Papua ( N ew Guin ea ) 6 0� anthJtopologi6t6 
and otheJt 6ieldwoJtkeJt6 . 1 9 6 3 ; v i  + 81 pp . Reprinted 1 9 6 4 ,  
1 9 6 5 ,  1 9 6 6 ,  1 9 6 7 ,  1 9 6 9 , 1 9 70 ,  1 9 71 ,  1 9 73 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 4  5 
WURM , S . A .  Phonolo gical Viv eJt6i 6ication in AU6tJtalian N ew $ 3 . 0 0  
Guinea Hig hland6 Lang uag e6 . 1 9 6 4 ;  i i i  + 8 7  pp . ;  1 map .  Re-
print ed 1 9 71 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 5  3 
HEALEY , Alan T e l e 6 0 l  Pho n o lo g y .  1 9 6 4 ;  i i i  + 1 f igure + $ 2 . 50 
53 pp . + 5 tables . Reprinted 1 9 72 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 6  I 
HEALEY , Phyllis M .  Tel e 6 0 l  Noun PhJta6 e6 . 1 9 6 5 ;  i i i  + 51 pp . $ 2 . 0 0 
Reprint ed 1 9 72 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 7  X 
HEALEY , Phyllis M .  L ev el6 and C haining in Tel e 6 0 l  S entence6 . $ 2 . 50 
1 9 6 6 ; i v  + 64 pp . Reprinted 1 9 71 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 8  8 
TRYON , Darrell T .  Neng o n e  GJtammaJt . 1 9 6 7 ; x + 9 1  pp . Re- $ 3 . 50 
print ed 1 9 71 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 9  6 
TRYON , Darrell T .  Vehu GJtammaJt . 1 9 6 8 ;  ix + I I I  pp . Repr inted $ 4 . 0 0  
1 9 71 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 0  X 
TRYON , Darrell T .  I ai G�amma� . 1 9 6 8 ; xii + 1 2 5  pp . Repr inted $ 4 . 50 
1 9 71 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4  I 8 
4 
PAC I F I C  L I N G U I S T I C S  
S e r i e s  
No . 9 
No . l0 
No . l l 
NO . 1 2 
No . 1 3 
No . 14 
No . 1S 
No . 1 6 
No . 1 7 
NO . 1S 
No . 1 9 
No . 2 0 
No . 2 1 
No . 2 2 
NO . 2 3 
No . 2 4 
No . 2 S 
No . 2 6 
No . 2 7 
No . 2 S 
No . 2 9 
No . 3 0 
No . 3 1 
No . 3 2 
No . 3 3 
No . 34 
No . 3 S 
No . 3 6 
No . 37 
B - M o n o g r a p h s  (continued) 
DUTTON , T . E .  The Peo pling 0 6  C ent�al Papua : � om e  P�elimina�y 
O b � e�vatio n� . 1 9 69 ; viii + l S 2  pp . Reprint ed 1 9 70 , 1 9 71 .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 2  6 
FRANKLIN , K . J .  The Vialect� 0 6  K ewa . 1 9 68 ;  iv + 72 pp . ;  
2 0  maps . Reprinted 1 9 71 . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 3  4 
SOMMER, B . A .  Kun j en Phonolog y :  S ynch�o nic and Viach�o nic . 
1 9 69 ; iv + 72 pp . ;  3 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 4  2 
KLOKEID , T . J .  Tha�g a�i Pho nolo g y  and Mo�pholo g y .  1 9 69 ; 
viii + 56 pp . ;  1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 5  0 
TREFRY , D .  A C ompa�ati v e  Study 0 6  Kuman and Pawaian .  1 9 69 ; 
iv + 9 4  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 6  9 
McELHANON , K . A .  S elep et Phonolo g y .  1 9 70 ; v + 4 7  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 3  5 
TRYON , D . T .  An I nt�oductio n to Ma�anungku ( No�the�n Au� ­
t�alia ) .  1 9 70 ; vi + 1 1 1  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 7  7 
McELHANON , K . A .  and C . L .  Voorhoeve The T�an� - N ew Guin ea 
Phylum : Explo�atio n �  in V ee p - l ev el G en etic R elatio n� hip� . 
$ 5 . 50 
$ 3 . 50 
$ 3 . 0 0  
$ 2 . 50 
$ 3 . 50 
$ 2 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 0 0 
1 9 70 ; v + 1 0 7  pp . ;  4 maps . Reprinted 1 9 78 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 8  5 
KUKI , Hiroshi Tuamotuan Phonolo g y .  1 9 70 ; ix + 1 1 9  pp . ;  $ 4 . 0 0 
2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 9  3 
YOUNG , R . A .  The V e�b in Bena - B ena : it� F o�m and Function .  
1 9 71 ;  v + 68 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 0  7 
PATON , W . F .  Amb�ym ( Lo nwolwol )  G�amma� . 1 9 71 ; xi + 1 2 8  pp . ;  
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 1 5 
CAPELL , A .  A�o�i G�amma� . 1 9 71 ; iv + 9 0  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 2  3 
$ 2 . 50 
$4 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 50 
McELHANON , K . A .  S elepet G�amma� . Pa�t I :  F�o m  R o o t  to Ph�a� e .  $ 4 . 0 0 
1 9 72 ; v i  + 1 1 6  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 5  X a n d  I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 6  8 
McELHANON , K . A .  Towa�d� a Typolog y 0 6  t h e  Fini� t e�� e - Hu o n  
Languag e� , N ew Guin ea . 1 9 73 ;  vii + 7 3  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 4  9 
' 
SCOTT , Graham Hig h e� L e v el� 0 6  Fo�e G�amma� . Edited by 
Robert E .  Longacre . 1 9 73;  x + 88 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 8  4 
DUTTON , T . E .  A Checkli�t 0 6  Lang uag e� and P� e� ent - day Vil­
lag e� 0 6  C ent�al and S o uth- Ea� t Mainland Papua . 1 9 73 ;  
i v  + 8 0  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 0  6 
LAYCOCK , D . C .  S epik Lang uag e� - Checkli�t and P�elimina�y 
C�a� � � 6icatio n .  1 9 73;  iv + 1 30 pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 4  
MUHLHAUSLER, P .  Pidginization a n d  Simpli 6icatio n 0 6  Lang uag e .  
1 9 74 ; v + 1 61 pp . Reprinted 1 9 78 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 3 9 
RAMOS , Teresita V .  The Ca� e S y� tem 0 6  Tagalo g  Ve�b� . 1 9 74 ; 
v i i i  + 1 68 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 5 5 
WEST , Dorothy W o j o k e� o  S enten c e ,  Pa�ag�aph ,  and Vi� c o u�� e 
Analy� i� . Edited by Robert E .  Longacre . 1 9 73;  x + 1 8 1  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 9  2 
$ 3 . 0 0  
$ 3 . 50 
$ 3 . 0 0  
$ 4 . 50 
I 
$ 5 . 0 0 
$5 . 50 
$ 6 . 0 0  
ELBERT , Samuel H .  Puluwat G�amma� . 1 9 74 ; v + 1 37 pp . $ 4 . 50 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 3 I 
METCALFE , C . D .  Ba�di V e�b Mo�pholo g y  ( No�thwe�te�n Au�t�alia ) .  $ 6 . 50 
1 9 75 ;  x + 2 1 5  pp . ; i map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 2 1  X 
VOORHOEVE , C . L .  Lang uag e� 0 6  I�ian Jaya : Ch eckli� t .  P�e - $5 . 0 0 
limina�y Cla� �i 6icatio n ,  Lang uag e Map� , Wo�dli�t� . 1 9 75 ;  
i v  + 1 2 9  pp . ;  1 7  maps . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 8 7 
WALTON , Janice Binongan I tn eg S ent ence� . 1 9 75 ; v i  + 70 pp . $ 3 . 0 0  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 1 7 I 
GUY , J . B . M .  A G�amma� 0 6  t h e  No�the�n Vialect 0 6  Sakao . $ 3 . 50 
1 9 74 ;  ix + 9 9  pp . ;  2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 4 X 
HOPE , E . R .  The Veep S yntax 0 6  Li� u S entence� . A T�an� 6 0�ma - $ 6 . 0 0  
tional Ca� e G�amma� . 1 9 74 ;  viii + 1 8 4  pp . + 1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 1 0 4 
IRWIN , Barry Salt- Yui G�amma� . 1 9 74 ; iv + 151 pp . $ 5 . 0 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  I I I 2 
PHILLIPS , D . J .  Wahgi Phonolog y  and Mo�pholo g y .  1 9 76 ;  $ 5 . 50 
x + 1 65 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 1  4 
NGUYEN DANG LIEM Ca� e� ,  Clau� e� and S entence� in Vietname� e .  $ 3 . 5 0  
1 9 75 ;  v + 8 9  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 3 3 
5 
PAC I F I C  L I N G U I ST I C S  
S e r i  e s  B - M o n o g r a p h s  (continued) 
No . 3 8 SNEDDON , J . N .  To ndano Phonolo g y  and G�amma� . 1 9 7 5 ; $ 8 . 0 0 
v i i i  + 2 6 4  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 5 2 
No . 3 9  LANG , Adrianne The S emantic� 0 6  Cla� �i 6icato�y Ve�b� in Enga $ 7 . 0 0 
( and othe� Papua New Guinea Lang uag e� ) .  1 9 7 5 ; x i i  + 2 3 4 pp . ;  
2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 3 6 
No . 4 0  RENCK , G . L .  A G�amma� 0 6  Yag a�ia . 1 9 7 5 ; x i i i  + 2 3 5  pp . ;  $ 7 . 0 0 
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 0 9 
No . 4 1  Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  The Lang uag e� 0 6  the  Madang Vi� t�ict , Papua $ 5 . 0 0  
New Guin e a .  1 9 7 5 ;  v i  + 1 5 4  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 4 I 
No . 4 2 FURBY , E . S .  and C . E .  A P�elimina�y Analy�i� 0 6  Ga�awa Ph�a� e� $ 3 . 5 0  
and Clau� e� . 1 9 7 7 ;  v i i i  + 1 0 1  pp . . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 1  I 
No . 4 3 STOKHOF , W . A . L .  P�elimina�y Note� o n  the Alo� and Panta� $ 3 . 0 0 
Lang uag e� ( Ea� t I nd o n e� ia ) . 1 9 7 5 ; vi + 7 3  pp . + 2 map s . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 2 4 4 
No . 4 4 SAYERS , Barbara The S entence in Wik - Mun kan : a V e� c�ipti o n  0 6  $ 6 . 0 0 
P�o po�itio nal R elation� hip� . 1 9 7 6 ; xvii + 1 8 5  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 3 8 4 
No . 4 5  BIRK , D . B . W .  The MalakMalak Lang uag e ,  Valy Riv e� ( W e� t e�n $ 6 . 0 0 
A�nhem Land ) . 1 9 7 6 ; xii + 1 7 9  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 0 3 
No . 4 6  GLISSMEYER , Gloria A Tag memic Analy�i� 0 6  Hawaii Eng li� h $ 5 . 0 0 
Clau� e� . 1 9 7 6 ; v i i i  + 1 4 9  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 2 2 
No . 4 7 SCOTT , G .  The Fo�e Lang uag e 0 6  Papua New Guinea . 1 9 7 8 ;  $ 6 . 5 0 
xv + 2 1 0  pp . ;  2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 3 2 
No . 4 8 CLARK , Marybeth C o v e�b� and Ca� e in Vietname� e .  1 9 7 8 ; $ 6 . 5 0  
x i  + 2 1 5  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 2 7 
No . 4 9  FILBECK , David T ' in :  a Hi�to�ical Stu d y .  1 9 7 8 ;  vi + I I I  pp . ;  $ 4 . 0 0 
2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 2 4 
No . 5 2 KILHAM , Christine A .  Thematic O�g anizatio n 0 6  Wik- Munkan Vi� - $ 8 . 5 0 
cou�� e .  1 9 7 7 ; xix + 2 8 0 pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 6 8 6 
No. 5 4  SNEDDON , J . N .  P�o t o - Minaha� an : Phonolog y ,  Mo�pholo g y  and $ 6 . 5 0 
Wo�dli� t .  1 9 7 8 ; x + 2 0 4 pp . ; 1 map . ' I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 9 4 
No . 5 5 LYNCH , John A G�amma� 0 6  L enakel . 1 9 7 8 ; vii + 1 3 5  pp . ;  $ 4 . 5 0 
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 6 X 
No . 5 6 ROSS , Malcolm with John Natu Paol A Wa� kia G�amma� S k etch $ 4 . 0 0 
and Vo cabula� y .  1 9 7 8 ; v + 1 1 9  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 4 0 
I n  p r epar a t i on : 
No . 5 0 SMITH , Kenneth D .  S edang G�amma� : Phonological and S yntactic 
St�uctu� e 
No . 5 1 
No . 5 3 
No . 5 7 
No . 5 8 
No . 5 9 
No . 6 0  
No . 6 1 
No . 6 2 
No . 6 3 
WELLS , Margaret Si�oi G�amma� 
VESALAINEN , 0 1avi and Mar j a  Clau� e Patte�n� in L homi 
GONZALE Z , Andrew Pampang an : Outline 0 6  a G e n e�ati v e  S emantic 
Ve� c�iptio n  
BEAUMONT , C . H .  The Tig ak Languag e 0 6  New I�eland 
SOBERANO , Rosa The Vialect� 0 6  Ma�induque Tagalog 
FOX , G . J .  Big Nambah G�amma� ( New H e b�ide� ) 
HAWKINS , Emily A .  Hawaiian S entence St�uctu� e� 
HEATH , J .  Ba�ic Mate�ial� in Ritha�ng u :  G�amma� , Text� and Victio na�y 
LUZARES , Casilda E. The Mo�pholo g y  0 6  S elect ed C eb uano Ve�b� : a Ca� e 
Analy�i� 
CHAN-YAP , Gloria H o k kien C hine� e Bo��owing �  in Tag alo g 
LEE , Jennifer R .  Note� o n  Li Hawu ( Ea�te�n I nd o n e� ia )  
McDONALD , M .  and S . A .  Wurm Ba�ic Mate�ial� in Ga�lali : G�amma� , 
S entence� and Vo cabula� y 
AUSTIN , P . ,  L .  Hercus and S . A .  Wurrn Ba�ic Mate�ial� in Malyangaba : 
G�amma� , S e ntence� and V o cabula�y 
McELHANON , K . A .  The Languag e� 0 6  the Mo�o b e  P�o vince : C h ec kli� t ,  
Cla� � i 6icatio n and Field Guide 
BLAKE , B . J .  A Kalkatungu G�amma� 
HEATH , J .  Ba�ic Mate�ial� in Wa�nda�ang : G�amma� , Text� and 
Victio na�y 
-------- Ba�ic Mate�ial� in Ma�a : G�amma� , Text� and Victio na�y 
WOOLFORD , El len B .  A� pect� 0 6  To k Pi� in G�amma� 
6 
PAC I F I C  L I N G U I S T I C S  
SER I E S C - BOOKS 
No . 1 
No . 2 
No . 3 
No . 4 
No . S 
No . G 
No . 7 
No . B 
LAYCOCK ,  D . C .  The Ndu Languag e Famil y ( S epik Vi� z�icz , N ew $ 7 . 0 0 
Guin ea ) . 1 9 65 ; xi + 2 2 4  pp . ;  1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 3  I 
GRACE , George W .  Canala Viczio na�y ( New Caledo nia ) .  1 9 7 5 ; $ 4 . 5 0 
x + 1 2 8  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 2 8 
NGUYEN DANG LIEM Engli� h G�amma� ( A  C o nz�a�ziv e  Analy�i� 0 6  $ 6 . 5 0  
Engli� h and Vieznam e� e vo l . l ) . 1 9 66 ;  xliv + 1 7 7  pp . Reprint ed 
1 9 7 0 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  X a n d I S B N  0 8 58 8 3  0 5 5  8 
NGUYEN DANG LIEM VieZ nam e� e G�amma� ( A  C o nz�a�ziv e  Analy� i� $ 7 . 5 0 
0 6  Eng li� h and Vieznam e� e vol . 2 ) . 1 9 69 ; xlvi + 2 0 9 pp . Re-
printed 1 9 7 5 . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 6  6 
NGUYEN DANG LIEM A C o nt�a� tiv e  G�ammatical Anal y� i� 0 6  $ 5 . 0 0 
Engli� h and Vietnam e� e ( A  Co nt�a�tiv e Analy� i� 0 6  Engli� h and 
Vietnam e� e vol . 3 ) . 1 9 67 ; xv + 1 5 1  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 7  4 
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